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City of Los Angeles Mail- File' 'mber ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

File number ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
Tony Gama-Lobo <tondef72@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 

Page I of I 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.or9> 

Thu, Feb 3, 2011 at 9:15 AM 

SCH NO: 2007071036 City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR County of Los Angeles File No.: 
RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Tony & Rebecca Gama-Lobo 
3161 Lindo St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
323-252-8511 

Mr. Foreman, 

I am writing on behalf of myself and my wife. We have been residents of the Hollywood Knolls for the past 
eight years and love it here. The proposed Evolution Development Plans for the NBC Universal properties 
will have a hugely negative impact on our neighborhood. We are certainly in favor of development, 
especially development that would benefit the entertainment industry - which we both work in. However, this 
proposal looks to cause a lot more harm to our community than any benefit it could bring. Specifically: 

- The massive increase in traffic to the Barham Pass and surrounding communities without a proper and well
thought out expansion of roadways and outlets. 
- The noise, traffic, and air quality impact of the prolonged construction. 
- The visual and audio impact on our quiet community of the huge new residential/commercial space and 
3,000 new homes (blights, billboards, lights, noise). 
- The loss of the historic Universal Studios backlot and the possible future film production that it could 
support. 

The Hollywood Knolls is a unique and special pocket community in the heart of Los Angeles. It is so close to 
the urban and business centers of Hollywood, Universal City and Burbank, yet retains a quiet out-of-the-way 
feel. This is my wife's and my first home. We loved this area and have started a family here. It is a true 
neighborhood of young, old, families, couples. Please reconsider the NBC Universal Development as it 
currently exists and work with the community groups to find a reasonable compromise to the size and design 
of the development in order to preserve the Knolls and surrounding neighborhoods. 

Thank you, 
Tony & Rebecca Gama-Lobo 

https:llmail.google.com/allacity .orgl?ui =2&ik=5c5 7 63 d 78e&view=pt&cat= Evo lution%20D... 2/3/2011 
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NBC UNIVERSAL "EVOLUTION PLAN" DEIR 

COMMENTS BY J. PATRICK GARNER 

DECEMBER 13, 2010 

DEC , S !nO 

My name is John Patrick Garner. I live at 10211 Valley Spring Lane - just across the golf course from 

Universal City. I have been involved in noise issues at Universal since 1989 - as the founder of the Toluca 

Lake Residents Association during the last Universal Master Plan process and currently as Chairman of 

the Universal Noise Committee of the Toluca Lake Homeowners Association. 

THE ISSUE 

The DEIR is correct in mandating the establishment of a noise monitoring system for years of 

construction related noise if the current Master Plan is approved. 

The DEIR is absolutely wrong that the majority of the other noise sources at Universal City do not impact 

the nearby community as they do not generate enough noise to be audible above ambient noise levels 

at the receptors in the project area. The issue is not decibels it is noise that disturbs Universal's 

neighbors in a major way. 

THE REMEDY 

NBC Universal (NBCU) has itself recognized that even existing noise from Universal City is a problem for 

the surrounding community and has therefore established a senior management level task force to deal 

with existing noise. This NBCU Core Response Team composed of two Senior Vice Presidents and two 

Director level NBCU management employees is in the process of setting up a very comprehensive 

program to deal with the current non-construction noise that the DEIR says will not be a problem in the 

surrounding community. 

The remedy that should be mandated in the DEIR is to make the process now being developed by senior 

management at NBCU to deal with community complaints about noise from Universal City permanent as 

a condition of the approval of their Master Plan. 

HISTORY 

Residents living close to Universal City have been involved with NBCU on the issue of noise in our 

community for at least 30 years. The pattern has been - a problem develops and action is taken to solve 

that problem. What has been lacking is a sustainable on-going program at NBCU to effectively deal with 

noise issues. 

Early on our community's efforts resulted in the Universal Amphitheater being covered. In the late 

1990's local residents were very involved in Universal's proposed Master Plan. Many filings were made 

through our attorney at Sheppard Mullin Richter and Hampton on issues related to noise. Universal 

eventually ceased pursuing that Master Plan but as a result of the interaction with local residents during 

the process NBCU recognized that noise was a problem (even though the DEIR for that project stated 

that it was not) and many constructive changes were made to lessen the impact of noise on our 

community. 

Several months ago noise from Universal City again reached a level that caused local residents to 

mobilize. The community established its own "noise hot line" and scores of noise problems were 
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documented. The result has been a process involving senior executives from NBCU and the leadership of 

Toluca Lake homeowner groups to once again deal with noise from Universal City in our community. 

Unfortunately, last Saturday the new process broke down entirely and we had one of the worst full days 

of noise in recent memory. The procedure to get on top of the noise quickly outlined below was not 

executed and the senior management team does not yet know why there was so much noise. 

CURRENT MASTER PLAN 

NBCUis again pursuing a new master plan for Universal City and will soon be taking direction from the 

SIXTH OWNER in the last 20 years. Local residents are very concerned that once the current NBCU 

noise initiative has run its course we will be dealing with years of new noise issues from construction 

and new venues without a process that NBCU and its latest owners are mandated to keep in place. We 

know from the noise issues that arose during the recent reconstruction of NBCU's back lot after the fire 

that there will absolutely be serious noise issues to deal with. 

NBCU'S CURRENT SENIOR MANAGEMENT LEAD COMMUNITY NOISE INITIATIVE 

The initiatives underway and in review by the senior level NBCU Core Response Team related to noise 

include: 

-A Noise Hotline 5taffed 24/7 by a company representative will take calls and emails related to noise. 

Immediately following the complaint, an email will be sent to the NBCU Core Response Team (currently 

two Senior Vice Presidents and two Director level NBCU employees). Within 24 hours, the complainant 

will receive a call or email from the Core Team with a response to their complaint. This new response 

process has been reviewed and approved by top NBCU management and the Core Team will be held 

accountable for adhering to it. This process was recently put in place and the community has been 

notified but it must be made permanent. 

-A monthly newsletter will be distributed to community residents which will include a report on the 

number and nature of calls related to noise and what has been done. This initiative was recently 

implemented but must be made permanent 

-NBCU will create a computer mapping program to identify current and potential noise generators at 

Universal City and will use this program to identify and correct existing noise problems and in planning 

all future construction and venues. This initiative has begun but it must be completed, used during the 

proposed master plan construction period and be made permanent. 

-NBCU will use the best available noise suppression technology to retrofit existing sources of noise and 

in all new construction and venues. This initiative has begun but must be completed for all existing 

sources of noise and all new construction and be made permanent. 

-NBCU will establish allowable decibel levels for all sources of noise at Universal City. Noise levels will be 

measured on site. NBCU will insure that they are not exceeded. This initiative has not been agreed to by 

NBCU but is essential for dealing with noise now and in the future. 

-NBCU will host regular meetings of community leaders to discuss noise issues. This initiative is 

underway. These meetings must be held monthly during any period of new construction or venue 

modification and must be made permanent. 



SUMMARY 

Over 30+ years of our community's dealings with NBCU on noise issues NBCU has eventually taken 

action to address current problems. What is required now is a permanent and effective on-going process 

that NBCU is required through this Master Plan to implement. This is especially critical now as our 

community is facing years of serious construction related and other noise if the current Master Plan is 

approved. History has proven that without this requirement our community has no option except 

waiting for the next noise problem and then prodding NBCU to take action. 

J. Patrick Garner 

10211 Valley Spring Lane 

Toluca Lake, CA 91602 

818-753-8331 

jpgarner@sbcglobal.net 



Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Robin Garner 
4241 Forman Avenue 
Toluca Lake, CA 91602-2907 

January 28, 2011 

Re: NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR, 
SCH No: 2007071036 
City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

RECEIVED 
FEB /} 1 2011 

Manyspeakers atthe December 13th meiding argued thatthisexpalision ",ill bring 
jobs and therefore raise real estate values and improve the qualityof life fnthe. 
area. I ask you to consider that Toluca Lake is a gem of the San Fernando Valley ... a 
neighborhood with a real neighborhood feel. Part of this can be attributed to the 
fact that efforts have been put in place in the past to mitigate traffic running 
through the neighborhood, with various barriers or traffic diverting methods along 
Pass and Olive Avenues to the east and on Moorpark Street to the west, as well as 
traffic bumps on Moorpark and Valley Spring Lane and an additional stop sign on 
Forman Avenue meant to slow traffic. All of these measures would be rendered 
ineffective if there were to be an extension of Forman Avenue through Lakeside 
Golf Course and up to the expanded Universal Development. Would it help mitigate 
some of the traffic on Lankershim and Barham? Possibly. Would it destroy the 
neighborhood of Toluca Lake? Absolutely. Would property values in the area rise? 
Absolutely not. The veryreason I chose to buy where I did was that the.locafion 
of the golf course insured thht I would not end up with major traffic running . 
through my neighborhood. Forman Avenue is not wide enough to turn into a four 
lane road wifhoufeliminating parking and/or taking away from existing residential 
properties. Not one person I heard speak at this meeting in support of this 
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project lives in a neighborhood directly impacted by it. And let's talk about quality 
of life. Toluca Lake is a neighborhood of walkers, and most of them take to the 
streets rather than the sidewalks, alone or in groups, often walking their dogs. 
Add a steady stream of cars cutting down Forman Avenue and filtering out across 
the other streets, and this would become a huge safety problem along with 
destroying this special feature of the neighborhood. 

Furthermore, removal of the back lot to make way for new construction may mean 
more, temporary, construction jobs, but when these film environments need to be 
duplicated for films, it will likely result in fewer local film jobs as productions are 
forced into other areas for filming. 

One of the great things about Los Angeles is the huge array of activities 
available ... activities which, unfortunately, we often are unable to partake in 
because traffic makes participation incredibly laborious. This is a huge quality of 
life issue. The day I left the expansion meeting, at 5:30pm., it took me 25 minutes 
to arrive home ... a distance that takes me only 20 minutes to walk. 

More density results in lower quality of life, more frustration, and I believe it will 
lead to more crime as more people filter through the neighborhood, and incidents 
of road rage as there becomes no outlet for the additional traffic. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Robin Garner 



JAN 20 2011 14:56 

Jeffrey Goddard 
3950 Vantage Ave 
Studio City, CA 91604 

p. 1 

",--.. January 20, 20 II 
·····%~.ii ... 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Reference: File #ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

There may be many reasons to like the Universal Evolution Plan such as the addition of 
new housing and office space or the transportation improvements, but none more so than 
the promise of new jobs. 

The tens of thousands of jobs that will be created by the development of the proposed 
plan are desperately needed as unemployment remains high, the construction industry 
continues to lag and entertainment jobs seem to disappear. Needless to say, [ was excited 
to read in the Draft EIR that the NBC Universal plan would result in 43,000 jobs. 
Providing quality jobs at a time when the city is experiencing a shortage is an opportunity 
that should not be missed. 

Regards, 

Jeffrey Goddard 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Counci1man, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - ENV -2007 -0254-EIR 

ENV-2007 -02S4-EIR 

donald3125@aol.com <donald3125@aol.com> 
To: jon. foreman@lacity.org 

Dear Jon, 

Page I ofl 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 10:38 AM 

We are concerned, frankly alarmed, of the effects the Evolution Plan and Metro Universal Plan would have 
on our Island community. We have residents of the Island for twenty-nine years and potential impact of 
these plans would be devastating to our unique residential area. 
At the present time there is only one street to bring us in and out to the main street, Lankershim. The 
traffic is already congested on Lankershim, especially during commute hours. The additional load of 
traffic would pose a serious situation for residents of the Island blocking movement to the main street. 
As we understand, Universal is seeking to rezone property from the City of Los Angeles to the County 
of Los Angeles in order to build taller buildings. Tall buildings could potentially cover the Island in 
shadows. 
And with the scope of these proposed enormous projects, the thought of increased pollution factor becomes 
another major concern. 
We encourage you, the City of LA Department of City Planning assign a team to actually spend time on 
our Island, experience the traffic flow on Lankershim as it is now, actually address these concerns of the 
residence and help us have a voice in this all too mega plan. 

Sincerely, 

Donald & Susan Gold 
4017 Denny Ave. 
Studio City, Ca 91604 
(818)508-1109 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity .orgl?ui=2&ik=5c57 63d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/4/20 11 ~J tt 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Metr~ Universal Project Page 1 of 1 

A 
GEtCS Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Metro Universal Project 
Rick Gombar <Rick@gombarinsurance.com> Fri, Feb 4,2011 at 2:10 PM 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: MIRIAMBPALACIO@aol.com, daniel@danielsavage.com, e.reyes@lacity.org, w.greuel@lacity.org, 
d.zine@lacity.org, juliette.durand@lacity.org, j.weiss@lacity.org, t.cardenas@lacity.org, r.alarcon@lacity.org, 
b.parks@lacity.org, j.perry@lacity.org, h.wesson@lacity.org, b.rosendahl@lacity.org, g.smith@lacity.org, 
e.garcetti@lacity.org, j.huizar@lacity.org, j.hahn@lacity.org, gloriamolina@bos.lacounty.gov, 
zevyaroslavsky@bos.lacounty.gov, donknabe@bos.lacounty.gov, mikeantonovich@lacbos.org, 
m.Feuer@assembly.ca.gov, a.padilla@senate.ca.gov, j.scott@senate.ca.gov, Gombar 
<GOMBARINSURANCE@gombarinsurance.com>, gail.goldberg@lacity.org, ken.berbstein@lacity.org, 
rita. robi nson@lacity.org, edmond. yew@lacity.org, I imszalay@planning.lacounty.gov, 
lindad ish man@laconservancy.org, don naadams@metro.net 

Jon, 

Attached are my comments and questions regarding the Universal build out. 

Rick Gombar 

;M" Universal 2011.doc 
::J 44K 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.org/?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/4/2011 ~\ {)( 
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February 3, 2011 

Rick GOlnbar 
3387 Blair Drive 

Los Angeles, CA 90068 
323 845-9719 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner/Project Coordinator 
Universal City Project Unit 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

j onforeman@lacity. org 

Re: Impacts of Back Lot Known as Falls Lake 

My name is Rick Gombar. I live at 3387 Blair Drive in the hill known as the 
Hollywood Manor. I have resided here since 1978. The house is located on 
the ridge and directly overlooks the back lot of Universal Studios or, more 
specifically, Falls Lake. Infact, I share a common lot line with Universal. 

By way of background, when I moved here thirty-three years ago my house 
overlooked a natural setting consisting of scores of California Oak trees and 
sage brush which overlooked the San Fernando Valley. Indeed, the price I 
paid for the house was reflective of the panoramic view and the privacy of 
my lot. And, while this natural setting was in fact part of Universal Studios 
property, filming anywhere near my house was virtually impossible as the 
natural topography eliminated any possibility of doing so. In short, even 
though my home was located above a movie studio, using the area in front of 
my house for film production was not an option for Universal. 

Ever since I have lived here I have been active in community matters, 
especially those issues regarding Universal and its use of their property. To 
that end I have served on the Board of Directors of the Hollywood Knolls 
Community Club (HKCC) and have worked on and/or chaired various 
committees that interfaced with Universal staff members. More specifically, 
in 1980 I testified at the public hearings in front of the Board of Supervisors 
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regarding the negative impacts Ifelt our community would suffer should 
Universal be granted a grading permit to bulldoze a precious Santa Monica 
mountain and put an outdoor movie production area in front of my home. In 
preparation for my testimony, I spent two years working with scores of 
fellow homeowners, the HKCC, the City, the County, the Planning 
Commission, and various representatives of Universal Studios studying the 
proposed project and providing input with the hopes of mitigating at least 
some of the negative impacts anticipated by our community. Throughout 
this entire process, the HKCC and our community were assured by 
representatives of the City, the County and also by Universal 
representatives, that even though the proposed grading project would result 
in permanent changes to the area, the net result would be an enhanced 
quality of life for evelyone who resided in our community. In fact, 
representatives of Universal testified in front of the Board of Supervisors 
and reiterated this same theme. With regard to the homes most impacted by 
the proposed development, Universal representatives testified, in part, as 
follows: 

"Within the valley that will in part be filled by the grading project 
(referring to the area directly in front of my home) there will be two 
artificial lakes connected by a waterway. Houses along Blair Drive will 
have a clear view of the newly created lakes and the waterway, and MCA 
submits that this is a view that would be, will be aesthetically pleasing to 
those residents along Blair Drive. " 

Universal representatives went to testify as follows: 

"Regarding aesthetic impact, the EIR demonstrates and the Commission 
found in its fin dings No. 46 and No. 47 the completion of the grading 
project will enhance the view of the San Fernando Valley from residents 
along Blair Drive, and that such a view of the valley is a desire one. MCA 
submits that this view could increase property values along Blair Drive ... " 

Representatives of Universal further testified that the project would: 

1. Have a covered and enclosed parking lot designed to eliminate noise 
created by car horns. 
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2. Have trees planted on top of the parking structure so as to help 
eliminate the negative visual impact of the building. 

3. Plant trees infront of the parking structure so as to conceal the visual 
impact of the building. 

4. Create a buffer of 400 feet between the homes and any filming area. 
5. Remove sets after filming is completed so as to bring the area back to 

its natural appeal. 

In short, none of this ever happened. The lakes never made it into the 
current CUP, the parking structure was not enclosed, parking spaces rather 
than trees were put on top of the parking structure, the face of the parking 
garage was not concealed by trees, filming sets were permitted within a 
mere 20 feet of our homes, and some of the movie sets located with a few feet 
of my property line have been left abandoned for over ten years. 

This is in addition to the fact that Universal is permitted to conduct filming 
activities within 20 feet of our homes, twenty-four hours per day, seven days 
per week with literally no conditions or limitations by the City or the County 
whatsoever. Certainly, allowing a movie set to be built within a stones throw 
9f residential property is incompatible land usage at best and illegal at 
worst. 

By way of example, most recently Universal distributed a flyer throughout 
our neighborhood announcing a plan to conduct filming in the Falls Lake 
area from Monday, January 24th through Friday, January 28th between the 
hours of 6: 00 P.M and 6:00 A.M with thefollowingfilming activities 
planned: 

1. Production Lights (which light up our homes as if were daytime) 
2. Gunshots 
3. Explosions 
4. Wind Machines 
5. Fire Effects 
6. Car Crashes 

The fact that our community has never received any assistance from the City 
or the County regarding these on-going disturbances, even after numerous 
meetings and written complaints, speaks volumes as to the concerns our 
community has regarding this new proposed project with its 29,000 plus 
page proposal. 
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With this background and history in mind, we remain very concerned about 
the activities permitted in the Falls Lake area. It is my suggestion that 
regardless of what happens in the future within the area known as «the back 
lot, " that limitations regarding times of production, and types of activities 
be curtailed so as to take into consideration the fact that Universal has been 
allowed to construct a filming studio and an amusement park directly below 
residential property resulting in incompatible land usage. 

Finally, I want to bring up the fact that CUP No. 90074-(3), #42 states, in 
part, the following: 

"Representatives of MCA, Inc. or its successors in interest and the 
Negotiating Committee of the Hollywood Knolls Community Club shall 
constitute the membership of a Monitoring Committee. The Monitoring 
Committee shall meet on a regular basis or within ten days of receipt of 
written notice front either party or the Department of Regional Planning 
to monitor the implementation of the Conditions imposed by Conditional 
Use Permit 90074-(3)." 

Over the years, members of the HKCC Negotiating Committee have filed 
formal complaints regarding noise violations by Universal in regard to their 
filming activities and have received no assistance whatsoever from the City 
or the County to mitigate any nuisance generated by Universals use of their 
property. 

Questions: 

1. Do you acknowledge that before 1980, the area now known as Falls 
Lake or The Back Lot was seldom, if ever, used for any activities 
whatsoever by Universal? If you do not agree, please provide a detail 
of prior usage including dates and activities performed. 

2. Do you acknowledge that in 1980, when Universal was permitted to 
bulldoze one of the Santa Monica Mountains and from that mountain 
fill in the valley area directly in front of the homes along Blair Drive, 
that Universal in essence was being given a permit to build an 
outdoor film studio and an amusement park adjacent to an existing 
residential community? 
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3. Do you acknowledge that permitting the usage of a property that 
includes, but is not limited to that of an outdoor movie production 
facility and/or an outdoor theme park that is directly adjacent to 
residential properties constitutes incompatible land usage? !fit does 
not constitute incompatible land usage, were else in the City or the 
County of Los Angeles does this combination of land usage exist? 

4. As previously stated, CUP No. 90074-(3) details the creation of the 
HKCC Negotiating Committee. This committee is essential and will 
help assure compliance of the new CUP. Is it your intention to keep 
the committee in place throughout the duration of the new 
development? 

5. Universal was recently sited by the County of Los Angeles Public 
Health Department for noise infractions that took place during their 
Halloween Horror Nights. During the new development period, will 
there be any restrictions regarding the usage of Universal's back lot 
area so as to limit the intrusions of Universals activities on the 
neighboring the residential community? 

6. A few years ago the HKCC Monitoring Committee met with 
representatives ofZev Yaraslavksy office. At the meeting the 
committee provided a detail of numerous violations of the CUP by 
Universal. And, while it was agreed that Universal indeed was 
probably in violation of the Los Angeles County Noise Ordinance, we 
were informed that any changes to the CUP would take at least three 
years. Will there be any procedures in place whereby complaints filed 
by the Monitoring Committee will be handled in a timely manner? 
And, if Universal is not inllnediately compliant, will there be 
penalties? 

7. At the most recent public hearing various speakers professed their 
approval of the proposed expansion. Each speaker read from a 
prepared speech that was provided to them by others. And, each of 
them suggested that they had read the 29, 000 page document, and 
that it was obvious to them that Universal had done a great job 
mitigating every aspect of the expansion. Oh, and none of the 
speakers lived within five miles of Universal. My question is, does the 
committee take into consideration the fact that the speakers did not 
live in the area, obviously could not have possibly read the 29, 000 
page proposal, all readfrom a prepared document which carried the 
same theme, and obviously were put up to speak by representatives of 
Universal? 
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In closing and on behalf of mys elf, the Hollywood Knolls Community 
Club, and our fellow neighbors throughout the County of Los Angeles, I 
thank you for your time and your consideration and I trust that when 
reviewing this proposed expansion you will do your best to mitigate this 
project as if you would be personally impacted as we know we will be. 

Sincerely, 

Rick Gombar 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- RE: p~c Universal Evolution Page 1 of2 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

RE: NBC Universal Evolution 
Rick Gombar <Rick@gombarinsurance.com> Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 2:22 PM 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: MIRIAMBPALACIO@aol.com, daniel@danielsavage.com, e.reyes@lacity.org, w.greuel@lacity.org, 
d.zine@lacity.org, ju liette. durand@lacity.org, j. weiss@lacity.org, t. cardenas@lacity.org, r. alarcon@lacity.org, 
b.parks@lacity.org, j.perry@lacity.org, h.wesson@lacity.org, b.rosendahl@lacity.org, g.smith@lacity.org, 
e.garcetti@lacity.org, j.huizar@lacity.org, j.hahn@lacity.org, gloriamolina@bos.lacounty.gov, 
zevyaroslavsky@bos.lacounty.gov, donknabe@bos.lacounty.gov, mikeantonovich@lacbos.org, 
m.Feuer@assembly.ca.gov, a.padilla@senate.ca.gov, j.scott@senate.ca.gov, Gombar 
<GOMBARINSURANCE@gombarinsurance.com>, gail.goldberg@lacity.org, ken.berbstein@lacity.org, 
rita.robinson@lacity.org, edmond.yew@lacity.org, limszalay@planning.lacounty.gov, 
Iindadishman@laconservancy.org, donnaadams@metro.net 

Jon, 

Correction. This is my response to the NBC Universal Evolution Plan. Thank you for your 
condideration. 

Rick Gombar 

From: Rick Gombar 
Sent: Friday, February 04, 2011 2:11 PM 
To: 'jon.foreman@lacity.org' 
Cc: 'MIRIAMBPALACIO@aol.com'; 'daniel@danielsavage.com'; 'e.reyes@lacity.org'; 'w.greuel@lacity,org'; 
'd .zine@lacity.org'; 'ju liette.durand@lacity,org'; 'j. weiss@lacity.org'; 't.cardenas@lacity.org'; 
'r.alarcon@lacity.org'; 'b.parks@lacity.org'; 'j .perry@lacity.org'; 'h. wesson@lacity.org'; 
'b.rosendahl@lacity.org'; 'g.smith@lacity.org'; 'e.garcetti@lacity.org'; 'j,huizar@lacity.org'; 'j.hahn@lacity,org'; 
'gloriamolina@bos,lacounty,gov'; 'zevyaroslavsky@bos.lacounty,gov'; 'donknabe@bos,lacounty,gov'; 
'mikeantonovich@lacbos,org'; 'm.Feuer@assembly,ca.gov'; 'a,padilla@senate,ca.gov'; 'j,scott@senate,ca.gov'i 
Gombar; 'gail,goldberg@lacity,org'; 'ken.berbstein@lacity.org'; 'rita.robinson@lacity,org'; 
'edmond,yew@lacity.org'; 'limszalay@planning.lacounty,gov'; 'Iindadishman@laconservancy.org'; 
'donnaadams@metro.net' 
Subject: Metro Universal Project 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- RE: l'n~c Universal Evolution 
: .. -.i 

Jon, 

Attached are my comments and questions regarding the Universal build out. 

Rick Gombar 

~ ... Universal 2011.doc 
'E.J 44K 

Page 2 of2 
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February 4,2011 

Rick Gombar 
3387 Blair Drive 

Los Angeles, CA 90068 
323 845-9719 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner/Project Coordinator 
Universal City Project Unit 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

jon.foreman@lacity. org 

Re: NBC Universal Evolution 

My name is Rick Gombar. I live at 3387 Blair Drive in the hill known as the 
Hollywood Manor. I have resided here since 1978. The house is located on 
the ridge and directly overlooks the back lot of Universal Studios or, more 
specifically, Falls Lake. Infact, I share a common lot line with Universal. 

By way of background, when I moved here thirty-three years ago my house 
overlooked a natural setting consisting of scores of California Oak trees and 
sage brush which overlooked the San Fernando Valley. Indeed, the price I 
paid for the house was reflective of the panoramic view and the privacy of 
my lot. And, while this natural setting was in fact part of Universal Studios 
property, filming anywhere near my house was virtually impossible as the 
natural topography eliminated any possibility of doing so. In short, even 
though my home was located above a movie studio, using the area in front of 
my house for film production was not an option for Universal. 

Ever since I have lived here I have been active in community matters, 
especially those issues regarding Universal and its use of their property. To 
that end I have served on the Board of Directors of the Hollywood Knolls 
Community Club (HKCC) and have worked on and/or chaired various 
committees that interfaced with Universal staff members. More specifically, 
in 1980 I testified at the public hearings in front of the Board of Supervisors 
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regarding the negative impacts Ifelt our community would suffer should 
Universal be granted a grading permit to bulldoze a precious Santa Monica 
mountain and put an outdoor movie production area in front of my home. In 
preparation for my testimony, I spent two years working with scores of 
fellow homeowners, the HKCC, the City, the County, the Planning 
Commission, and various representatives of Universal Studios studying the 
proposed project and providing input with the hopes ofmitigating at least 
some of the negative impacts anticipated by our community. Throughout 
this entire process, the HKCC and our community were assured by 
representatives of the City, the County and also by Universal 
representatives, that even though the proposed grading project would result 
in permanent changes to the area, the net result would be an enhanced 
quality of life for everyone who resided in our community. In fact, 
representatives of Universal testified in front of the Board of Supervisors 
and reiterated this same theme. With regard to the homes most impacted by 
the proposed development, Universal representatives testified, in part, as 
follows: 

"Within the valley that will in part be filled by the grading project 
(referring to the area directly in front of my home) there will be two 
artificial lakes connected by a waterway. Houses along Blair Drive will 
have a clear view of the newly created lakes and the waterway, and MCA 
submits that this is a view that would be, will be aesthetically pleasing to 
those residents along Blair Drive. " 

Universal representatives went to testifY as follows: 

"Regarding aesthetic impact, the EIR demonstrates and the Commission 
found in its findings No. 46 and No. 47 the completion of the grading 
project will enhance the view of the San Fernando Valley from residents 
along Blair Drive, and that such a view of the valley is a desire one. MCA 
submits that this view could increase property values along Blair Drive ... " 

Representatives of Universal further testified that the project would: 

1. Have a covered and enclosed parking lot designed to eliminate noise 
created by car horns. 
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2. Have trees planted on top of the parking structure so as to help 
eliminate the negative visual impact of the building. 

3. Plant trees in front of the parking structure so as to conceal the visual 
impact of the building. 

4. Create a buffer of 400 feet between the homes and any filming area. 
5. Remove sets after filming is completed so as to bring the area back to 

its natural appeal. 

In short, none of this ever happened. The lakes never made it into the 
current CUP, the parking structure was not enclosed, parking spaces rather 
than trees were put on top of the parking structure, the face of the parking 
garage was not concealed by trees, filming sets were permitted within a 
mere 20 feet of our homes, and some of the movie sets located with a few feet 
of my property line have been left abandoned for over ten years. 

This is in addition to the fact that Universal is permitted to conduct filming 
activities within 20 feet of our homes, twenty-four hours per day, seven days 
per week with literally no conditions or limitations by the City or the County 
whatsoever. Certainly, allowing a movie set to be built within a stones throw 
of residential property is incompatible land usage at best and illegal at 
worst. 

By way of example, most recently Universal distributed a flyer throughout 
our neighborhood announcing a plan to conduct filming in the Falls Lake 
areafrom Monday, January 2lh through Friday, January 28th between the 
hours of 6: 00 P.M and 6:00 A.M with thefollowingfilming activities 
planned: 

1. Production Lights (which light up our homes as if were daytime) 
2. Gunshots 
3. Explosions 
4. Wind Machines 
5. Fire Effects 
6. Car Crashes 

The fact that our community has never received any assistance from the City 
or the County regarding these on-going disturbances, even after numerous 
meetings and written complaints, speaks volumes as to the concerns our 
community has regarding this new proposed project with its 29,000 plus 
page proposal. 
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With this background and history in mind, we remain very concerned about 
the activities permitted in the Falls Lake area. It is my suggestion that 
regardless of what happens in the future within the area known as "the back 
lot, " that limitations regarding times of production, and types of activities 
be curtailed so as to take into consideration the fact that Universal has been 
allowed to construct a filming studio and an amusement park directly below 
residential property resulting in incompatible land usage. 

Finally, I want to bring up the fact that CUP No. 90074-(3), #42 states, in 
part, the following: 

"Representatives of MCA, Inc. or its successors in interest and the 
Negotiating Committee of the Hollywood Knolls Community Club shall 
constitute the membership of a Monitoring Committee. The Monitoring 
Committee shall meet on a regular basis or within ten days of receipt of 
written notice from either party or the Department of Regional Planning 
to monitor the implementation of the Conditions imposed by Conditional 
Use Permit 90074-(3)." 

Over the years, members of the HKCC Negotiating Committee have filed 
formal complaints regarding noise violations by Universal in regard to their 
filming activities and have received no assistance whatsoever from the City 
or the County to mitigate any nuisance generated by Universals use of their 
property. 

Questions: 

1. Do you acknowledge that before 1980, the area now known as Falls 
Lake or The Back Lot was seldom, if ever, used for any activities 
whatsoever by Universal? If you do not agree, please provide a detail 
of prior usage including dates and activities performed. 

2. Do you acknowledge that in 1980, when Universal was permitted to 
bulldoze one of the Santa Monica Mountains and from that mountain 
fill in the valley area directly in front of the homes along Blair Drive, 
that Universal in essence was being given a permit to build an 
outdoor film studio and an amusement park adjacent to an existing 
residential community? 
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3. Do you acknowledge that permitting the usage of a property that 
includes, but is not limited to that of an outdoor movie production 
facility and/or an outdoor theme park that is directly adjacent to 
residential properties constitutes incompatible land usage? If it does 
not constitute incompatible land usage, were else in the City or the 
County of Los Angeles does this combination of land usage exist? 

4. As previously stated, CUP No. 90074-(3) details the creation of the 
HKCC Negotiating Committee. This committee is essential and will 
help assure compliance of the new CUP. Is it your intention to keep 
the committee in place throughout the duration of the new 
development? 

5. Universal was recently sited by the County of Los Angeles Public 
Health Department for noise infractions that took place during their 
Halloween Horror Nights. During the new development period, will 
there be any restrictions regarding the usage of Universal's back lot 
area so as to limit the intrusions of Universals activities on the 
neighboring the residential community? 

6. A few years ago the HKCC Monitoring Committee met with 
representatives ofZev Yaraslavksy office. At the meeting the 
committee provided a detail of numerous violations of the CUP by 
Universal. And, while it was agreed that Universal indeed was 
probably in violation of the Los Angeles County Noise Ordinance, we 
were informed that any changes to the CUP would take at least three 
years. Will there be any procedures in place whereby complaints filed 
by the Monitoring Committee will be handled in a timely manner? 
And, if Universal is not immediately compliant, will there be 
penalties? 

7. At the most recent public hearing various speakers professed their 
approval of the proposed expansion. Each speaker read from a 
prepared speech that was provided to them by others. And, each of 
them suggested that they had read the 29,000 page document, and 
that it was obvious to them that Universal had done a great job 
mitigating every aspect of the expansion. Oh, and none of the 
speakers lived within five miles of Universal. My question is, does the 
committee take into consideration the fact that the speakers did not 
live in the area, obviously could not have possibly read the 29,000 
page proposal, all read from a prepared document which carried the 
same theme, and obviously were put up to speak by representatives of 
Universal? 
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In closing and on behalf of myself, the Hollywood Knolls Community 
Club, and our fellow neighbors throughout the County of Los Angeles, I 
thank you for your time and your consideration and I trust that when 
reviewing this proposed expansion you will do your best to mitigate this 
project as if you would be personally impacted as we know we will be. 

Sincerely, 

Rick Gombar 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

4 lane highway through toluca lake 
1 message 

charles gonzalez <chuck_cjgcpa@yahoo.com> Fri, Jan 28, 2011 at 11:01 AM 
To: jon foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

I faxed over my objection to "Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue Extension". 

I am the Historian for Lakeside Golf Club and I was the editor of our 75th Anniversary Book. I tried 
to xerox an brief section from that book discussing such a road through Lakeside and the Toluca 
Lake neighborhood but it is too dark. Therefore, let me quaote from the book. 

"The Road Through Lakeside" - Before the creation of our wonderful Lakeside Golf Club there 
existed a grant of property rights created through the dedication of a 50-foot-wide public road which 
extended from the present Foreman Avenue through the Lakeside property and across the Los 
Angeles River. The dedication occured on the Lankershim Ranch map filed in Book 31 Pages 39 
thru 44 Miscellaneous Recors. The use of the dedicated street by public entry would have ruined the 
golf course and severly impacted Lakeside Golf Club. The dedication of this street existed until a 
group of Lakeside members decided to petition the City of Los Angeles to vacate the dedication of 
the street across Lakeside Golf Club. 

In 1979 the members were able to obtain an Order of Vacation of Forman Avenue between Valley 
Spring Lane and the Los Angeles Flood Control Channel - Street Vacation Map-18516 recorded 
June 13, 1979 as Instrument No. 79641029. A special thanks and acknowledgement to Bob Selleck, 
Jim Irsfeld, and Bill Little, who contributed their time and effort to obtain the vacation of the street 
for all of the members of Lakeside Golf Club. (end of article) 

On a personal note and as a resident of Toluca Lake (4614 Talofa), I find it reprehensible that such a 
proposal can even find the light of day. To ruin a storied neighborhood like Toluca Lake would be a 
crime against the people who live in and around the area. Traffic on Riverside Drive is already 
extremely heavy. To add a significant amount of more traffic would make it a parking lot at some 
hours ofthe day. In my opinion this is not acceptable and frankly just wrong. 

CjGCpA 

Charles.1. Gonzalez, CPA, MBA 
333 N. Glenoaks Blvd. #201 
Burbauk, CA 91502 
818-333-5560 Fax: 818-333-5570 
chuck cjgcpa@Yahoo.com 
chuck@cjgcpa.com 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- From Jason Graae and Glen Fretwell in Hollywood Manor Page I of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

From Jason Graae and Glen Fretwell in Hollywood Manor 
1 message 

jaaegraae@aol.com <jaaegraae@aol.com> 
To: jon. foreman@lacity.org 

Hello, 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 6:11 PM 

We have lived on Floyd Terrace for 3112 years in our dream house that we have saved up for all our lives. 
The idea that we would be in the middle of a construction site for the next 20 years is a nightmare to us, and it 
would be to anyone. 
One of the FEW drawbacks of living here is the rush hour traffic- It just took me 1/2 hour to get from Warner 
Brothers Studio to Dewitt Drive. The thought of more traffic is unconscionable - it would be hellacious for all 
residents in our neighborhood, not to mention many other commuters. 
I seriously hope you will reconsider this mega-development project. 

Yours truly, 
Jason Graae and Glen Fretwell 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- ENV-2007-02S4-EIRNBC Universal Evolution Plan STATE ... Page I ofl 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

ENV-2007-02S4-EIR NBC Universal Evolution Plan STATE 
CLEARINGHOUSE NO. 2007071036 
Steven Greene <sbgreene@mindspring.com> 
Reply-To: Sleven Qreene <sbgreene@mindspring.com> 
To: jonJoreman@lacily.org . 

Mon, Nov 15, 2010 at 8:09 PM 

(\ttached .ls ml:: comment letter on the Draft EIR for the NBC Universal Evolution Plan . 

.... Evolutlon_Letter.pdf 
\Cl 38K 
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JAN 18 2011 14:51 

January IB, 20ll 

Mr. John Foreman. Senior Ciry Planner 
Deparnnent of City Planning 
200 N. Spring Street, R00!ll60l 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

RE: NBC Universal 
E~-2007,0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

The most important thing in the Draft Envil:onmcntal Impact Report is the estimate of new jobs WIlich will result 
from this project: 43,000. With unemployment in this County at 12%. there shouldn't even be a question about 
going forward with it. 

mc Universal is investing many billions of dollars in our community. The resulting JObs and public improvements 
will benefit thousands of people - those who live in the neighborhood, those who travel through it, and those who 
will be hired throughout the County to provide goods and services during construction and afterward. This project 
will be an economic stimulus with region.l effects, creating sustainable, high·level jObs and helping to anchor the 
entertainment industry in Los Angeles. 

All of the public improvements outlined in the DEJR will be a tremendous benefit as well, and demonstrate that the 
plan was developed in a comprehensive way. But the real value ,viti be purring Los Angeles residents back to work, 
creating the economic value we need for a healthy thriving community. 

I hope the City does its job - please approve this plan. 

Sincorely, 

Scott Haddock 
7307l-laskell Ave, Unit 15 
Lake Balboa, CA 91406 

CC: Mayor Antonio Villataigosa 
Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 
Council member Tom LaBonge 
Councumember Ed Reyes 
Michael LeGrande, Director of City Planning 
Richord Bruckner, Director of County PlalU1ing 
Darnell Tyler, mc Universal 
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.Jon Foreman. SUlior City Planner 
DepaftmUlt of City Planning 

City of /..0. I1ngel~s 

200 North Sprlnq Street. Room 501 

us ffn9.I~s, ell 90012 

Rt:: Universal City PIM (ffNV-2007-025tf-!IR) 
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FEB 03 2011 11:14 

February 2, 2011 

Joyce Hart 
P.O. Box 2564 

Toluca Lake, CA 91610 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Plimning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012'· 

Re: File #ENV·2007·Q254·EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

It is encouraging to see a company like NBC Universal commit to such a large'scale 
green development. As:you know, we were bought by Comcast and after listening 
to our new owners; I am convinced they care about people, our environment and our 
community. 

I am in favor orthe studjo's proposal and especially appreciate two specific 
components of the plan., First, I like the incorporation of special building features 
into the design that wilL make the project environmentally responsible and conserve 
energy and water. . . 

Secondly, the inclusion of 35 acres of public open space will be a big asset to the 
community. We need more accessible and usable park space in the city. The plan 
will provide just that· landscaped areas and hiking paths and trails, which will,be 
designed to buffer the existing residential neighborhood. 

: 

I look forward to this project moving ahead. 
, 
Regards, 

U'1JH~ JUltvd:. 
Jo;?ifurt 

co: Mayor Antonio R.. Villaraigosa 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilman, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, Ci~y Councilman, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrJmde, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard BrucJi;ner. Planning Director. Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler; NBC Universal 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

"evolution" at Universal 
1 message 

Jon Hartmann <jphartmann@sbcglobal.net> Mon, Jan 31, 2011 at 12:33 PM 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: hollywoodknolls@yahoo.com 

Jan 31, 2011 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

I joined the Musician's Union Local 47 in 1965, at the age of eighteen. As a member 
ofthe entertainment industry, I am well aware of the critical need for good-paying 
jobs. But as a resident of the neighborhood for over fifty years, I'm also well aware of 
the number of automobiles clogging the streets, and the impact of their use on our 
lives. There are times when Barham Boulevard is unusable, and the level of 
congestion is frequently a hazard to health and safety. Basic services are adversely 
affected by the inability of this artery to carry loads far beyond what it was designed 
to accommodate. 

Two provisions of the statement made by Universal are false, and on their face defy 
explanation. The report fails to address the traffic impact on the area, and the audio 
tests for ambient background noise were falsified. Video tape of the recording set-up 
shows that all rides, activities, audio loops and concerts were suspended during the 
test. 

Copies ofthese videos on DVD are available upon request. The facilities at Universal 
are not fully utilized, and increases in employment could easily be accommodated 
within the current buildings. Parking at the Universal Red Line station has always 
been insufficient, and the expansion does not address the loss of spaces. 

The reason behind the Universal expansion is that the "War of the Worlds" tram ride 
brings in far less cash that thousands of people paying rent. To Comcast, this is just an 
investment. To me, these beautiful green hills are still sacred. 

Jon Hartmann 

3238500269 
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BYRON HAYES, JR. 
Lawyer (Retired) 

4256 Navajo Street 
Toluca Lake, California 91602-2914 

Telephone: (818) 752-4653 
Telefax: (818) 752-9458 

Email: bhayes@earthlink.net 

February 3, 2011 

Jon Foreman, City Planner/Project Coordinator 
Department of City Planning 
Universal City Projects Unit 
200 N Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

~
§©~o\'§[~~ (i\ 
CI~,~~ LOS A~:GEL€S JLI" 

~-tB 0 L1 LUll , 

CITY PLANNING 
COMMUNITY PLANNING 811REAt 1 

,~:l.Z-

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN, DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

Dear Sir, 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No' RENV 200700014 

I am a resident of the Toluca Lake area and have reviewed the DEIR for this project 
("Project"). I have the following questions, comments and opinions: 

General opinion: 

Planning and zoning are meant to be for the public good. That means for the public 
generally, not just for developers to make money. Developers can operate for the 
public good when they develop needed facilities in a way that is not harmful to the 
public. However, in this case the facilities proposed by the developer impose 
unfairly and unreasonably upon the surrounding public by creating undue noise, 
traffic, and congestion. We do not need or want another Century City or Warner 
Center at this place. We do not need or want a destination resort at this place. The 
location of Universal City is more in keeping with a less dense development that 
does not impinge upon its surroundings. 

It is not fair and not good government to allow a developer to impose so much on 
the surrounding neighborhoods. The proposed development also require additional 
infrastructure that the developer is hoping public agencies will provide, which 
otherwise is unnecessary. 

In my view, Universal currently impinges unreasonably on its neighbors. 
Government has not been diligent enough in requiring Universal to mitigate those 
impingements as employment and visitation in Universal have increased over the 
years. I have read Universal's press releases about what it has done for its 
neighbors, but its efforts are a drop in the bucket compared to the problems 
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Jon Foreman, City Planner/Project Coordinator (Continued) 
February 3, 2011 
Page 2 

- -- -- --
- -- - -----

Universal causes. Traffic and noise are the most obvious, but for those of us on the 
lowlands the view of Universal and the glare from its lights are not pleasing either. 
This will only get much worse with the contemplated expansion. 

Specific Questions: 

1. I read that Comcast Corporation has acquired as of Friday, January 28, 
2011, a majority interest and control of NBC Universal, Inc. Has Comcast 
endorsed or agreed to the project reflected in the DEIR? 

2. Will the project reflected in the DEIR change under Com cast's 
ownership? If so, what will be the status of this DEIR? 

Comment to 1 and 2: The public has aright to know Comcast's position on this 
Project, particularly if Comcast develops any plans to change the Project. 

3. Is there any additional environmental study that must be done to 
implement Alternative 2? 

Comment to 3.: Alternative 2 seems to be the best solution here. There is no need 
for additional hotels on the site. The area proposed for residential should be 
retained as a buffer between the studio and tourist uses and the surrounding 
residential. Alternative 2 seems to best preserve the studio uses of the site without 
imposing additional tourist activities on the surrounding neighborhoods. Alternative 
2 is the product of prior study and consideration, and should be retained as the 
"blueprint" for further expansion of Universal Studios. 

4. What are the environmental effects if both this project and the Metro 
Universal Project are constructed? 

Comment to 4.: This DEIR appears to stand on its own, except for some joint 
mitigation discussion about the Metro Universal Project. What is not explained are 
several possible scenarios involving the two projects, the worst seeming to be that 
the Metro Universal Project and a significant portion of this project are constructed 
at the same time. Also there are some very optimistic projections about transit 
relieving some of the traffic impacts of this project, but if the Metro Universal Project 
is constructed, transit use of the Universal MTA Station will be severely impacted. 
Under current conditions there is not enough parking at the Universal Station, and 
the Metro Universal Project, as I read its DEIR, will not resolve that problem. On 
several occasions when I was going downtown for meetings, I have gone through 
the Universal MTA Station parking lot, intending to take the Red Line downtown. 
Finding no space to park, I have driven instead. I see other cars doing the same 
thing. 

D:ICORRESIUNIVERSALEVOLUTIONEIR02041.doc 



Jon Foreman, City Planner/Project Coordinator (Continued) 
February 3, 2011 
Page 3 

5. With all of us on water rationing now, and in view of the latest 2010 
Urban Water Management Plan, where will the water to serve this project 
come from? 

Comment to 5.: After a lot of "mumbo jumbo" about water infrastructure and 
demands, the DEIR sums up the available water supply as follows: 

"The proposed Project and related projects will result in the increased 
consumption of water in the area. Based on the Urban Water Management 
Plan (2005), LADWP has indicated that LADWP has enough water supply 
sources to service the region. Therefore, additional water consumption will 
not affect water supplies." (Appendix N-1-1, Water Technical Report, 
Paragraph 6.3, Page 13). 

Personally, I'd rather have enough water so my lawn and flowers don't turn brown in 
the summertime, and so we don't have to double up on flushes to save water. 

The reliance on the Urban Water Management Plan 2005 is obsolete, in view of the 
release of the 2010 Urban Water Management Plan. While I don't understand all 
the details, one person commenting on the new Plan (David Coffin in CityWatch, 
Vol 9 issue 7, January 25,2011) stated as follows: 

"After decades of rosy water supply projections proclaiming a practically 
limitless supply, the new 2010 Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP) is 
coming to terms with a long overdue reality. Water supply has not grown as 
expected and isn't expected to grow substantially in the future"; 

"In recent years the UWMP was becoming an embarrassment. The 
absurdity of the previous UWMP's played out in almost comedic fashion 
when the projections did not meet real deliveries"; and 

"Water supply has dropped to dangerously low levels when projects were 
approved and built within the scope of the previous UWMP projections. The 
margin of safety is gone". 

The DEIR should be based on the current Urban Water Management Plan. Also 
the DEIR appears to be totally inadequate under California Water Code Section 
10910 for a water assessment under that Act. Of course, California Government 
Code 66473.7 (the Assured Water Supply Law) requires findings that sufficient 
water will be available for the residential portion of this project. There does not 
appear to be sufficient support for such findings in the DEIR or otherwise, 
considering the 2010 Urban Water Management Plan. 
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6. How will the Project be affected if the proposed North-South Road 
through Lakeside Golf Club and an expanded Forman Avenue is abandoned? 

Comment to 6.: There is no chance that this major road through Lakeside Golf Club 
and up Forman Avenue will be constructed. It would devastate the affluent 
community of Toluca Lake and ruin one of the City's best neighborhoods. There is 
too much political power in Toluca Lake and at Lakeside Golf Club for this to occur. 
The DEIR discusses this as Alternative 8, page 28. 

7. Why can't the traffic mitigation measures be completed before the 
commencement of construction of the Project? 

Comment to 7: Reading the traffic mitigation measures, pages 53 to 85 of the 
DEIR, I am impressed at how comprehensive they are and how inadequate they 
are. I will comment on the inadequacy below. My question here is when will they be 
accomplished, and in particular, shouldn't the mitigation be accomplished before 
construction begins, because a significant amount of the traffic impact will be related 
to construction on the project. 

8. Why can't there be greater mitigation of the traffic problems on 
Lankershim Boulevard and Barham Boulevard? 

Comment to 8: I have had a lot of experience commuting to Downtown from 
Toluca Lake. My routes have taken me down Cahuenga Boulevard to Lankershim 
Boulevard and then in front of Universal Studios to the Hollywood Freeway or 
alternatively down Olive Avenue to Barham Boulevard and up over Barham Pass to 
the Hollywood Freeway. These routes are seriously jammed up during rush hour 
under present conditions. If Universal would make a serious and substantial effort 
to solving the traffic problem around it, its neighbors would be more forgiving about 
the other problems it creates. 

As I drive and walk the area, I see lots of traffic entering and exiting Universal, 
primarily at the entrances on Lankershim Boulevard and at Lakeside Plaza. The 
DEIR only confirms that those entrances will be more heavily used. Contrary to 
Universal's claims, the traffic is heavy at other times than the morning and evening 
rush hours. I have been stuck in serious traffic jams caused by crowds entering or 
exiting Universal for some event. This traffic exacerbates the already heavy traffic 
load on Lankershim Boulevard and Barham Boulevard. Universal is a substantial 
traffic generator, and it unfortunately happens to be located at the focus of a lot of 
non-Universal traffic converging on the Hollywood Freeway and the MTA station that 
just wants to get by and go elsewhere. 

The fundamental problem is that four intersections and their connecting streets are 
heavily overloaded and totally inadequate for the traffic flow, with or without 
Universal. They are, in order of seriousness, Cahuenga-Lankershim-Ventura 
Boulevards and related Hollywood Freeway on and off ramps; Barham-Cahuenga 
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Boulevards and related Hollywood Freeway on and off ramps; Cahuenga
Lankershim at the L.A. River; and Olive-Barham-Forest Lawn-Lakeside Plaza. The 
slightest interference with traffic in these locations during the rush hour will cause a 
backup for miles and create serious delays. 

My time was sold for over $6 per minute. These traffic delays cost my firm, clients 
or me substantial amounts. While not everyone's time is that valuable, using a 
reasonable multiplier for the many thousands of cars passing through this area 
means that the cost to the public of the traffic delays in the intersections nearby 
Universal is many thousands of dollars per day. This is driving successful people 
and businesses out of the area. 

It is clear that the Mitigation Measures set forth in the EIR are only "band aids" and 
will not mitigate the problems created in these intersections and related streets. 
They in general provide for widening of streets and additional lanes. In my opinion 
these changes will not alleviate the traffic problems in the Universal area. In my 
view, the only solutions that will work are those that separate the through traffic from 
the Universal and local traffic. 

I may be presumptuous to offer solutions to these problems, but viable solutions are 
lacking in the Draft EIR. I believe the best solutions at this time are the following: 

a. Cahuenga-Lankershim-Ventura; related freeway on and off ramps; and the 
Cahuenga-Lankershim intersection at the L A River. 

A new upper level onramp to the southbound Hollywood Freeway and offramp from 
the Northbound Hollywood Freeway should be constructed, in each case connecting 
the freeway by new upper deck roadways to the Lankershim-Cahuenga-L.A. River 
intersection and bypassing Universal. This would include constructing new bridges 
over existing roadways and, in the case of the new southbound on-ramp, over the 
freeway. The new upper deck should pick up the morning southbound traffic on 
Lankershim Boulevard and Cahuenga Boulevard and take it directly to the 
southbound freeway, and pick up the evening northbound freeway traffic and take it 
directly to northbound Lankershim Boulevard and Cahuenga Boulevard, in each 
case bypassing the existing signals and roadways. 

The existing lower street level would be preserved as an alternate 
route to handle local, MTA, northbound freeway and Universal traffic with dedicated 
driveways to the MTA parking lot and to the northbound onramp to the freeway. 
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The new upper deck onramps and offramps over Lankershim would 
relieve much of the current pressure on the existing onramps and offramps at the 
Hollywood freeway and Lankershim-Ventura-Cahuenga West. That means, then, 
that in conjunction with constructing the proposed Station Access Road, the onramp 
that is currently from northbound Ventura Blvd., north of Lankershim, to the 
southbound freeway could be reconstructed with a bridge that would pick up 
southbound Ventura traffic and carry it over the northbound lanes to the southbound 
onramp. That way inbound Ventura traffic could go directly on the freeway, 
bypassing existing signals. Those steps would eliminate considerable congestion at 
the Lankershim-Ventura-Cahuenga Boulevard intersections. 

b. Barham-Cahuenga and related freeway onramps and offramps; and Olive-
Barham-Forest Lawn-Lakeside plaza 

The Barham intersections at the Hollywood Freeway must be relieved. 
The best solution seems to be to double deck Barham with dedicated freeway 
onramps and offramps, so morning southbound traffic can go directly onto the 
Freeway and evening northbound traffic can come directly off the Freeway onto 
Barham, bypassing the existing onramps and offramps and associated signals. The 
existing roadway would be preserved under the second deck for local traffic and 
Universal traffic. The upper deck should probably start at the Los Angeles River, 
picking up and depositing the Olive Avenue and Forest Lawn traffic, avoiding the 
existing Barham-Forest Lawn-Lakeside Plaza signal. Again, this would permit local 
traffic to use the existing streets and intersection, but enable through traffic to 
bypass Universal entirely on the upper deck. 

In the DEIR, Universal requests deletion of the "East-West Road" from Barham 
Boulevard to Lankerhim Boulevard. I have these observations: (1) We cannot 
expect many people east of Toluca Lake to use the MTA subway unless the "East
West" Road is constructed. Otherwise it would take too long to drive to the station 
by Universal; and (2) The L.A. River channel should be considered as a location for 
the road. I can understand Universal's not wanting to destroy existing buildings and 
operations to construct such a road, but it appears to me to be quite feasible to 
cantilever the street over the L.A. River channel for part of its way. Other parts can 
be built on Universal property, perhaps as a second level, as much of Universal's 
area next to the L.A. River is used for a interior road anyway. 

9. Can't there be more mitigation of the noise from the Project? 

Comment to No 9: As I write this, I have been hearing loud bursts of machine gun 
fire and other gun fire from Universal. It sounds like a war over there. This noise 
has been occurring off and on for a couple of days. Yes, they warned us in a flyer 
they were going to make this noise, but that does not excuse the fact that their noise 
is loud, obtrusive and annoying. What are we supposed to do, leave town when 
they tell us they are going to make a lot of noise? The proposed project will just 
exacerbate the situation. 
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.... ) 

Noise is listed as one of the "Significant and Unavoidable Impacts" of the Project. 
However, the summary fails to adequately describe the impact that the noise will 
have on neighbors. We know that the proposed mitigation is inadequate because it 
does not even consider the current impact of Universal's noise on us. The noise 
problem is further evidence that the project is too big, too ambitious and too 
intrusive into surrounding neighborhoods. 

10. As there are Significant and Unavoidable Impacts as a result of this 
Project (DEIR, Section F, page 255), why should it be constructed? 

Comment to 10.: The magnitude of the significant and unavoidable impacts 
demonstrates that this project is too big, too dense and too imposing on the 
surrounding neighborhoods. Accordingly, Universal should be sent back to the 
"drawing board" to design a project more in keeping with its surroundings. 
Alternative 2 (page 16) seems to be the right solution. 

11. This DEIR encompasses such a lot of development over a long period 
of time, wouldn't it be better to do the environmental analysis as each 
separate project is proposed instead of trying to cover it all at once? 

Comment to 11.: Things change, and this DEIR is attempting to predict the future of 
a lot of development that is slated to take many years. Both the Project and the 
surrounding conditions will change over the life of this EIR. It would seem better to 
take it project by project, or section by section, when the individual projects are 
ready to be constructed. This also ties into question 3, above, and if Alternative 2 is 
adopted, all of this environmental analysis will be unnecessary. 

12. Why can't the DEIR be made to be understandable by an ordinary 
person? 

Comment to 12: The undersigned is an honors graduate of Harvard Law School 
who has practiced mainly real estate law for over 50 years. I find much of this DEIR 
incomprehensible. It is so long, so detailed and written in a technical language, that 
as a result it is impossible to understand, even for the undersigned. There are too 
many meaningless words. I have heard numerous complaints about this DEIR from 
people without my background. As such, it does not fulfill the objectives of CEQA. 
There is no way the decision makers who are supposed to rely on the EIR would 
have the time from their busy schedules to understand it. The DEIR needs to be 
reworked so that the project and the environmental impacts are clearly explained. 
The explanation should be 
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in laypersons' terms, so they can be understood by a busy person who does not 
have a legal or technical background. 

* * * 

For these reasons the DEIR is inadequate, and I respectfully request that you 
address my questions and comments and cause the DEIR to be revised. 

I also support and incorporate by reference herein the response of the Toluca Lake 
Chamber of Commerce and Citizens United for Smart Growth, as if each was fully 
set forth herein. 

Very truly yours, 

'7"1L..nII ;J~, ~ 
Byr n Hayes, Jr. 

Cc: By email: 
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 
Los Angeles City Council Members 
County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 
Communities United for Smart Growth 
By fax: 
Councilmember Richard Alarcon, Fax No. 213.847.0707 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - Universal Project 

Universal Project 
Mary Hedley <mary90068@yahoo.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 12:41 PM 

We have all heard and seen the numbers: 80percent increase in traffic on Barham Blvd. 

One can only imagine what impact that number alone will have on the health of the residents in our community.1 
trust that you have heard of Emphysema, heart disease and a host of other respiratory diseases. 
I can't imagine anyone willing to be stuck in two miles per hour traffic on the way to and from work or school or 
shopping ... Not I. 
Thank you for considering the opinion of a long time resident. 

Respectfully, 

Mary Hedley 
3272 Craig Drive 

https:llmail.google.comJaJlacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 21212011 o. 
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JAN 25 2011 14:52 

Mirtam Helman 
4188 Greenbush Avenue, Apt. 5 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423-4363 

January 25, 2011 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City Planning Department 
200 North Sprtng Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

RE: NBC Universal ENV-2007 -0254·EIR 

Dear Me Foreman: 

I don't often comment on city matters but this is a time I feel compelled to because I believe tile NBC 
Universal master plan will benefltthe community. I am excited that the project will bring new revenue and 
employment to Los Angeles, both of which are greaUy needed. 

This project will bring diverse employment opportunities giving direct hope to my family as we have 
been financially struggling since 2009. Having vast and dependable career chOices so close to home is -
quite literally· thrilling. 

Equally vital to our community is the proposal for new housing. The mix of housing described in the draft 
environmental impact report will serve a variety of residents and help address L.A.'s housing shortage in a 
significant way. It is also in sync with planning goals of creating commercial and residential uses along 
major transit corridors. 

Thank you for considering my opinion. 

Sincerely, 

Miriam Helman 

cc: Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 
Councilmember Tom LaBonge 
Councilman Ed Reyes 
Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 
Michael LoGrande 
Richard Bruckner 
Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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JAN 25 2011 18:37 

January 25, 2011 

Mr. Jon Forman, Senior City Planner 
Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

RE: File#ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Forman, 

As someone who works in the tourism industry, I applaud projects like the NBC 
Universal Evolution Plan. To me it marks a major investment in one of the most 
important tourist destinations in Los Angeles. 

Tourism is good for all of us. It keeps thousands of people employed in Los Angeles, 
and this type ofinvestment will go a long way to keep our tourist destinations fi'csh and 
vibrant. Tourist dollars invested in Universal City also support surrounding businesses 
and benefit the entire community. 

I hope that this project is allowed to move forward in a timely manner. 

Sincerely, 

James Henderson 
13407 Riverside Dr., Apt. C 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91428-2522 

Cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilmember, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilmember, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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JAN 26 2011 10:25 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
Department of City Planning 
City of Los Angeles 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

RE: Universal City Plan (ENV-2007 ·0254-EIR) 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Despite our recent rains, we have to remain vigilant about water resources. The fact 

that the Universal project will use reclaimed water for irrigation use,. shows a 

dedication to smartly recycling an important, but ever more scarce resource. 

Also important is the control of runoff. It is to be commended that there will not be an 

increase in the peak flow rate of storm water runoff from the project site. It seems as 

though Universal is doing everything they can to ensure a responsible development. 

S~lY' 

fS~~ 
/ Sheri Herman ------. 

L .. 12130 Cantura 8t 
Studio City, CA 91604·2501 

Copies to: 
Han. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 

Hon. Tom LaBonge, Cil)' Councilmember, Fourth District 

Han. Ed Reyes, Cil)' Council:rnember, First District 

Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 

Mr. Richard Bruclmer, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 

Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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NBC Universal Plan 
1 message 

Anne Herwick <astedman@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Hi, 

Page I of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Mon, Jan 31, 2011 at 2:00 PM 

I'm Anne and my family lives on Forman Ave in Toluca Lake. We are definitely 
opposed to the NBC Universal Evolution Plan and faxed over our signatures for 
your Comment sheet. Please keep us posted about this. 

Thanks so much, 
Anne Herwick 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- re: FNV-2007-0254-EIR 

re: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
1 message 

Stephanie Hodge <stephanie@stephaniehodge.com> 
To: jon, foreman@lacity,org 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 

Page I of I 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 5:18 PM 

SCH NO: 2007071036 City of Los Angeles File No,: ENV-2007-0254-EIR County of Los Angeles File No,: 
RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

name: stephanie anna hodge 
address: 3253 benda street los angeles ca 90068 
phone: 646 379 0662 

comments 

WE DO NOT WANT THIS DEVELOPMENT IN OUR AREA. 
as a resident of one of the streets in hollywood knolls, just off the barham exit on cahuenga east, we 
are already well aware of how cut through traffic affects our neighborhood, but how do they expect to 
dissuade the additional 36,000 drivers that this project will add to our streets who are frustrated by 
traffic not to drive up in to our neighborhood? how do we insure that our streets, cars, pets, and 
children will be safe from anxious drivers speeding, trying to get home through an unfamiliar 
neighborhood? 
adding 36,000 drivers to an already jammed roadway will cause problems for residents of the knolls 
who already suffer when trying to get to work each day. it takes me at least 5 mins to turn on to 
cahuenga east due to the amount of traffic i face turning on to barham. how do they expect the small 
roads which have no room for expansion to handle an additional 36,000 drivers each day? 
traffic concerns aside, i would like to say that destroying a historic backlot to build another park la 
brea makes me sick. i'm sure if you took a poll, 90% of the people who live in the hollywood knolls 
and lake hollywood work in film and television production (our household does). they should be 
ashamed that they are disregarding the history of the business and the surrounding community 
which makes it possible for a giant like nbc universal exist in the first place! 
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February 1,2011 

ENY·2007·0254·EIR 

Jon Foreman - Senior City Planner 

City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 North Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

4208 Laure!grove AVenue 
Studio City, CA 91604·1623 
Phone 818.762.3852 
E~mail arthoward4208@gmail.com 

RECEIVED 
FEB 04 2011 

BY: 

The J;'l13'(YUniversaIEvoluiipn Plan development is completely inappropriate and too large for this location. Normally, proposed 
proJect~are for land t~ati~.~~~Ved.?y a series of streets in north/south and east/west directions. This land has no such 
in1'r~str~sture of streetst<.l~lll?'pql'!f~avel to and from the site. The main route to this propelty is the 101 Freeway, which is 
alre~lll:')overc(o~ded'·~$peSi~IlY·~tP~ak traffic hours. There is no way the developers can provide adequate access to their site 
Wit))Olll \J(,eiloadipg the alre~dyinadequate existing infrastructure. The DEIR says some traffic blockages are unmitigateable. 

>VhatlSll1iti~ate~b;~ishllowiriiih~proposed massive additions to the property and to destroy neighborhoods, traffic and travel 
tl1f()~gn<?utthe San F~rn!WdoValley. To achieve this end, a reduced size project would be a major necessity. A first step would 
betoe1iini~ate the 2,93Td",elling units imd concentrate on the film, studio and television business additions. 

The required traffiSIJ1ItigaiiOli measures must be entirely in place before any construction starts. There is a very real chance that 
some of the promisedn:ieasures will never be completed. For instance, in the developer's brochures it states, "Assist in unlocking 
more than $200 million in potential transportation funding for the Yalley." In our current economic time is this a realistic 
statement? Furthermore, although the effects on local traffic were estimated by professionals, I feel they are grossly 
underestimating the effects this massive development will have on the neighboring communities. 

If all the traffic mitigations are not in place prior to construction, a bond equal to the amount of the entire mitigation costs, must 
be provided to ensure that the work will, and can be completed. 

Another concern is the 20 year request for this project. If they are granted this time frame, and thus have the rights to build the 
entire requested project, what happens if there are serious changes, in the future, and it is realized that the community will be 
greatly harmed by the requested construction. 

~l~ 
Arthur Howard 

. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 
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JAN 31 2011 15:58 

January28,2011 

Mr. Ion Forman, Senior City Planner 
City ofLas Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street. Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

In refenmce to; File#ENV·Z007·0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Forman, 

Ms. Robyn Jackson 
6250 Fulton Avenue, Apt ZOS 

Van Nuys, CA 91401 

I was pleased to see that the Draft Envlronmentallmpact Report proves that the 
plan includes great steps to mitigate as many of the project impacts as is possible. I 
think it is very telling that such a Jarge project has so few long·term significant and 
unavoidllble impacts, 

The malor investment which this project represents is really a testament to NBC 
Universal's commitment to l.os Angeles and I hope that this project wlll move 
through the process quickly, 

1 commend the. incredible work by the City oILos Angeles and. NBC UniversaL 

Siocerely. 

Robyn)ackson 

Cc: Mayor Antonio R Vmaraigosa 
Han. ZevYaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Counc!lmem ber, Fourth. District 
Han. Ed Reyes, City Councilmembe.r,. First District 
Mr. M!chael LtlGrande, Director of Planning. City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler. NBC Universal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Fw: NBC/UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN Page I of2 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Fw: NBC/UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN 
1 message 

o Jewell <djjewell@ymail.com> Fri, Jan 28, 2011 at 2:02 PM 
To: jon.foreman@Jacity.org 

In regard to the above subject, please be advised that the owners and family 
members residing at 4016 Riverton Avenue, Studio City, CA 91604 are not in 
favor of the Plan proposed due to the following reasons: 

First and foremost is the severe traffic situation. My home was purchased for the 
tranquility and all around peacefulness of the Studio City Island Neighborhood. 
However, it is very difficult to get out of the neighborhood due to the very heavy 
traffic that is now prevalent since The City Lofts were built at Valleyheart and 
Lankershim. Since the building of the lofts has created a traffic situation that did 
not exist prior to being built, we know what big corporate buildings, housing and 
other plans will create due to multiple additional building in this area. It will be 
catastrophic to all residents of my neighborhood, as well as other 
neighborhoods. 

Second is the noise factor that will be created by the thousands of people, cars 
and equipment required for building, and after. Building will take years. 

Third, we are in a neighborhood with one way in, one way out. We have no 
alternate route to take. 

Fourth, we live in Los Angeles, Los Angeles County, California. We do not want 
to be LA County only, we are residents of LA in LA County. We find the ploy of 
changing to LA County to be just that, a ploy to get what is wanted by all involved 
in the NBC/Universal Evolution Plan. 

Fifth, we do not want more large buildings in our area causing wind shifts, 
blocking sun, as well as views we currently enjoy away from the current large 
buildings. 

Please consider our request to squash the Plan that will create so much 
disruption in an already very busy section of Studio City. 

Your time and consideration is greatly appreciated. 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Fw: NBCfUNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN 

Best regards, 

Renee Pezzotta 

Alex Bram 

Dorothy Jewell 

Page 2 of2 
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JAN 18 2011 11:20 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, Department of aty Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Regarding: File #ENV02007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

We are so locky to live in Southern california •• the entertainment capital of 

the World. However, to keep that tItle we must Invest in updating the 

world's largest working studio. To keep production right here in our city and 

to remain competitive, NBC Universal must provide new sound stages and 

improve its existing facilities. 

The NBC Universal Evolution Plan is a win-Win situation both for the 

developer and the City. I'm urging you to move forward qolckly in the 

approval process so that we can all begin to enjOY the benefits that this 

project will bring. 

Salle Joh n '. ~ 
4445 Cartwright Aven , Unit 110 
Toluca, Lake, CA 91602-2332 

cc: Mayor Arltonio R. ViUaraigos<I 
Hon. lev Yaroslavskv. County Supervisor, Fourth District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilmember, Fourth District 
lion. Ed Reyes, City Councilmember, First District 
Mr. MlchaelloGrande, Director of Planning, City of los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning DIrector, los Angeles County 
Mr. Dam~1f Tyler, NBC Universal 
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NBC Universal plan 
Rory Johnston <rory7@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 11 :33 PM 

I am a homeowner and occupier at 3434 Troy Drive. I am very much opposed to the NBC Universal plan. The 
increased crowding, congestion and pressure on limited resources in this already busy part of town would cause 
serious deterioration to the quality of our lives. 

Roderick Johnston 

https://mail.google.comlallacity .org/?ui=2&ik=5c57 63d 78e&view=pt&cat= Evo lution%20D... 2/3/2011 
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Jon Foreman 
City Planning Department 

Peter Juel 
430 Alandele Avenue 

Los Angeles, CA 90036 

200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

REF: #ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

RECEIVED 
JAN 19 2011 

I am very impressed with tl)e Transportation impacts analysis in the Draft Environmental 
Impact Report on the N~CUniversal Studios Master Plan. Obviously, much detailed 
planning has been done in the area of traffic enhancements and transit options so as to 
minimize the impacts Qf this project on the surrounding communities . 

. ' 

The fact that the draft ElR shows so few long-term significant impacts shows the care 
and effort that has been exercised in the planning. With this. attention to anticipating 
and addressing traffic congestion, I believe that this projectshould be approved. 

Respectfully submitted, 

,j~·;K( 
pe~uel '. 

cc: 
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilmember, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Council member, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal . 
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A 
·GEECS 

ENV -2007 -0254-EI R 
David Karp <dave.karp@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Hello, 

Page 1 of2 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 4:23 PM 

I am a long-time homeowner living in the area known as "the Island." I am writing regarding 
the NBC/Universal Evolution Plan. 

I understand that the proposed development will have substantial impacts on the traffic in 
our area, and that Lankershim Boulevard will be one of, if not the most, impacted street. 
This is very concerning, since our only way to exit our neighborhood is onto Lankershim. In 
additioh, it is clear that over time, there will be significant additional development in the 
area. Lankershim will be even more impacted. It is very important that this be considered 
when making decisions relating to this development. There are already times when there 
are activities at Universal, and when traffic is already otherwise heavy, when it is difficult to 
get onto Lankershim from our neighborhood. This could be regular occurrence in our 
neighborhood. This could have a very negative impact on public safety. What if an 
ambulance, fire truck, or police car needs to get into our neighborhood. Lankershim 
provides the only access. A traffic-snarled Lankershim could result in the death of an Island 
resident because an ambulance could get into the neighborhood, or the loss of one or more 
homes in the event of fire. Any development should be sized so that it does not unfairly and 
unduly the traffic infrastructure. 

In addition, I understand that Universal would like to have a portion of its property moved 
from the jurisdiction of L.A. City to L.A. County. If only other, less powerful businesses 
could change their "location" like this so they can change the laws that apply to them, such 
as building requirements or limitations, business license taxes, etc. Their desire to do this 
would allow them to construct buildings taller than allowed under L.A. City rules. This is not 
right and should not be allowed. Additionally, there have been concerns about other 
proposed tall building construction in this area causing perpetual shading over the Island 
area, as well as create wind issues that would impact us too. Construction of taller buildings 
than allowed under L.A. City rules if the property is switched to L.A. County will exacerbate 
that problem. 

I am not against development. I just want any development to be reasonable, and not 
unfairly burden existing residents and businesses in favor of one large and powerful entity. 
The proposed development should not be allowed to overburden the residents and the 
transportation infrastructure. 

Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

David C. Karp 

https:llmail.google.com/a/lacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/412011 oJ~· 
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4026 Cartwright Avenue 
Studio City, CA 91604 

- - - - -- ---.. -. --
- --- - - - -- ---

Page 2 of2 
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FEB 01 2011 18:02 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior qty Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Be: File #ENV-2007-o254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

January 26, 2011 

It Is encouraging to see that part of NBC Universal's development plan is paying fees to the los 
Angeles Unitled School District. These fees will help our cash strapped district. They will also 
make sure that the needs of the people who come into the area are not met at the expense of 
the people already here. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Ranier Kenny 
11255 carrillo St., Apt. 108 
W. Toluca lake, CA 91602·3510 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Han. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBOnge, City Coundlman, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District 
Mr. MlchaelloGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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JAN 26 2011 11:01 

January 26, 2011 

Mr.Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90014 

Reference: ENV-2007-G254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

LoS Angeles Is crOWded, and we know it is going to continue to grow. So it's great to see 
examples of it growing in the right way. Universal Studios' plan to build new housing and 
commercial buildings on its property is that kind of good growth. The buildings are 
designed to be energy efficient, and even the appliances Installed will be energy saving. 
Plumbing and landscaping will be designed to use less water. And the overall project makes 
heavy use of reclaimed water. 

All ofthis Is situated pretty much next to the subway, one of the least impactful ways 
possible to move people around our already crowded city. I think this project is a big step In 
the right direction. 

Regards, 

Ripsime Khatcherian 
13608 Bassett St, 
Van Nuys, CA 91405-4231 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Coundlman, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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Hilda Klu tzke 
7259 Franklin Ave, Unit 1109 

Los Angeles, CA 90046 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
Department of City Planning 
City of Los Angeles 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

RE: Universal City Plan (ENV-2007-0254-EIR) 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

RECEIVE:O:l 
i 

JAN 21 2011 i 

BY; _=J 

I am writing to express my support for the Universal Studios expansion project that is 
the subject of your extensive Draft Environmental Impact Report. 

This project is good news for the City and County in that it lays out a way to keep our 
region the entertainment industry capital of the world. More importantly, it will create 
thousands of new jobs in the industry. 

Now that the DEIR is completed, I hope that the construction will soon get underway. 
We need to create jobs and get people back to work. This will be a boon for economic 
development in the region. 

Sincerely, 

Hilda Klutzke 

Copies to: 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilmember, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilmember, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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Mr. Jon Foreman - Senior City Planner 
~partment of City Planning 
Universal City Projects Unit 
200 North Spring Street Room 273-A 
Los Angeles, CA 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

January 30, 2011 

The Draft Environmental Impact Report for the NBC Universal Evolution Plan concedes 
that in spite of the mitigations proposed in the Plan, there will remain significant, 
"unmitigatable impacts" from such sources as traffic congestion, traffic intrusion into 
neighborhoods, noise, noxious emissions, the effect of signage on sightlines and 
construction related issues during the extended build out period. This reflects the reality 
that trying to add 36,000 daily car trips and shoehorn some 3,000 residential units and 2 
million square feet of commercial, industrial and retail space into an already developed 
and gridlocked area is not feasible without causing significant environmental harm to that 
area. The difficulty of adequately mitigating the impact of the proposed development is 
compounded by the proximate build out and the cumulative effect of the Metro Universal 
Project. 

Neither is it helpful that the Plan calls for the residential units to be built on the eastern 
verge ofthe NBC Universal property, some 2 miles from the Universal City metro 
station. Even with the proposed shuttle to the station, this lack of proximity is likely to 
discourage ridership and limit the aggregate benefit of increased public transportation 
usage touted by the Plan applicant. 

As the Draft EIR has found that the impact of various aspects of the Plan are significant 
and unmitigatable, it is vital to seek out an alternative that is more amenable to remedy 
and that still retains a majority of the proposed social and economic benefits of the 
project. A reduced intensity alternative, specifically one that curtails the scope of the 
residential arm of the project would fit that bill. This alternative is an acknowledgment 
that the outsized scale of the PWP\lsed development is simply incompatible with the 
reality of it's locatipn ill the midqlll of I'!n arel'! of mature communities with existing 
environmental challe/lge~. At the same time, the portion of the project given over to 
expanding the entertl'!inm\'lnt business and which is responsible for providing most of the 
projected employment g"jlls rlliated to the undertaking could be preserved with limited 
adverse effects on the surrounding communities. Such land th"t might go unused from a 
reduction in the scale of the residential development could Pc banked to provide for 
future expansion of entertainment facilities. 

Sincerely, 

~/~ 
Ala/l {k- Margery Koerne 
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jc420 La Falda Place 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
Email: amkoerner@sbcglobal.net 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC Universal "Evolution Plan" Draft Environmental Impact ... Page 1 of2 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC Universal "Evolution Plan" Draft Environmental 
Impact Report (DEIR) 
Nick Lamer <Nlamer@image-entertainment.com> 
To: "jon. foreman@lacity.org" <jon. foreman@lacity.org> 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 4:52 PM . 

I'm writing in regards to the possible Universal City expansion plan. I live in the Hollywood Manor adjacent to 
Universal City and am against the expansion. I would like the following questions answered: 

1. Will the expansion require any public funds or bonds? 

2. If public funds or bond funds are needed who approves those? 

3. If Universal City is expanded how will the entrance to the South 101 be expanded, so it can handle all the 
additional traffic? It is currently bottle necked when you are headed South on Cahuenga, as there is only one 
lane for entering. 

4. Will traffic police be hired on days and nights when there are functions at the Hollywood Bowl to help with 
the traffic jams? 

5. Will traffic police be hired to help with the morning and evening traffic to help with the congestion? If so, 
what hours will they be at the main intersections? 

6. Previously when the city provided traffic police for the intersections they were there too early and not 
during the peak hours of Sam-10am and 6pm-Spm, so will you analyze what are the busiest hours? 

7. Who will be paying for additional police needed for patrols? 

S. Where will the funding for additional police come from? Who does the additional police funding need to 
be approved by? 

9. Will there be a dog park on the new Universal City? 

10. Will there be an additional library added to Universal City? The current North Hollywood library is at peak 
capacity at most hours, so a new one will be needed. 

11. If there will be an additional library where will the funding come from? 

12. Will there be a new U.S. Post Office added? If so, where will those funds come from and who approves? 

13. Where will the wildlife that is currently on the back lot be relocated to? 

14. Will there be an additional on-ramp added to the 101 South to help alleviate traffic jams? 

15. Cahuenga Blvd and Barham Blvd are filled with pot holes, so will those streets be repaved? 

16. Who will pay for repaving area streets? 

https:llmail.google.com/a/lacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/4/2011 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - NB\: Universal "Evolution Plan" Draft Environmental Impact... Page 2 of 2 

Nick Lamer 

3318 Troy Dr. 

Los Angeles, CA 90068 

#323-630-1113 

************* 

NICK LAMER 

IMAGE ENTERTAINMENT 

Vice President, Marketing 

20525 Nordhoff Street, Suite 200 

Chatsworth, CA 91311 

Tel: 818-534-9285 

Fax: 818-678-5023 

• IIVIAGE 
IINTERTAINMI!NT 
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Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Reference: File #ENV -2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

!·I~::J;:CErVED 

JAN .2 5 2011 

I like many things about the NBC Universal Evolution Plan, including the transportation 
infrastructure they promise to build. As someone who makes an effort to use public transit, and 
who has an interest in walkable, sustainable communities, the Universal Evolution Plan seems to 
me a great example of what cities must strive for in the future (what with rising fuel costs and 
traffic congestion). 

Also, as an actor, how can I not be excited about the renewed investment in the entertainment 
industry? For the past few years, the city has seen entertainment jobs and production move out 
of state and it's time to bring them back and keep them here, where they belong. The new 
soundstages and post-production facilities will go a long way toward increasing film and 
television production (and the jobs that come with them), in Los Angeles, the entertainment 
capital of the world! 

I urge you to please do your part in helping this project come to fruition. 

Thank you for your time. 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 

Kind regards, 

Matthew Lange 
10621 Valley Spring Lane Apt 207 
Toluca Lake, CA 91602 

Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilmember, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilmember, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Daroell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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JAN 26 2011 10:25 

• 

• 

• 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Seniot" City Planner 

City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 North Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: File #ENV'2007 '0254' EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

It is encouraging to see a company like NBC Universal commit to such a large'scale 

green development. I am in favor of the studio's proposal and especially appreciate 

two specific components of the plan. First, I like the incorporation of special 

building features into the design that will make the project environmentally 

responsible and conserve energy and water. 

Se~ondly, the inclusion of 35 acres of public open space will be a big asset to the 

community. We need more accessible and usable park space in the city. The plan 

will provide just that· Jandscaped areas and hiking paths and trails, which will be 

designed to buffer the existing residential neighborhood. 

I look forward to this project moving ahead. 

Regards, . 

:t::~ 
James onhardt . 

10800 Peach Grove St Apt 4 

North HoUywood, CA 91601'4676 

ce: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Han. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 

Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilman, Fourth District 

Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District • 

Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 

Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 

Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- ENV-2007-0254-EIR Page I of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

ENV -2007 -0254-EIR 

hkcc4tree@aol.com <hkcc4tree@aol.com> Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 8:04 PM 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

I am writing to ask questions about the Universal Evolution Plan DEIR referenced above. 

First - Why are the two Universal DEIR's separated? The Evolution Plan and The Metro Plan impact the 
same communities. Does this mean we will be living with 15 or 20 years of construction after each Plan gets 
reviewed and approved in some form? 

Second - What type of infrastructure is being planned for this massive development? Will there be a 
supplemental water plant to mitigate any additional water pressure or water use coming from our already 
strained water delivery system in our communities? 
Will there be a new electrical sub station to facilitate all the additional power use in the development? 
Will there be funding in place to act on the $100 million plans for traffic mitigation? Will that even be enough? 
Was the Hollywood & Highland complex' new construction for "Cirque de Soleil" considered for new, 
increased traffic or the ever expanding Hollywood Bowl season and their special events? 
Will there be special roads built for the construction trucks to avoid going through the communities? LA DWP 
did this during their two 60 million gallon water tanks building process recently. 

As a native Angeleno and lifelong resident, I am not opposed to intelligent urban development, This is not 
intelligent. This is greedy, arrogant and abusive. Is there any City or County planner who actually believes 
these two projects are appropriate for the area? Do they believe this will not strain or break our existing 
local infrastructure? 

I look forward to an informative response, 

Respectfully, 

Tree Lockie 
3311 Charleston Way 
Hollywood 90068 

.1(:1 https:llmail.google.comlallacity.org!?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/2/2011 17'1 
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JAN 27 2011 12:18 

Benjamin Lopez 
647 Oakford Dr 

Los Angeles, CA 9001Z 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Reference File #ENV-2007-oz54-EIR 

Mr. Foreman, 

In this tough economy, I can't imagine there are very many projects like the NBC 
Universal Master Plan that come along-- one that promises thousands of jobs, 
reinvestment in the commuriity, renewed commitment to the entertainment industry, 
and more housing. 

I hope this opportunity to reap significant benefits for our community will not be 
lost. 

I hope you and the others responsible for City Planning see the benefits of NBC 
Universal's Evolution Plan and quickly approve it. 

Thanks for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Hon. Zev Yarosiavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilmember, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilmember, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - The Island of Studio City and Evolution Plan Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

The Island of Studio City and Evolution Plan 
1 message 

Beth Arnold <barnold99@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: Connie Elliot <biffconnie@earthlink.net> 

Dear Jon, 

Sat, Jan 29, 2011 at 7:50 AM 

My husband and I have lived on the "Island" of Studio City for over 7 years 
and enjoy the peaceful, close-knit community very much. So, you can 
imagine our concerns regarding the proposed changes to S. Weddington Park 
and to the surrounding area that will undoubtedly impact our quality of life. 
We are not opposed to growth but we want our quality of live preserved. We 
request that there be no changes to our park and that there not be a bus
turnaround and loading docs facing Bluffside. 

Regards, 

Tony G & Mary E Lopez 
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JAN 24 2011 17:05 

Mr. Jon foreman, Senior City Planner 

City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 

200 North Spring Street, Room 601 

los Angeles, CA 90012 

Subject: File #ENV·2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

I like the NBC Universal Evolution Plan for two reasons: It will provide much needed Jobs and revenues 

for the City of Los Angeles and the County, and it will add new housing near businesses and public 

transportation, 

Please do whatever you can to ensure the project b&omes a reality. 

Thankyau for your time, 

Jacqueline 5, Loza 
4955 Biloxi Ave 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaralgosa 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 

Hon. Tom laBonge, City Councilmember, Fourth District 

Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilmember, First District 

Mr. Michael LeGrande, Director of Planning, City of los Angeles 

Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 

Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - Re: NBC Universal Evolution Plan 

Re: NBC Universal Evolution Plan 
Pamela Lundquist <pamelalundquist@sbcglobal.net> 
To: Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Hi Jon, 

Page 1 of2 

Jon Foreman <jonJoreman@lacity.org> 

Thu, Feb 3, 2011 at 4:05 AM 

After many months of corresponding via email it was nice to finally meet you in person at the Community 
Forum held in December. Again, I appreciate the regular updates you have provided and hope you don't mind 
if I continue to email you regarding the progress of the NBC Universal project. As previously mentioned I 
would like to purchase copies of the DEIR CD. Do you know if it's available yet? 

I just faxed our response letter to your attention and have also mailed a hard copy. Just to make sure I've 
covered all bases, I've attached a copy to this email as well. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. 

Thanks. 

Pam 

Pamela Lundquist 
pamelalundquist@sbcglobal.net 
818/880-1285 

--- On Wed, 12122/10, Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacitv.org>wrote: 

> From: Jon Foreman <jon. foreman@lacity.or9> 
> Subject: Out of Office Re: Universal Evoulution Plan DEIR 
> To: pamelalundguist@sbcglobal.net 
> Date: Wednesday, December 22, 2010, 2:49 PM 
> I will be out of the office through 
> Tuesday, December 28,2010. If 
> your email is urgent and involves a case in Universal City 
> contact 
> Mariana Salazar at mariana.salazar@lacity.org 
> or by calling 
> 213-978-1882. If your email is urgent, and involves 
> case scheduling 
> contact Nancy Scrivner at "nancy.scrivner@lacitv.org" 
> or by calling 
> 213-978-1218. Otherwise I will return your email upon 
> my return. 
> 
> --
> Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
> City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 
> 200 N. Spring St., City Hall, Room 273 
> Los Angeles, CA 90012 
> Tel: 213-978-1888 
> Fax: 213-978-6566 
> jon.foreman@lacitv.org 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Re: NBC Universal Evolution Plan 

"'~ NBCUniversaIDIERltr2:2:11.doc 
'aJ 58K 
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FROM : S I Ll)E:R LI N I NG I l'lC FRX NO. :8801374 

February 1, 2011 

Mr. Jon Foreman - Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 North Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeies, CA 90012 

Re: NBC Universal Evolution Plan 
Case No. ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
State Clearinghouse No. 2007071036 

Dear Jon.; 

-""b. 03 2011 03: 42RI1 Pi 

It was a pleasure meeting you- at the Community Forum held o~ December 14, 2010 and 

I'd like to again thank you for responding to my many requests for information and 

providing updates regarding the NBC Universal Evolu.tion Plans during the past year. 

I'm providing my address -below so it can be added to the notification list again. As 

previou.sly mentioned, 1 didn't receive a copy of the DEIR notice in the mail so I'm 

concerned I may not reOOlve future notices. 

In follow up to the comments I made at the meeting, this letter represents the Blanchard 

frunily's more detailed response to the NBC Universal Evolution Plan draft ElR. 

-As you know, our interest and concerns are related to the SR-l site located at the 

Southeastern comer of the project. We are specifically concerned about the following 

issues; 1) adequate preservation of the remaining elements on the SR-1 site and 2) 

preservation of the Historical and Cultural importance of SR-l due to the prominence: of 

our late relative, Frederick Woodward Blanchard and the significant role he played. 1-0 the 

dev~lop~ent of Los Angeles in the early 19006. 

We are very pleased with the considerable amount of work that has gone into the research 

of SR-! and the recognition of its Historical and Cultural significance~ and particularly 

the references in the DEIR that address the eligibility of SR-l for listing in the CRHR 

under Criterion numbers 21 3 and 4 as outlined below: 

L-2 NBCU EVQlvtion Plan Cq,1tural Resources Repor\ w Paleo, page 78 

"the features in Locus B at SR-l are historical-period resources 

that retain a high degree of integrity. They can contr~bute 

significantly to our understanding of the earliest residential 

development in the Hol1ywood Hills and Cahuenga Pass area, 

a p~riQd of significance between 1915 and 1925. As such, 

SR-l is eligible for listi\lg in the CRHR under Criterion 4". 



FROM :SILtJER LINING It'-lC FAX NO. :8801374 -~b. 03 2011 03: 43At'1 P2 

Mr. Jon Foreman - Senior City Planner 
NBC Universal Evolution Plan 
Case No. ENV-2007·0254-EIR 
State Clearinghouse No. 2007071O:j6 
Page 2 

"Additionally. the Blanchard-Hartwell estate is also eligible 
under Criterion 2, its association with the life of a person 
important in our past; in this case, Frederick W. Blanchard. 
Blanchard, who built the estate with his wife ~ud sister, was 
ciearly a person of local b,sto,~jcal importance/' 

"The "fantasy" landscape features may also be historically 
Significant under Criterion 3, as they may embody the 
distinctive characteristics of a type l period, region, Or 

method of construction, or repre~~nt the works of an 
important creative individua.l~ or possess high artistIc 

, values 

In addition to the research that has already been completed~ we are requesting the 
follmving actions: 

1. SITE VISlT(S) TO SR-l 

As tht;l surviving members of Frederick W. Blanchard's faruily~ we "are likely the only 
"witnesses" to the original condition of the Blanchard estate before the h~mes were 
demolished by MeA. Due to the historical significance of the SR-l site and our unique 
knowledge and perspective regarding the site and its remains, we are requesting a visit to 
the property as soon as possib1e. W~ flJrth~r request that the archeologists from Statistical 
Research. Inc. accompany us so we can provide additiofial information and insights with 
respect to the remains of the Blanchard estate. 

During the preparation of the DEIR, we made several requests to visit the SR-l site 
however; we were not permitted access at that time. If the purpose of toe DEIR, as stated 
in the document (see paragraph below) is accurate, then a sIte visit request from 
witnesses who possess a unique and exclusive knowledge of the Blanchard estate should 
not only be granted without hesitation. it should be welcome as part of a transparent 
assessment process. 

A. NBCU Evolution Plan Introduction, I!l!,ge 6 
, , , 

"As described in Section 15121(a) and 15362 of the CEQA Guidelines, 1 
ati EIR is art 111forntational document which will inform public agency 
decision-makers and the public of the significant environmental cffects 
of a project. identify possible ways to minimize any significant effects, 
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and describe reasonable project alternatives. Therefore~ the purpose of 
this Draft EIR is to focus the discussion on the proposed Project's 
potential environment effects which the Lead Agency has determined to 
be, or potentially may be significant. In addition, feasible mitigation 
measures are recommended, when applicable~ that could reduce or avoid 
the Project's significant environmental impacts." 

2. INADEQUATE PRESERVATION OPTIONS 

We are very concerned about the Historical and Cultural elements from th£;:l Blanchard 
est~te that remain on the SR-I sitlil. At this point, we are not convinced that all 
preservation options have been explored and considered. Furthern.1ore, we disagree with 
the statement that ttpreservation in place ll is not a viable option. Preservation efforts far 
mote (;01npli(;ated than the rei'nains on the SR-l site have been successfully implemented 
at other project sites. Restoration of LA's City Hall after the Northridgo earthquake is a 
prime example of extremely challenging, yet succ(!)ssful preservation of important 
Historical Resources. 

We believe that creative solutions do exist and that many of the elements from the 
Blanchard Estate could be preserved in place. For vxample, some of the remaining rock 
formations or the "man-made cave" could potentially be restored and encased in a 
protected structurelbuilding or incorporated into the landscape design of the project. . 

Another option - one that would be compatible with the recommettdatioits Ji'lade in the 
January 24. 2011 comment letter submitted to the City by the Santa Monica Mountains 
Conservancy- is to expand the open space area in District 2 and restrict the overly 
pennissive uses. In their response to the DEIR/ under the heading "Inadequate 
Preservation of Open Space on Site'\ the SMMC states: 

"In particular, Open Space District 2 would allow for signage, 
cell phone towers; li.i.a1ntenanCe sheds, public service ±acilities 
up to 20,000 square feet, utility infrastructure, and exotic plants. 
All of these uses detract from the character and benefit of the 
proposed open space". 

An opportunity exists to work with SMMC to preserve the open space with limited uses 
and incorporate the remaining Historical Resources within the SR-l site. This option 
potentially offers a creative approach to open space conservation while also preserving 
significant Historical Resources. 
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3. SR-l MITIGATION/SITE MONITORING 

If in a worst-case scenario, some of the remaining elements cannot be preserved in. place, 
we urge the City to require the highest standards of preservation including the HABS, 
HAER, HALS and CFGIS Heritage Documentation· Programs. Additjonally, we are 
requesting participation and consultation with the archeologists throughout the mitigation 
and ruortitoring process. 

AS previously mentioned, the Blatlchard-Hartwell estate is eligible for listing in the 
CRHR under Criterion 2 because of its association with the life of a person important in 
our past; in this case, Frederick W. Blanchard. To further illustrate Mr. Blanchard's place 
in our local history! I am providing a partial list ofms many contributions to the City an.d . 
County of Los Artge:les (attached as "Exhibit A"); and the text from his graveside Eulogy 
bdow: 

Frederick W. Blanchard Eulogy ~ October 3. 1928 

"Today at the HolJywood Memorial P::1.l'k, h¢nors will be paid. to one of the 
most gifted and best loved of Los Angeles citizens, Frederick Wooodward 
Blanchard. The beautiful plot of C(mS~¢fElted ground, hallowed to the 
IDImlOry ofso many ofthosv most intimately connected with the progress of 
the Southwest, has been the scene of many sad and impr'ilSSive ceremonies, 
but f~ of these have been so fraught with feeling as to rouch the hearts of 
so great a multitude of admirers. 

The monument to this ungelfish worker fOf higher vivie ideals will not be 
confined to the burial ground where other Los Angeles pioneers sleep the 
sleep eternal. Nor will the flowers laid above '" ~ypreS$-cOycred grave be 
the last tribute his memory will receive. Flowers that never p~Tish are 
lP'0win~ in the homes and institurions of the city he served for forty-r..vo 
.year$ d.~vQteQ. to its artistic bettennent, and these are as immortal as the 
spirit that sowed the seed. 

Names pass away in the rush of me years hurrying alofig newer areas under 
the direction of younger hands and brains. Obelisks and gravestones tell 
linle to a corning generation of the one that these loving deviQes would save 
from oblivion. It will not be long bdore those gathered here today, wiil Jlke 
the leader they mourn, so1ve the last long problem ofhurnan destiny. 

:But the efforts of such lovers at their race and ciry as the man who was bl,lt 
yesterday fI. ~ead.ins force in OLtr civic and artistic life are beyond the lOuch 
of death or the taint of mortalily. The work of Fred W. Blanchard will live 
as long M the Civi¢ ¢¢tl.te>r hI::' took 50 large a part in planning. Not in the 
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Hollywood Cem~t¢ry, but in America's nobl§st Cii:y Hall he has reared his 
most lasting monument. When rhe Hollywood Bowl vibrates with its 
$tarlight symphofli¢s. his spirit is there. Whenever the Municipal Art 
Commission devises new means for beautif~rjng our ciry, a seed he planted 
flowers again. 

Though hig name, save in the heMs of the $!,lrvivors who kfIcw him and 
valued him Ihrough personal contact. may in time be only a name to the 
curious seeking memorials of the p:wt in n .;-i'ty's valhalla, from Windsor 
Square to Dana Point, from Hollywoodland to Arrowhead, all through the 
Southwest beauty spots he ~.;!vise("\ and music iuld art into whioh he 
breathed the breath of life will testify to his unselfish chizenship and be an 
everlasting tribute to his uplifting lahol"9. Names, indeed May di!!appear il) 
the ~wift ~hanges of an age on wings, but the work of such men as him to 
whom today a city pays the last earthly honors, are flowers afimmonality." 

" 

In summary, we are respectfu11y asking for cooperation from the Applicant and the 
City of Los Angeles regarding our Tequests as outlined in this letter. The SR-l ~ite is a
very significant part of the legacy ML Blanchard left to Los Angeles and it should be 
protected to the greatest extent possible. 

If you have any questions or would like additional information from us, please let me 
mow. We look fOf\vard to your response and cooperation. 

Pea L qUIst 
O/B/O the Frederi W. Blanchard Family 
26611 Mont Calabasas Drive 
Calabasas, CA 9'1302 
pamelalundguist@sbcglobal.net 
818/880-1285 
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'EXHIBIT A' 

FREDERICK WOODWARD BLANCHARD 

ACHIEVEMENTS~ACTIVITIEs..-MEMBERSH1'P$ 

Cultuml Activities 

_ PlaIU1ed and marulged the Blanchard Music and Art BuilCiing( also known as· 

Blanchard Hall. The building contained offices and. studios foJ' mU$jr,:ians and 

artists and it housed the first art gallery in. Los Angeles. It was the fir$t building 

west of Chicago devoted exclusively to music and art. 

_ Helped found and fi1l.\J,ncially support the Hollywood Bowl. Served as the first 

president o£ the Hollywood Bowl Association and was Instrumental in gaining 

financial backing for the project. 

_ Founded and difeLted the frunous Brahms Quintet. 

_ Served as president of the American Opera Association. 

_ Srought innumerable tnternational mugic~l celebrities to LO$ Angeles. 

_ Served as pre~lident of the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra. 

_ Served as president of the Hollywood Art Association. 

_ Served as president of the Gamut Club and assisted with its reorganizatiOrl. 

_ Composed "Cosita," a three-l;i.ct opera performed by the San Francisco Opera 

Company in 1898. 

_ Composed lit fiesta march titled "Our Italy." 
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Civic Actip#ies 

_ Served as president of the Broadway Improvement Association. In this capacity, 

i:t'Litiated the movement that resulted in giving Los Angeles the first duster street 

lights-a system widely adopted around the country. 

_ Served as president of the C~ntral Development Association. In this capacity, 

advanced many applications that compelled th\') railroads to build Union Plaza 

Station. 

Served as chairman. of the Union Plaza Station Commission. 

Served as county chairman and vice president 1;)£ the first Good Roads 

Cominission in Los Angeles. illitiated legislation that :resulted i:t'L the 

development of California's magnificent highw~y system-one of the first 

comprehensive systems of paved highways, 

_ Founded and organized the Municipal Art Commissioflr 1906 and served as its 

first secretary. Mter charter was granted in 1911, served for. eleven years as 

p.resia.eitt. 

_ Secured paintings for the new LOS Angeles City H;lU and ~elped in the selection 

of the insc:riptio~ flnd oX'onze doors for the b-uUding. 

_ served !l~ member of ~e City Pla:t'L:t'Iii"Lg Commission. 

Served as chairman of the budget committee and member of the eX8c;uHve 

committee of the first Community Chest. 

Served as head of the Police and :Bireman's Relief Fund. 

_ Served as chairman of the receptiofi COI'r'nnittee for the visit of the King of 

B\'31giUlTI.. Appointed by King- Albert as Officer of the Order of Leopold II, 

Qctobet, 1919. 

Served as member of the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce. 
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_ Served as member of the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce. 

_ Served as director / member of the V~ntur~ 

Boulevard Chamber of Commerce. 

_ Served as member of the Hollywood Foothill Association, 

_ Served as head of the architectural Board for Windsor Square. 

_ Pa:dicipated in the Arrowhead, Dana Point and Hollywoodl~d d~velopmei\t$. 

_ Served as Treasurer of the 'Businessmen'f;l Cooperative Association. 

Memberships 

_ Member of the NeWport, California, and Catalina Yacht Clubs. 

_ Member of the City Club. 

Member of the Los Angeles Athletic Club, 

Member of the California ClUb. 

_ Charter member of the Los Angele's County Club. 



Betonla L. Luques 
5635 Auckland Ave P 1 
North Hollywood. CA 91 601 

Re: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Deer Mr. Foreman: 

RE ·-:EIVEO' 

Jh.N 2 I) 2011 

BY% 

Planning Dept. 
Attn: Jon Foreman 
City of Los Angeles 
200 North Spring Street. 
Room 601 
Los Angeles. CA900 12 

I am impressed that the NBC Universal environmental impact report contains an 

extensive analysis of the traffic issues. ond more importantly. proposes the means to 

mitigate them. 

The nl'w neighborhood that is part of the Universal plan is connected to transit in a 

way that is needed in Los Angeles. pulling jobs, housing and offices in close proximity. 

We cannot keep spreading out dnd building further and further out. The Universal plan 

is exactly what we need: Increasing density Where there is access to transit. 

This emphasis on making use of i'nass Iransit. and providing shultles and buses to 

integrate with existing transit optlons, has the potential to chdnge the way that 

residents live and commute in Los Angeles. 

We need. to welcome this project to our community. 

cc: Michael LoGrande, City Planning Director 

Richard Bruckner, County Planning Director 

Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 

LA County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 

City Councilmen Tom LaBongeand Ed Reyes 

Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 

GuestWP
Text Box
Letter No. 233



January 21, 2011 

Mr. Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: File ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

With the down economy, it's nice to see that Universal Studios is pushing 

to create jobs. The City's report on the studio plan states 43,000 jobs will 

be created as result of the project, including construction and permanent 

full and part-time work. That's amazing. With so many people out of work 

and lOSing their benefits, I'm persuaded that the economic benefits of this 

plan far outweigh any negatives. 

I appreciate Universal's investment in Los Angeles. Please let's not waste 

this opportunity. 

Sincerely, 

Raquel Macias 
10947 Otsego Street 

North Hollywood, CA 91601-3935 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Han. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge. City Councilman, Fourth District 
Han. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 

Mr. Richard Bruckner. Planning Director, Los Angeles County 

Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 

GuestWP
Text Box
Letter No. 234



Jan 15 2011 12:29PM HP LASERJET FAX 

Dan M~lin 

13512 Moorpark Street, Apt. 108 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423-3682 

January 12, 2011 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

Los Angeles City Planning Department 

200 North Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Subj: ENV·2007-0254 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

I don't usually pay attention to what's going on at City Hall, but I am making an exception on behalf of 

the NBC Universal Master Plan. 

I am impressed with the project and its many benefits, and I am also impressed with the efforts which 

NBC Universal has made to communicate with neighbors and listen to our concerns. 

It's easy to support thousands of new jobs if you don't live next doorto them. But, in this case, even 

next door neighbors believe that there will be benefits for everyone when this project is built. I am 

certain that the traffic improvements we desperately need will finally help with local congestion. And, 

Universal's willingness to control noise from existing and future operations will also help us. 

So I hope you will help too, by approving the project so it can finally go forward. 

Yours truly, 

t2 
Dan Malin 

cc: Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 

Councilmem ber Tom LaBonge 

Councilmember Ed Reyes 

Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 

Michael LoGrande 

Richa rd Bruckner 

Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 

p. 1 
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JAN 20 2011 13:34 

Mr. Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Dep~rtment of City Planning 
200 North: Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

RE: File BNV·2007·02S4·EIR 

Dear Mr. F (lreman: 

The Environmental EIR feport that wu prepared fOT NBC's Evolution plan shows 
'that Universal i$ making a majorll1vestment in the entertainment industry in' Los 
Angeles. I'm sure it make. busineu senn for them Of tbey WOUldn't be doing it, but 
it seems to be a good thing for LA in gen.eral. At a time wben mure ana Illore 
production jobs are leaving the stale due to the incentives provided elsewhere, it's 
time we do something to incentlvize produoers to stay right here in LA. And what 
better incentive thun ~ew soundstages and post-produc.tion facilities rigbt in the 
middle of an existing entertainment district? 

1 appreciate Ihe consideration for neighbors that went into Ihis plan. The EIR report 
indic,,\ed that Universal will be respeotful with regard to new signllge. We all know 
thaI studios need to advertise their upooming films and I wa~ pleased to see that 
neighbofs were taken into consideration in the teport, 

Universal is oue of tbe largest working ~tudio in the world. These are great b.igb.
paying jobs for the region. This is 11 key industry and I cannot imagine that anyone 
would not support this project. 

Richard Mandler 
10651 Bloomfield Street 
Toluoa Lake, CA 91602-2792 

co: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
HOIl. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
HelD. Tom LaBooge. City Councilman, Fourth Distriot 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Directof of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 

p. 1 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - NBC Evolution plan DEIR 

NBC Evolution plan DEIR 
Marianne Manes <marhoegl@yahoo,com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Dear Mr Foreman, 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity,org> 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 12:38 PM 

As a Hollywood Knolls resident I am greatly concerned about the NBC Evolution plan. 
- Traffic is already horrendous especially between Warner Brothers and the 101 on Barham. And as a 
consequence the air is terrible. What do you intend to do to mitigate air deterioration? The planned traffic 
mitigation will maybe correct the current volume but certainly traffic will be a lot worse than now which is 
unacceptable. 
-I believe we need to expand rather and make smaller the production zone. This is Hollywood where movies are 
supposed to be made. It's not only this city heritage, it's jobs. Where will these jobs be lost to? 
-The insane increase of inhabitants will increase noise which is tremendous from Barham already, and light 
pollution which in turn together with the noise will disturb Griffith Park's wild life. How will you mitigate noise and 
light pollution? 
-The residential development is far from public transport making it unlikely for the residents to use MTA. Why don't 
you move the residential development close to the MTA? 
-Already City Walk brings in a lot of people with criminal intentions and an increase in it's size will not only bring in 
even more people, hence cars, pollution and noise, but also crime. Will our property value decrease? How will you 
keep our neighborhood safe at the current level? 

This project of this size is untenable and unacceptable for our area and will deteriorate the quality of life in our old 
and beautiful neighborhood substantially. It must be radically reduced in size and reconfigured into a smarter way 
that promotes filmrrV production on the lot. Some residential development (within reason!) by MTA on 
Lankershim. We need to preserve the quality of life in our city 

Questions in a list: 
What do you intend to do to mitigate air deterioration? 
Where will these jobs be lost to? 
How will you mitigate noise and light pollution? 
Why don't you move the residential development close to the MTA? 
Will our property value decrease? 
How will you keep our neighborhood safe at the current level? 

Thank you for answering my questions and taking to heart and mind my points of opposition to the project. 

With kind regards, 

Marianne Hoegl Manes 
3109939950 
marhoegl@yahoo.com 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 21212011 Gill( 
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A 
GEECS 

DEIR comment 
Emily Martin <emsterem@gmail.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

February 3, 2011 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner/Project Coordinator 

Department of City Planning 

Universal City Projects Unit 

200 N Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles, California 90012 

RE: 
NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 
City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

Page 1 of3 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

I am writing to comment on the Draft EIR for the development proposed by Universal. I 

am very strongly opposed to this development because of my concerns regarding traffic and 

degradation of our neighborhood, where I have lived with my family for 17 years. 

TRAFFIC 

The Draft EIR shows a projected additional 30,000+ vehicle trips daily in are surrounding 

Universal, and 28,000+ after TDM trip reductions. In spite of remediation efforts outlined 

in the plan, I know the additional traffic will have adevastating effect on Barham Blvd. 

traffic. How do I know? Because it is already awful. Not only is Barham the primary access 

to get into Lake Hollywood-Hollywood Knolls and the only access for Hollywood Manor, 

but it is one of the major thoroughfares for traffic from the LA Basin to Burbank and to 

Glendale and Pasadena via Forest Lawn and the 134 East. It is one of the primary ways for 

employees to commute to Warner Brothers and Disney. I invite you to stop by one 

workday at 6 pm and watch the traffic streaming out of the studios and up Barham at a 

snail's pace. 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/4/2011 ~,A' 
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On a good day, traffic on Barham during rush hour moves at a crawl. If anything goes 

wrong at either end of the Barham corridor, the cascade effect is horrendous and traffic 

stops. I recently waited in a long, snaking line of traffic on Barham for 25 minutes to turn 

right onto Forest Lawn (a trip that normally takes 2-3 minutes), all because a city 

construction contractor had closed 1 lane at the intersection of Forest Lawn and Barham do 

do some work - and this was in the middle of the day, not during rush hour. 

If the traffic is often unmanageable now and already has a seriously negative impact on 

people who live in the neighborhood and commute to the studios, could you please 
explain how adding 28,000-36,000+ vechicle trips in the vicinity won't make 
things much, much worse? 

POLLUTION 
An additional concern I have is the amount of pollution the additional traffic and the 

construction ·will add to our neighborhood. I have 3 children in my house, located in Lake 

Hollywood, right off of Barham Blvd. Already, studies show that lung capacity of children 

living in Los Angeles is very negatively effected by pollution in our city: 

http://www.nih.qov/news/prlsep2004/niehs-08a.htm 

Children who live in polluted communities are five times more likely to have clinically 
low lung ftinction - less than 80 percent of the lung function expected for their age. 
New data from the Children's Health Study suggests that pollutants from vehicle 
emissions and fossil fuels hinder lung development and limit breathing capacity for a 
lifetime ... Each year, pulmonary function data were collected from 1,759 children as they 
progressed from 4th grade to 12th grade. The researchers also tracked levels of air 
pollutants like nitrogen dioxide, acid vapor, elemental carbon, and particulate matter in 
the 12 Southern California communities where the children lived. The study 
encompassed some of the most polluted areas in the greater Los Angeles basin, as well as 
several less-polluted communities outside the Los Angeles area ... The study was funded by the 
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS), one of the National Institutes of Health, the 
California Air Resources Board and the Hastings Foundation. 

Could you please address how additional pollution levels from vehicle 
emissions resulting from this project will not have adverse health effects on 
my family? 

MTAACCESS, UNIVERSAL RED LINE STOP 
The Draft EIR shows the maj ority of the housing for this development along the Barham 

corridor. The MTA subway stop is on Lankershim, over 2 miles away by road. It is clear 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.org/?ui=2&ik=5c57 63d 78e&view=pt&cat= Evolution%20D... 2/412011 
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that the placement of the almost 3,000 additional housing units and thousands of square

feet of mixed-use office space are not situated to make easy use of the Red Line Station. 

Could you please address how residents and employees are expected to access 
the Red Line Station? Are they expected to walk? Drive? How realistic is it to 

expect residents to take shuttles? If the city believes it is realistic, what data is 
that assessment based on? 

Finally, why would the city consider allowing a huge development so far from a 
major public transportation stop in the first place? 

I look forward to your response on these very serious issues. I understand Universal's 

desire to do some development of their property, but this plan is out of control. I love my 

neighborhood and don't want to see it ruined by an overreaching and poorly planned 

development. 

Sincerely, 

Emily Martin 

3541 N. Knoll Drive 

Los Angeles, CA 90068 

32 3-876-0705 

cc. Tom LaBonge 

----. -- --.-----.---.-.~--.---. 

https:llrnail.google.comlallacity .org/?ui=2&ik=5c57 63d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/412011 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Questions Regarding the NBC-Universal DEIR, ENV-2007-
0254-EIR 
William Martin <thewilliammartin@aol.com> Thu, Feb 3, 2011 at 6:35 PM 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: councilmember.labonge@lacity.org 

To: 
Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner/Project Coordinator 
Universal City Projects Unit 
200 N. Spring St., Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Regarding: 
NBC-Universal DEIR 
ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

I am very concerned about the impact that the NBC Universal Plan will have on our community. I 
would like to make sure that our city officials fully understand how detrimental this plan will be to 
the quality of life of those who live nearby and those who have to drive through the badly 
congested Cahuenga Pass. I would appreciate it if you would require NBC Universal to answer 
my questions before any development is approved. 

1) The draft EIR acknowledges that the development will add 38,000 car trips to Barham Blvd. 
every day. Barham Blvd. is already a congested nightmare, with horrendous traffic delays. I 
would encourage all the parties involved to attempt to drive on Barham during either the morning 
or evening rush hours. The additional traffic will make an already terrible situation 
unbearable. Those of us who live in the Hollywood Knolls have no other way out of our 
neighborhood, and dangerous cut-through drivers will become an even bigger problem than they 
already are. When traffic is backed up, as it is almost every day, the residents of the Knolls are 
unable to even get into the clogged intersection of Barham and Lake Hollywood Drive. The traffic 
that backs up onto Forest Lawn as people try to wedge into the traffic going south on Barham 
leads people to attempt dangerous driving maneuvers and I have witnessed numerous road rage 
incidents at this intersection. On Barham, the traffic snarls all the way past Warner Bros', 
literally, every afternoon. NBC Universal want to add 38,000 car trips to this nightmare. The 
draft EIR offers fixes that will do virtually nothing to help. How does NBC Universal plan to 
mitigate this impending disaster? 

2) The street improvements proposed by NBC Universal are negligible. They propose an 
entrance to their massive development at Forest Lawn and Barham -- already a traffic choke
point -- and an entrance on Buddy Holly Drive, which is a one-way street. Unless NBC Universal 
is willing to improve freeway access and do major improvements to the intersection of Barham 
and the 101, the effect will be to dump a ton of new traffic onto Cahuenga and Barham. How 
does the City of L.A. intend to handle the necessary infrastructure improvements to avoid making 
traffic in the Cahuenga pass much, much worse? 

3) With runaway production already hurting L.A.'s entertainment industry, why sacrifice more 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Quest:')ns Regarding the NBC-Universal DEIR. ENV-2007-0... Page 2 of2 

production jobs by turning the Universal Backlot into a residential development? 

4) Why does the plan ignore the prevailing wisdom among urban planners that new city 
residential projects be built with easy access to mass transit? The Red Line station is over two 
miles away from residences, and I don't see how we can realistically expect it to be a significant 
traffic mitigator. 

5) The construction of this development will be massive and take years. Our neighborhood is 
already choked with vehicle exhaust. How does NBC Universal plan to stage project of this scale 
without a huge increase in noise and pollution in a residential neighborhood? 

6) Is NBC Universal going to offset the new strains on the neighborhood's resources and 
utilities? Schools, water, emergency services, sewer, etc.? 

We understand that NBC Universal has the right as a property owner to make use of its 
land. However, there's no escaping the fact that this is a residential neighborhood that has 
already suffered hugely because of the increased traffic and density of modern Los Angeles. We 
ask your department to please require that this massive corporation offset their plans with real 
improvements to the surrounding streets and infrastructure, and ensure that the scale of the 
development won't result in significant damage to residents' quality of life. 

Thank you, 

William M. Martin 
3541 N. Knoll Dr. 
Los Angles, CA 90068 
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JAN 31 2011 10:48 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, [}epartrnent of City PJaJming 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attention: Pile #ENV-2007-02S4-r.IR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

John H. Mattingly 
11565 Dilling St 
Studio City, CA Studio City 

I am writing to express my suppnrt fO'r the NBC-Universal StudioS expansion plan. This 
plan will be a boon to our local ecollomy with the creation of an estimated 43,000 Jobs. At 
the sarno time the planned new ,oundstages and post-production facilities will help 
maintain our region'S position as the premiere cnoortainment production capital of the 
world, 

New dfJIfelopment and job aeation are needed to pull us out of the recession, I encourage 
you to approve this project. 

John II, Mattingly 

cc: MayO!' Anton.io R. Villamigosa 
Hon. ZevYaros!avsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom La Bonge, City COlll1cilmemtH'r, Fourth Distdet 
Hon . .Ed Reyes. City Councilmember, First District 
M,', Michael LoGrande, Direttor of Planning, City oiLos Angeles 
Mr, Richard Srud,ncr, Planning Director; Los Ang,,]es C(lUnty 
Mr Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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seNe 604"" 

Jeffrey Carter 
Ben Di Benedetto 

Josh Gelfat 
Victor Helo 

Wayne Kartin 
Remy Kessler 
Ben Neum~H1n 

Richard Niederberg 
Todd Royal 
U$a Sarkin 

Lana Shackelford 
Gail Steinberg 

Ron raylor 
Rita C. Villa 

JOhn T. WalRer 

CBS Studio Center 
4024 Radford, Studio CityCA, 91604 

PJteSlD'ENl' 
)0;10 'T. Walker 

VICE' PRE'SlDENT" 
Todd Royal 

TReAsu~ 
Remy Kessler 

SECREtARY 
RIta C. Villa 

CORftESPONl>lMG.SeCItETM'( 

lana Stlackelft'lrd 

4024 Radford Ave. 
EdIt. 8ldg. 2, SUite 6 

Studio City, CA.91604 
tel. (818) 655'5'400 

.Y'I'Ol!LJl.m£.lJJfo 

STAKEHOLDER COMMENTS &: QUESTIONS 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN 

Name:John and Linda Mattingly 

.• ----" ... --.----......... ,--.----~----. 

Address:11565 Dilling St Studio City 
91604_ . ____ .. ____ _ yes ___ _ 

May we use it? 
EmaU 

Address:lcmattingly@earthlrnk,net ._-----------

The comments and questions will be submitted to the City 
Planning Department and be included in the SeNe response to the 
Draft Environmental Impact Report: 

We are fully supportive of the Universal development. 
Thank you. 
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January 24, 2011 

Betty Matzinger 
11560 Moorpark St Apt 104 
Studio City, CA 91602-1958 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: Flle#ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

I am writing to express my comments about the development planned at Universal 

Studios. 

This is one of the biggest, single developments in the history of Los Angeles and the 

very green nature of the project makes It one of the City's greenest proJects ever. 

What's great is that it Is like a giant demonstration project for a ground-up green 

community. The housing and commercial elements will have high-efflciency toilets, low-flow 

faucets and water-conserving appliances. In addition to these features, NBC Universal will 

expand its already considerable use of recycled water. I was also glad to see in the draft EIR 

that the project will use reclaimed water for irrigation uses, 

If for no other reason than the environmental responsibility of this project, I would 

support it. 

Sincerely, 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. V iIIaraigosa 
Hon, lJiIv Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 

Hon, Tom LaBonge, City Councilman, Fourth District 

Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 

Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 

Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR Page I of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
1 message 

LMcBluebird <Imcbluebird@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Mr. Foreman, 

Thu, Jan 27, 2011 at 4:59 PM 

Our household is vehemently against the Evolution plan due to traffic, noise, and pollution. It's irresponsible 
for our community to allow any further expansion of this corporation in our small neighborhood. We are on 
Valley Spring Lane. 
Laura McCorkindale 
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JAN 31 2011 14:50 

Jon Foreman 
City Planning Department 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

REF: #ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

I am very impressed with the Transportation Impacts analysis in the environmental 
Impact report on the NBC Universal Studios. Obviously, much detailed planning has 
been done in the area of traffic enhancements and transit options 50 as to minimize the 
impacts of this project on the surrounding communities. 

The fact that the draft EIR shows so few long-term Significant impacts shows the care 
and effort that has been exercised In the pl,mnlng. With this attention to anticipating 
and addressing traffic congestion, I believe that this project should be approved. 

Respectfully SUb\~. ' 

{)olc~'~c; 
Michele McRae 
4424 Tujunga Ave # 5 
North Hollywood, CA 91602 

cc: 
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 
Han. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Han. Tom LaBonge, City Councilmember, Fourth District 
Han. Ed Reyes, City Councilmember, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, Oty of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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Mr. Ion Foreman, Senior City Planner 

City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 

200 North Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attention: File #ENV-2007-0254-E1R 

Dear Mr, Foreman. 

RECEIVED 

JAN .2 7 2011 

Did I hear correctly that the NBC Universal Evolution Plan is expected to create 43,000 

jobs? And that new soundstages and post-production facilities will be constructed? 

If so, these would represent a major coup for the City of Los Angeles. 

New development and job creation are desperately needed to pull uS out of the recession 

and help the local economy, Please make sure the NBC Universal project doesn't slip out of 

our hands -- take action to approve this project now. 

Vi or M'·r-__ ~ 
338 ., ,2 Barham Blvd 

Los Angeles, CA 90068 

cc: Mayor Antonio R, Villaraigosa 

Hon, Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 

Hon.10m LaBonge, City Councilmember, fourth District 

Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilmember, First District 

Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning. City of Los Angeles 

Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director. Los Angeles County 

Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

ENV-2007-02S4-EIR paul merritt 
Merritt Paul <merrittmaster@yahoo.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

greetings, 

in REVIEW OF THE NBC" EIR. .. 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 9:18 AM 

THE TRAFFIC CIRCULATION ELEMENT IS NOT COMPATIBLE WITH ADJACENT 

NEIGHBORHOODS. 

The, impact has not been mitigated to control excess over flow of traffic on BARHAM, 
ALTERNATIVES such as direct 101 n. entry have not been put upon the developer. 

the LA RIVER route has not been explored as an 'exit"to the project...to solve mitigation need s of the PROJECT. 

second, setback landscaping is not put far enough from the existing area neighbors. 

third, bicycle ACCESS routes are not sufficient with the COUNCILS mandate on bike trials and availability 
linkage to outside area ground routes ... 

what public park is inside the PROJECT. 

THANKS for taking this timely filed REPLy .... 

PLEASE COPY the legal response to our BOX 9145 LAGUNA,CAL 92652 

PAULM.C. 

paul merritt c 
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JAN 14 2011 14:34 

Ryan Milanic, 
7351 Woodman Avenue # 1 •. '. 

Van Nuys, CA 9140S-271~I! ------________ ..0...;.. _____ ,. 

January 14, 2011 

Mr. Jon Foreman 
Senior CIty Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: FIle #ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

After looking at the City's environmental Impact report, the Universal Plan seems 1.0 be the 
right project at the right time. G"tVen the current economic climate and widespread 
government budget cuts, this opportunity to buDd a major project in the City and County of 
Los Angeles shouldn't be squandered. The city needs more housing, more jobs, and more 
product1on facilities, near public transit. 

People can see dtles change over 10, 20 and even 30 years. Los Angeles is a little packed and 
I want to see the Evolution Project grow and change the landscape. I believe in this 
Investment for the future of our dty and Its residents. 

YOursTrUI~ 

e-w 
cc: Mayor Antonio R. VlIlaraigosa 

Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom laBonge, City Coundlman, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR; SCH NO: 2... Page 1 of2 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR; SCH NO: 
2007 Jon Foremena071036; City Of Los Angeles File No.: 
ENV-2007-02S4-EIR; County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 
200700014 
1 message 

Donald Miller <drmdcb@roadrunner.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: Janice <jse06@sbcglobal.net>, berges@mindspring.com 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner/Project Coordinator 

Department of City Planning 

Universal City Projects Unit 

200 North Spring Street, Room 273-A 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

Mon, Jan 31, 2011 at 3:27 PM 

We have had the great joy of living in Toluca Lake for almost 11 years, years that have provided us a 
respite from long commutes and demanding jobs in the busy city of Los Angeles. It is a real neighborhood 
with an extremely strong sense of community - a place where you can safely walk, meet and greet your 
neighbors, exercise your canine friends, or ride your bike anytime of the day. And now Universal has a grand 
scheme to drastically change all that. It has been bothersome enough to have to monitor the noise levpl ,. 
emanates from Universal City Walk. Now they wish to lay a permanent blight upon one of the m!'" 
neighborhoods in the city. Where does the madness of "engulf and devour" stop? Why aftr 
does Universal have this pressing need to encroach on our neighborhood? I realizp " 
sees a moral compass as a lUXUry they can't afford, but really, do they expect thit 
vision at the expense of the quality of our lives? Their rosy picture of the outcome 
mind a Yiddish expression, "Don't pee up my back and tell me it's rain." Please do. 
back and the back of your department. 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR; SCI-I NO: 2... Page 2 of2 

Sincerely, 

Donald R. Miller 

David C. Bright, OD 

10453 Woodbridge Street 

Toluca Lake CA 91602 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC Universal "Evolution Plan" Draft Environmental 
Impact Report 
Aminasian@aol.com <Aminasian@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 11 :50 AM 

As a Los Angeles city resident, I want to communicate my concerns with the existing NBC Universal EVolution 
Plan. The plan calls for 3,000 new homes and that will add even more congestion to an area that is already 
severally congested during rush hour. The plan's approach to addressing the traffic problem is completely 
insufficient. I urge you to work with councilmember Tom LaBonge who has provided a reasonable approach 
to this development where both the Los Angeles community and NBC Universal will be well served. 

Ari Minasian 
3177 Lake Hollywood Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - ENV -2007 -0254-EIR 

ENV -2007 -0254-EIR 
Chris Monte <chris@magichairstudios.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

To whom it may concern: 

Page 1 of2 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 9:53 PM 

Is Barham Blvd not gridlocked enough? "Significant and unavoidable impacts to ... air quality ... 
noise ... transportation ... solid waste." Do you live here? Would you want this to happen to your 
neig hborhood? 

What traffic mitigations are planned? How will you avoid the jammed cars at the Barham bridge 
overthe 1017 

How will the traffic spill out onto Barham Blvd. 

How will the traffic spill out onto Lankershim and Cahuenga Blvds? 

What precautions will be taken for the decrease in the air quality for the complete duration of the 
construction? 

How will you protect the wildlife that will be displaced with the new construction? 

I own commercial and residential property on Barham Blvd and in the Hollywood Manor. I get 
complaints from my customers every day. What kind of compensation will be offered to the 
business owners that will lose revenue because of the perpetual gridlock? 

Chris Monte 
Producer / editor / owner 

[xi 

3365 Barham Blvd. 
Los Angeles. CA 90068 
(t):323.851.2404 
(1):323.851.2402 
(c):213.712.1085 
(e): Chris@MagicHairStudios.com 
http://magichairstudios.comi 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC'/Universal's Evolution Plan 

NBC/Universal's Evolution Plan 
1 message 

p.m.iii@sbcglobal.net <p.m.iii@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: Connie & Biff Elliot <biffconnie@earthlink.net> 

Page I of 1 

Jon Foreman <jonJoreman@lacity.org> 

Fri, Jan 28, 2011 at 1 :48 PM 

Hi Jon. We hear from Connie Elliot that your plan is moving forward, with an eye to traffic problems. Please 
be sure that the plan is sufficient to mitigate the new traffic. Remember that Barham and 
Cahuenga/Lankershim are the only North-South routes for all that traffic between Hollywood and the East 
Valley. Barham is grid locked every evening. Lankershim/Cahuenga is already grid-locked at rush hour. More 
so on weekend nights with events at the Amphitheater and City Walk. Remember that there already is a 
severe pedestrian hazard where they cross from the subway station, and the promised underground walkway 
has been omitted. These people who are planning this development are liars and care only for the bottom 
line. Their new owners are in Philadelphia, very far away. They will screw the city and county if they can, as 
well as their neighbors. Time is money and huge traffic tie ups cost us dearly. It has taken as much as forty 
minutes to get from the freeway off ramp to the Island neighborhood. If this development is not done properly, 
there will be enormous problems for everyone. As a City employee and presumably a good civil servant, you 
must be mindful of the citizens needs as much as thinking about the tax revenue from this development. 
Thank you, 
Paul Moser 
Island Resident 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - Draft ErR 

Draft EIR 
1 message 

p.m.iii@sbcglobal.net <p.m.iii@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Dear Jon, 

Page 1 of I 

Jon Foreman <jonJoreman@lacity.org> 

Tue, Jan 18, 2011 at 9:59 PM 

As a neighbor of Universal, a long time resident, and someone who has taken an interest in the development 
here since the beginning of the subway station, I feel it's most important to point out that if Universal plans to 
create a Disney Resort type and size development, they must take responsibility for the order of magnitude 
increase in traffic that will result. Before the Universal development is begun, take a look at Disneyland and 
the surrounding resort. We're going to need a ten lane Cahuenga Blvd., a ten lane Lankershim Blvd., and a 
ten lane Barham Blvd. We're going to need ten lanes over the freeway at Barham, and ten lanes under the 
freeway at Lankershim. If Universal and the City of Los Angeles are not prepared to build out the 
infrastructure like that, then there can be no Universal expansion as planned. Do it right, or leave it alone. If 
you botch it, you will own it. Universal has reneged on the under-Lankershim walkway, and in doing so has 
created a hazard at Universal place. They have already shown their true colors. The developer shows every 
indication that it intends to build, sell and walk away. We'll still be here, and if it's not done right, Universal and 
the City will bear the brunt of the wrath of the neighborhood. There's money here and passionate activism. 
Don't underestimate us. If you ruin Toluca Lake, Lake Hollywood, and The Island, you will regret it. 
Sincerely, 
Paul Moser III 
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HERBERT M1IRJIZ" ATTORNEY AT LAW 

MIt. ~OJilJ Jll@ie:Jilil1lbl!" SIr:. C.litiy Pta:ml.er 
Dep.artment of City; Platllllng 
Uniivlillisa:l! Cityr Pnoject tTi1iIiit 
2QI); NioJ!th S:prin~; S;treet" Rt10m 213·,A 
Los Ang~es, CaJ!ifornla 90.(!l't2 

Re: Uruvers.a!: City E1R 

325:55 TlIIeJlQ Drive, 
Ll)s; Au~lel!; Ca~j,fl)lIIlilll9,(i)'@6JM5~ 

Telephone: €323), 8:)]-5804 
Facsimile: (323) 8$1-1879 

IK~lJJIlil:: ~_.<l:l'll1Illl!l 

li Wiliiille 1ihls; teJl1iw U0J ~~ li!Jlly ~~ iiIild.'~ cliiiSli!Jllay, 0J"Ve.ll11l!te: tJJtlltvM1S3lt C'bt.y 
EJ!R. li1imi1f1ilrtwit~'y E was: wahle U0J atte:ll:.d!. the P1illhl.ii~ :m~iiIilg~ dliJ;e; 1[0; at very S~0;llIiS 
hea:l'lih pre.ble:Jilil olli!Jlly wife. F win lil(i)t: wmmelilt OllJ eVlilliJ p,oiint: 1i oolllld! li!Jllake;. iiti wo.lllld 
~tend.' this; tetter wdUl'y. I will limit rnyscl:ftQ; the points 00. which I wo.Uld nave tQuded •. 
hadi.l 00e.lil a.bl~ 1!.0;SP_ fOJr the slitQJr1[ ~ a:l!tt1ttedi ~ ea.¢lJt OJilliiz£lill. 

ike; c,oJ!lclus:toll! that the imp.act (j}.fthe; pr(i)pJl)se;di de;ve:lJt1pJilJl.lillllit OJilJ the; Ho]1ywt1(i)d 
RnoBs; wtnlld not lie overly deleteriou.s; is plain wrong, m :my view.. The RnoJ!Is; are; unique 
in many ways.. There are but. two ways t'Q; get mto 01' out oithe Rnol1s without a 
helicQPter: One: is; from Barham Boulevard up; Lake Hollywood Drive. The other is. the 
sQ-oalled "baok road," which is not even a city street exc.ep.t for the bottom 3;0.0.; fe.et or 
thereabouts .. It leads: either to Calmenga Boulevard East (a oue.-way freeway on-ramp. 
typed of stre.et) or the Mulholland Bridge: across the free.way. 

BaJi'Iitali!Jll lil~llll0;vAlIt1dI a:l!Fead'y ~es; ff!lilL lilllO;l1e 1iIraffi'e: lJ.1Ju.w it was e;v;w d\i)s~.e.dt ~ 
had!t0;~ _~, iit lis oa0; oithe; .w'OJ1st dit<ik.-e 1iW-1iS; W traffic; b~e£lill tlite San lFel'liladt1 
Valley ad tie; Westside:.. 1i'he: addiition:al tmffic; surely to; be g~lilmted by the; p:l1Oposed 
d~velop.ment w(mld s'erit1usl'y WQl1s,en an al'ready very bad situoooo ad wuuld s.et!lmlsly 
intemre with ingress: to; ad egress :ffuom the Holllywood Rnolits. I have had tlite 
experieuc.e o.itl1yiing; to; drive; home: :ffuom Toluca. Lake; OJ1lilurb.aJiJk b,e.Mee.n ap.p)Joilcimat.wy 
$:';l(} Imd. 7':30., o"o10.ok p.m .. , and being stu.ok m traffic onlilarham Boulevtu'd .. It was 
.tempting, tu leave; the car andjus,t walk -- I wocld have; gotten home: earlierl (I have 
wa:l!ked the; SaJi]le cliiistlmOtl uplOO'J!l!, ililless time!!) Myl iirieliidis; am:d ne:ighb.0.l!s tell me; that li!Jlly 
exp,erte.lilCtl is; nut uniqu.e at alL 
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Widemg; Bmrhm. B~1iI:le;w.wd! wt>-m~ n~J; ll1'oj\liid~ alilly moonmg;tUJJ miiltii/lijl:ti~J!Ii" m my 
Vile:w.. EX'PeJ1ie;n~; temes: that the; ~~ ¥~lWlile: s:iimply ~'PMldls~ and! nO! :iimpJ!O!¥ement is: 
achieved.. TI), add the: tl'affie load ~l!1iam to, be: /liel1ler-ated b~' the: pliop~sed huge; residel1ltial! 
and commercial development, not to. speak of the proposed hotel, is. a sure prescription 
for gridlo.ck. It would substantially worsen the already bad access. situation in the Knolls 
and the. Manor. 

A siilinjjrar si1Ma:liOJi): ~s1iS, Wl"1th l1esp..ect. to! the: Ii!l:w:k 110Jadi.. G-etliiltl:g; iiatl'); 0X t>-liIt oithe; 
~11is: WQIiIild! bee.ome: subst8ililtiarly mOJ!e: dJiiffi~ul'tt an<il ti!!ne; c~ns~g;. N!0! ma1itw ho,w 
1!>,0Ant1iffuJili and!. a11tJ1a.ctii¥e: a. ne;ig,h1!>~h0.Q.dj. may b.e" if ae.cess; is: bcing impai1lre-d! the; 
ncighboflilt>-od ls. being; de.gl'aded!. 

Traffic is. not the only harmful impact.. Air pollution, light pollution and noise 
pollution als.o. lo.om large. Barham Boulevard is. no; p.mtec.tive; barrier against any o£them,. 
W.llItl'lI:t'1 to, what is: s.:ugg,eoste.d!. lind., Ba!l1lm Bt>-ul:e:v,alld!. is: at the; bt>-1it.om of a. v,aiIile;y,. 
with the: gl'ade: rising ~l!!: e-ach side- of it:. 'The f011mB 0f P0l!liuti0l!!: mentt011le.d tl'a¥el and 
s1)J!e;ad from hilltup to, hilltup" welt ab,o;ve; the: grade ofBarluun B..Qu,uwaxd. MalillY are; the 
Sl:Ull1l1er nights when I wante.d to keep mY' wmduws t>-pen bnt coul:d not; owing to the. 
nois.e emanating, from the; Universal lot Similarly" ligJ:tts emJlllating, from that s.ource will 
dJistol't the; natlMial night sky .. And!, given the; right wind, c~ndJJti0.:uS;. we hav,e; t.o; keep. om 
"Wiud<1ws; clQ.sed to" keep out the dust;. in "What is: Qthenv,ise. It remarkably dust free locatio,n .. 
It is t0ta:l:ly pl'edktai~le that al] these; f011ms ofp.~l1\!lti~l!!: wm get much W~lise, U0t only 
d.lu:ing, conswctioJ1 but peJ!manently.. I realize; that we; li¥e; in an:. Ufban area and. I do. UQt 
e'X:pect the.' p.ea~. and quiet ofa mght in the midst ofa desel!1i; However; tlmversal! has a 
lo.:uS hisJ10.ll),'i o£having pushed the b~.uds, oithe ac.e.eptable; Euo.ugh is; e.tlo.ug!a, 
pamc.utarly when desigp: o,p.tions e'X:ist that Wo,u;\'d aUo.w s.ensiNe develQpment o,n 
Um¥eJ1sru 'So pJ!QPeJ1ty whUe aV,loi:dmg fu11tIilell assanlts; O.lll adjac.ent residents' q1:la:1i~ of1ife .. 

Looking beyolild the: J.il0wuds: of the Hollywo.~d Knolls, there: alie impol!1iant :flaws in 
the p.rQPo.!>ed de¥elop.me.tlt.. The; ohVilQus: aPPIoach shou;\'d. be; to relieve; the. tl'affic.load OJ1 
Baxham Boulevard and not to, increase. it to the state. ofsolid gridlock To,. that end, a 
street stal!1iing near the present "WesteJ1ll temrinus ofl1ll'lfe.st Lawn Drive and fo,Ugj!Jly 
pmralleting Ba:r;hm Bo.1ilil:e¥alid c~.uld sef¥e.. This: stl'eet should te~ate: at. C:ahuenga 
Bt>-u;\'e¥ard We.st and p.ro,vide; aC.c.es.S: to, the; HollywooA: FIeeway in bo.th dil:ections.. The 
drawing I ha¥e seen wntemplates such a stl'e.et; bl!lit it te~ates; within the b0udaries; of 
Uni¥eJ1sa:t"s, p.rQP.el'tyi, and. p]ovides: no; Fi1e.e.way ace.e.ss; no] eve;n access; from ox to, 
Cahueng~ Bomev.aJ1d West It is, in shQJ1i; a stl'ee.t to nowhere: 

Ohviously" an ess.entia:l: partidpant in the desigp: p]o,ce.s.s has been left Qut and 
sadty; is: missing, namely Ca:l: Trans;. HONW the: Ap.p.1icant exp.ected to) pl1esent a seBsible, 
viable traffic. manag,ement plan for a. P]opos.ed pl'Qj;ec.t oi"this: magpitude" one that surely 
demands gtl~.d fte.e.waY' aec.e.s.s. fo1' the many th~usands of addith'>nal Cali; wek and! 1:ms 
trips, that the pXQ;j;ect wilt g,meJlate; daily, withQ;ut bringj::ng Cal Trans: into, the; PfQ;C.eSJl., is. 
some.thing I do, n~t 1:Ulderstand. I hop.e that this omission is not due to, an intent to tet the 
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necessaJIY Q,ffsite impl'OMemellts be: e.ol\strneted later, at taxpayers' exp.ens.e. It has. 
happ.eued hefore,. hut the review and apPJlOval proce.ss. is supposed tQ guard ag!linst such 
pl'aetie.es.. lin my view·, this plio)!)osed project sh0md n0t be ap.pl'Q'Ve.d llmless ad'eliluate, 
effieieut ac.cess, to the. ftee;way and. to. Cahuenga BQulevard West is. pl'o;v.:lded,. at the. 
eXllense Qfthe Applicant and not the taxpayers. 

A furthel', grievous flaw is in the toe.atlon of the residential are.as, in relation to the 
Red Line: station.. S.ome; mne ago,. we have: e.0me to; the; eol1e.ctive ~ea:1j,Ziation that 
alternatives. tQ the. individual automQhite have. tQ he fostered.. We will all choke in 
gridt0ck arosd the dock, unless enough people will use pu1itlie trausp.ol1tation when 
feasihle." and we. will Qbstru.ct the. national efforts tQ re.d'u.ce @1e.enhQus.e. gilS. emissions and 
tQ, reduee: 01' energy dependenee on Mideast and! other foreign sourees. 

People will walk to the Red Line. station tithe walk is reasouablY· short" and Qver 
level gJiQsd.. The. residential areas should haiV.e: be.en lo.cated ae.c.0l'driiJ!lgly. The: App.licant 
ShQI:litd haye been sens~tiye to this e.QlI:sideratlon.. Itt is fair to; pre.d:ict: that many of the: 
people whQ are p1'Qs.pe.ctive; Qccupants. o.fthe pla.nne.d resideutial units; will coll:IDlute; to. 
work somewhere between downtown Los Angeles: and the Warnel' Center; both incll:1ded, 
that is: to. SAY,. somewhere alOllg the Red Line ox its exteusiQllS, Available p.arking at the 
Red! Line station is al't'eady at 01' near' the saturation po.int f s.e.e no p1'ovisiou for 
additional parking.. Again, if the: purp.Qs.e; is; that additional, mmti:'le:vel p.axkiug strnerures 
be built later,. at taxpayers' expeus.e, then this again is a practiee against whieh the re.view 
and appr05va:l pJrOeess shomd guaMd. Besides, onee a person gets; mtQ his 01' hel' ear, that 
persoll is; p1'one to, jiJst: drive all the~ way to, w01'k and SAve time; and hassle.. Ukewise.. a 
shlilttfe bus serviee: would!.no.t slilbstanttally mitigate: the problem. It, too. adds time, 
expense and complieation to the commute. 

ill s:um" the; plan presented b~ the Applicant is; deeply flawed.. The App.lieant ils 
elltitle.d! to; make re.asonable uses: of its. prop.erty/; this is a glven. JH!O;we:yer, al] zoning and! 
taud use l'eg)Jlation ultimately fmds its. constitutioualj'ustificatiou in the vcuerable. legal 
ma:xim that a pel'SOll shall so· lilse his [or her ox i1;s]' prop.el1ty as not to. mjure that ofms (or 
her or its;): neighb.01' .. It is; an incident. of the; bask right ofpropeny itsellf .. The Applicant 
eould have done bettel', much better; by its neighbors. With a poojed of this magm'tude, 
the entire COntmumty is: really the Applieant's. neighboli; 

Lastly, I add a few words: abolilt myself, fOf what help: it may PfO;Wde in ev;allilatiiug 
my observations, I have.live.d in. Los, Angeles. sinc.e. 193:9., and in. the. Hollywood Knolls, 
since 198(1)). I have pmctieed law in tis e.ourmnnity for half a eeutury, more 01' less., and 
am now retired.. I have repres.euted builders and developers, among o,the.1's~ and. an!1not 
tQtally unfamiliar with the development process.. For over twenty years, I was a board 
member and offic.er of the Hollywood Knolls. Community Club, ORr neighborhood 
as.s.o.eiatioll:, and. for a time served as its. presideut What IS. writteu in this. tettex is. 
e:xllliessed on my OWll; behalf; onlY', and llO.t for any oilier person OF association. 
Ho,we.veF,. I have reas.on to, belieNe that my vie.ws. are. widely shared amoll:g:>t residellts. of 



the HQllywQQd KnQlls and .other neighbQrhQQds dQse tQ the Applicant's prQperty. 

LQS Ange1es.is . .one .of .our CQuntry's great cities; and fQr the. sake. QfthQse whQ 
CQme after me, I WQuld like it tQ. remain great and be. even greater; What makes. a city 
great, ultimately, is the. quality Qflffe it affords. its citizens. HistQry also te.aches, and I 
strQngly believe,. that any cQmmunity that does not IQQk tQ its future dQes. nQt have . .one, 
and will de.cline,. FQr .om governing institutiQns to p.ermit the degrading QfneighbQrhoods 
where peQple live their lives, tQ permit the. severe exacerbatiQn Qfvehicular cQngestiQn, 
all fQr the expectatiQn QfsQme rise in prQperty tax receipts, is. a Faustian bargain. We, 
and thQse whQ CQme after us, will SQQn and IQng regret it. I respectfully urge that the 
Applicant's plan QfdevelQpment be approved .only if the majQr flaws in that plan, 
including the .ones tQ which I have allude in this letter, are st cOlTected. 

f! 

HBM:dQm 

cc:. HQnQrable AntQniQ ViUaraigQsa 
HQnQrable TQm LaBQnge 
HQnQrable Zev YarQslavsky 

! 
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FEB 03 2011 17:28 

Deborah Neathery 

February 1. 2011 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Loti Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

RE: File # ENV·2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

4820 Cieon Avenue 
North Hoftywood 
CA 91601-4645 

818/506 5524 

I appreciate the city's review of the Universal Plan and its contlrmation thai the studio wiD 
continue to invest in and improve its theme flark. 

Tourism is. one of the most importam Industnes in Los Angeles and generales signifiCant 
revenue for the City and County. For this reason, the UniverselStudios Tour nee;:is to be 
continua"y upg raded to remain a vibrant and successful attraction that is known worldwide. It is 
ni<:e to have one of the city's best tounst destinations right hera in the vatley. I think this is a 
responsible investment that will be good torthe tourism business, the studio and Los Angeles. 

Sincerely, 

19JbzrJ);~ 
Deborah Neathery 

00: Mayor Antonio R. VlIlaraigosa 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councllmember, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Council member, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande", O'!l'ettor of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Richard Bruckner, Planning Oirector, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 

,. 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Comments on NBC Universal DEIR 
Jim Nelson <Motherco@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Jim Nelson 
Phone: 323-650-6906 Fax: 323-650-6207 

E-mail: motherco@aol.com 

Thu, Feb 3, 2011 at 6:42 PM 

Parts of this document may be Confidential and proprietary. Receivers are cautioned against unauthorized use. distribution or publication. Direct 
questions to Jim Nelson and I or Mother company and I or BIG who reserve all rights. 2010 

WI'I Universal Master Plan Letter_Jim's Version.DOC 
£:!J 110K 
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Jim 

February 4, 2011 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
Department of City Planning 

City of Los Angeles 
City Hall, Room 601 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

REF: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 

Dear Jon, 

Nelson 

This is my formal response to the EIR and proposed plans for the entire 
Universal/MTA/Forest Lawn area. 

I have numerous concerns regarding the NBC Universal Evolution Plan (the Project). 
However, my over riding problem is with the proposal to change land use from studio to 
residential for almost 3,000 valley view condominium units. 

Myself and the other neighbors in the area have long tolerated the traffic, noise, glare and 
urbanization of Universal and the other studios in both the eastern valley and the City of 
Hollywood. We have tolerated those problems because of the benefits of employment and 
entertainment that the studios have bestowed upon us and the City for over a hundred years. 
In turn, the studios have respected us as neighbors with operational guidelines, infrastructure 
improvements and world class architecture that makes our mutual existence in this crowded 
urban area acceptable. 

It is this basic balance of costs and benefits that the Evolution Plan upsets. There is no long 
term benefit from the development of housing at Universal. It is a cynical real estate strategy 
to maximize short term profit. It will create a situation of tension between the future 
homeowners and the semi - industrial uses of Universal and visa versa. It will dump 
thousands of new cars into the already congested area without any compensating benefit to 
the City, community or Universal's long term future. -

It is a wrong headed land use decision that I oppose in general and in the specifics. This 
massive Project requires 17 discretionary approvals plus "any additional actions that may be 
determined necessary." And will cause "significant and unavoidable impacts" on air quality, 
transportation, and solid waste. How many long term jobs will it create? How many 

8306 Grandview Drive, Los Angeles, CA. 90046 
323-650-6906 FAX: 323-650-6207 

E-MAIL: MOTHERCO@AOL.COM 

C,\DOCUMENTS AND SErnNGS\I7159.362NMHI\LOCAL SErnNGS\ Tl!MPORARY INTI!RNET FIUlS\CONTl!NTJE5\ WEKMAOPR\UNIVERSAL MASJ"ER PLAN lliTTl!R-JI~rs VERSION[I).DOC 
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entertainment experiences will it create? How will it contribute to Tourism and clean 
economic growth? It won't. It will just create long term problems. 

Given the basic conflict between our needs as a community and the ramifications of the 
proposal, I humbly suggest that Universal abandon this plan of selling off the studio backlot 
for Condos and go back to the drawing board and present us with a new plan that is in 
keeping with the basic balance of land uses and the capability of the infrastructure to support 
it. 

If Universal's strategy will improve our lives, we will work with them and support them. All 
of us believe in the community Plan Approved concept of an entertainment city center. 
Entertainment is a workable land use and we believe that by taking a regional and long term 
approach to the issues of traffic and transit Universal can help solve some of the problems 
that we both suffer in this area. Take a bold step for the future and Universal will find us with 
them every step of the way. 

In any event, the following are some specific concerns and comments from my/our review of 
the plan that deserve point by point consideration: 

It's time for the next phase of traffic mitigation. 
Many of the elements of Universal's traffic mitigation plan are innovative and forward 
thinking, others are weak and inadequate. We encourage Universal to emphasize the use of 
mass transit subsidies as a method of direct trip reduction - it will provide Universal's 
neighbors with alternative ways of getting aro:und as well. (I would suggest that Universal 
bring Laurel Canyon Blvd into Universal's mitigation plans as it has developed into a major 
bypass for the Cahuenga Pass traffic. At the same time, the linkage to the Chandler bus line 
didn't seem to be direct enough and the deletion of the east west link road between 
Lankershim and Barham is totally unacceptable). 

Please remember, Universal can not continue to grow their businesses in a traffic botdeneck. 
Hemmed in by the Santa Monica Mountains, historic Campo de Cahuenga, the Los Angeles 
River, and Griffith Park, there are simply no convenient and easy traffic solutions. 

NBC/Universal must work with Caltrans and DOT to come up with the type of major 
improvements that are needed for the next 100 years. We have seen what Disney and the 
State did with the 5 Freeway to improve flow and ease congestion in Orange County. If 
Disney can do it - so can Universal. Let's see some innovation and imagination from 
NBC/Universal. 

Respect the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan. 

PARTSOF1HL.SIXXIJMENTMAYHECONFlDENIW,AND H~OrRJI£Tt\l~.RlOCJHENISARECAunONEDAGi\INST 
lJNAUlHORIZED l!~~~ D!~n~UlION5)l{!y!:llCA'TION, FOR QlJf<~"l10NS. mN1'A(:!~.1I¥Nf'1~"DN. flIL.RIGHrs.RI~'[1~VED 
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Particularly unacceptable is Universal's proposal to remove "a small portion of the Project 
Site from the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan"(MSPSP) (p. 33 & 37). Although the 
DEIR claims that the project is consistent with the MSPSP, pages 331-332 clearly describe 
Sign District 2C and 2D with an array electronic and animated signs thirty feet high. This is 
not at all consistent with the MSPSP; there should be no billboards. 

Retain open space. 
The statement that the new residential area will provide 35 acres of open space is an insult to 
our intelligence. The site currendy has 120 acres of open space. The only open space that will 
be remaining in the current plan is that which is too steep to develop economically - and that 
"open space" will be between condominium towers. 

Similarly, the promise of hiking trails open to the public in the area is a hollow one. The new 
North-South Road through the residential development will not be dedicated to the City of 
Los Angeles so there is no assurance that it will remains open to the public for access to the 
open space. 

I have seen, in previous plans from Universal, studio post production and producer's space 
developed into the hillsides that Universal are currendy proposing for condos. Those 
proposed buildings were sensitively integrated into the hillsides and featured land formed 
roofs and terraced gardens that allowed the whole area to retain it's current visas of open 
space while being part of the development of the property. Let's see some of that thinking 
agam. 

Do not widen Forest Lawn Drive through Griffith Park. 
The Forest Lawn expansion will destroy a large open space. And have a devastating impact 
on wildlife in the eastern section of the Santa Monica Mountains. with Griffith Park, its 
wildlife and tranquility. 

Pay for the cost of improved and expanded fire protection. 
The continued and future development of high-rise buildings at Universal requires that the 
Los Angeles City and County Fire Departments acquire specialized equipment to protect 
those buildings. The existing me station is not able to accommodate the equipment, nor does 
it have the land necessary to build an addition to accommodate it. Therefore NBC Universal 
should be required to provide the land and pay for a new me station to meet their needs. It 
should not be a burden on the tax payers of Los Angeles. 

Consider the real cumulative impact of all projects at Universal. 
When evaluating the Project, one must consider the cumulative impacts of the proposed 
MTA development across Lankershim as well as the proposed expansion of Forest Lawn 
Cemetery on Forest Lawn Drive. The MTA project in particular can not be separated out 

n\RTSOFTHL."lrXX:IJMENTMAYBECONl<1DENIJALANl)l'ROH~J';m.TN. HECIHENTSARl<;CAurrONf':f)AGAINSr 
UNA!I!!:!~~22~ lJ~'E, D1,?!}~U!!2~,~!~~_UBl!cA:rroN: FOR()tJEsnONS. (X)~mcT •. llMNgrR)N, AILRIGHfSHESf'lMl) 
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from the evolution plan as though it was being built in Burbank. It is de facto part of the 
Universal development and needs to be included into one overall EIR for the developments 
as a whole. To do otherwise is to defeat the purpose of CEQA. The current separate 
structure of the two EIRs means the total impacts and need for mitigations can not be easily 
determined. 

I believe the two EIRs should be combined and then re - evaluated and hereby formally 
request that they be so. 

Open the planning process up to community again. 
In the late 1980s and early 90s, Universal welcomed the <;ommunity into the heart of it's 
planning process. Concepts were openly discussed and plans were reviewed at the very 
earliest stages. As a result, there was open and lively feed back through the entire process. 
The success of CityWalk and the parking infrastructure of that era owes much to that 
dialogue. 

The current Evolution plan, like the preceding master plan that called for a second gated 
attraction on the property have been literally developed in secret with no community input. 
The result? Two defective and unacceptable master plans in a row. Universal's money has 
been wasted and it's political capital with it's neighbors has been squandered. It's time to go 
back to the way it was - we are Universal's neighbors and ultimately Universal's friends. We 
are not against development - we are for smart development and feel we can be a viable part 
of Universal's planning process. We would like to work with Universal to re-plan and analyze 
the future to build a "real" evolutionary plan that we can all be proud of. 

Sincerely, 

Jim Nelson 
Grandview Drive 
Laurel Canyon, USA 

cc: Mayor Villaraigosa 
Councilmember LaBonge 

l'ARTSOF'lHL.SIXUJMENTtvlAYBI!:CONl·ll)l<NIW,ANDIHOIBETAHY. REUHENl'SAHECAUfIONI'J)AGAlNSr 
(~AUIHO!3lZE1? lJSI;~, n1S11~UI10N ORHJElICA'fION. FOR QUE.-<;nONS, (x)NI'ACr.nMNEr~~)N, AIL.RIGH.l'SHES[1:M'l. 
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Councilmember Koretz 
Supervisor Yaroslavsky 
Governor Jerry Brown 
Ron Meyer - President NBC Universal 
COMCAST - Chairman of the Board 
Alan Kishbaugh - Mulholland Design Review Board 
Miriam Dodge - Hillside Federation 
Cassandra Barrere - Laurel Canyon Association 
Spike Stewart - Laurel Canyon 
Jerry Daniel- SMMC 
Ben Saltsman of Zev's office 
Paul Koretz Chief of Staff Joan Pelico 
Robert Ringler - President, Bel Air Beverly Crest Neighborhood Council 
Orrin Feldman - Vice President, Hollywood Hills West Neighborhood Council 
DOT 
CALTRANS 
LAFCO 

H\RTSOF'IHl"l rXX1JMENT"tv1AYBECONI<1DFNnALANDPROH~IEmRY. REXJHgN1BAI~ECA\JITONE[)AGAINSr 
tJNAUIHORlZFJ) USf;;, DJ~~:m:3t':~S~~ O~IlJB1l9r~oN. ~'-OR QUES'110N~. (X)'!'iIACI\IlM NEr .. '~)N. AT.L.RlGHISRESERVI':D 
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ADDITIONAL UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION MASTER PLAN DEIR OUESTIONS 
FROM JIM NELSON 

1. What is the "Real Story" about the Amphitheater Closure - Why is it going to be 
closed? What will be done with it? 

2. What is the parking plan for the Universal Evolution Master Plan? 
For example how many garages in what areas of the property and what size would 
those garages or parking lots be? In the EIR a land use of entertainment uses is 
identified. What specifically would that entertainment use eventually be? For 
example retail shops, restaurants, nightclubs and movie theaters similar to the 
existing CityWalk project or would it be a new theme park attraction? 

3. In some trade publications the attraction or entertainment use has been described as 
being a theme park similar to the ones existing or planned for Florida, was this the 
case? and if so please describe that potential use in detail. If the 
attraction/ entertainment use that is proposed for the new component of the EIR is 
potentially an attraction use, please define the parameters of it's operation; when 
would it open, when would it close, what the expected curve of arrival and departures 
of guests? 

4. What will the average and peak operating volumes of visitors would be and the mode 
of transportation for those visitors i.e. car, tour bus and rapid transit with the 
demographic composition of each component and trip origin. 

5. As attractions tend to be in the forum of outdoor parks with the queuing for the 
various rides in the open air and only the actual ride experience inside the built 
structure along with ancillary eases such as food and retail, the ratio of square foot 
development to visitor capacity is fairly high. For example, the existing Universal 
Studios Hollywood attraction reportedly reaches peak days in the approximate range 
of 35,000 people. If (as is defined in the EIR)the Universal Studio Hollywood 
attraction has approximately 350,000 square feet of buildings, the ratio of buildings to 
visitors would be 10 people per square feet of buildings. Accordingly, the proposed 
new entertainment phase if it were to be built as an attraction how much would be it's 
capacity (75,000 people per day - again extrapolating the published reports of 
Universal Studios Hollywood attendance of between 3.5 and 6 million visitors per 
year assuming 5 million as a reasonable peak year) the proposed square footage for 
entertainment/ attraction use has a potential capacity of how many people per year? 

6. Given the ramifications relative to all the environmental impacts of traffic, parking 
exhaust, crowds, if that scale of attraction development were to be developed, I 

11\RlS OF'lHlS lXX.1JMI<:."IT1viAYBE CONl'1DENIJALAND l'l.~()n<rEli\l(y. I<r<X'JHENlSAHE c/\UI10NED AGATNSr 
tJ~t\.uIHoRr~!~UsE. J)lJmIBunONOHHJBI1~'A:I10N. FORQlJESI10NS. ml'!'li'l.CT •. llMNEIZ)N. AILI<rGHlSRI'Sf'1 
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believe it would be a disaster in the Caheugha Pass. What are Universal going to do to 
prevent this from happening? 

7. While recognizing Universal's need for some element of confidentiality especially in 
terms of the exact nature of future attractions and so forth the scale of potential 
operations and the various alternative plans that have been or are currently being 
examined by Universal are of particular relevance in terms of understanding and being 
able to analyze the potential impacts of the potential buildouts under the proposed 
envelope approach being sought in the Master Plan and reviewed in the EIR. 
Therefore, could Universal provide information on those various alternatives that 
have been and are currently being examined for all of the various land uses and the 
different combinations of land uses and alternatives that have been examined? 

8. We would like Universal to provide detailed information and copies of current plans 
being prepared by any consultants for specific projects on the property. We would 
like a list with the land use type, size, height and nature of all projects currently being 
examined, studied, planned, designed or engineered at Universal. Secrecy is an 
unacceptable land use policy - regardless. There are obvious safeguards for trade 
secrets but the whole planning process should be made transparent. 

9. Universal's plans indicate a set of very big garages located in the Coral Drive area by 
the north edge facing the Cahuenga Pass. We would like details, drawings and 
illustrations of this potential project regardless of the stage of consideration that it is 
in. We would also like to see the various alternatives that are being examined for 
parking structures and parking lots in other areas oft Universal. 

10. What are the attendance patterns for the past five years at the various land uses and 
venues at Universal City i.e., studios, Hollywood (the sturuo tour) the Amphitheater, 
cinemas, CityWalk and the hotels? 

11. What are the hour by hour traffic counts in and out of Universal City for each use 
and what is the cumulative total? 

12. Please document the traffic volumes for average weekdays and Saturday nights as well 
as the peak volumes weekday and both holiday and non-holiday weekend Saturday 
nights including nights that the Amphitheater is at a peak performance in terms of 
attendance(i.e. all land uses at peak usage concurrently). 

13. Provide a breakdown for the projected new employment figures by job category, 
salary ranges and seasonal versus permanent, clerical .versus executive, technical 

PARIS OF'lHL.'3IX)(1JME!'fl'!v1AYBE CONHDFNlJALAND mOl"MI;.;'I'AHY . .REX1FlT<N.l'SAI~E CAUfIONEDAC1:AlNS'r 
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versus manual etc .. Please provide a current breakdown of zip codes of employee's 
homes for each planned use category .. 

14. Please provide vehicle counts and internal traffic analysis prepared over the last five 
years. Please provide copies of all traffic related information and correspondence 
submitted to any and all Public Agencies by Universal over the last five years. 

15. Please provide similar information relative to the new proposed 
entertainment/ attraction facility for the proposed expansion of the existing Universal 
Studio's Hollywood, specifically what are the implications of new attractions space. 
How big is a typical attractions such as E.T. Jurassic Park, Earthquake and what is the 
typical attendance on a daily basis through such a facility and what has been the 
annual increase in attendance in the years that attractions have been added such as 
Back to the Future, Earthquake and Jurassic Park. 

16. Given the traffic impacts of the potential levels of development and various mixes of 
potential land uses what are the specific street improvements that DOT, MTA and 
CALTRANS are proposing and funded to make to the local streets and Freeways in 
order to mitigate the impact of the increased traffic on the local streets particularly 
during the non-rush hours period of late on weekend nights when visitors to 
Universal City use local streets to access and park from Universal City creating both 
congestion and noise in the neighborhood when they are trying to relax or sleep. 

17. Given the exiting patterns of visitors to Universal, particularly the attraction elements 
of Universal Studio's Hollywood, how does Universal plan to mitigate the incremental 
impact on the notorious rush hour congestion in the Cahuenga Pass \Barham 
Boulevard corridor? 

18. What is the overall impact to the Cahuenga/Barham corridor. from the various 
Universal development scenarios as well as the current development plans of 
Burbank, Glendale and other areas of the eastern San Fernando Valley as well as 
Hollywood. What is the whole area going to look like when all the currendy planned 
projects are done. i.e. What will the cumulative look like to us as the neighbors? 

19. What are the differences in various development/project alternatives with regard to 
long term job creation and quality of life improvements? 

I look forward to your responses. 

B\RIS OFIHL''lIXX;OMENTMAYBE CONlilDEN11/\LAND l'l,«)fRlEl'ARY. REX.1HENTSAHE CI\(JITON};:DAGAINSr 
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JIM NELSON - Qualifications and Background 
8306 Grandview Drive, Hollywood California 90046 - 323 650 6906 Motherco@aol.com 

EXPERIENCE 
Mother Company - - Hollywood, California 1995 to Present - Principle and Planner 
Universal Studios - Universal City, California. 10 Years - VP, Director of Planning and 
Development for Universal City 
Portman Properties -Atlanta and Los Angeles, 3 Years - Associate, 
Bank of America - San Francisco and London 5 Years - Group Vice President, 
Construction Finance and Development 
Citibank - New York; and the Middle East. 4 Years - Resident Vice President, 
Construction Finance and Bonding 
Riani Nelson Architecture - New York, New York. 4 Years - Partner 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
• Conceived and Built CityWalk at Universal City in Hollywood California, ICSC 

design award winner 
~ Set creative direction, assembled team of Architects, engineers, designers, 

consultants, etc. 
~ Directed Research, Planning and Design, Coordinated Community Participation, and 

Management Presentations 
~ Directed all the planning, construction and start up - duties included project 

management, schedule and budget control. 
• Designed Rehab of Trump Plaza Hotel and Casino in Atlantic City, New Jersey 
• Led pre-development of Trump Hotel and Tower in the Bunker Hill area of Los 

Angeles 
• Master planned a bridge retail complex linking San Diego and Tijuana for the City of 

San Diego and Landmark 
• Master planed the 1,000 acres surrounding Magic Mountain as the commercial core 

for Newhall Ranch, Valencia, CA 
• Member of Bank of America's General Loan Committee with 50,000,000 personal 

credit authority 
• Built a 1.7 billion dollar portfolio of bonds relating to 8 billion dollars worth of 

international construction 
• Organized both Citibank and Bank of America's international construction banking 

operations 
• Helped to develop original Life Cycle Cost model for HEW - ultimatly GSA basis for 

value engineering and LEED concepts 
• Designed and Built Hampton Country Club in Springfield, Massachusetts, 

Published in Architectural Record 
• Automated development of cost information for Means Construction Cost Guide 
• Spoken to and been published in development, banking and construction forums all 

over the world 
• Designed and Built Laurel Canyon home, which won Metropolitan Magazine "Home 

of the Year" prize in 1988 
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SKILLS 
Project Management and Development 

Project and Program Manager for a wide variety of mixed use projects 
Experienced in to public policy creation and implementation 
Expert in capital planning, risk analysis, cash flow control, banking and finance 
Prepared Proposals, conducted market research, done public' relations, environmental 
reviews and programming 
Multi national experience with personnel selection, training, performance reviews, 
problem resolution and training 

Technical 
Urban and development planning, appraisals, financial analysis, marketing material 
production 
Strategic and business plans, establishment of operating, financial and management 
policy. 
International Banking Expertise (FX, LICs, Cash Mgt, Export Credits) 
Excellent writing and speaking skills - extensive experience with customer proposals 
and public speaking 
Proficient wi Excel, Word, PhotoDraw, PowerPoint, Quicken and Google - familiar with 
AutoCAD and PhotoShop 

EDUCATION 
* Marketing - Stanford University 
* Masters in Business (MBA) - Real Estate Major - Columbia University 
* Graduate Degree in Architecture - Columbia University 

COMMUNITY 
Member of City of Los Angeles - Bel Air / Beverly Crest Neighborhood Council, served or serving 
on the board of the Laurel Canyon Association, Hillside Federation, and Hollywood Heritage. 30 
years experience with the L.A. City Council, the Departments of Planning, Building and Safety, 
Public Works, Power and Water, Police, Fire and Transportation. Headed numerous project review 
panels and have testified at hundreds of hearings and reviews at all levels of Government in all 
areas of California. 
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Homeowner in the Cahuenga Pass 
1 message 

michael nissman <michaelian@mac.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Page I of I 

Jon Foreman <jonJoreman@lacity.org> 

Tue, Jan 18, 2011 at 11:10 PM 

As an inhabitant of this area for 34 years I have seen the infrastructure of this interesting and somewhat 
pristine area decline. Specifically the traffic, the structures and the overall demise of an area that is drowning 
in its own success. Growth in a moderate fashion can be a healthy manifestation of a neighborhood,that 
shares and desires such growth. However, when the growth ONLY favors one in what should be a twosome, 
then this form of development does not foster health in the environs. By seeing only the goal and not 
understanding that the road to this goal will bring with it harm, i.e. too much additional traffic and no way of 
contending with it then .. metastatic ill begotten backward movement should be and must be reconfigured in a 
mutually beneficial plan. Regards, Michael Nissman 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- concerns on NBC-Universal Plan, file number ENV-2007-025 ... Page 1 of2 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

concerns on NBC-Universal Plan, file number ENV-2007-
0254-EIR 
David Palmer <dcp030164@mac.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Regarding: NBC-Universal DEIR, ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 1 :53 AM 

I've been hearing about NBC-Univeral's development plan for some time now and I'm worried about the 
impact that it will have on the surrounding neighborhoods, including my own. I hope this letter (and others 
like it) help to make our city officials fully understand how detrimental this plan will be to the quality of life for 
everyone living around Universal as well as those who have to drive the few necessary but congested routes 
that surround the studio. I would appreciate it if you would require NBC-Universal to answer my questions 
before any development is approved. 

1) Could anyone have chosen a worse bottleneck zone to basically create a perfect storm of gridlock? 
Largely a result of the 134-101 interchange lacking proper connections, rush hour traffic has always been 
bad on Barham Blvd, backing far up Olive Ave. and Forest Lawn Drive on the Burbank side, and the 101 and 
Cahuenga East & West on the Hollywood side. This situation only became worse when Warner Bros. built its 
parking garages on Olive and Forest Lawn. Bad as that was, it pales in comparison to the NBC-Universal 
proposal. What new route does NBC-Univ plan to use to funnel its residents in and out of their new 
development? Barham is out of the question; and Lankershim and Cahuenga West are ridiculous options, 
considering how crowded they get now and knowing they won't be getting any less congested in the future. 

2) Has NBC-Universal honestly considered that all the roads that surround their property are already maxed 
out? Barham, Cahuenga East & West, Lankershim, and the 101 Freeway physically cannot be widened 
anymore without majorly compromising the land that borders them, not to mention damaging the very quality 
of the neighborhoods that help keep Universal Studios a desirable place to work and visit. 

3) The Dreamworks Playa Vista project was stopped for good reason - it would have destroyed land that 
served a purpose in its undeveloped state, it would have added congestion to an area that was already 
congested, and it ultimately wasn't needed. How is this Universal development project any different? 

4) From the start of Universal Studios' "modern growth cycle" over the past 25 years -- from the building of 
the (then) Cineplex Odeon Theater complex through the expanding of the park on the lower lot and the 
addition of City Walk on the upper lot -- each change has come about seemingly with little regard for what 
came before it and what might come next, resulting in a loud, garish hodge-podge of shops, attractions, and 
parking garages that make for, at best, a quantity-over-quality park, not to mention a questionable skyline for 
surrounding residents. And the scale of the growth thus far pales in comparison to this new proposal. How 
are any of us to believe that the new project won't just be more of the same hodge-podge? And if things turn 
out worse than they promised, will there be any accountability? Any exit strategy? 

5) On peak days at the Universal Park, attendance goes way over 30,000 people. It always makes news 
largely because it backs up traffic far onto the 101 as well as Lankershim, Cahuenga West, and everything 
that feeds onto them, affecting thousands of people well beyond the immediate neighborhoods. The Gibson 
Amphitheater holds 6,000 people and creates similar traffic conditions anytime it holds a concert or awards 
show. Either of these examples happens just once in a while. With this new development plan, this kind of 
thing will likely be happening EVERY DAY! The impact study says that there will be an additional 36,000 car 
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trips EVERY DAY just on Barham alone. Knowing this, how can this project be allowed to continue? How is \ 
this not akin to a company holding a whole community hostage? Short of Universal refusing to let its new 
residents drive in or out, there is no way this can be "fixed" or realistically eased to any appreciable degree. 

6) If the thousands of residents of the new Universal actually choose to use the Metro Red Line, what plans 
does NBC-Universal have to improve the flow of commuters through the station? Increase in ridership over 
the past decade has already shown up shortcomings. The amount of day-pass vending machines is already 
inadequate to handle the amount of users at peak hours. Likewise, trains are also already packed at peak 
hours. Will NBC-Univ be responsible to make improvements, or will they simply leave this up to Los Angeles 
County? 

Yes, of course, Universal has the right to do what it wants to with its property. But a land owner, a company, 
whoever, also has an obligation to respect its neighbors and exercise at least a small dose of common 
sense. Hopefully, your department will require this newly-conglommed corporation to offset its plans with 
real improvements to the surrounding streets and infrastructure, and ensure that the scale of the 
development won't result in significant damage to residents' quality of life. 

Sincerely, 
David Palmer 
4218 W. McFarlane Ave. 
Burbank, CA 91505-4018 
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Allyson Pastor 
4242 Stansbury Avenue, PH 7 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423-4265 

January 12,2011 

Jon Foreman, Senior City planner 
City Planning Department 
200 North Spring Street. Room 601 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

RE: NBC Universal ENV-Z007-02S4-EIR 

Dear Sir: 

The NBC Universal Master Plan is a wel!-thought-out approach to envisioning the next 
:20 years in Universal City. 

The DEIR demonstrates that each element of the plan has received extensive study. 
and more tha(l that, each element works with all the others. and with the surrou ndlng 
community. The enhanced studio lot will produce good jobs, the improvedtheme park 
will draw and keep more tourists, the new housing will reduce car tt1ps, and It will all 
be tied to public transportation, transit management programs and traffic 
improvements. 

It isn't often that such extensive planning and study Is done, and that the result is such 
a comprehensive plan. It's hard to imagine that the City would do anything other than 
approve it. " 

Thank. you for considering my opinion. 

Sincerely, 

iLtZMr ~ 
AlIvson Pastor 

cc: Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 
Councilmember Tom LaBonge 
Councilman Ed Reyes 
Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 
Michael LoGrande 
Richard Bruckner 
Darnell Tyler, NBC UniVersal 
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FEB 03 2011 16:31 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
Department of City Planning 
City of Los Angeles 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

RE: Universal City Plan (ENV-2007-0254-EIR) 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Congratulations to the City and County of Los Angeles for working together to 
produce the extensive Environmental Impact Report for the expansion of the 
NBC/Universal Studios complex. 

I fully support this project as a local resident and only request that the vintage 
street lights on Magnolia Blvd from Vineland Ave to Cahuenga Blvd be 
preserved and resinstalled when Magnolia Blvd is eventually widened. 

Now that the ElR is completed, I request you to quickly move this project 
forward. We need to create jobs and get people back to work. This will be a 
boon for economic development in the region. 

Copies to: 

Sincerely, 

James-Michael Peace 
10703 Collins 8t 

North Hollywood, CA 91601 

Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilmember, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilmember, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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January 14<,2011 

Jerry Pollock 
2097 Outpost Drive 

Los Angeles, CA 90068-:3725 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

RE: File#ENV-2007-0254.-EIR 

Dear Mr. Forman, 

RECEIVED 
JAN 19 2011 

BY: % 

I would like to thank the City of Los Angeles for the Draft Environmental Impact 
Report on the Evolution Plan, and for its thorough analysis ofthe trafiic issues. Having 
read the report, I really believe this plan has the potential to change the way that we all 
live and commute in Los Angeles. 

The truth is that we are stretched about as far as we can be. Our freeways are 
overcrowded and we need new models for how we live and work. With the Evolution 
Plan's investment in transit, including its impressive shuttle offering, it will be possible 
to get to work without having to use your car, which currently is a major challenge in 
Los Angeles. 

I believe this is the way we should go, and am glad to see projects like the Evolution 
Plan take the lead. 

Jerry Pollock 

Cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Council member, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilmember, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Metro Universal and Evolution Plans 
Mark & Laura Price <priceml@roadrunner.com> Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 10:12 PM 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: councilmember.labonge@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, isaac.burks@lacity.org, Connie Elliot 
<biffconnie@earthlink.net> 

Mr. Foreman, 

I am a home owner in the Island neighborhood adjacent to South Weddington Park. I have written you a 
couple of times in the past to express my opposition to the development of the parcel of land that is bounded 
by Lankershim Blvd, Bluffside Dr, and the Hollywood Freeway. I am writing to continue my opposition and to 
provide additional details for the record: 

1. A LARGE SCALE DEVELOPMENT WITH BIG BUILDINGS WILL CHANGE THE CHARACTER OF THE 
ISLAND NEIGHBORHOOD. I grew up on The Island and I can say without a doubt that the independence I 
developed as a child was due predominantly to my Mom's ability to let me play outside both on our cui de sac 
on Cartwright Ave and down at the park. She worked at Universal and walked to work. Having a quiet little 
neighborhood park at the end of a street was a powerful force in her child's development. This independence 
I developed while learning lessons like standing up for your friends in the face of bullies and leading 
adventures to the far reaches of the park boundaries made me who I am today. I am a retired Marine. I 
fought for our country in Kosovo, Iraq, and Afghanistan. I attribute much of my ability to deal with adversity 
and danger with my upbringing on The Island, and my early childhood experiences in South Weddington 
Park. Big buildings and commercial development adjacent to the park will change it from a little quiet 
neighborhood park to a big city park full of the detritus of Universal. 

2. WE ALREADY PAID. I see it as hypocrisy that the City of Los Angeles displaced dozens of families that 
lived in the affordable housing on Bluffside Dr. and the 3900 block of Willowcrest Ave and now plans to give 
that land away to commercial interests. I myself spent my early life (1967-1971) in an apartment at 3920 
Willowcrest Ave, a block that no longer exists and was replaced by a parking lot. The Metro Universal plan to 
give the property to commercial interests represents the worst kind of government abuse of eminent domain. 
The city took dozens of affordable housing units and leveled them in the name of a parking lot labeled as 
"progress" in public transportation. Now, without any memory of what was done to our neighborhood back 
then, the city plans to give it away to the highest bidder. Some progress. Ironically the Metro parking lot on 
Ventura Blvd just across the freeway from what used to be myoid neighborhood still exists in its current 
function as it did 30 years ago. I bet myoid landlords wish they still owned that building at 3920 Willowcrest, 
they would probably have gotten a lot of money for it now. I wish I could show my son where I lived when I 
was his age, but I can't because it's gone forever. 

3. THE CAMPO DE CAHUENGA IS SACRED GROUND. Putting tall buildings around the Campo de 
Cahuenga will destroy the historical prominence of this site almost entirely. It will be impossible to imagine 
Fremont and Pico at the Signing of the Treaty of Cahuenga in a little ranch house that is surrounded by 
commercial glitz and modern architecture. When I lived in the apartments right across the alley from the back 
gate of the Campo, we used to hear parties with Mariachi music and see people dressed up in period 
costumes. I even wandered into a couple of the parties with my friends and enjoyed the festive atmosphere 
while we were sneaking treats from the tables inside. The people of this city deserve an historic site where 
reenactments take place every January and that gives any visitor the opportunity to see that little ranch house 
surrounded with native plants and artifacts and a place to ponder the fact that we went to war with our 
neighbors and the very land we stand on was at stake. 
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I thank you for the opportunity to express myself in your inbox. I look forward to the day when this project is 
canceled. I might be a dreamer, but I was raised an optimist by the folks on The Island. 

Respectfully, 

Lieutenant Colonel Mark C. Price USMC(ret) 

4050 Cartwright Ave. 

Studio City, CA 91604 
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NBC Universal Evolution Plan DEIR 
Kathleen Rabas <kathleenrabas@yahoo.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Hi Jon, 

Page I of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Thu, Jan 20, 2011 at 6:16 PM 

I am contacting you in regards the NBC Universal Evolution Plan Deir. As a resident of Toluca Lake for over ten 
years living on Valley Spring Lane, I cannot express how much of a disaster this NBC Universal Evolution Plan 
would mean for our city. Universal's lack of accountability on the following issues increased noise level, traffic, etc 
is outrageous. I know I am not the only individual with the same concerns. It is the consensus neighborhood wid.e 
that this is not in the best interest of our community. 

With that being said I would appreciate you adding this complaint letter, to the no doubt numerous stack of others 
you must have received from my Toluca Lake neighbors. 

Best, 

Kathleen Rabas 
818-333-6667 
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JAN 27 2011 15:42 

January 26, 2011 

:Mr. Jon J'oreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los .Jl.rI£IeCes, Veyartment of City Plannint] 
200 Nortfi Sprint] Street, 1{oom 601 
Los .Jl.ntjeCes, C.Jl. 90012 

Vear :Mr. J'oreman; 

:J{enry 'Raci-in 
5020 Tujurl£la ..:<lve ..:<lyt 114 

No. :J{o([ywood:, C..:<l91601-5020 

1 have just Jinisfiea reviewint] tfie Vraft 'Environmentallmyact 'Reyort for 

:N'BC 'UniversaCs 'Evo[ution Plan ana see notfiint] {jut yositives. This yroject wilr 

revitalize 'UniversaCs yroyerty ana Grint] vita([y imyortant new tax revenues 

to tlie City_ . 

Not on[y is this project gooa for tfie economy - it's alSo a winner 

environmenta[(y. .Jtddlnt] 3,000 fiomes is great. It wire alTow yeoy(e to ave dose 

to worfi ana to easiCy Bet arouna our city usint] connectint] yu6Cic transit. 1 

esyecia((y afie tlie Mea of a sfiuttfe system to :J{o«ywooa ana 2$uri3am. .Jl.[[ of 

tliese amenities wi([ fi.efJ1 us cut dOwn on yo{[ution 

It's time to move tfiis project forwara. 

:J{enry 'Racfiin 

cc: :Mayor .Jl.ntonio :R. Yi£laraigosa 
:J{on. Zev }jaros[avsfiy, County Supervisor, '11iira:District 
:J{on. Tom La'Bont]e, City Counci[memfJer, ]"ourtfi.Vistrict 
:J{on. 'Ea'Reyes, City Counci6nem6er, J'irst :District 
:Mr. :MicfiaeC £o(jra'lUfe, :Director of Plannint], City of Los .Jl.nt]ef:es 
:Mr. '1Ucfiara 'Brucfiner, Ptannint] Virector, Los .Jl.nt]eCes County 
:Mr. :Darne([Ty[er, JV'BC Vniversa[ 
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FEB 01 2011 14:46 

January 28, 2011 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City Planning Department 

Ethan Rains 
13450 Huston Street, Apt. 0 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423-2012 

200 North Spring Street. Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Subject: ENV-2007-2054-ENV 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

I'm writing to make positive comments on the NBC Universal project. Since I live in the area, you 
may find that unusual. But this project is so different from the ones we usually see that it deserves 
support. 

NBC Un iversal has been working on the project for years, and has talked to neighbors every step of 
the way. As a result, they understand the community's issues and they have responded. 

The only way the community is going to get meaningful relief from traffic congestion is if this project 
goes forward, The only way this city is going to get such a massive and lasting economic Investment 
is if this project goes forward. 

If anyone in. City government has a better plan to achieve these results, I'd like to hear it. If not, 
please approve this project, which will deliver the benefits we need. 

Yours truly, 
Ethan Rains 

ce: Mayor Antonio Villaralgosa 
Councilman Tom LaBonge 
Councilman Ed Reyes 
Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 
Michael LoGrande 
Richard Bruckner 
Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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3322, Charleston Way 
Los Angeles CA 9111168 

Attention: Jon Foreman - Senior City Planner 1111311/211111 
NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR. 
SCH # 2111170711136 City of L.A. File# Env-2007-0254-EIR 
City of L.A. File#RENV 211117110014 

RECEIVED 
FEB 0-42011 

BvCVv1 

I can understand a Corporation wanting to expand, I also understand a City 
wanting to create jobs no matter what the cost to a large number of their 
constituents health and homes (their investments) which the City garner very 
substantial taxes from with virtually no up-keep to the said areas. 
However what really makes me amazed is the EXTRA TRAFFIC situation, not just 
whilst constrnction but probably more so after the proposed development. We have 
seen in the past what happens when there has been a terrible wrecks on the 
HOLLYWOOD FWY, not only the HollyoodllOl/4115/1711/134 Freeways get affected 
also all the canyons/side streetslHollywood itself! This is a huge area to add the 
amount of excess traffic to end up where" A THEME PARK?" 
This place is so dirty from the FWY already what you are going to do is going to be 
seriously dangerous and should be legally addressed further NOW before it's too 
late. 
The INTENTION to START auy construction (which hasn't been totally approved) 
without further investigation by offices such as Safety &; Health Administration 
OSA is dangerous to all of us here and those who use the FWY's and L.A. the 
tourists who we are all dependant on. You are all aware of our reputation of the 
worst FWY's &; unhealthiest air in the U.s. I imagine you think that is something to 
be proud of? 
I would suggest that there are DEEP POCKETS going on regarding the City and 
Universal in comparison to the shallow ones we the homeowners have not to 
mention the WILDLIFE you have left so far to survive, they have no right to life. 
In 20 years the City employee or an Attorney working downtown, who has to live 
out in Agoura for cost and schooling purposes is going to be on the FWY for about 
11/2 - 2 hours min. every day, more unhealthy air, danger to drivers maybe 
resulting in injury that the ambulance takes a further 30 mins. to get to which could 
result in deaths for an example (which will end up being fad.) 
We have all seen what 10 years of ignoring upkeep in the City have done in recent 
years why isn't something being done about that first in urgency before starting 
another onslaught oness needed construction? 

copies: OSA· PETA 
r 

~~~~~~~~i~ 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - NBCIUNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN Page 1 of2 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC/UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN 
Peyton Reed <peytontreed@gmail.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

With regard to the NBC/Universal Evolution Plan (file ENV-2007-0254-EIR), I 
am a resident of the neighborhood immediately surrounding Universal Studios 

. (Oakley Drive), and have been since 2005. In reviewing the proposed plans 
for this property, I have have concerns and questions about the impact to 
our neighborhood and the surrounding streets and freeways. 

My first and biggest concern is the flow of traffic in the surrounding area. 
I enter and exit my street from Broadlawn, which intersects with Cahuenga 
West. The traffic increase in just the last five years has been staggering, 
even before the plan to expand Universal. Broadlawn is between Barham and 
Lankershim, and the gridlock that already occurs during rush hours and on 
weekends is out of control. The entry and exit ramps to the 101 cause major 
backups on Cahuenga West. This is particularly acute during the Spring and 
Summer seasons when there is increased flow to Universal Studios, the 
Hollywood Bowl and the John Anson Ford Amphitheater. 

In addition, the safety of the surrounding neighborhoods is threatened. 
There should be clear data to support this with the LAPD who have 
increasingly been setting up sobriety check points on Cahuenga West, 
primarily between the Universal Studios exit ramp and the 101 entry ramp. 
This is a grave problem in our neighborhood. 

My neighbors and I have seen a substantial increase in the number of cars 
that park on our street on weekend (and some weekday) nights to drink and 
litter their beer and liquor bottles in the street and in our yards. There 
have been cars parked for drug transactions and, in one case, sexual 
activity. When questioned by our neighborhood watch group, a very high 
percentage of them state that they are on their way to or from Universal 
City Walk. 

We have a very nice neighborhood and won't stand for this kind of activity. 
We cherish both our safety and our property values. 

My other biggest area of concern is the noise. The pounding music and 
frequent amplified voices and crowd cheering that comes from Universal late 
at night is hugely problematic. This occurs not only every single weekend 
of the year, but increasingly on weeknights. The studio is clearly pushing 
the limits in terms of noise ordinances and nighttime curfews. As this is 
already an area of major concern, and the studio has been uncooperative with 
regards to it, how are they possibly selling the idea to their neighbors 
that this won't be an increased problem with the new plan? It is already a 
nuisance. The neighbors need some REAL reassurances that we are being 
listened to and that Universal is making some adjustments based on our 
input. It's hard to trust that this will occur when it's not occurring now. 

I am certainly not against improvements to the Universal property and the 
possible increase of employment opportunities. But not at the expense of 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 11 :22 AM 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBCIUNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN Page 2 of2 

this area and the people in it. 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Peyton Reed 
3201 Oakley Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/4/2011 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC Universal DEIR response 
James Richman <jimmyrichman@yahoo.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: Paul Ramsey <paulramsey@sbcglobal.net> 

Mr. Foreman, 
I am sending you my response to NBC/Universal's Evolution Plan Draft 
Environmental Impact Report. Please see attached. 
Jim Richman 

~ 

illI DEIR_response_ VerOO.doc 
E:'..I 28K 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 3:20 PM 
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February 4,2011 

Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner/Project Coordinator 
Universal City Projects Unit 
200 N. Spring St., Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Mr. Foreman: 

Attached is my response to the NBC Universal Evolution Plan's Draft 
Environmental Impact Report (DEIR). Thank you for the opportunity to submit 
a response. If designed well and managed properly, I believe this project could 
create substantial value for not just NBC/ Universal, but also the City and County 
of Los Angeles, its residents and local businesses. The tricky issue is how to limit 
the significant negative externalities of this development. The negative 
externality I am most worried about is how this development will affect traffic on 
local streets, particularly Ventura Boulevard and most particularly Barham 
Boulevard. 

We moved into the Hollywood Knolls on my 8th birthday, in the early 
1960's. I attended Valley View Elementary School, Le Conte Junior High School 
and Hollywood High School. I grew up in the Hollywood Knolls. After 
graduating Hollywood High School, I attended Stanford University. I graduated 
from Stanford with a B.A. in Asian Languages and an M.S. in Civil Engineering. 
I started my career with the Bechtel Group in Saudi Arabia, working as a Cost 
Engineer on the Jubail Industrial City project. Later I completed an M.B.A. at UC 
Berkeley and worked for three more years in Saudi Arabia with Bechtel on two 
more multi-billion dollar community development projects. I then traveled to 
Japan and completed graduate study in international relations at a Japanese 
university. After working as a Senior Financial Analyst with the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic Association, I joined the Finance Department of the City of 
Richmond, CA. Most recently I have undertaken the study of system dynamics, 
or how and why solutions to problems often generate unintended, negative 
consequences. My entire career I have worked on how to improve the quality of 
life at the local community level. 



I find myself in the residence I grew up due to the passing of my father, 
Lionel Richman, and his request in his Will that I act as Executor of his estate. 
About ten or so years ago, Universal put forward an earlier development plan. 
My dad and I reviewed the details of that proposed plan and worked together to 
submit a response. For whatever reasons, that development plan did not move 
forward. Now NBC Universal has come up with another development plan. I 
applaud their efforts at preparing a detailed plan with a 20-year time horizon. 
The DEIR is comprehensive and thorough. A number of the dimensions of the 
proposed development have both positive and negative aspects. With one 
exception, I find it hard to persuade myself that the negative consequences 
overwhelm the positive on these dimensions. That one exception is, of course, 
the dimension of traffic and the traffic consequences on the local streets of NBC/ 
Universal's proposed development. 

My primary concern is: Will the streets NBC/ Universal proposes building 
be adequate to handle the increases in traffic without forcing a huge traffic 
congestion problem on we residents who live in the neighborhoods surrounding 
NBC/ Universal's property? NBC/ Universal have gone some way towards 
addressing this negative externality by proposing to build a street parallel to 
Barham Boulevard, the so-called "North-South Road". I was glad to see that 
NBC/ Universal has recognized the need for this. This is a great first step, 
something the earlier Universal plan did not acknowledge, if I recall correctly. 
But I believe the street plan included in the current DEIR does not adequately 
address how the increase in traffic as a consequence of the proposed 
development will make the public streets surrounding the property even more 
congested and irksome to use. Why should we residents living around NBC/ 
Universal's property have to endure even more difficult traffic? 

I believe traffic on the public streets surrounding NBC/ Universal's 
property will become significantly more congested if the development moves 
forward as currently planned. Local residents will have to endure the 
consequences of this negative externality of NBC/ Universal's proposed 
development. I believe NBC/ Universal needs to do more to reduce this negative 
externality. My response to this DEIR focuses on how I believe NBC/ Universal, 
working in cooperation with the City and County or Los Angeles and the 
Department of Transportation of the State of California (CalTrans), can do this. 



Question 1: Can NBC/ Universal work with the City and County of Los 
Angeles and CalTrans to design and build the on- and off-ramps from 
Northbound US 101 to NBC/ Universal's proposed "North-South Road"? 

Question 2: Can NBC/ Universal work with the City and County of Los 
Angeles and CalTrans to design and build the on- and off-ramps from 
Southbound US 101 to NBC/ Universal's proposed "North-South Road"? 

The on- and off-ramps from the Northbound US 101 should not be a 
problem, as on- and off-ramps currently exist directly onto NBC/ Universals 
property from the Northbound US 101. However, such on- and off-ramps do not 
currently exist tor the Southbound US 101. Drivers who exit NBC/ Universal's 
property wanting to get on the Southbound US 101 must use public surface 
streets -Lankershim, Ventura and/or Barham - to access the existing on-ramps. 
And drivers wishing to exit the Southbound US 101 must also use those same 
existing surface streets to enter NBC/ Universal's property. NBC/ Universal's 
proposed development will significantly increase the use of these surface streets, 
resulting in even more congestion than they currently suffer from. To reduce 
this negative externality, NBC/ Universal needs to provide a route for drivers 
exiting and entering NBC/ Universal's property to do so without having to use 
Lankershim or Ventura or Barham Boulevards. 

Question 3. Can NBC/ Universal work with the City and County of Los 
Angeles and CalTrans to close ALL the Barham Boulevard on- and off-ramps 
of the Northbound AND Southbound 10l? 

If all these on- and off-ramps are closed, then there will be no reason for 
the legion of drivers who currently congest Barham Boulevard daily to use it any 
longer. The overwhelming majority of these drivers are not local residents. But 
we local residents have to suffer through the congestion they cause. As currently 
planned, NBC/ Universal's proposed development will only cause this 
congestion to worsen significantly. When all the Barham on- and off-ramps are 
gone, Barham will be useful to only the local residents and those relatively few 
drivers wanting to get from Burbank to Hollywood. 

Closing all the 1;3arham on- and off-ramps oEUS 101 and channeling this 
traffic directly onto NBC/ Universal's proposed "North-South Road" will 
accomplish several worthy objectives. First, it will provide NBC/ Universal with 
an ideal opportunity to benefit commercially from this traffic. More importantly 
to me as a local resident, it will reduce the congestion on Ventura and Barham 



Boulevards and significantly improve the driving experience on the surface 
streets surrounding NBC/ Universal's property. 

Again, I thank you for the opportunity to respond to NBC/ Universal's 
Evolution Plan DEIR. I am confident that NBC/ Universal can work with the 
City and County of Los Angeles and CalTrans to ensure that the streets surround 
this development do not suffer from further traffic congestion as a result to the 
huge influx of additional drivers the development will attract. 

Sincerely, 

James Richman 
3160 La Suvida Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 



FEB 03 2011 11:38 

Alan Rodrigue$ 
11124 Burbank Boulevard If. 305 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 

February 1.2011 

Mr. Jon Foreman. Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles D<''Partment ofeity Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 60 I 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

RE: File # ENV·2007·0254·EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

I've been hearing about NBC Universal's project for sometime. Now that the Draft 
Environmental Impact report is out I'm very enthused about the commitment they have 
made to transit. 

This project has the potential to change the way we live and commute to work. What a 
great opportunity to have neighborhood that is connected to public transportation. It's 
about time we start thinking about ways to get people out of their cars and this project 
does just that way. 

Talk about smart development! This is very exciting tor Los Angeles. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Rodrigues 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Vi\laraigosa 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor. Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilmember, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes. City Councilmember. First District 
Mr. Michael LeGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles COlJJlty 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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January 20, 201 i 

Mr. Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, Department of Cily Planning 
20014",11\ C",II'III £troot, /il.OOIYl 6n1 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: File ENV·2007..()254-!:IR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

p.2 

Since I am concemed abOut traffic related tu the Universal Plan, I W3$ glad to read in thA nrllft 
Environmental Impact Report that these issues Weff:! being addressed. Among the Improvements 
Important to me are the changes to Barham and Lankershim boule~ard$ whiofl are desperately ne&ded 
to improve traffic floW. Also, the proposed snuttl& system Ihat wllllln~ the MTA station. the studio and 
businesses In Burbank, HollywoOd and West Hollywood will help in getting people out of their cars 
Promoting alternatiVe forms of transportation and encouraging employees and resident. to walk end 
use public transit is what we need in the oommunity 

Traffic In Los Angeles is diNicuit bul what will happen if the plan does not go forward and Ihe investment 
in these traffic solutiol1S is not made? We'nlose the jobs andwa\ch trafftc continue to get Wiltse. I 
don't believe thai is good for our city. 

,."-~ .. 
Allen ROie 
7581 Mulholland Drive 
Los Angelss, CA 90046-1238 

co: Mayor AntoniO R. Villaraigosa 
HDn. ZfN Yaros'a~sky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilman, FOUllh District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Covncllman, first Dl$trict 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Plannin\l, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angelas County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Unwersal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Reference: file number, ENV-2007-0254-EIR Page I of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Reference: file number, ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
1 message 

andy rosen <andyrosen@getreel.net> Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 4:26 PM 
To: jon.foreman@lacily.org 

Reference: file number, ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner/Project Coordinator 
Universal City Projects Unit 
200 N. Spring St., Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Sir, 

I am a resident on 3460 Blair Drive, 90068. I am vigorously opposed to the Universal planned 
expansion. It would negatively impact my life, the environment and wildlife greatly. Universal 
already has impacted this area and created many problems for residents especially in increased 
crime. The planned expansion would destroy many families way of life and destroy a great 
number of local business who are already having a tough time 

Sincerely, 

Andrew Rosen 

https:!/mail.google.comla/lacity .orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/1120 II ~ 1i{ 
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Jon Foreman <jonJoreman@lacity.org> 

Universal 
Richard Rosene <rgrosene@earthlink.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org, Bob Nelson <rlnelson@webtv.net>, Tom LaBonge 
<councilmember.labonge@lacity.org> 

Thu, Feb 3,2011 at 12:57 PM 

I have lived in the Hollywood Knoll off Barham Blvd for 38 years and have seen many expansion projects on 
the Universal City property. Each new expansion resulted in more traffic. The latest purposed addition is buy 
far the greatest land development in the history of Universal City. I know that this is a very tempting idea for 
the City of Los Angeles as the tax revenue would be in the millions. 
Unless the traffic generated buy these new facilities and private housing has a solution, the home owners in 
my neighborhood will face unbearable traffic delays. The traffic on Barham Blvd during a.m. & p.m. 
commuting hours is currently bumper to bumper. If Barham Blvd and the bridge over the free way could be 
widened we may have a chance to keep traffic moving at current speeds. 
My only objection to the purposed project is the complete failure of the streets to handle the very significant 
increase in vehicles coming and going from the new homes and facilities. 

Richard Rosene 
3219 Tareco Dr. 
Los Angeles,Ca. 90068 

>.If)( 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- DEIR Project: File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR Page 1 of3 

Jon Foreman <jonJoreman@lacity.org> 

DEIR Project: File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
Roth Sheldon <sheldonroth@me.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

• Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Our comments below are in reference to the following: 

• NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 

SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

We are Sheldon and Cora Roth of 3316 Tareco Drive. 

Los Angeles, CA 90068 (Hollywood Knolls). We rented 

our house until April 2010, which we then purchased and 

now own and occupy. Telephone: 323-882-8242 

We strongly object to the DEIR project for the following reasons, which 

also contain questions for DEIR to answer. 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 7:18 PM 

Traffic: Consideration of counts, cut-through impacts, mitigations, parking, 

circulation, and neighborhood impacts, 

all would be negative. During AM/PM rush hour traffic backs up Barham Blvd for 
close to a mile and also 

blocks Forest Lawn Drive as people attempt to reach the 101 and in the other direction 

to Burbank. If there 

is the slightest accident or delay there is additional backup in both directions for almost 

2 miles, it could 

take 30--45 minutes to traverse this traffic. How can additional residences/traffic not 

avoid complicating this already 

maddening dilemma that has an impact not only on time/ energy/money hours but also 

induces psychological damage 

to those trapped in the traffic? Have the planners of this project attempted to 
personally drive these routes at these 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- DEIR Project: File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR Page 2 of3 

times? Or have they merely used statistics to bolster their reassurances. As Mark 

Twain said, "there are three kinds of 

lies ---- lies, damnable lies and statistics." 

• Air quality impacts during construction: Los Angeles has spent many years clearing its 
air, how can many years of construction 

• not avoid the vast additional dust into the environment, especially spread over a large, 

long area through residential dwellings. 

• 
• Construction Assumptions and Prerogatives: DEIR wishes to build on empty/available 

spaces while continuing to use their old facilities. 

• Why should this basically double allotment of space be granted while the surrounding 
neighborhood is inconvenienced and compromised? Most companies in America 

continue to make due with what they have in current space, double up, reassign space. 

Technological Assumptions: DEIR states that a good part of their need is 
technological, that they are building for the future and 

need design to meet those needs. How can they demonstrate that this so-called 
technological advance is actually going to be anywhere 

near the required state of the art in several years? The cinema world has been shocked off 

its financial feet by the lightening speed changes in 

film production and distribution. This world changes from month-to-month in recent 

times, how can they be so naive as to think they 

"know" what technology they are building for? And with this degree of uncertainty they are 

sacrificing our neighborhood. 

• Visual impacts (blight. billboards, lights); The increased number of visual impacts 
threatens to turn a quiet neighborhood into a seedy 

• arcade of cheap ads and ugly lights, lights that will be on all night and visible from all 
windows. 

• 
• Noise during and after construction: How can they assure neighbors of peace and quiet 

over so many years of construction (the 101 sound of traffic 

m is bad enough)? 

• 
• Environmental changes/adverse effects: Areas of green are going to be replaced with 

buildings and building materials, the beauty of life will be continue to be replaced with 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity .orgl?ui =2&ik=5c5 7 63d78e&view=pt&cat= Evo lution%20 D... 2/2/2011 
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concrete and synthetics. 

• 
• Population impacts: We moved here two years ago from Boston (after 40 years). I can 

guarantee you that if we had known of this 

• DEIR project we would not have moved into this neighborhood. You will change the 

character ofthis neighborhood and the people who live here with DEIR, you will have 

more transient, less community oriented citizens, all of which contributes to a lowering 

of quality of community life, including interest in public schooling. 

• 
• Impacts to resources and utilities - water, public services, emergency services, schools 

and the burdens of infrastructure: These issues are no-brainers, how can one depend 

on the arrival of an emergency vehicle when traffic is impassable? How much more 

garbage will collect in the streets, the park.'>'? 

We repeat: We are against the DEIR project, especially the construction of new 

residences. 

Sincerely, 

Sheldon Roth, MD 

CoraH. Roth 

:3316 Tareco Drive 

Los Angeles, CA 90068 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.org/?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/2/2011 
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Planning Dept. 
Attn: Jon Foreman 
City of Los Angeles 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 601 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

Re: ENV-2007..Q254-EIR 

Dear Mr, Foreman: 

Elisa Rothstein 
4235 Colfax Ave Unil j 
Studio City. CA 91604 

Though I hod great ooncerns about the potential impact of 1M NBC Universal stucios 
plans on traffic Clnd congestion, I om impressed by the analysis of tralflc Issues in the 
draft environmental impact raporl' and the multitude of mltigotion strategies proposed, 

In terms of the new workspace and resldeniial development, the plans proVide the 
means 1'0 crlonge the way significant numbers of people can live and commute with 
at least some reliance on mass transit. This is 0 weloome strategy, The new 
neighborhood thot Is part of the Universol pion is connected to transit In a way that Is 
nseded in Los Angeles. putting jobs. housing and offices in closr;> proximity, Ii' will 
provide Inflll developmr;>nt that is exactly whol' we need! greater density ot transit hubs, 

cc; Michael LoGrande, City Planning Director 
Richard Bruckner, County Plonnlng Director 
Los Angeles Mayar Antonio Villaraigosa 
LA County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 
City Councilmen Tom La80nge and Ed Reyes 
Darnell Tyl",r, NBC Universal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - ResJ1qnse to NBC Universal Evolution Plan P1"~ft Environme... Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Response to NBC Universal Evolution Plan Draft Environmental Impact 
Report (DEIR) 
Samuels, Joel G. <jsamuels@sidley.com> 
To: jonJoreman@lacity.org 

Mr. Foreman: 

Fri, Feb 4,2011 at 3:11 PM 

Please see attached correspondence, in response to the NBC Universal Evolution Plan Draft Environmental 
Impact Report ("DEIR"). Thank you. 

Joel Samuels 

3269 N. Knoll Drive 

Los Angeles, CA 90068 

(213) 896-6030 (day) 
(323) 845-0722 (work) 

jsamuels@sidley.com (e-mail). 

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To comply with certain U.S. Treasury regulations, we inform you 
that, unless expressly stated otherwise, any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this 
communication, including attachments, was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be 
used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding any penalties that may be imposed on such 
taxpayer by the Internal Revenue Service. In addition, if any such tax advice is used or referred 
to by other parties in promoting, marketing or recommending any partnership or other entity, 
investment plan or arrangement, then (i) the advice should be construed as written in connection 
with the promotion or marketing by others of the transaction(s) or matter(s) addressed in this 
communication and (ii) the taxpayer should seek advice based on the taxpayer's particular 
circumstances from an independent tax advisor. 
*****ir****"'.*.*********1r1r****tIr*************'*****************************:11*************************** 

This e-mail is sent by a law firm and may contain information that is privileged or confidential. 
If you are not the intended recipient, please delete the e-mail and any attachments and notify us 
immediately. 

********************** •• **************************************************************************** 

2 attachments 

~ JGS Response to Universal DEIR.pdf 
\!:J 223K 

"", Hollywood Knolls Community Club Evolution Plan DEIR Response.pdf 
\Cl 138K 
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February 4, 2011 

VIA E-MAIL (WITH RETURN RECEIPT) 

Jon Foreman Gon.foreman@lacity.org) 
Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

RE: Comments on the NBC Universal Evolution Plan 
Draft Environmental Impact Report ("DEIR") 
EIR Case No. ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

I write in response to the above DEIR, to express my strong concerns about the proposed NBC 
Universal Evolution Plan (the "Project"). All comments should be considered as questions, and I 
respectfully request responses to each issue examined. 

Introduction and Background 

My wife and I have been residents of the Hollywood Knolls neighborhood (the neighborhood 
immediately east of Barham Blvd., and immediately north ofCahuenga East on the south) since 
September 2000. We have a young child, who is almost 7 years old. We look forward to 
spending the rest of our lives in this community, which we love. 

We are extremely fearful that approval and construction of the Project will irremediably and 
adversely affect the quality of life in our neighborhood and adjacent communities, including 
Hollywood Manor, Lakeridge, Toluca Lake, and Cahuenga Pass. All of these communities are 
bucolic suburban areas, and are not part of some "urban" core as the DEIR seems to assume. 
Our neighborhood and surrounding areas are hillside communities comprised largely of single
family residences, which are lush with ample trees and vegetation, a vast profusion of wildlife 
and other flora and fauna, relatively clean air (at least for Los Angeles). They are quiet 
communities, with the occasional exception of late-night noise from Universal Studios 
(particularly in Hollywood Manor, and particularly during the Hollywood Horror Nights 
promotion in the fall). There are thousands and thousands offamiIies who live in this area, in 
what they thought were suburban bedroom communities. 

The DEIR promises a 20-year long assault on our communities, and then, after construction is 
completed, a substantial alteration in the character of our neighborhoods. Traffic will 
unquestionably proliferate substantially, as the hoped-for additional throngs of tourists come to 
the expanded Universal Studios, as the thousands and thousands of new residents get in their cars 
to go to work every morning and return home in the evening, and as patrons come for lunch and 
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dinner to the new restaurants and shops attended to by low-wage workers (whose jobs will pale 
in economic significance to the studio jobs that otherwise could be created by utilization of the 

. historic backlot for studio expansion). During the very lengthy construction period, we are 
promised massive noise, dust, pollution, gridlocked traffic, and a concerted assault on our 
neighborhoods' trees and wildlife. 

Process Issues and Problems 

A few words at the outset regarding the unfairness of the DEIR process. First, the massive DEIR 
is the product of years and years of work by Universal's paid consultants and lawyers, who 
dictated how lengthy it would be, and how it would be organized so as to make it difficult for 
readers to follow (with charts and tables requiring a reader to literally go back and forth from 
volume to volume just to follow the detail). Universal elected to release the DEIR just prior to 
the holiday season, including Thanksgiving, Christmas, and the New Year's holiday. We were 
given only 90 days to respond to this massive tome, at the most inconvenient time of the year. 
Universal did this on purpose, so as to make it as difficult as possible for ordinary citizens to 
review the DEIR and prepare cogent responses. 

Further, we object to the deliberate bifurcation of the Evolution Plan and the MTA Project with 
separate DEIRs, as these are and should be considered to be a single project. They are related to 
one another physically, economically, by unity of ownership and economic interest on the part of 
Universal, and by the combined effect ofthese projects on our communities in terms of traffic, 
noise, pollution, impact on wildlife and the environment, impact on utilities and other 
infrastructure, and a myriad of other combined effects. Both the MTA Project DEIR and the 
Evolution Plan DEIR refer to one another on multiple occasions, and the Evolution Plan DEIR 
makes a variety of assumptions that are based upon and presume the approval and construction 
of the MTA Project. 

Adoption and Incorporation of HKCC and CUSG Comment Letters 

I am in receipt of a copy of the attached comment letter, dated February 4, 2011, delivered on 
behalf of the Hollywood Knolls Community Club ("HKCC"). I am a member of the Board of 
Directors of the HKCC. I adopt and incorporate by reference all of the comments, questions and 
analysis set forth in the HKCC comment letter. 

In addition, I am advised that the Communities United for Smart Growth ("CUSG") has prepared 
and is delivering to you a separate comment letter, in excess of 1 00 pages long, setting forth a . 
myriad of comments, questions and analysis regarding the numerous shortcomings with the 
Project and the DEIR. I also adopt and incorporate by reference all of the comments, questions 
and analysis set forth in the CUSG comment letter. 

I am a private resident who does not have the time, or the means, to hire my own lawyers and 
consultants to rebut the numerous assumptions and logical fallacies set forth in the DEIR. I 
nonetheless remain concerned that approval of the Project as proposed in the DEIR would have a 
deleterious impact on the quality of life for my family, our neighbors and our community. I 
know that there are supporters of the Project other than Universal, including a number oflabor 
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unions who hope to obtain construction jobs related to the Project, and real estate interests who 
hope to profit on the leasing of commercial space and the sale of residential units within the 
Project. My interest is in having a livable community, that is not choked with traffic, made 
unhealthy from smog, made unlivable by noise, denuded of trees and wildlife. The construction 
jobs will be temporary, and most will go to people who do not live in our community and who 
are only interested in the short-term paychecks they will earn. While the project is under 
construction, they will cash their paychecks as they live in whatever communities they live in, 
while our community will suffer. After construction, they will move on to the next job site. We, 
on the other hand, will be left to deal with the choking increases in traffic, visual blight from 
construction and electronic billboards, additional noise adversely affecting the quality of life in 
our bedroom communities, increases in air and water pollution, overloading of our electrical grid 
and other creaking infrastructure, competition for scarce water resources, production of 
additional solid waste putting increasing pressure on our sewer system and landfills, 
overcrowding of our local schools, and a myriad of other dislocations that will adversely affect 
our quality of life. As currently proposed, this Project is way too intense, way too broad in size 
and scale given the surrounding communities, and an unwelcome alteration to our overall quality 
of Hfe. 

JGS/j 

Joel G. Samuels 
3269 N. Knoll Drive 
Los Angeles, California 90068 
(213) 896-6030 (day) 
(323) 845-0722 (night) 
isamuels@sidley.com (e-mail) 

LA12021096v.l 

Very truly yours, 

~ti>.~ 
Joel G. Samuels 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- RE: "'1C Universal "Evolution Plan" ENV-2007-0254-EIR Page 1 of I 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

RE: NBC Universal "Evolution Plan" ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
Newse825@aol.com <Newse825@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 10:57 PM 

I vehemently protest NBC Universal's "Evolution Plan." The traffic congestion, air pollution, and nightmare it 
presents is unthinkable. It's bad enough now to try and get around that area during weekday drive time and 
weekends .... especially Friday and Saturday nights ... not to mention the morning drive and evening drive during 
normal work hours. Then add the summer tourists and you've already got a gargantuan mess. 

Try driving on Cahuenga any time of day between Barham and Lankershim. Universal can't even get that small 
stretch of road paved decently. I know, that's the city's responsibility but Universal supposedly makes sure it 
works now .... it DOESN'T! 

Please add my name to the list of residents that are against this nightmare expansion. I look forward to change 
and expansion in our infrastructure, but this is NOT THE TIME .... AND ESPECIALLY NOT THE RIGHT PLACE! 

Cindy Sanders 
4225 Mary Ellen Avenue 
Studio City, CA 91604 
newse825@aol.com 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC' Universal Evolution Plan DEIR Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC Universal Evolution Plan DEIR 
Lisa Sarkin <Isarkin@scnc.info> 
Reply-To: Isarkin@scnc.info 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org, mariana.salazar@lacity.org 

Good Morning -

We will have our response ready to deliver to you tomorrow. What is a 
good time to see you? 

Best regards, 

Usa Sarkin 
Studio City Neighborhood Council Board Member 
Chair - Land Use Committee 
SCNC (818) 655-5400 home office (818) 980-1010 
fax (818) 980-1011 cell (818) 439-1674 

Thu, Feb 3, 2011 at 6:59 AM 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

PRB - Evolution 
Lisa Sarkin <Isarkin@scnc.info> 
Reply-To: Isarkin@scnc.info 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Tue, Jan 18, 2011 at 3:17 PM 

Hi Jon - Please forward this question to the appropriate department. Thanks, Lisa 

--------------------------- Original Message ---------------------------
Subject: Re: PRB - Evolution 
From: "Jennifer Driver" <jennifer.driver@lacity.org> 
Date: Tue, January 18, 2011 3:05 pm 
To: Isarkin@scnc.info 
Cc: kadedo@earthlink.net 

Hi Lisa, 
Unfortunately, I don't think you can add another point to the motion without 
it going before the full board. 

Thank you, 
Jennifer 

On Sat, Jan 15, 2011 at 2: 13 PM, Lisa Sarkin <Isarkin@scnc.info> wrote: 

> Hi Ladies - I just found this part of the DEIR and want to know if it can 
> be added into the PRB's letter: 
> 
> "The US 101 Interchange Improvements at Universal Terrace Parkway (Campo de 
> Cahuenga Way) would require the use of Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
> and Caltrans Park and Ride Facility overflow lot ("Caltrans Overfow Lot") 
> along Ventura Boulevard; and the Metro Transportation Authority and County 
> Park and Ride Facilityoverflow lot, also along Ventura Boulevard ("County 
> Overflow Lot") for construction staging. If Phase 1 of the proposed Metro 
> Universal project is constructed prior to the construction of the US 101 
> Interchange Improvements, the temporary loss of parking in both of these 
> overflow parking lots would be accommodated in the proposed Phase 1 Metro 
> Universal parking facility. If the Metro Universal project is delayed or 
> does not goforward, the temporary loss of parking in the overflow parking 
> lots would be addressed by the Applicant providing substitute parking in the 
> vicinity and shuttle service from the substitute parking to the Universal 
> City Metro Red Line Station during the hours of operation of the Red Line." 
> 
> This would significantly affect Ventura Blvd. in Studio City, plus where 
> would they put the overflow parking? 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> Lisa Sarkin 
> Studio City Neighborhood Council Board Member 
> Chair - Land Use Committee 
> SCNC (818) 655-5400 home office (818) 980-1010 
> fax (818) 980-1011 cell (818) 439-1674 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- PRB - Evolution 

Jennifer Driver 
Los Angeles City Planning Department 
6262 Van Nuys Blvd., 351 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
Phone: (818) 374-50341 Fax: (818) 374-5070 

Schedule: M-F 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Regular Day off every other Friday (11/5, 11/19, 12/3, 
12/17,12/24) 

*P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. * 

Lisa Sarkin 
Studio City Neighborhood Council Board Member 
Chair - Land Use Committee 
SCNC (818) 655-5400 home office (818) 980·1010 
@~'@1!2.L980-1011 c.!'illj8t'll.:!39-1674 ~_~_~ • 

.;,;~ untitled-[2] 
~ 3K 

Page 2 of2 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- opp<.. ;on to NBCI Universal plan. 

opposition to NBC! Universal plan. 
Diana Schmedeman <diana.5chmedeman@yahoo.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

I am writing to express to you my strong opposition to the proposed project for 5 MILLION square feet of new 
residential and commercial space in this area. Anyone who has spent a fraction of time on Barham Blvd. 
knows this already congested thoroughfare cannot possible facilitate an 80% increase in traffic. Nor do we 
wish to sustain significant impacts to our air quality, noise and solid waste. 
We live in the Hollywood Dell and are affected daily by the congestions. Thousands of people use these 
roads daily to get to Burbank, Warner Brothers, Universal Studios and Toluca Lake. Even if there is a 
separate entrance for the Evolution Plan project (as I have been told has been proposed) the additional 
population of the area will certainly have an adverse affect - regardless of the additional jobs and revenue it 
may create. 

In all honesty, I am not even sure how a project like this can even be considered, since it is so obviously in 
violation of the California Environmental Quality Act. Which, as I'm sure you know, basically states the 
following: "under the principle of CEQA, a proponent cannot create an impact without mitigating for it. In other 
words, a project must not contribute individually or cummulatively to the degradation of the California 
environment. " 

Please consider my voice and the voices of all my neighbors who feel the same way. WE DO NOT want this 
proposed project to become a reality. 

Sincerely, 

Diana and Patrick Schmedeman 
2225 Holly Drive 
Hollywood 9068 
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FEB 03 2011 16:29 

William Schmidt 
4262 N Clybowrn Ave 
Burbank, CA 91505 

Re: ENY·2007'()254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman; 

I am writing in support of the NBC Un/versol plans. 

Planning Dept, 
Attn: Jon Foreman 
City of Los Angeles 
200 North Spring Street, 
Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

1 live in Toluca Lake/Burbank, an area that will certainly be impacted by the upcoming 
constructiOn (we can hear the sounds of Ihe shows up at Universal If the wind is right). 
Bwt thol doesn't matter to my family because what we will hear is the sound of jobs 

being created and excifement coming to our neighborhood, 

We will also happily undergo the inconvenience of the Barham/Cahuenga corridor 
construction for the same reasons. 

This plan will pravide a needed boost to the region's economy and I can tell you that 
my family hopes to take advantage of the permanent jobs that will be created. 

cc: MichaelloGrande, City Plar'lning Director 
Richard Bruckner, County Planning Direclor 
Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 
LA County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 
City Councilmen Tom LaBonge and Ed Reyes 
Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 

Respectfully, 

William Schmidt 

p. 1 
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JAN 28 2011 15:39 
01/28/2011 13:51 FAX 

Jan~ary 29, 2011 

Mr. Jon Foreman 
Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Subject: NBC Universal Plan (ENV-2007-0254-EIR) 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

I did not realize the extent of the new housing proposed as part 
of thi$ MaC Universal plan, buc I think this wl1L provide a good 
opportunity to build infill housing in a location that is served 
by the Red Line, buses and planned shuttles. 

Although there are constraints in the housing market now, we can 
surely 8Kpect it to rebound in the future. Since this is a 20 
year plan. it will be poised to create new residential housing as 
demand rebounds. And, when tha~ happens, it will be ideal to 
nave that new nou5ing served by rna.s transit. 

Sol SChor 
11985 Wood Ranch Road 
Granada Hills, CA 91344 

CC: Mayor Villaraigosa 
Ccuncilrnernber LaBonge 
Councilmernber Reyes 
County Supervi$or Yaroslavsky 
Director of City Planning LoGrande 
Director of County Planning Bruckner 
Darnell Tylet, NBC Universal 
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JAN 13 2011 16:57 

Carson Schreiber 
3624 Coldwater Canyon Ave. 
Studio City, CA 91604 

January 11,2011 

Mr. Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Reference #: File ENV-2007 -0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

As a Studio City homeowner since 1964. Chairman of the Dean's advisory board of 
directors for the College of Arts, Media and Communication at California State 
University Northridge and President of the Kiwanis Entertainment Industry Group
Studio City, I believe the NBC Universal Plan will help spur economic activity in the 
entertainment sector. 

I appreciate the City of Los Angeles' thorough analysis of the Universal project and am 
genuinely thankful to see in the environmental Impact . report that the studio plans to 
invest in its production facilities with new sound stages. Many in the entertainment 
business have voiced concerns about movie and television work moving out of Los 
Angeles. The entertainment industry is VUlnerable, and we need the studios to reinvest 
here in Southem California to ensure that good, high paying jobs stay. Companies like 
Universal need the city's help to do business here.and make sure Los Angeles remains 
the leader in film and television. 

Carson Schreiber 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraig<l15a 
Hon. lev Yaroslavsky. County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilman, Fourth District 
Han. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles COl.1flty 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - Universal Project 

Universal Project 
1 message 

Gary Schroeder <54geschroeder@sbcglobal.net> 
To: Jon.Foreman@lacity.org 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Wed, Jan 19, 2011 at 4:52 PM 

Hi Jon I have lived in the Hollywood Knolls for the 55 years and have seen the growth grow dramatically without 
any improvements to the roads to handle more traffic. The traffic on Barham and Cahuenga is already gridlock for 
several hours in the morning and in the evening. Universal has the right to develop the property but the density 
should be comparable to the surrounding neighborhoods. The should be required to put in a road parallel to 
Barham and extend Forest Lawn Dr to access it. This would help access to the universal property from both 
sides. I realize big money comes in and the rules get changed but they should be treated like everyone else. If 
this goes through as planned it will decrease the property values of all of us who own property in the area. If you 
don't live in the area think of all the people who do when you make the plans. 
Regards Gary Schroeder 

-_._. __ ... __ ._-----_ .•.... _-_._ .• __ ._ .•... _---_._-.. 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC TJniversal Plan 

NBC Universal Plan 
Karen Schroeder <kschroeder01@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 8:23 AM 

Hello Mr. Foreman. I would like to express my concerns about the proposed NBCI Universal expansion (ENV-
2007-0254-EIR). The plan, as proposed, looks like it only benefits NBC Universal. The density of 
housing, retail and office space is too high. The traffic plan is dreadful. It does not create a new 
traffic lane to the Metro line train; it simply dumps more traffic on an already over-burdened 
Barham Blvd. and Lankershim Blvd. Please consider the requirement of an extension of Forest 
Lawn through to Lankershim and a parallel street to Barham to access the 101 and Cahuenga. 
Thank you, 
Karen Schroeder 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR Page 1 of2 

A 
GEE'S 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
John Schultz <jjslindo@yahoo.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Mr. Foreman, 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 8:40 AM 

I understand you are the Senior City Planner and Project Coordinator for the above plan, file no. ENV-2007-0254-
EIR. 

I am a resident neighbor of Universal, and have been for nearly 20 years. Naturally I have concerns to share and 
questions to ask which I look forward to seeing answered in the FEIR. 

My Comments/Questions: 

What steps are guaranteed with-in each phase of construction to avoid any further degradation of the California 
environment? Will you be using non-biased outside entities to monitor such potential impacts? If so, what entity 
do you plan on contracting, and if not, why not? 

Wildlife Displacement -- What is the plan for wildlife displacement? The land you are planning to develop is 
currently home to coyotes, deer, rabbits, and several species of birds, as well as sundry smaller life forms. When 
will you move them? To where? How will you assure that all have been displaced? Who will do this work for 
you? 

Construction Noise Impact - The noise from Universal is already so disruptive that Universal has a program 
offering free parking, etc, to surrounding neighbors. How can you guarantee, and what steps exactly will you take, 
to insure that noise levels do not increase during the lengthy construction phase, as well as after it? 

Traffic Flow - Both ends of the Barham Blvd. corridor (Cahuenga West to Forest Lawn) currently face rush hour 
gridlock. I need to turn left off of Cahuenga West onto Barham to return home from work in the evening. 
Currently, the wait to turn left onto Barham goes back more than twice the length of the turning lane. Cars line up 
far past the 101 on/off ramp and beyond, shutting down one of the southbound lanes on Cauhenga West and 
creating unsafe gridlock. An increase in traffic flow to this area is inconceivable to anyone who has to live with the 
current levels of traffic. What are the exact plans for traffic flow improvements? How will such improvements be 
paid for? Are they guaranteed as part of the project? What is the plan for traffic flow during the disruption caused 
when creating the improvements? 

Neighborhood Safety: Given the above gridlock, it is far faster for me, when returning home from work, to go up 
Mullholland, cross the 101, and enter my neighborhood, Hollywood Knolls, via the "back", heading up Wonderview 
and cutting through the narrow windy streets to my house. As a parent of a young child, and knowing how very 
many children there are in this neighborhood, I drive carefully. But unfortunately, each week we see more and 
more cars using our neighborhood as a 'cut through" to avoid the gridlock on Barham. These are frustrated 
people in a hurry, and tend to speed through our neighborhood at excessive and dangerous speeds. The 
increase in cut throughs in the 15 years I have lived in this neighborhood is unbelievable. "No right turns" signs, 
such as those posted along Cahuenga East into Hollywood Knolls, are a meaningless deterrent. What steps are 
planned to stop neighborhood cut-throughs? How can you ensure their effectiveness? Will they allow residents 
to enter their own neighboorhoods - the idea should be to stop cut-throughs, not residents. What plans are in 
place to help alleviate the constant speeding that takes place on our roads? 

Emergency Reponse - What measures will be taken to guarantee that Emergency Response Time from fire and 
EMS and police responding to surrounding neighborhoods will not be diminished by the increased traffic flow the 
project will create? It is already very difficult for fire engines to get from Cahuenga West to Barham given the 
gridlock -- there is literally no where for the cars to move out of the way sometimes. If people in Lake Hollywood 
area need EMS or Fire, their lives could be in danger with these delays. What stUdies are planned to make sure 
the delays do not get worse? 

Economic Impact - Given the generous rebates offered in other states and countries to film production and post 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC TJNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR Page 2 of2 

production, what is the plan to lure productions to stay in Los Angeles and use the new production facilities? Does 
this plan include an economic feasability section that shows how, at the bottom line, the rates at Universal will 
compete and beat the reduced rates of New Zealand or Canada? If not, why not? If so, has an outside neutral 
party vetted your figures? 

Budget - What is the plan to pay for the development's overages? How are these estimated? By whom? 

After Construction: Who will be responsible for the project after it is complete? Have long term environmental, 
noise, and traffic studies been completed? How far into the future? 

I look forward to your response and hope this project will move forward only if it is certain there will be no negative 
impacts. My final question is: Is this project necessary? 

Thank you for your attention, 

John Schultz 
3130 Lindo St. 
L.A. CA 90068 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Comment on DEIR Universal Expansion Project 
Jackie Sharp <jaxoh@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Thu, Feb 3, 2011 at 8:24 PM 

February 4, 2011 

Jon Foreman 

Senior City Planner jProject Coordinator 

Department of City Planning Universal City Projects Unit 

200 N Spring Street, Room 273-A 

Los Angeles, California 90012 

RE: Universal Expansion Project 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

My grandfather moved to Toluca Lake in 1927. My parents moved 
to Toluca Lake in 1956. I have lived her most of my life. I know a 
thing or two about the area and how it's developed historically. I've 
seen what works and what doesn't. The proposed Universal 
Expansion Project is just a very, very bad idea for the area. 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- COlllT"'p.nt on DEIR Universal Expansion Project Page 2 of5 

The current Universal/GE Expansion project is completely 
unsuitable for the area. While the DEIR is a cumbersome, yet 
convenient source of boatloads of data, some very basic points are 
never addressed: Should this be built? Does this belong here? 

Instead, the data hopes to shore up a rationale as to how it could 
happen. The D EIR backs into the premise that everyone wants this 
built and here's some paper to make it do-able. Except that it's not 
do-able. It's not do-able from a traffic perspective. It's not do-able 
from a pollution (air, solid waste, water) perspective. It's definitely 
not do-able from a pll:blic safety perspective. 

The property's history of crime, noise and fires is unknown in the 
DEIR. Nothing is said about the 2008 Universal fire. The fire 
required 400 firemen, units from throughout Southern California 
and tens of hours to control. The DEIR does not address what the 
community endured in air pollution and debris as a result of the 
fire. The Universal fire of 2008 is a perfect example of the type of 
situation a DEIR tries to address, but results in "Oops, we were 
wrong! Sorry!" when truly tested in real life events. When the fire 
erupted it was a strain on regional fire services. When the fire 
raged, there was no water pressure and the DWP could not improve 
it. How will this change? 

The DEIR gives various cross-referencing explanations about what 
will be built, but frankly, it's not to be believed. In fact, there is no 
detailed explanation of how the failures realized in the 2008 fire will 
not occur again. In the DEIR, the fire simply has no mention, as if it 
was never a problem. 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.org/?ui=2&ik=5c57 63d7 8e&view=pt&cat= Evolution%20D... 2/4/2011 
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The D EIR states rather clearly that the fire services of both the City 
and County must expand. Universal offers to pay for the 2 

additional full time inspectors that will be needed. The DEIR states 
that the local fire stations are inadequate and must be improved, 
more equipment purchased and more staffhired. A reference is 
made to bond funds raised by Prop. F passed in 2000 as a solution. 
The Prop F funds have been allocated to specific projects 
throughout Los Angeles for years. Most of the projects are 
completed now. Any pending projects have budgets and allocations 
already. There is no Prop. F money for fire stations near the 
Universal Expansion Project. Citing Prop. F as a mitigation is a 
FALSE statement. 

The local community fire stations are small, single engine stations 
with 6 or fewer employees. The Universal Expansion Project 
proposes 2900 new "residences" as well as numerous high-rise 
buildings and millions of square feet of commercial space. NONE of 
the fire stations in the area are equipped or trained for high-rise 
building fires. 

The State of California and especially the City and County of Los 
Angeles do not have the money to hire additional fire services staff, 
nor to equip them. The current economic climate is projected to 
continue for a decade. Where will the money come from to buy fire 
trucks and hire staff that this project will require? 

Who will pay for what's needed, the taxpayer? The DEIR is fatally 
flawed as it does not address realistic solutions to the fire services 
deficiencies in the project. There is no money for new facilities, 
equipment, staffing and training that will be necessary to provide 
for the public's safety. The DEIR is fatally flawed because the issue 
is not addressed realistically nor truthfully and therefore is "un-

https:llmail.google.com/a/lacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/4/2011 
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mitigatable." As an un-mitigatable, it should have been listed as 
such in the DEIR. It was not. 

The local community cannot absorb the deficiencies perpetuated in 
the flawed DEIR document. Nor can the community absorb un
mitigatable traffic, noise and air pollution. 

The answer to the basic question of whether this project should be 
build is a glaringly obvious, "NO." The city, county elected and 
appointed officials violate their fiduciary duty to the citizens of the 
city and county by approving this project. 

The area is already fully maxed out with the noise, traffic and other 
pressures of the site's current activities. Adding more gasoline to a 
raging, pressured situation is simply a crime. 

Sincerely, 

Jacqueline Sharp 

4624 Placidia Ave. 

Toluca Lake, CA 91602 

jaxoh@aol.com 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.org/?ui=2&ik=5c57 63d 78e&view=pt&cat= Evolution%20D... 2/412011 
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February 4, 2011 

Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner/Project CoordinatorD 
Department of City Planning D Universal City Projects UnitD 
200 N Spring Street, Room 273-AD 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

RE: Universal Expansion Project 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

My grandfather moved to Toluca Lake in 1927. My parents 
moved to Toluca Lake in 1956. I have lived her most of my life. I 
know a thing or two about the area and how it's developed 
historically. I've seen what works and what doesn't. The 
proposed Universal Expansion Project is just a very, very bad 
idea for the area. 

The current Universal/GE Expansion project is completely 
unsuitable for the area. While the DEIR is a cumbersome, yet 
convenient source of boatloads of data, some very basic points 
are never addressed: Should this be built? Does this belong 
here? 

Instead, the data hopes to shore up a rational as to how it could . 
happen. The DEIR backs into the premise that everyone wants 
this built and here's some paper to make it do-able. Except that 
it's not do-able. It's not do-able from a traffic perspective. It's 
not do-able from a pollution (air, solid waste, water) perspective. 
It's definitely not do-able from a public safety perspective. 

The property's history of crime, noise and fires is unknown in 
the DEIR. Nothing is said about the 2008 Universal fire. The 
fire required 400 firemen, units from throughout Southern 



California and tens of hours to control. The DEIR does not 
address what the community endured in air pollution and debris 
as a result of the fire. The Universal fire of 2008 is a perfect 
example of the type of situation a DEIR tries to address, but 
results in "Oops, we were wrong! Sorry!" when truly tested in 
real life events. When the fire erupted it was a strain on regional 
fire services. When the fire raged, there was no water pressure 
and the DWP could not improve it. How will this change? 

The DEIR gives various cross-referencing explanations about 
what will be built, but frankly, it's not to be believed. In fact, 
there is no detailed explanation of how the failures realized in 
the 2008 fire will not occur again. In the DEIR, the fire simply 
has no mention, as if it was never a problem. 

The DEIR states rather clearly that the fire services of both the 
City and County must expand. Universal offers to pay for the 2 

additional full time inspectors that will be needed. The DEIR 
states that the local fire stations are inadequate and must be 
improved, more equipment purchased and more staff hired. A 
reference is made to bond funds raised by Prop. F passed in 
2000 as a solution. The Prop F funds have been allocated to 
specific projects throughout Los Angeles for years. Most of the 
projects are completed now. Any pending projects have budgets 
and allocations already. There is no Prop. F money for fire 
stations near the Universal Expansion Project. Citing Prop. F as 
a mitigation is a FALSE statement. 

The local community fire stations are small, single engine 
stations with 6 or fewer employees. The Universal Expansion 
Project proposes 2900 new "residences" as well as numerous 
high-rise buildings and millions of square feet of commercial 
space. NONE of the fire stations in the area are equipped or 
trained for high-rise building fires. 



The State of California and especially the City and County of Los 
Angeles do not have the money to hire additional fire services 
staff, nor to equip them. The current economic climate is 
projected to continue for a decade. Where will the money come 
from to buy fire trucks and hire staff that this project will 
require? 

Who will pay for what's needed, the taxpayer? The DEIR is 
fatally flawed as it does not address realistic solutions to the fire 
services deficiencies in the project. There is no money for new 
facilities, equipment, staffing and training that will be necessary 
to provide for the public's safety. The DEIR is fatally flawed 
because the issue is not addressed realistically nor truthfully and 
therefore is "un-mitigatable." As an un-mitigatable, it should 
have been listed as such in the DEIR. It was not. 

The local community cannot absorb the deficiencies perpetuated 
in the flawed DEIR document. Nor can the community absorb 
un-mitigatable traffic, noise and air pollution. 

The answer to the basic question of whether this project should 
be build is a glaringly obvious, "NO." The city, county elected 
and appointed officials violate their fiduciary duty to the citizens 
of the city and county by approving this project. 

The area is already fully maxed out with the noise, traffic and 
other pressures of the site's current activities. Adding more 
gasoline to a raging, pressured situation is simply a crime. 

Sincerely, 

Jacqueline Sharp 
4624 Placidia Ave. 
Toluca Lake, CA 91602 
jaxoh@aol.com 
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Mt. Jon Forman, Senior City Plllllner 
City of Los Angeles. Department of City Plnnning 
200 North Spri"f. Street, R<lom 6() I 
L09 Angele!l, CA 9Q012 

In n:gard lo~ File#ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 

Dear Mr. Forman. 

32:) 848 2 1308 

Will! tbe unemployment nwnbe,$ ~till more than 10% in California. it's important to 
remember that no one is immune to tbis economic downturn. Los AngeJe!l hag been hit 
hard, and Itt the end of the clay, we neW jobs. 

I'm not sUlli\Isting We take whatever jobs witbout consideration I,)f the implications of the 
projects that produce them, but in 'rh<: EvoJution Pliul we bave 1\ thoughtful project lhal 

is load for Lilli Angeles and produce$ 43.000 jobs that do nol exJst todlly, 

I bop" the Cit), lino County do everything they C!lt\ to move this project forward. 

Cc; Mllyor Antonio R. Vlllaraigosa 
Hun. Zev YlUoslavsky. C(llmty Supervisor, Third District 
Hon, T !,Im LaBongc, City Councilmmlber. roW1b District 
HOIl. Ed Rilye5, City Couneilmember. First Di!ttrict 
Mr. Micllm:! LoGrltilde, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, 1'11IIIli~ Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnl!lI Tyler, NBC tilli\ll:rss.! 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC Universal expansion - neighborhood impact 
Sandy Skeeter <sandy@soundcityent.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Thu, Feb 3, 2011 at 3:46 PM 

I am all for progress and development. However, I am quite sure that no one has thoroughly thought through 
the impact of Alternative Project #9 Which would expand a narrow, historical, residential road, Forman 
Avenue, into a 4-lane North South thoroughfare. 

Toluca Lake is one of Los Angeles' oldest, historical neighborhoods --home to Amelia Earhart, Bing Crosby 
and Bob Hope, WC Fields, Ruby Keeler and AI Jolson just to name a few golden oldies. Please do not 
change the eXistential quality of our beautiful, tree-lined family neighborhood by including the proposed 
Forman Avenue extension and in any way carving any roads through Lakeside Golf Course. 

Best regards, 
Sandy Skeeter 
(310) 567-8553 
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February 1, 2011 

Mr. Jon Fotemttn 
Senior City P!:a.nnet 

TaOMAS R. SOULE 
ci.1t~TIP"IE:"P PtJliil-lt::" Ac;::a;:OVN..,. .. N,. . . 

",01"1'1'1-< HOLl-'fWOOO, C,lU.I$<O~NIA 91C10"'.:r.!'lS6 

J"AC$-'Mll..E: I$ll!ll $$Q~OI()es 

TI".;\-I!:IJOHCNe IEUQI QSO~)a61 

City of Los Angeles, D"I'ortmeot of City Plrulning 
200 Notth Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Referenc. #, File ENV·2007·0254·EIR 

""«:1'oI;8£:I'I 

1';:1t.~I~QIAN1"" $-QQH::n 01' 
c:rr.:lIll",II!O A>t.rel..'C ACCOI,.IN'1l1!r.l'!''tS 

I was pleased t.o see tIu..t thl! Clty~s Draft Y..nvko~ental ImpRct Repo.m: fOf the NBC Universal plan 
concludes that there will be few signi6.:nnt longclcrm impact!! erca:ted by the proposed development. It 
show. that the studio has Well, and is willing to implernellt, the proper m.p~ to address as many of the 
negative imp"cu nij po.~ible. 

I appreciate Universal's work in developing 8 thoughtful and well.conceived p18n fOt the ful1Jre 
growth or itll property and likewise commend the City and CoUllty plsnning depu.ttmtnt& for their thorough 
review of tM ptoject. 

With aU of the benefits this pbn promise~ to bring to Los Angeles, and jobs are a key componcnt, I 
hope that this prOject will move forward. 

cc' MJ\yor Antou.io R. Villauigosa 

Regatds, 

Tom Soule 
12520 Magnolia Blvd., Suite 212 
North Hollywood, CI\ 91607 ·2350 

Holt. Zev Yuoslavsky, County Supe1'\"isor, Thitd Dhtdct 
HOD. ToUl LaBolIgl'. City Councilm;!n, fiourm District 
Han. Ed Reyes. City Couacilman, Fim Dl$tricc 
Mr. Michad LoGtande, Director of Planning, City of Lo. Angcle~ 
M •. Riehard Bruckn~t, PW:l.ning Di.1'ectot, Los Angeles County 
Mr. DOJ:Ileli Tyler, NBC Uni,'ersal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC Universal DEIR 

NBC Universal DEIR 
Jane Spigarelli <jspigarelli@earthlink.net> 
To: jon,foreman@lacity,org 

Dear Mr, Foreman, 

Page I of I 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 9:20 PM 

As a long-time resident and home owner in the Hollywood Manor, I am gravely concerned about the 
"Evolution Plan" being proposed by NBC Universal. As the report clearly indicates, our neighborhood cannot 
support the increase in traffic that would ensue from such a project. No viable traffic mitigation solution has 
been provided, I urge you, please, don't let this plan go through, 

Thank you, 
Jane Spigarelli 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - ENV -2007-0254-EIR questions 

ENV-2007-02S4-EIR questions 
Rafal Staros <rstaros26@yahoo.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner/Project Coordinator 
Universal City Projects Unit 
200 N. Spring St., Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

RE: ENV-2007 -0254-EIR 

Dear Jon 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jonJoreman@lacity.org> 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 9:46 AM 

I am a resident of the Hollywood Manor and have concerns regarding Universal's Evolution and Metro Project 
plans. Please find my questions below in regards to ENV-2007-0254-EIR. I look forward to receiving a response 
to these concerns. 

Why were separate DEIRs created for the Metro Universal Project and the Evolution Plan? Are these plans not related to 
each other? If both plans are implemented, what are the cumulative impacts to traffic for the surrounding neighborhoods 
as well as impacts to quality of life for the Hollywood Manor and the surrounding environment? 

What will the $100 million in funding by Universal cover in terms of traffic mitigation? Will Universal fund and oversee 
physical implementation of traffic mitigations? 

Will residents of the Hollywood Manor lose any protective entitlements that they current Iy possess if the Evolution Plan is 
implemented? 

What is the potential impact to property values to residents of the Hollywood Manor if the Evolution Plan is implemented? 

Kind regards, 
Rafal Staros 
rstaros26@yahoo.com 
3363 Charleston Way 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/2/2011 'd-j1X 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 

Attention: Jon Foreman 

RECEIVED 
rEB U20H 

CEQA calls for feasible alternatives to be considered. Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible alternative. 

1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway through an historic golf course and single family 

neighborhood pure folly? 

2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan updated to 

reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with existing land use 

and existing transportation circulation patterns. 

3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a sensible 

evaluation of the associated impacts? 

John Starr 

4426 Sancola Ave 

Toluca Lake 91602 
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City ofLos Angeles Mail- NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
2 messages 

Peggy L Starr <peggystarr@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jonJoreman@lacity.org 

URGENT 

.li!~ NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR.doc 
i:iI 23K 

Peggy L Starr <peggystarr@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Must read immediately 

Peggy starr 

i",~ NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR.doc 
'C:J 23K 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 10:33 AM 

Tue, Feb 1,2011 at 10:38 AM 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 

Attention: Jon Foreman 

CEQA calls for feasible alternatives to be considered. Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible alternative. 

1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway through an historic golf course and single family 

neighborhood pure folly? 

2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan updated to 

reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with existing land use 

and existing transportation circulation patterns. 

3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a sensible 

evaluation of the aSSOciated impacts? 

Peggy Starr 

4426 Sancola Ave 

Toluca Lake 91602 



FEB 04 2011 12: 15 

Mr. Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Subject: File #EJ'N -2007 -0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

February 3, 2011 

Looking at the environmental impact report for NBC Universal's proposal made me 
appreciate tbe significant investment being made in the city and county. It is an ambitious plan 
but one that makes economic sense and considers the future of the city. 

LA is in need of new investment to spur growth and create employment opportunities. 
There are few, if any, projects of this scale being proposed in the city that also will contribute in 
a positive way to the community. The report details how the project will result in thousands of 
jobs in thefilm industry, as well as in the construction trades and the ongoing operation of the 
businesses, hotels and amusement park. 

I also think the addition of housing that will be located near public transit is a blueprint 
for future growth in Los Angeles. A mixed-use project such as Urn versal's will provide balanced 
growth and address traffic concerns in the surrounding area. This seems like good planning to 
me. Please support wbat I believe is a worthwhile investment for all of Les Angeles. 

Sincerely, 

Joel Stein 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Han. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
lIon. Tom LaBonge, City Counci1ma~ Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District 
Mr. Michael LeGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 

11642 Kling Street * North Hollywood, CA 91602-1018 
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~\ 

' ... ,.!GEECS 

Universal City Development Project 
Carl Stensel <cstensel@yahoo.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 2:55 PM 

Reference the file number, ENV-2007-0254-EIR and send your comments to: 

Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner/Project Coordinator 
Universal City Projects Unit 

.?.9.9.. ~: .. ~.P.X!!")~ .. ?~:/ .. P.-.9.9.~. ~.9.~ . 

. ~~~.!:\~~~!~~I .. ~~ ... ~gg.~.? 

Sir: 

~ .. ~~!")~ .. ~~ .. ':l:l.~~~.}~ .. ~.1.~.~.r .. ~~.y.~.~ .. ~h.~.~.~ .. ~~ .. ~.~t .. ~.~.t!~.~.~~~!~P..':l:l.~~~: .. J .. ~~!!~~~.S~.I).~!r!~~~ .. 
~.~.,!.~I.~p'~~.I).~.}~.~.i~~!.f~.~.!~r.~.~.~!~.i.~~.-'.i.~.~ .. ~~~ .. ~.I).~.~.~~~.(.~n.~ .. p.~r.~!~!~~r.I.y..f~r..!~~~r .. ~r!~~~~ .. p.~~p.!~! .. 
~h.9 .. ~!?p.r~.p..~r~i.~~~~.~.I.Y .. ?~ff.~.~.f.~~~ .. ~.~.~r.~~~~~.i.~.~~~~~.X~~! .. ~.~~~t~ . .I?r!~~.}.I).~I.~.t!~n:. 

2.~!!!! .. i~.!?.~!~~r .. ~h~~.~.~.~ .. ~~.~.I.i.9.~~~.i.9.1) .. ?t~P'.~ .. P'X!?P'.9.~~.9 .. ~Y..~~~.~.~.'!.E!!.I.9.p.~r.~ .. ~.~~ .. ~X!?~~!y..!!")~~.E!!.~~~~.~ .. 
~~.~~~! .. ~.i~~.~~.~.~X~f!.i.<;: .. ~.i.~~~~.i.9.~ .. !?!) .. ~~r.~~~ .. ~~~!~~.~.~~: ... p..~.~.~.9 .. ~.~.E!! .. !~~~.-.p.~~~.X~!!!-!r.E!! .. ~f.'p"I.~.~r!~r.~ .. 
~~.p.r.~~!~~.!.9.r .. ~ .. C?9.~r!~~~~.~.f.~~~ .. ~h~ .. ~~r.~~~!?l:I.~.~ .. t'.~!!y.~.~~~.!.r~~~~y. .. ~~.~~~.~~~~.~~~!")~ .. '!.~!")~~r.~ .. 
!.~~~~~y.{ .. ~h~ .. ~r~.~f!~.?!~~~~!~~.~.~ .. ~~.~~~!!.1 .. ~!?~.I.E!!.'!.~X~ .. i.~ .. ~.l.r~~~.Y .. ~r.E!!.~.~.f~!{ .. ~.r!~ .. ~~~.~~.9.!~!~!) .. 9.f.!?1).E!! .. 
lane of traffic would hardly make the current situation tenable, let alone accommodate the tens 

~f~~i~:~~:~~~:~f.:~~~:~:~!p.~:~~nX::~~~~j~(0:9.:r.~~~::~~~::~~~P':9:~:~:~::~~~~~~p.:~~~(::f~~:~~~~~:~::!~::·"···""·· 
already so severe that no plan to route traffic from Forest Lawn Drive and Olive Street onto 
~!Y.~f.:~~~~::~)!!::~:0·ftl~~.~·.·~~·.I"~·fjjj.~"~~".Y.9:0::~r:~::~~~r~:·:······································ ................................. . 

~ .. ~~ .. ~~~ .. 9.p.p.!?~~~ .. ~~.~ .. ~.i.~~.'?-'.E!! .. ~~~~!!?p..~~~~ .. ~f.~~~.!~.1).9 .. ~~ .. ~!).i~.E!!.~~~!i .. ~~~ . .i.~ .. ~.~.~.~ .. '?.E!! .. 
~S~!?!!.1.1?~~!~~ .. ~.i.~~.r.~~!.~!~E!!X~~i.~~~.~.9 .. ~~~! .. ~!~~.~.~.~.!!")~r.E!!.~.~.E!!.~.~.~~f!.iS! .. r!!?~ .. th.~ . .i.~~~~9.~.~.t~.9.~~.~~r.~~ .. 
. 1).9.~ .. J? r~ P..9.~~~:. 

Carl Stensel 
34'7S'j\J'c)rHi"Knoll Drive 

~~~:A~.~~·!~~· .. ~~· .. ~·~R.~:$:· 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - Question regarding submittal of comments on the DEIR for th... Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jonJoreman@lacity.org> 

Question regarding submittal of comments on the DEIR 
for the NBC Universal Evolution Plan 
david storer <storerdas@comcast.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Jon: 

I would like to confirm from you that it is acceptable to email comments to 
you on or before February 4, 2011 regarding the above DEIR. ... 

Thanks, 

David A. Storer AICP 

Mon, Jan 17, 2011 at 12:43 PM 
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Mk:tlael Tae!!" 
·'S'l'm CabIDUA l\\>~iire 
l'i.tw.ffiiat'lQ.mklt ell. 9141)1 . 

ClIW fi'lannln:g~rtm~nt' 
:1~Cl Norti't S~'fl..g $1tI'OOt, Room 001. 
~ AI'ii!j!!T~)$. CAOOQ12 

AS yOll review ItIe<N~tt)rll'tlHI$IIIil#,,;¥ ¥'ilr..PiI yOI,lI'l.~! ~1P 1'I(.~f,'Il'.OOsilc 
t~ 1>n ,:nirn:f"ki'bl$, WIll ~oodtlilillh' TraffIC •. we, f~ r;j\i"t:"!r<l'!'Ii!>lt 
mit1!mt!ltt.(e!Il. \M;l flOOd t~n, llXh 

liwo flO!, fllr from Vnl\le.~~&'tu~iQ!$"Ilt1d will bII direotly IiJll~.cted t!¥ 
tillS pr~1It b!ll8 0000 Pl~ 1111, wi\ytM:t l#liI,m~ll!l1)m ,uw 
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JAN 24 2011 18:21 

Jon FDreman 
City Planning Department 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: ENV·2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

Gregg Tarakjlan 
4841 Fulton Avenue, Apt. C 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423-2518 

I am writing to make brief comments on the NBC Universal project Draft Environmental 
Impact RePDrt. To me, the most important element Is the investment which the proposed 
project represents in sustaining the entertainment Industry In Los Angeles. For too long we 
have permitted entertainment productions and jobs to slip away to places which welcome 
them. We lose tax revenue, and people lose the means to support their families. 

NBC Universal's plan will go a long way toward reversing that terrible trend by providing the 
facilities which production companies need, and upgrading what is there now. It might not 
solve the whole problem, but it will send a PDwerful signal that our City understands the 
value of its homegrown industry, and will support efforts to keep It here. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Gregg T arakjian 

cc: Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 
Councilman Tom LaBDnge 
Councitman Ed Reyes 
Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 
MichaelloGrande, City Planning Director 
Richard Bruckner, County Planning Director 
Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Re: (,l-'jection to the NBC Universal project Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Re: Objection to the NBC Universal project 
Joy Taylor <tataylor@earthlink.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

February 3,2011 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Thu, Feb 3, 2011 at 9:37 AM 

I would like to state my objection to the mass project proposed by NBC Universal. The impact of more traffic 
on the already over crowded roads of Barham and the 101 Freeway in the Cahuenga Pass would have 
devastating effects on the small neighborhoods that surround the area. The film industry, already damaged 
by runaway production, would suffer a huge loss, if one of the few remaining back lot spaces in Southern 
California is destroyed by this project. 
The introduction of more unused housing and office space in this time of economic downturn will drive 
property values down in the surrounding areas and through out the city. Please do not let historic Universal 
Studios become just one more giant high-rise development, fueled by corporate greed. 
The film industry needs your help, the neighborhoods of the Cahuenga Pass need your help, and all who 
drive the Hollywood Freeway need your help in shrinking this expansion plan. 
I would like to add my voice to the Communities United for Smart Growth. 

Sincerely, 

Joy Taylor 

Hollywood Manor Resident 

3381 Blair Drive 

https:llmail.google.comla/lacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/3/2011 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - NBr T Tniversal "Evolution" Piau 

NBC Universal "Evolution" Plan 
Mtinsbkr1@aol.com <Mtinsbkr1@aol.com> 
To: jonJoreman@lacity.org 
Cc: hollywoodknolls@yahoo.com, mtinsbkr@aol.com 

Good Afternoon: 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity,org> 

Thu, Feb 3, 2011 at 1 :20 PM 

I am a resident and homeowner on Floyd Terrace for over 16 years. I have a multitude of concerns as it 
relate to the Planned Universal Expansion. 

My largest concern is the traffic impact. Over the years the increase volume of traffic on Barham has 
become critical. The Studio(s) have expanded, built new buildings, increase personnel and yet there has 
been no thought to the Traffic impact on the residents. 

When there is an emergency, Barham Blvd. shuts down. This stretch of a mile or less is the Residents only 
way in and out of their homes. As demonstrated last year with the fires and mudslide, when we are 
attempting to flee from disaster or enter with discretion, it is impossible to circumvent the massive congestion 
from the studio traffic and surrounding office traffic. 

For years we were promised that the studios would not dump their vehicles off on Barham, the parking lot 
gates that exited on Barham would be closed to employees. As time went by, this promise was broken and 
long forgotten. 

Unlike Lake Hollywood, those of us on the Universal side have little or no option to get out. If there is to be 
expansion there has to be consideration to the traffic trappings for the Hollywood Knolls/Manor residents. 

Additionally and ideally, there shOUld be no new construction until the current traffic issues are resolved. 

Other concerns are with crime, price reduction in property and noise. 

Thank you for taking a moment to read my concerns. 

Maurice Taylor 
Resident 
3378 Floyd Terrace, LA, Ca. 90068 

https:llmaiLgoogle.comJa/lacity .org/?ui=2&ik=5c57 63 d 78e&view=pt&cat= Evo lution%20D... 2/312011 
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JAN 20 2011 10:18 

4335 
No. 

Re: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

Paula Theard 
Vineland Ave Apt 308 

Hollywood, CA 91602 

Planning Department 
Attn.: Jon Foreman 
City of Los Angeles 
200 North Spring Street, 
Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

I am writing to express my suppor for the NBC Universal Evolution Plan that 
is the subject of the above-cited enrironmental impact report. 

Universal City has been an econonhc boon to the region and a major tourism 
draw for decades now. But for it to remain so, and for it to continue to provide 
thousands of jobs, it has to keep making itself over with new theme park 
attractions and enhancements to CityWalk. This draft EIR shows that NBC 
Universal is committed to making those investments, and to doing so in a way 
that is sensitive to community concerns. 

Respectfully, 

Paula Theard 

cc: Michael LoGrande, City Planning Director 
Richard Bruckner, County Planning Director 
Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 
LA County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 
City Councilmen Tom LaBonge and Ed Reyes 
Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Imp?0t On Island Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Impact On Island 
1 message 

theresa@psiland.com <theresa@psiland.com> Fri, Jan 28, 2011 at 2:02 PM 
To: jonJoreman@lacity.org 

Dear Jon, 

I am one of the Island residents who will be affected by proposals being made. I am making 
reference to the file:ENV_2007 _ 0254-EIR. I am living in the house in which I grew up. It's 
located at 10673 Valleyheart Drive, Studio City, CA 91604. My father purchased the house in 
the late 1940s, and we have been the only family to live there. I inherited it after my father 
passed away. I grew up in a nice quiet environment. Although I have seen many changes to the 
area and expected some of them, I abhor the idea of our wonderful Island becoming a neighbor 
to more horrendous noise and traffic. Please do not ruin the peace we have left. How would you 
like your neighborhood to change into one in which you could not find solace? 

Walk In Balance--impossible if this plan goes through, 
Theresa 

https:llmail.google.com/allacity.org/?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/1/2011 '1'\ ~ 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- RE: NBC Universal DEIR Reference: ENV-2007-0254-EIR Page I of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

RE: NBC Universal DEIR Reference: ENV-2007 -0254-EIR 
Mark Tindle <tindlemg@yahoo.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: Janene Tindle <janene@hotestates.us> 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 8:41 AM 

As residents of the Hollywood Manor, we want to express to you our opposition to the proposed "Evolution 
Plan" that NBC Universal has submitted. 
The current development plan will undoubtedly impact the area in a severe and negative way. Traffic along 
Barham Blvd, which is already overcapacity, will result in gridlock most of the day, creating a dangerous 
situation in the event emergency vehicles need to get to citizens in the adjacent neighborhoods. Noise and 
air pollution will certainly worsen in an already crowded environment. 
The addition of their currently proposed residential and commercial expansion will not bring a positive benefit 
to the community. There will certainly be higher crime, undisputed and unmitigated congestion and a 
negative environmental impact. 

While we do not oppose ANY expansion and growth for NBC Universal ,we feel the current plans as written 
are with blatant disregard to the safety and welfare of the surrounding neighborhoods and homeowners who 
will be negatively impacted. 
They need to present a more realistic and responsible plan that would enhance the area, not detract and 
destroy. 

We strongly urge Los Angeles City and County officials to listen to the community and reject this proposal as 
submitted. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Mark & Janene Tindle 
3347 Floyd Terrace 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
818-825-5757 

https:llmail.google.comlaJlacity.org!?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/2/2011 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - NB('l Tniversal Evolution Plan DEIR Page 1 of 2 

/\-

~a .. <s Jon Foreman <jon.ioreman@laclty.org> 

NBC Universal Evolution Plan DEIR 
Beverly Ventriss <bventris@pacbell.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

NBC Universal Evolution Plan DEIR 

SCH:No.2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No. ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

County of Los Angeles File No. RENV200700014 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 2:20 PM 

I have been a resident of Toluca Lake (10515 Valley Spring Lane) since 1985.Since that time I have seen 
changes to this community that do not reflect thoughtful choices concerning growth. As a result, we have 
become active in supporting smart, balanced growth to preserve our community. 

I am, today, alarmed at the largesse of the Universal Evolution Plan as proposed. In conjunction with the proposed 
Metro Plan, is not modified, will make living in this area untenable through an assault of unmitigated traffic, noise 
and pollution. Let me reiterate as others have, as a member of the Toluca Lake community, and the greater 
community at-large, I want only the best for Los Angeles and its residents. I support growth, jobs, and prosperity 
for the Comcast/NBC/Universal complexes - but not at the expense of what the proposed present changes would 
render. I am for smart growth, balanced growth that is beneficial to all, not just one entity. 

Traffic: The streets surrounding Universal are clogged now. No matter how many different spokes there are to 
come into the area, they will all converge onto several existing main arteries: Lankershim, Cahuenga, Barham (not 
mentioned in the report) and Riverside - these streets are now in virtual gridlock during morning/evening rush 
hour. Subjecting tranquil neighborhoods to thousands of additional cars as they use our streets as cut-through is 
simply unacceptable. (We are burdened by employees now who do that on their way to work -, blowing through 
stop signs as they do.) The idea of making historic Forman Avenue a cut-through for Universal would provoke 
protests outside NBC/Universal gates, I am sure.) 

Noise: Universal has not been a good neighbor in this area for many years. We are routinely impacted by noise 
from Citywalk and the theme park. Surely, from existing parks across the country and worldwide, the technology 
should be so advanced that there is a decibel level already established and in use by others that Universal could 
utilize. They have not done so. Coupled with proposed construction noise for years that would emanate from 

https:llmail.google.com/a/lacity .orgl?ui=2&ik=5c57 63d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/4120 11 ~j P<, 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC' TTniversal Evolution Plan DEIR Page 2 of2 

Universal--and the adjoining streets as trucks roll by--will severely compromise quality of living. 

Pollution: Apart from intensified noise pollution, deteriorating quality of air as a result of construction, on site, and 
from roadways which border residential communities, will present liability issues for NBC Universal and trigger 
innumerable future lawsuits. It is foreseeable that even new residents of the condos Universal is planning would 
at some point turn and initiate their own protestsllawsuits over issues now being raised my me and others. In 
closing, please see the below area I have directly lifted from the DEIR. We are already subjected from 
carcinogenic fumes from Technicolor as is - and they are to build an even larger facility!! 

Summary of Significant and Unavoidable Impacts (DEIR - Page 2439) 

b. Operations 

The Project would generate mass daily emissions of ~!!~?~.~.~.~~i.~~~, carbon 

monoxide, and ~~I.~.t!!~.<?~~.~.~!~.~~!'!'!P.<?~.~~~ that exceed the South Coast Air Quality 

Management District thresholds of significance. Even with implementation of the project 

design features and mitigation measures, impacts associated with these criteria pollutants 

could be Significant and unavoidable. Operational emissions would result in maximum 

Sincerely, 

Beverly Ventriss & Hal Shafer 

https:llmail.google.com/a/lacity.org/?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/4/2011 
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Jan\lill'Y 28, 2011 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Phinner/I>roject Coordinator 
Department of City Planning 
Universal City Projects Unit 
200 N Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles, California 90012 

Re: Nile UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEli 
SCH NO: 2007071036 
City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-Q25oHIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

I live in Sherman Oaks, but use Ventura Blvd .• Barham Blvd., and Cahuenga frequently. I do not 
use the freeway as it is already overcrowded. This project will cause these roads to be backed up 
as well as the freeways. It will make it impQssiblc fur me to trnvel to my ok.,tinations by way of 
any of these streets. With the hum bet of additional car trips being generated by this p.topowd 
project. I don't feel the mitigations will sufficiently handle the traffic. 

I also feel the air pollution created by this project is more than the community shOUld have to 
handle. 

For these reasons, I oppose the size and SCQPO of th41 project. 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
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January, zon 

Jon Foreman 

City Planning Department 

200 North Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 9001:2. 

Subject: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

Sheila Warren 
4343 Noble Avenue 

SherlllGn Oaks, CA 91403-4015 

The Draft Environmental Impact Report for the NBC Universal Evolution Plan documents that 

the project will create approximately 43,000 new jobs. I'm not sure anyone has to read any 

further. 

Not a day goes by that we don't hear about struggling families, bankrupt businesses, and 

government budgets with yawning deficits. This project will help to address all of these things by 

employing construction workers, entertainment professionals, and theme park workers, while 

supporting local businesses, and generating new revenue for critical City and County services. 

I'm sure there will be the usual complaints about the usual things. The answer to those 

,complainers is that just about every possible negative project impact has been addressed, and the 

positive impacts are overwhelmingly necessary for the greater good. 

cc: Mayor Antonio ViUaraigosa 

Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 

Councilmember Tom LaBonge 

Councilmember lid Reyes 

Thank you, 

Sheila Warren 

Michael LoGrande, City Planning Director 

Richard Bruckner, County Planning Director 

Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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January 25, 2011 

Mr. Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Subj: File ENV-2007-0254-EIR -- NBC Universal Project 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

J/!,;; 25 2011 

DY:..%~_~~ 

I am writing in support of NBC plan although I am concerned about short-term impacts 
on air quality during construction. 

However, NBC Universal does outline comprehensive construction mitigation and 
monitoring program in the Draft EIR. Limiting idling time for trucks, controlling dust 
through watering, requiring proper maintenance of vehicles and equipment and other 
management tools can go a long way in improving air quality during construction 
periods. 

Yours truly, 

Celia Weiner 

Celia Weiner 
5030 Riverton Ave Apt 4 
North Hol\yw'ood, CA 91601 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilman, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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FEB 04 2011 12: 15 

Paul Weinstein 
4334 Laurel Canyon Blvd. Apt. #6 
Studio City, CA 91604 

February 3, 20.11 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attention: File #ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Did I hear correctly thatthe NBC Universal Evolution Plan is expected to create 43.000 
jobs? And that new soundstages and post-production facilities will be constructed? 
lfso, these would represent a major coup for the City of Los Angeles. 

New development and Job creation are desperately needed to pul! us aut of the 
recession and help the local economy. Please make sure the NBC Universal project 
doesn't slip out of our hands -- take action to approve this project now. 

Sincerely, 

,.:}~ 
J 

Paul Weinstein 

cc: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Han. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom La Bange, City Councilmember, Fourth District 
Han. Ed Reyes, City Councilmember, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning. City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard Bruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 
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January 21, 2011 

Andrew D. Weyman 
4326 Forman Avenue 

Toluca Lake, CA 91602 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 N. Spring St, City Hall, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: NBC Universal Evolution Plan DElR 
SCH NO.: 2007071036 
City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

Dear Mr. Forman: 

RECEIVED 
JAN 2 I) 2011 

Thank you for inviting comments regarding the NBC Universal Evolution Plan. As a 
stakeholder, I have found the DEIR process daunting, to say the least I am not an 
attorney, I have no background in city planning and I am not an expert in the areas 
of specialty cited in.the DEIR. I am, however, a homeowner who is concerned about 
the proposal, as it has been pre,sented. 

This process is very unusual in that the very entity that has the most financial 
interest in the project winning approval is the very entity that prepared the DEIR. 
How objective could it possibly be? This DEIR is clearly biased toward the 
developers and their goal of financial gain, some of which is at the expense of the 
people of Los Angeles. 

The complete 39,000-page document is overwhelming. Time and availability 
prevent me, and most everyone I know, from examining it in its entirety. Reading 
through the summary was about all I could do. Based on that, I am very concerned 
about the significant negative impacts the project presents in the areas of 
traffic/circulation, noise, air quality and solid waste. They are unacceptable. I also 
find the proposed mitigations in many other categories to be less than realistic with 
no clear timeframe as to their implementation. Why is there no timetable? Why am 
I to accept that these mitigations will happen at all? Who will be paying for them? 
Why should it be accepted that significant negative impacts will be imposed and not 
be mitigated? 

When current back-lot production space is slated for residential development, how 
does that benefit the television and film industry? By removing exterior production 
facilities, Universal is forcing production budgets skyward. Filming will likely be 
moved off the lot and into neighborhoods causing more traffic congestion, noise, 
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pollution and increased production costs. Also, production has been fleeing Los 
Angeles to take advantage of incentives and facilities in other states. Losing back-lot 
space is going to give producers one more reason to leave our city. The result could 
mean a loss of production jobs. If "Hollywood is the entertainment capitol of the 
world," let's keep affordable production here. The plan to lose back-lot facilities to 
allow for residential development is just one example of the faulty reasoning used in 
the DEIR. How is the residential component of benefit to film and television 
production? How will it protect current and future production jobs? 

In this DElR, granting entitlements and transferring land to and from the City and 
County is a bad idea. There are no guarantees that the developer will complete the 
plan as proposed within a specific timeframe. Don't these requested changes 
present a wonderful opportunity for the developer to hold-off on their proposed 
plan and instead, sell these privileges to another developer at great financial gain? 
What is to prevent them from doing so? How exactly is this of benefit to the City Of 
Los Angeles? When and where was the public invited to comment on the transfer of 
lands between the City and County? Did an official body already approve this 
transfer of land? If so, when and by whom? 

The people in the surrounding communities, living and working in proximity to this 
project, are being asked to accept "significantly unmitigateable" worsening of traffic, 
noise and air pollution for the next 20+ years. How is that an improvement to the 
quality of life in Los Angeles? 

Please don't mistake my comments as a "NIMBY" response. They are not. I love this 
city very much and I am in full support of development. In this case, a scaled-down 
project that would have less significant, negative impacts on traffic, noise, air quality 
and solid waste would be a better choice. This project DEIR needs to include 
specific timetables and guarantees that entitlements and changes in land boundaries 
cannot be sold or transferred to other developers. Shouldn't a project like the NBC 
Universal Evolution Plan conform to the needs of our city and not demand that we 
conform to it? 

Sincerely, 

Andrew D. Weyman 



City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR; SCH NO: 2... Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR; SCH NO: 
2007071036; City Of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR; 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
Charles Whaley <charleswhaley@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jonJoreman@lacity.org 

February 4, 2011 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner/Project Coordinator 

Department of City Planning 

Universal City Projects Unit 

200 North Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 4:49 PM 

We have cherished living in Toluca Lake for over 25 years, and as a native to Los Angeles this area is an 
peaceful island inside this mass major market. It is a neighborhood with an extremely strong sense of 
community and a small town feel. We can safely walk, meet and greet your neighbors, walk our four 
legged friends, or ride your bike anytime of the day. Now Universal has a grand proposal that will 
drastically change all this. 

Come join us for walk around this neighborhood, or a dinner on our backyard patio and you will realize that 
Toluca Lake is a special gem inside this concrete jungle. Don't let Universal ruin our lives and this 
charming, quiet community. 

Charles Whaley 

10452 Bloomfield Street 

Toluca Lake, CA 91602 
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L!::f~NiC1:sNWm!OOL::;; EEVivoo1 UTION PLAN DEIR 

SCH NO: 2007071036 
City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Name: 
Organization: 
Address: 
City. State, Zip: 
Phone (optional): 

Comments 

Paul A Wieselmann 

3483 N Knoll Dr 
los Angeles, CA 90068 
323-851·9913 

page 1 

I of 

I have lived in the Hollywood Hills above Braham Blvd since 1984 and our 
neighborhood retains many of the features that still make it an attractive residential 
community. We have seen escalating growth in the area over the past 26 years much of 
which is due to the popularity of the Universal Studios entertainment complex. I feel that 
the proposed expansion of new buildings and activities at Universal Studios will further 
degrade the quality of our residential community and its property values. 

The DEIR states that there will be an 80% increase in traffic to the area. I have a daily 
commute that takes me off the 101 freeway south at Barham exit, left onto Cahuenga, left 
at Barham and up the hill to Lake Hollywood drive. This part of my commute during the 
5:00 PM to 7:00 PM period now takes at least 10 min for about 1 mile of travel. This has 
increased from 2 or 3 minutes jost 5 years ago. This stretch of travel on the Barham 
corridor is essential for people living in the Barham corridor as well as commutinjl: 
further to Forrest Lawn drive and onto the 134. What is the mitigation plan such that the 
increased traffic will not cause this to become completely grid locked? 

I believe that the planned access road on Universal propertY to the 134 will not mitigate 
the increased traffic from the new jobs such that commuting along Cahuenga and Barham 
will get worse from the already serious delays in the area. The plan does not state when 
this road wiD be built relative to the addition of people at the new jobs nor does it state 
how many of these additional trips will be diverted off the Barham corridor onto the new 
road. It is essential to get these issues answered and reviewed. 

The use of Lake Hollywood drive to skirt around the Barham I Cahuenga intersection has 
increased substantially over the past five years. I use Lake Hollywood Drive 10 to 15 
thUes per week because it is the main route in and out of my residential area. The likely 
backup on Lake Hollywood Drive making turns onto Barham is at least 5 cars and many 
times 8 to 10 or more cars which are too many to make the tum during a single cycle of 
the light. This is particularly true when the backup on Barham during the morning and 
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. afternoon rush hours and fills the intersection. What is the mitigation plan for reducing 
Barham traffic such that these turns can be made and what is the mitigation plan to 
prevent non-residents from flooding the residential streets in an effort to avoid the 
Barham and Cahuenga congestion? 

The plan is especially deficient in that is does not address the added impact to traffic in 
the Highland I Cahuenga I Barham 1101 freeway area due to the Cirque du SoleH theater 
performances at Hollywood and Highland. These performances are expected to bring a 
few thousand customers per day into the area. The DEIR must address this issue because 
of its impact. 

Increase traffic bring noise and air pollution. The Hollywood Hills residential area lies 
above the 101 freeway and the Cahuenga intersections with Barham, the UniveTsal 
property entrance and the Universal Metro station. What are the increase noise levels and 
air pollution levels to our residential areas? Noise is a nuisance whereas pollution will 
cause long term health problems. Both of these will have a very negative effect on the 
desirability of this area as a place to live and hence a negative impact on property values. 

Qverall I am opposed to the sheer scale of the NBC Universal proj ect in that it is 
. inconsistent and insensitive to the predominantly residential neighborhoods that surround 
it. The attraction of new jobs, investment, green buildings etc is not good on its own 
because the price that our residential neighborhoods will be too high. We the residents 
will bear the burden of traffic congestion, noise, increased air pollution, crime and 
reduced property values by this enormous project. The qUality of our lives will simply be 
relegated to secondary status if NBC Universal is allowed to proceed with this project at 
the scale they have proposed. 

In addition, r think the DEIR is inadequate in addressing the real negative impact to the 
long-standing quality of the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

Paul A Wieselmanu 
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/NBC UNIVERSAL REVOLUTION PLAN 
'tom Wilhelm <tom@gpcQlor,eom> 
1'0: jon!iorem$n@lacity,com, Steve Hampar <steve@hamparproperti®s,com> 

Dear Mr, Foreman, 

Tom Wilhelm <!om@9pe<)l<)r.(:om~ 

Fri, Jan ::la, 2011 at 9,22 AM 

I find this expansion plan for NBC/Universal ill conceived, irteeponsible and completely over the top, I thought 
it w .. ~ III bOld idea earlier on when they proposed another theme park, convention and hotel o~nter on the back 
of their property near Barham Blvd" however destroying Lakeside Country Club ,.nd dividing the heart of 
Toluoa Lake with an access road from Universal to RiverSide Drive is ins~n"" 

The Ibeal traffic on Cahuengs Blvd" Riverside Drive, Pass, ~ankel'Shll'l'\ Siva, and Barham is at a standstill 
now iduring rush hour, The cut thrQugh traffic In Toluca Lake is dangerous as the commuters run stop signs 
and speed on the loc@1 residential streets. This is a quiet community with pedestrians, joggers .. nd pets 
traversing the strel!>ts all of the time as SOme streets do not have sidewalks. 

I mo,'ed to this tranquil neighborhood 25 years ago, My property fM<i'$ NSC/Universal and I am constantly 
boml:larded with music, bombs, screams, PA SnMuncers and this we<!:k machine gun fire every evening, NtlC 
need!\ tQ stay on tlleir side of the river and out of Toluca Lake. They already have Muddy Waters Drive whiel, 
conn~cts Barham and Lankershim Blvds, I $U(lsest they widen it and open it to tht! public instead of coming 
thfOU~h the Lakeside Country CliJb and Toluca Lake, 

I have been tolerant of their growth because I don't want to .ee bwsiness leave L,A" however this expansion 
is wa~r over the top. 

Tom Wilhelm 

1 Q241 Valley Spring ~ane 
Toluc:i\ I.ake, CA 91602 

--, --------,-------, ----_ .. _-_._-----

1/28/119:23 AM 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - Opposition to NBC Evolution Plan 

Opposition to NBC Evolution Plan 
1 message 

sheilawolf3@aol.com <sheilawolf3@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Dear Mr. Foreman and the City of Los Angeles, 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 4:58 PM 

As a long time resident of the Hollywood Knolls I am HIGHLY opposed to the proposed NBC Evolution Plan -
(ENV-2007-0254-EIR). Honestly, when is enough enough? The traffic on Barham and Cahuenga is already 
so crazy and congested there are days when it takes me longer to get up Barham than it does to get across 
town. Please don't allow this huge corporation to further ruin our lovely neighborhood - PLEASE! The traffic 
from Universal City Walk Amphitheater, and theme park, The Hollywood Bowl and the John Anson Theater 
already has so much impact on our neighborhood. I've seen firetrucks and ambulances blocked by traffic on 
Cahuenga East/West and on Barham barely able to make it through the gridlock. 

One of the best things about this city is the few remaining patches of green space. The reservoir is in this 
neighborhood - it still has a modicum of peaceful tranquility left - please don't allow it to be further spoiled! 

Thank you very much for your consideration of this very crucial matter. 

Best, 

Sheila Wolf 
213-324-7014 

https:/ Imail.google.comlallacity .orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 1... 2/1/2011 'G\ IX 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - Draft EIR COMMENTS Page I of2 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Draft EIR COMMENTS 
1 message 

brigitte wright <brigitte@brigittewrightmanagement.com> 

To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Hello Jon-

My name is Brigitte Wright and I live at 3308 Troy Drive LA CA 90068. 

Mon, Jan 31, 2011 at 10:02 
AM 

I am concerned about the negative impacts the NBC Evolution Plan and below are some of my concerns -

Traffic - Barham is already congested with over 36K vehicles per day. No construction can begin till you 
have new roads already built so not to make matters worse. 

No detours or closed lanes to increase traffic and bring it to a stop! 

Absolutely no cut thru on my streets or our neighborhood! I want no access from my neighborhood to 
this new venture. 

I am concerned about the noise and air quality - all this construction will cause dust and create health 
risks for our residents! What about the noise for those of us who work from home? Construction all day -
there needs to be limits. 

This will destroy the wildlife in the area. What is being done regarding this? any parks part of this plan? 

Why are we destroying the historic backlot? What about the loss of those jobs? 

I do not want negative impact on my neighborhood - decreased water pressure and supply/longer 
emergency response times/increased fire and security risks. 

I do not want our view destroyed. 

I do not want a negative effect on our property values. 

NO MORE BILLBOARDS! 

I am not a fan of Universal Studios and the customers it attracts - I do not want access from this site to 
my neighborhood at all. 

https:llmail.google.com/allacity.org!?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/1/2011 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Draft EIR COMMENTS Page 2 of2 

Overall - how are the above being handled to secure our home values and quality of life including noise and 
air pollution, security, traffic and overall environment. 

Best 

Brigitte Wright 

Please note contact information: 

Brigitte Wright 

Phone 323 850 0848 

Cell 323 899 3704 

Brigitte@brigittewrightmanagement.com 

This message contains Infonnation from Brigitte Wright Management Inc., that may be confidential or privileged. If you are not the 
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this information is prohibited. If you 
have received this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or by electronic mail. 

J;. Please consider the environment before printing this email and/or any attachments. 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.org!?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/1/2011 



City of Los Angeles Mail- ENV-2007-02S4-EIR Page 1 of2 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

ENV -2007 -02S4-EI R 
1 message 

brigitte wright <brigitte@brigittewrightmanagement.com> 

To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Hello Jon-

My name is Brigitte Wright and I live at 3308 Troy Drive LA CA 90068. 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 4:06 
PM 

I am concerned about the negative impacts the NBC Evolution Plan and am not okay with the purposed plan -
below are some of my concerns -

Traffic - Barham is already congested with over 36K vehicles per day. What is being done about this? 
For certain no construction can begin till they have new roads already built so not to make matters worse. 

No detours or closed lanes to increase traffic and bring it to a stop! 

Absolutely no cut thru on my streets or our neighborhoods! I want no access from my neighborhood to 
this new venture. 

I am concerned about the noise and air quality - all this construction will cause dust and create health 
risks for our residents! What about the noise for those of us who work from home? Construction all day
there needs to be limits. 

This will destroy the wildlife in the area. What is being done regarding this? Any parks part of this plan? 

Why are we destroying the historic back lot? What about the loss of those jobs? 

I do not want negative impact on my neighborhood - decreased water pressure and supply/longer 
emergency response times/increased fire and security risks. 

I do not want our view destroyed. 

I do not want a negative effect on our property values. 

NO MORE BILLBOARDS! 

I am not a fan of Universal Studios and the customers it attracts - I do not want access from this site to 
my neighborhood at all. 

I am very concerned about the security of neighborhoods and who this plan will attract! 

,- - ___ 1_11 __ ,+., ~.n/?";=,)R>-;1c=~r.~7h'd7&e&view=ot&cat=Evo1ution%20D... 2/1/2011 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- ENV-2007-0254-EIR Page 2 of2 

Overall- this plan is going to have negative impact on our home values and quality of life - traffic, noise and 
air pollution, security concerns. The plan as is CANNOT GO thru as is .... no Park LaBrea! Not another 
version of Universal Studios clientale ... and NO more traffic! 

Best 

Brigitte Wright 

Please note contact information: 

Brigitte Wright 

Phone 323 850 0848 

Cell 323 899 3704 

Brigitte@brigittewrightmanagement.com 

This message contains information from Brigitte Wright Management Inc .• that may be confidential or privileged. If you are not the 
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this infonnation is prohibited. If you 
have received this transmission in error, please notify me Immediately by telephone or by electronic mail. 

~ Please consider the environment before printing this email and/or any attachments. 

kH,,,"·//~o;l mv."l" ~{)m!~!h~itvorp"/71li=2&ik=5c5763d78e&vieW=Pt&cat=Evolution%20D ... 2/112011 
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FEB 02 2011 12: 17 

LouLs M. Young 
6454 Denny Avenue 
N. Iiollywcod, CA 91606 

Fcbruaty 1, 201l 

Mr. JOIl Foreman 
S enrOl' City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Stroet, Room 601 
Los Angelu, CA 90012 

File #ENV·2007·02S4·ETR 

Dear Mr. Foreman; 

When T Ilrst Je1II'I1ed of Univenml's Evoiutiol1 Plan projl.cll was very cx;:i1ed ~t !he 
prospoct of m'w housing in thc area. T had been picturing it in a completely different 
location. So I was pleased to learn from the Draft EiR that Universal will build the new 
housing next to the existing residential community. That mak~$ ",-'USe. 

The report also let US know that the Evolution Plan does not have II significant impaet <>n 
visual resources. Maintaining existing views for neighbors seums like II vcry nice .gesture, 
that most developers wouldn't evCll Clorwider. 

This project is the kind of infill deVelopment we need and it seems like it has been 
desiB"ned in a way that is eompatrble with the sUlTouOOmg properties and concern for 
neighboring communities. 

Best., 

~~'@~ 
Louis M. Young 

00; Mayor Antonio R. VillaraigoslI 
Han, Zev Yarosluvsky, County Supervi~or 
Ron, Tom LaBonge, City Councilman 
Hall, Ed Rayos, City Councilmlln 
Mr, Mieha~1 LoGrande. Director ofPl:mning, City of Los Angelos 
Mr, Ric~ard B:\Uekner, Planning Director, Los Angeles CoWlty 
Mr, Damell Tyler, NBC Universal 

p. 1 
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FEB 02 2011 14:59 

Robert Zilliox 
18339 Ludlow Street 
Northrtdge,CA 91326 

February 1, 2011 

Mr. Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Fioom 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

FILE: # ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

NBC Universal should be able to do whatever they need to do to maintain 
and increase tourism which is a major industry in Los Angeles. Having said 
that, it was nice to read that the Draft Environment Report confirms there 
would be no significant impact caused by light or glare as a result of the 
Evolution Plan. 

I was also happy to learn from the DER that no proposed project structure 
will be allowed to have a shading Impact on the Campo de Cahuenga. I 
realize that the Campo sits in the middle of an urban area, but it's nice to 
know that the Evolution Plan won't cast any shadows on that historic 
treasure. 

('.~ttb~ 
Robert Zilliox 

co: Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa 
Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, Third District 
Hon. Tom LaBonge, City Councilman, Fourth District 
Hon. Ed Reyes, City Councilman, First District 
Mr. Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles 
Mr. Richard 8ruckner, Planning Director, Los Angeles County 
Mr. Darnell Tyler, NBC Universal 

p. 1 
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FEB 02 2011 14:28 

Planning Dept. 
Attn: Jon Foreman 
City of Los Angeles 
200 North Spring Street. 
Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

BHANCONSUlT!NG.COM 

I am impressed that the NBC Universal environmental Impact report contains an 
extensive analysis of the traffic issues, and more importantly. proposes the means to 
mitigate them. 

The new, neighborhood that is part of the Universal plan is connected to transit in a way 
thaI is needed In Los Angeles. putting jobs. housing and offices in close proximity. We 
cannot keep spreading out and building further and further out. The Universal plan is 
exactly what we need: increasing density where there is access to transit. 

This emphasis on making use of mass transit, and providing shuttles and buses 10 integrate 
with existing transit options. has the potential to change the way that residents live and 
commute in Los Angeles. 

We need to welcome this project to our community. 

l1 
Ken Bhan 

cc: Michael LoGrande,City Planning Director 
Richard Bruckner. County Planning Director 
Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 
LA County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 
City Councilmen Tom LaBonge and Ed ,Reyes 
Darnell Tyler. NBC Universal 

p. 1 
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JAN 24 2011 15:49 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Floom 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Subject: File #ENV-2007"02S .... EIR 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

I like the NBC UnIVersal Evolution Plan for two reasons: It wlll provide much needed Jobs and revenues 
for the City of LOS Angeles and the County, and It will add new hOUsing near bUSinesses and public 
transportati on. 

Please do whatever you can to ensure the project bocomes a reality. 

Than k you for your time. 

p. 1 
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ANTONIO R. VILLARAIOOSA 
Mayo' 

February 16,2011 

Mr. Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner 
Department of City Planning 

Commission 
THOMAS S. SAYLES,President 

ERIC HOLOMAN, Vice-Preslden! 

CHRISTINA E. NOONAN 
JONATHAN PARFREY 
BARBARA E. MOSCHOS, Secretmy 

200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
. Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

Subject: Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) Review
NBC Universal Evolution Plan, Draft EIR 
Cas,e No. ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

RONALD O. NICHOLS 
General Manager 

Thank you for including the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) in 
the environmental review process for the NBC Universal Evolution Plan (the Project). 

After reviewing the Draft EIR for the NBC Universal Evolution Plan, some of the 
LADWP's comments and input, with regard to the technical aspects of construction of 
the new Distribution Station that will service the Project, and the impacts of the Project's 
water and power needs on LADWP utilities have been incorporated into the Draft EIR. 

However, it appears that comments in LADWP's previous comment letter, sent on 
September 29, 2008, were not incorporated into the document. Consequently, we are 
resubmitting the excerpted comments from that letter as "Attachment 1 ". An additional 
set of comments, referred to as "Attachment 2", are included for your consideration as 
well. 

Water and Power Conservation 0 0 0 a way of life 
111 North Hope Street, Los Angeles, California 90012-2607 Mailing address: Box 51111, Los Angeles 90051-5700 . 

Tele.phon" (213) 367-4211 Cable add"ss: DEWAPOLA ~~ n~ 
Recyclab'(1 aIX! made from ''''''1'''''''' waste, u<y 
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Mr. Jon Foreman 
Page 2 
February 16, 2011 

We appreciate having had the opportunity to review and comment on the Draft EIR, and 
look forward to reviewing the final EIR when it is available. Please continue to include 
LADWP in your mailing list and address it to the undersigned in Room 1044. If there are 
any questions, please contact Mr. Michael Mercado of my staff at 213-367-0395. 

Sincerely, 

~t.f/~ 
Charles C. Holloway 
Manager of Environmental Planning and Assessment 

MM:aq 
Enclosures 
c: Mr. Michael Mercado 



Attachment 1: Excerpts from comment letter on September 28, 2008 

Dear Mr. Foreman 

Re: Metro Universal Project Notice of Completion and Availability of 
Draft Environmental Impact Report No. ENV-2007-933 EIR 

State Clearinghouse No. 2007061078 

This letter is in response to the August 25, 20008 Notice of Completion 
and Availability of Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the Metro 
Universal Project. 

The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (DWP) provided electric 
service information regarding this project to Thomas Properties Group, Inc 
on July 11, 2007. (See attached letter.) Several of DWP's statements in 
that letter have not been correctly stated in the DEIR. To correct those 
erroneous statements, DWP requests several changes to the DEIR and 
DEIR Appendix regarding Electricity Supply. 

Required Amendments: 

1. Remove the following statement: found in DEIR, Section IV. 
Environmental Impact Analysis, J. Utilities, 4. Electricity Supply, 
Section 3. d.) (page IV.J-86) which incorrectly states: 

OWP has indicated that the Project's demand for electricity could 
be served via current supply capacities, and no improvements or 
additions to OWP's off-site distribution system would be needed. 

Replace the above removed statement with LADWP's previous and 
correct statement in the July 11, 2007 letter as follows: 

The cumulative effects of this project will require the OWP to 
construct additional distribution facilities in the future. The project 
will require on-site transformation facilities. 

2. Remove the following incorrect statement found in DEIR Appendix 
IV.J-4, Section 5.2 - Metro Universal Project Technical Report, 
Utilities, Electricity which incorrectly states: 

LAOWP can supply the Project with existing infrastructure; 
therefore, no improvements are required. 

Replace the above removed statement with LADWP's previous and 
correct statement in the July 11, 2007 letter as follows: 



The cumulative effects of this project will require the Department to 
construct additional distribution facilities in the future. The project 
will require on-site transformation facilities. 

3. Remove the following statement: also found in DEIR, Section IV. 
Environmental Impact Analysis, J.Utilities, 4. Electricity Supply, 
Section 3. d.) (page IV.J-86) which incorrectly states: 

Also, each of the proposed buildings would have individual service 
from DWP and additional electrical conduits, wiring, and associated 
infrastructure would be installed. Individual customer pad-mount 
transformers and individual outdoor customer stations would be 
provided. 

Replace the above removed statement with: 

This development will be supplied by one or more on-site 
padmount, indoor or outdoor transformer stations. The developer 
will be charged for the additional cost of a requested installation(s) 
that exceeds the cost of DWP's least-cost installation. 

Additional Comments or Corrections: 

1. DEIR Table IV.J-13, (Page IV J-86) Estimated Electrical Demand of 
the Proposed Project, has the third column titled "Existing 
Connected Load". This load is not "Existing" so the title should be 
"Proposed Connected Load". 

2. On page IV.J-87, 4. Cumulative Impacts, the first sentence states 
"Development of the Project in combination with the some of the ... " 
is unclear with the word "some" appearing to be intended as "sum." 

3. Also, further on in this same paragraph 4 is the following sentence 
that should be removed: 

Thus, it is possible that with implementation of some of the related 
projects and other development, the resulting demand for electricity 
supply could be the same or less than the existing system. 

This sentence is incorrect because while newer developments that replace 
older ones may be more efficient in their "per square foot" use of 
electricity, the higher density and additional floor space of new Los 
Angeles developments that replace old developments is almost always far 
greater than the efficiency savings and virtually always results in higher 
energy demands than existed with the older and smaller developments. 
Because of this almost certain increase in energy demand that results 



from redevelopment to higher overall density, the above noted sentence is 
misleading and should be removed. 

Closing Comments and points of Emphasis 

DWP would like to emphasize that this project will require significant 
additional distribution facilities to be installed including additional supply 
circuit capacity from the supplying receiving station to this area. The 
timing of the addition of capacity is dependent on the system loads at the 
time this project is implemented which is why the DWP uses the phrase 
"cumulative effect of this and other projects ... " The added load of the 
Universal/MTA project will result in the need for additional distribution 
facilities. 

DWP would also like to make sure the project developers understand the 
Project Applicant may be financially responsible for some of these 
improvements (e.g., installation of electric power facilities or service 
connections) necessary to serve the proposed project. 

As an additional clarification, DWP would supply the premises based on 
the least cost to LADWP (i.e., to minimize the number of pad mount 
transformers and customer stations while supplying from a single 
secondary service voltage.) and as such would aim to supply most, if not 
all of the project from the 34.5kV system. This is not a.determination, 
however, that this is in fact feasible and as the July 11, 2007 stated, "any 
additional facilities added to accommodate customer requirements would 
be charged to the customer." 

As the project proceeds further, please contact one of our Engineering 
Offices, as listed on page 1-4 of the Electric Service Requirements 
(available on-line at www.ladwp.com) for dealing with power services and 
infrastructure needs. 



Attachment 2: 

LADWP comments to the Draft Environmental Impact Report - NBC 
Universal Evolution Plan, Case No. ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

1. Section I.E.12.(b)(1)(ii), p. 216, and 
Section I.E.12.(b)(3), p. 218: 

• Suggest changing to "Applicant" that would enter into an 
agreement with the DWP, not the Project 

2. Section I.E.12.(b)(4)(i), p. 219, 
Section I.E.15.(d)(1), pp. 253-254, 
Section IV.L.2.3.c(2)(a), pp. 1871-1872, 
Section IV.L.2.5.a, pp. 1881-1882, 
Section IV.O.3.d(2)(b), pp. 2127-2128, and 
Section IV.O.5, p. 2136-2137 

• Match the water conservation measures identified by the 
Applicant in the Water Conservation Commitment Letter 
dated October 30, 2009 (Appendix E of the Water Supply 
Assessment, Water Supply Assessment is Appendix N-1-2 
of the DEIR) 

3. Section I.E.12.(b)(4 )(i), p. 220: 

• Project Design Feature L.2-4 should state " .. . by acquiring for 
the Department of Water and Power water rights in the 
Central and/or West Coast Basins ... " 

4. Section 111.A.12.b, p. 369 

• An acronym MWD may be assigned to Metropolitan Water 
District of Southem Califomia, and be used throughout the 
DEIR. 

5. Section 1I1.A.12.b, p. 369 

• DWP operates the Los Angeles Aqueduct, not the Los 
Angeles Owens River Aqueduct. 

6. Section IV.A.1.3.c(2), p. 449 

• The acronym "City" is already assigned to City of Los 
Angeles. Please assign a different acronym for Universal 
City. 



7. Section IV.G.2.2.b(1 )(a), p. 1408, etc. 

• There are numerous statements made regarding the 
possibility ofthe project requiring temporary and/or 
permanent dewatering. There are also numerous 
statements made that "the majority of the Project Site is in 
the eastem Santa Monica Mountains which is not part of the 
Basin or considered to be non-water bearing". These 
statements imply that the Project Site does not contribute 
groundwater flows to the San Fernando Basin. The Los 
Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) does not 
agree with these statements and strongly believes that any 
groundwater under the Project Site does indeed ultimately 
end up in the San Fernando Basin. As per the 1979 San 
Fernando Judgment, Los Angeles has a prior and 
paramount right to all of the surface waters of the Los 
Angeles River and native groundwater in the San Fernando 
Basin. As such, any dewatering that takes place on the 
Project Site must be metered, quantities reported to the 
Upper Los Angeles River Area Water Master and LADWP, 
and LADWP must be financially compensated for any 
consumptive use associated with the dewatering and 
subsequent discharge to the sanitary sewer or storm drain 
system. 

8. Section IV.L.2.1, p. 1853 

• Delete the word "Technical" in front of Appendix N-1-1. 

• Paragraph 2 - "In case of water, there are two kinds of 
supply sources: natural resources and reclamation (or 
recycled water)." - This statement is true for City of LA. 
Either specify that the supply of sources are for the City of 
LA, or include desalination as a third possible source of 
supply if the statement is a general statement for any 
location. 

• Paragraph 2 - "Recycled water is non-potable, and must be 
conveyed in a separate system from potable water to avoid 
the possibility of direct human consumption" - This 
statement is currently true for the City of LA. If the statement 
is a general statement for any location, include another 
possible use of recycled water, which is to send the 
advanced treated recycled water to spreading basins to 
percolate underground for later use. 



9. Section IV.L.2.2.b(1). p. 1855 

• LADWP has "one of the" rather than "the" major allocations 
or entitlements of the water imported by the Metropolitan 
Water District. 

10. Section IV.L.2.2.b(1 )(c). p. 1859 

• Delete the extra "." 

11. Section IV.L.2.2.b(3). p. 1860 

• For the first sentence, use a period instead of a comma. 

12. Section IV.L.2.2.c. p. 1862 

• "According to the 2005 Urban Water Management Plan, 
approximately ... 28,500, not 28,000, acre-feet per year of 
recycled water are used for environmental enhancement and 
recreation in the Sepulveda Basin ... "See pg 3-21 of 2005 
UWMP. 

• " .. . and approximately 34,000 acre-feet per year of recycled 
water are sold to the West Basin Municipal Water District, 
not to the Metropolitan Water District." See pg 3-21 of 2005 
UWMP. 

13. Section IV.L.2.3.a. p. 1868 

• The future daily water demand flows for the Project were 
determined based on Sewage Generation Factors, provided 
by the City of Los Angeles Bureau·of Sanitation, rather than 
based on water generation factors, provided by City of Los 
Angeles Bureau of Engineering. 

14. Section IV.L.2.3.d(2)(a). p. 1874 

• The forecasted domestic water consumption for the 
proposed Project is based on City of Los Angeles Bureau of 
Sanitation Sewage Generation Factors, rather than City of 
Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering average daily flow 
factors. 

15. Section IV L.4.6(g). p. 1961 



The following passage would complement the issues being 
discussed in this section of the document, as it deals with 
environmental safety issues: 

• The facility would be designed with automatic circuit 
breakers and other safeguards to prevent eventful failures 
including an extremely low-probability accidental explosion. 
The approximately 12-16 foot high concrete walls 
surrounding the facility would resist an accident inside the 
station from affecting surrounding areas outside the station 
boundaries. This station does not involve the use of 
hazardous substances during its construction or operation. 
During operation, batteries would be used for backup power 
and would contain acid gel sealed within the battery 
enclosure. Transformers would contain mineral oil and 
circuit breakers would contain nontoxic sulfur hexafluoride 
(SF6) gas. The station will not contain PCB fluids and no 
hazardous wastes would be stored onsite. Additionally, 
OWP has Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure 
plans to prevent and contain oil releases, and conducts 
intemal audits of its facilities to insure compliance. 
Pedestrians and vehicle traffic would be kept a safe distance 
away from construction zones via markers, barriers, and sign 
postings. 

16. Section IV.L.2.3.d(2)(a). p 1875, and 
Section IV.O.3.d(2)(b), p. 2126 

• "It is anticipated that through these conservation features 
(Project Design Features on pages 218-220 of OEIR) the 
proposed Project would reduce potable water consumption 
by approximately 20 percent:" One of the Project Design 
Features is use of RW for irrigation. If the 20% reduction 
was estimated by just accounting for RW use, then the 
estimate is correct (246 AFY RW11249. 1 AFY total - 20% 
reduction). However page 1875 of OEIR goes on to 
reference Appendix Q Global Warming (prepared by CTG 
Energetics, Inc.) for additional information. Page 32 of 
Appendix Q states that the proposed indoor water 
conserving fixtures will reduce potable water consumption by 
approximately 20%. These two sections conflict in how the 
20% reduction is being achieved, please clarify. 

17. Section IV.L.2.4, p. 1881 



• Suggest revision stating that the Applicant would enter into 
an agreement with the DWP, not the Project. 

18. Section IV.L.2.3.d(2)(a), p. 1877 

• Suggest revision stating that the Applicant would enter into 
an agreement with the DWP, not the Project. 

19. Section IV.L.2.5.b, p. 1883 

• Mitigation Measure L.2-1 should read: "Prior to issuance of 
subdivision map clearance by Los Angeles DWP, The 
Project Applicant or its successor shall pay the full cost to 
design and construct a pump station with a capacity able to 
meet the project's expected domestic and fire flow demands. 
The pump station is expected to be located within the 
southwest portion of the project site ... " 

20. Section IV L.4.6(i), p. 1962 

Seismic activity, fault location, type, and activity appear to have 
been discussed as part of the Geotechnical Surveys and in the 
impacts to the construction and operation of the Distributing 
Station that will serve the local area, including the Project. The 
following statement should complement the statements with 
regard to reducing impact to the Station: 

• Additionally, all distributing station equipment is designed to 
withstand severe seismic activity. If extreme seismic activity 
causes damage to station equipment, the station's concrete 
walls would resist an eventful failure affecting the area 
outside the station boundaries. Additionally, LADWP has 
emergency response plans to protect the public and the 
environment if such an event should occur. 

21. Appendix N-1-1 

• Water Technical Report: Applicable comments noted above 
also apply to this Water Technical Report. 

22. Please replace all references to DS-4 in the document, as the 
Station No. that the Project should correctly refer to is DS-98. 



GREATER TOLUCA LAKE 
NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL 

February 1, 2011 

Jon Foreman 
Senior City PlanneriProject Coordinator 
Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
Universal City Projects Unit 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

RECEIVED 
FEB '09 2011 

BY; 

RE: NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR COMMENTS (SCH 
NO: 2007071036 - City of Los Angeled File No. ENV-2007-0254-EIRl 

The communities of Toluca Lake, Toluca Woods, Lankershim Village, West 
Toluca Lake, and Toluca Terrace will be great affected by the proposed 
development plans contemplated in the NBC Universal Evolution Plan (Plan). As 
stewards ofthese communities, it is paramount that changes be made to the 
proposed EIR and specific plans to address the traffic, open space, and 
environmental concerns as outlined in this letter. Given the fact that the DEIR 
covers multiple topics and many adjacent communities in its 39,000+ pages, we 
chose to focus on the areas of concern for our communities north of the NBC 
Universal site. 

While the Greater Toluca Lake Neighborhood Council reserves its future right to 
support or oppose the Plan and Final EIR, we feel the following changes will 
bene tit the development and the Greater Toluca Lake community. These changes 
will minimize impacts to the residential communities, while improving and 
funneling traffic from the Project Site along designated commercial corridors. 

TRAFFIC 

The following changes, additions, and deletions, as described below, should be 
made to the Final EIR and City of Los Angeles Specific Plan: 

• Mitigation Measure B-1 

Operation and maintenance costs for one Metro articulated bus should be covered 
by the Project Applicant for a period of25 years, as opposed to the proposed 10 
years 

10116 Riverside Drive, 
Suite 200 
Toluca Lake, CA 91602 
Tel: 818-755-7674 
Fax: 818-755-7649 
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February 5, 2011 
Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner, Department of City Planning 

• Mitigation Measure B-2 

Operation and maintenance costs of shuttle bus should be covered by the Project 
Applicant for a period of 50 years, as opposed to the proposed 20 years 

• Mitigation Measure B-4 - Hollywood Freeway Interchange 
Improvements at Universal Terrace Parkway 

The words "or contribute" should be removed from the mitigation. The Project 
Applicant or its successor should be required to construct new southbound ramps 
and reconfigure/widen the existing northbound off-ramp at Universal Terrace 
Parkway and the existing southbound off-ramp at Ventura Blvd. to/from the 
Hollywood Freeway 

• Mitigation Measure B-6 - Lankershim Boulevard Corridor 
Improvements 

Implementation of all Lankershim Boulevard Corridor Improvements should be 
completed by the Project Applicant prior to the issuance of any building permits 
for any commercial, industrial, or hotel projects within the Project Site. 

Project Applicant should provide a traffic signal at the intersection of Aqua Vista 
Street and Lankershim Blvd. Furthermore, the Project Applicant should provide a 
dedicated left-turn signal leading from northbound Lankershim Boulevard turning 
west on Aqua Vista Street, as well as a dedicated left-tum pocket for traffic cueing 
on Lankershim Boulevard. 

Furthermore, the Project Applicant should pay for the.costs ofa parking study to 
00 conducted by LA DOT, and pay for the implementation of the preferred options 
identified by LADOT for Lankershim Boulevard between Cahuenga Boulevard 
and Camarillo Street. 

As well as the above mentioned mitigations, the Project Applicant should pay for 
the costs of a study and the implementation of identified options by LADOT and 
Bureau of Street Services for fully landscaped medians along the Lankershim 
Boulevard Corridor between Cahuenga Boulevard and Camarillo Street, including 
lighting, signage and irrigation. Furthermore, the Project Applicant should sign a 
maintenance agreement with the Bureau of Street Services to provide for 
maintenance of the medians in perpetuity. 

10i16 Riverside Drive, Suite 200 I Toluca Lake, CA 91602 I Tel: 818-755-7674 Fax: 818-755-7649 I www.gtlnc.org 
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Senior City Planner, Department of City Planning 

• City of Los Angeles Intersection Improvements 

flte wording "or contribute to the implementation" should be removed, or similar 
tJch wording be removed, from all improvements. The Project Applicant should 

#Plement all improvements. 

• Mitigation Measure B-8 - Vineland Avenue and Moorpark Street 

'fpe Project Applicant should minimize any portions of the raised medians to be 
reflloved, as well as provide for the costs to implement fully landscaped medians, 
itJ.cluding lighting and irrigation. Furthermore, the Project Applicant should sign a 
Jtlaintenance agreement with the Bureau of Street Services to provide for 
:rrVJintenance of the medians in perpetuity. 

• Cahuenga Boulevard Co.rridor Improvements 

AS well as the above mentioned mitigations, the Project Applicant should pay for 
We costs of a study and the implementation of identified options by LADOT and 
J3t1feau of Street Services for fully landscaped medians between Lankershim 
J30ulevard and Magnolia Boulevard, including lighting, signage and irrigation. 
1l1e Project Applicant should sign a maintenance agreement with the Bureau of 
street Services to provide for maintenance of the medians in perpetuity. 

1l1e Project Applicant should also pay for the City of Los Angeles to install signs 
along Cahuenga Boulevard to restrict the use of the street Commercial vehicles 
(Over 6,000 Ibs.) should be prohibited along the Cahuensa Boulevard Corridor. 

furthermore, implementation o~ all Cahuenp Boulevard CoJTidoilmprovements 
sl1oul~ be completed by the ~roJect Applicant prior to the, iJIuaDce of In)' buUdilll 
permits for any commerclal.lndustrlal. or ~teI proJ_.~1hiDtbe J»roject Site. 

• Mitigation Measure B-t2 Clbu_. Bou'evanl.~d Rlvenkle Drive 

Tpe Project Applicant should widen the intersection so that the Riverside Drive 
westbound approach would have a left-~~ lan~, three through lanes, and a right
turn lane, instead of the proposed re-stnpmg alIgnment. 

• Riverside Drive Corridor Improvements 

AS well as the above mentioned mitigations, the Project Applicant should pay for 
the costs of a study and the implementation of identified options by LADOT and 
Bureau of Street Services for fully landscaped medians between Camarillo Street 

10116 Riverside Drive, Suite 200 I Toluca Lake, CA 91602 I Tel: 818-755-7674 Fax: 818-755-7649 I www.gtlnc.org 
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February 5, 2011 
Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner, Department of City Planning 

and Pass Avenue, including lighting, signage and irrigation. Furthermore, the 
Project Applicant should sign a maintenance agreement with the Bureau of Street 
Services to provide for maintenance of the medians in perpetuity. 
The Project Applicant should also pay for the costs to implement the preferred 
options identified in a parking study being conducted by the Greater Toluca Lake 
Neighborhood Council for Riverside Drive in the Toluca Lake Village district. 
Feasibility of options will be at the direction ofLADOT and Bureau of Street 
Services in consultation with Council District 4 or successor, the Greater Toluca 
Lake Neighborhood Council, and the Toluca Lake Chamber of Commerce. 

Furthermore, implementation of all Riverside Drive Corridor Improvements 
should be completed by the Project Applicant prior to the issuance of any building 
permits for any commercial, industrial, or hotel projects within the Project Site. 

• Mitigation Measure B-17 Forman Avenue and Riverside Drive 

The Project Applicant should remove option (b) to signalize the intersection of 
Riverside Drive and Talofa Avenue and fully implement option (a) at Forman 
Avenue. 

• City of Los AngeIes/Caltrans Intersection Improvements 

The Project Applicant should provide signage along the Lankershim Boulevard 
corridor northbound to direct traffic away from the Cahuenga Boulevardl134 
eastbound on ramp, and instead direct traffic to the Riverside Drive/134 eastbound 
on ramp. The Project Applicant should also work with CalTrans to remove the 
two westbound 134 Freeway signs directing Hollywood and Universal Studios 
traffic to exit at Cahuenga Boulevard and install new signs for these destinations 
to exit at Lankershim Boulveard, as well as a new northbound sign at Universal 
Studios directing traffic down Lankershim Boulevard to the 134 Freeway or the 
170 Freeway .. 

• Mitigation Measure B-42 

The Project Applicant should increase the amount from $500,000 to $7.5 million 
dollars for implementation of the LADOT Neighborhood Traffic Management 
Plan process, with $1.5 million dollars dedicated to each residential neighborhood 
as described. The funding should be placed in escrow with the City prior to the 
issuance of any building permits for any commercial, industrial, or hotel projects 
within the Project Site. 
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• (N) Mitigation Phasing 

As described above, the Project Applicant should implement all mitigation 
measures along the Lankershim Boulevard, Cahuenga Boulevard, and Riverside 
Drive corridors prior to the issuance of any building permits for Zone A and Zone 
B as described. 

FURTHER TRAFFIC MITIGATIONS 

• Toluca Lake Traffic Calming Plan 

The following changes should be added to the Final EIR: 

The Project Applicant should pay for the costs to study and implement a Traffic 
Calming Plan to reduce cut-through traffic and non-residential traffic in the area 
bounded by the 101 Freewayl170 Freeway on the west, Magnolia Boulevard on 
the north, Barham BoulevardlPass Avenue on the east, and the Project Site to the 
south. This study would be conducted by LADOT and Bureau of Street Services, 
in consultation with Council District 4 or any successor, the Greater Toluca Lake 
Neighborhood Council, and the Toluca Lake Homeowners Association. Measures 
could include, but are not limited to, street closures, partial street closures, speed 
humps, and round-a-bouts. Measures would also include limiting large 
commercial vehicle traffic (over 6,000 Ibs.) in the residential neighborhoods, as 
well as along Cahuenga Boulevard and Camarillo Street. 

TRAFFIC AND AIR OUALITY MITIGATION 

• L.A. River Bike Path 

The following changes should be added to the Final EIR: 

The Project Applicant should pay the City of Los Angeles for the costs to 
implement a fully improved and landscaped two-lane bike path from Lankershim 
Boulevard to Barham Boulevard to provide a continuous bike path along the Los 
Angeles River as contemplated in the City of Los Angeles L.A. River 
Revitalization Master Plan. The Project Applicant should also dedicate all land to 
the City of Los Angeles necessary to implement this measure prior to the City's 
adoption of the City of Los Angeles Specific Plan. Furthermore, the Project 
Applicant should implement this mitigation prior to the issuance of any building 
permits within the City of Los Angeles Specific Plan. 
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Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner, Department of City Planning 

OPEN SPACE 

The following changes should be added to the Final EIR and City of Los Angeles 
Specific Plan: 

The Project Applicant should provide all Quimby and Recreation and Park funds 
that are paid for through the construction of residential units to the City of Los 
Angeles as an addition to the construction of open space as contemplated in the 
DEIR and the proposed City of Los Angeles Specific Plan. Furthermore, the funds 
should be restricted to disallow any expenditure for improvements to Griffith 
Park, as well as provide for payment of improvements to South and North 
Weddington Park first, under the direction of the Department of Recreation and 
Parks and Council District 4, or successor. 

LANKERSHIM BL VD. CORRIDOR COMM. DESIGN OVERLAY PLAN 

The following changes should be added to the Final EIR: 

The Project Applicant should pay the City of Los Angeles for the costs of 
developing and implementing a Community Design Overlay Plan for Lankershim 
Boulevard between the 101 Freeway and the 134 Freeway, as well as Vineland 
A venue between the 101 Freeway and Camarillo Street, for the purposes of design 
guidelines for commercial, residential, and streetscape projects along the 
Lakershim Boulevard Corridor. This study would be conducted by the Department 
of City Planning, in consultation with Council District 4 or any successor, the 
Neighborhood Council, and the Toluca Lake Chamber of Commerce. 

LANKERSHIM BL VD. CORRIDOR BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DIST. 

The following changes should be added to the Final EIR: 

The Project Applicant should pay the City of Los Angeles for the costs of 
developing and implementing a Business Improvement District (BID) for 
Lankershim Boulevard between the 10 1 Freeway and the 134 Freeway for the 
purposes of improving the commercial corridor, business retention, business 
attraction, maintenance, and fac;ade improvements. The Project Applicant should 
be required to be part of the BID and vote in favor of the formation of the BID. 
The BID formation process would be conducted by the City Clerk's office, in 
consultation with Council District 4 or any successor, the Greater Toluca Lake 

• 
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Senior City Planner, Department of City Planning 

Neighborhood Council, and the Toluca Lake Chamber of Commerce. 

LANKERSHIM BLVD. CORRIDOR BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DIST. 

The following changes should be added to the Final EIR: 

The Project Applicant should pay the City of Los Angeles for the costs of 
developing and implementing a Business Improvement District (BID) for 
Lankershim Boulevard between the 101 Freeway and the 134 Freeway for the 
purposes of improving the commercial corridor, business retention, business 
attraction, maintenance, and fac;ade improvements. The Project Applicant should 
be required to be part of the BID and vote in favor of the formation of the BID. 
The BID formation process would be conducted by the City Clerk's office, in 
consultation with Council District 4 or any successor, the Greater Toluca Lake 
Neighborhood Council, and the Toluca Lake Chamber of Commerce. 

As indicated above, these changes should be made prior to the issuance of the 
Final EIR by the Project Applicant and should be included in any comments or 
changes required by the Los Angeles Department of City Planning. 

Sincere 
~...,......-

LANCE KING 
President 
LK:AJW 

Cc: The Honorable Tom LaBonge, City Councilmember, 4th District 
The Honorable Zev Yaroslavsky, County Supervisor, 3rd District 
Tom Smith, NBC Universal 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

GOVERNOR'S. OFFICE ajPLANNING AND RESEARCl{ 

JERRY BROWN 
GOVEllNOR 

STATE CLEARlNGHOUSE AND PLANNING UNIT 

Feblumy 7,2011' 

Jon Foreman 
City of L-os Angeles 
Depmiillent of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Roon1601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

'Subject: NBC Universal Evolution Plan 

SCH#: 2007071036 

Dear Jon Foreman: 

The State Clearinghouse submitted the above named Draft ErR to selected state agencies for review. The 

re:view period closed on-February 4, 2011, and no state agencies submitted COn1l11ents by that date. This 

letter aclmowledges that you have complied with the State Clearinghouse.revjew requirem.ents for draft 

environnlental documents, pursuant to the California EnvirolUllental Quality Act. 

Please call the State Clearinghouse at (916) 445-0613 ifyGU have any questions regarding the 

envirol1111ental review process. If you have a question about the above-named project, please refer to the 

ten-digit State Clearinghouse number when contacting this office. 

Sincerely, 

1400 lOth Street P.O. Box 3044 Sacramento, California 958l2~3044 

(916) 445-0613 FAX (916) 323-3018 www.opr.ca.gov 
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SCH# 

Project Title 

Lead Agency 

2007071036 

Document Details Report 

State Clearinghouse Data Bas--

NBC Universal Evolution Plan 

Los Angeles, City of 

Type EIR Draft EIR 

Description NOTES: Review per Lead Extended 

The Project proposes the development of approximately 2.01 million square feet of new commercial 

development, which includes 500 hotel guest rooms and related hotel facilities. In addition, a total 

2,937 residential dwelling units would be developed. Implementation of the proposed Project would 

occur pursuant to the development standards set forth in two proposed Specific Plans (Le., the 

Universal Studios Specific Plan and the Universal City Specific Plan would regulate the County and 

City portions of the Project Site, respectively). Under the proposed Project, portions of the Project Site 

that are currently in the County 23 of Los Angeles would be annexed into the City, while other areas 

would be detached from the City of Los Angeles and returned to the jurisdiction of the County of Los 

Angeles. 

Lead Agency Contact 

Name 

Agency 

Phone 

email 

Address 

Jon Foreman 

City of Los Angeles 

(213) 978-1888 Fax 

City 

Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles State CA Zip ~0012 

Project Location 
Los Angeles 

Los Angeles, City of 
County 

City 

Region 

Latl Long 

Cross Streets 

Parcel No. 

Cahuenga Boulevard / Lankershim Boulevard / Barham Boulevard 

Various 

Township iN Range 14W 

Proximity to: 
Highways US 101, SR 134,1-5, SR 170 

Airports No 

Railways No 

Section 27,28, 

Waterways Los Angeles Flood Control Channel (LAFCC) 

Schools Various (Le., Valley View ES, Rio Vista ES, etc.) 

Base SBB&M 

Land Use Present land uses: studio, production, office, theme park/tram four, retail/restaurant, chema/theater, 

child care. Current City zoning and general plan designations: R1, RE15, RE20, RE40, C1, C2, PB, P, 

Regional Center, Community Commercial, Limited Commercial; Very Low Density, Minimum, and 

Medium Density Residential; and Open Space, Current County Zoning and general plan designation: 

M-11/2 and Major Industrial and Major Commercial. 

Project Issues AestheticNisual; Air Quality; Archaeologic-Historic; Drainage/Absorption; Economics/Jobs; Flood 

Plain/Flooding; Forest Land/Fire Hazard; Noise; Population/Housing Balance; Public Services; 

Recreation/Parks; Schools/Universities; Septic System; Sewer Capacity; Soil 

Erosion/Compaction/Grading; Solid Waste; Toxic/Hazardous; Traffic/Circulation; V~getation; Water 

Quality; Water Supply; Wetland/Riparian; Growth Inducing; Landuse; Cumulative Effects 

Note: Blanks in data fields result from insufficient information provided by lead agency. 



Reviewing 
Agencies 

Document Details Report 
State Clearinghouse Data BasI;; 

Resources Agency; Department of Conservation; Department of Fish and Game, Region 5; Office of 
Historic Preservation; Department of Parks and Recreation; Department of Water Resources; 

California Highway Patrol; Caltrans, District 7; Department of Housing and Community Development; 
Air Resources Board, Transportation Projects; Regional Water Quality Control Board, Region 4; Native 

American Heritage Commission; Public Utilities Commission; .other Agency(ies); Resources, Recycling 

and Recovery 

Date Received 11/04/2010 Start of Review 11/04/2010 End of Review 02104/2011 

Note: Blanks in data fields result from insufficient information provided by lead agency. 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE a/PLANNING AND RESEARCH 

JERRY BROWN 
GOVERNOR 

February 28,2011 

Ion Foreman 

STATE CLEARINGHOUSE-AND PLANNING UNIT 

City of Los Angeles 
Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Subject: NBC Universal Eyolution Plan 

SCH#: 2007071036 

Dear Ion Foreman: 

The enclosed comment (s) on your Draft ErR was (were) received by the State Clearinghouse after the end 

of the state review period, which closed on February 4, 2011. Weare forwarding these comments to you 

because they provide information or raise issues that-sheuld be addressed in your fmal environmental 

document. 

The California Environnlental Quality Act does not require Lead Agencies to respond to late comments. 

However, we encourage you to incorporate these additional comments into your fmal environmental 

document and to consider them prior to taking final action on the proposed project. 

Please contact the State Clearinghouse at (916) 445-0613 if you have any questions concerning the 

environmental review process. If you have a question regarding the above-named project, please refer to 

the ten-digit State Clearinghouse number (2007071036) when contacting this office. 

Scott Morgan 
Director, State Clearinghouse 

Enclosures 
cc: Resources Agency 

1400 10th Street P.O. Box 3044 Sacramento, California 95812-3044 

(916) 445-0613 FAX (916) 323-3018 www.opr.ca.gov 
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STA'rE bF CA1.IFC)ilN1A---I3USINESS TRANSPORTATIQN AND HOUSING AGENCY 

DllIP.A,It1'~N'f OF TRA~SPQRTATION 
mSTR:lCT! . ". .. . 
roos. MAJNSTREET;BUITE 100 
LOS ANGELES ·CA 90012.3606 
PHO'NE(2j~)8;;?~Q362 . 
FAX, (213) 897~~~60 
TIY (2q)8974937 

~ebrua:ty3,2011 

Mr. Jon; Fotep;u;jJi 
Senior CityPlanrter 
City of Los Angeles Department9f City Planning 
200 NorthSpnngStre~, ROf;>111'601 . 
Los Angelesj CA 900 12 

Dear ?Vir. Foreman: 

FI¢x yqiirp!1Wer! 
nil ene,.gyej!iciimt! 

NBC Universal (NBctJ) 
IGRlCEQA No, ~01106/AL, DElR 
Vic. US-I01!SRN 134/SR.,170 . 
SCB:#2Q07071036 

.Caltrans woUld iike to ' thank the CitY9fLoS , ~geles ~br the Opp,ortUQity to revi~wthe ,dr~ft 
EIlyir¢:i:llrl~nt~l In~pact Report tDEIR) .·;forthe<NBC Universru',(NBdu) Evolutlon Plan. A.1so, 
Caltfans WQuldlik¢ tdtljMkNBGU 'for fosteri,ilg a ·coUab,orative :'Md" irmQv<itive proceSs for 
?ddres,sing 'ili.etr~spottati.Qn :i~pacis ,of: the ·P.':OI~osed plan. 

Duting' the, Evoiution PUm process, NBCUapproachedC~ttans With an intere.stto Wbrk to gSither 
ro GOWPrehensiv~lyadd.ress,; the' 'ffiobility needs()f the ' US ' toI cotridorand .not. just irtlpacts 
associated with the. EvolutionPlaIi. US 101 in this area is congeS~ed and a ttatl,sportation 
challenge that the regfon 'has been wrestling-with for decades. Asa centtrucorridoi C()i'inecting 
the 1;cgiQll, 'the l1.eed for IPpbil,ity · e~~cetll~.ts is¢xtrao;rdinary; hqt opportwiity is , 11mited~ 
Consequ_en.tly,when 'approllcbedwith ,the. possibility-of addr~sSinga regional ne.ed, Calttans 
!igreeqto Wdt1c cql1aho.r~tivelYwi* NaCU ' p~ause wefeelth.aHt.is ' ~umique opportunity to 
makciinportant safety and mobility improvements in this vital corridor. ... , .' 

. ~ . 

The proposed projectconsists 'of 1.56 mi11iol1J:1etnew~qu~e ' feet of commercial use; a SOO toom 
hotel, and .a 2;931 unit residcmtial dwelling. The applicant anticipates completion of the Ptoj~ct 
by the year2030. 

Tlw proNctwi11 gem~m.~~~ n~' 36;451 addjtionaJ average daily trips (AnT), 3,O~9 net AMtrips, 
and 3;623 net PM trips. With thelIJ1p1em:entatic;m of.Trai1sp0rt~tiOp. . Dellland l\1anag~e)1t 
(TPM),.projeet vt}l:ticle trips,Would be r~ucedto approximateIy28,J08 ADT,2;328 tripsdUrlng 
the.AM p~ h01U:atid 2,7'70 'trips ,during;othe 'PMpeak 'ho.tir. lnadditi()o, the related 'proj ectSin 
,the project ~ioinity will genera!e-335,i 84 daily trips, 29~234AM trips, arid 39;529 PM trips; , 
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Alt40ughCaltrans does not generally Use the Los,Angeles County Congestion Man~g~,ent Plan 
(CMP) when artalYMt}g Stat~ fa~ilit~~~ '9~tr;;lJJ~, agre~s tPatfuel!s~ oftbe' OM]? ciite,ria lp,thls 
qj.se isappropriategivei1 the natilreofthe, proj'ectand the .potentif,i.l. r~gibIi~ttE!ffiqjzp.p~¢ts. 
I\I1ore,c"Ve(; the NEGll t¢~tn's . eatl'y(;ollaboraUve' anqproactive effort-jn:,workfug with Ca:ltrahs 
allowedthf.dntegtationof'caltfans; '.teq~retnents 'lnto the MsutiJ,p~oI$ '~d'l1ieinodologyU$M,' for 
tl1e1;rafffc study, AIsp, NBtiJ ha$ldenti'fied the'.lIvoi'uiioIi'Blart rtiitigatioIito addfessjmpacts on 
the:statehigh-J.ray system. Ther~f()t¢, Caltfans 'conCurs Wit4 the p;woseq traffic methoqology, 
'1Ilodeling.lmdimpacLassessmentconfained within the Evoiution pian li:affl¢stu4Y. .' 

th~proj~ct prop~osesRegionaland ' Stib-R.egionalHtghw~y htipfov@erits t9 the US~101, 
incl,ticlingtll~ : ~n,tetchcWge at Univers~J Terr.a~ p~way (Campo 'deCabueng?\ Way) (for wnich a 

. PSR. hasbeen approved'), cbmij,br ' improyen1entsat La1:1ketshim Blvd.,;Fore~t · L.awn Drive, 
Univ~rsal H()l1ywood Drive, andBarharil Blvd .. , Lakeside Plaza Drive and Buddy,flolly Drive 
,widening; the /tddiijon of'a new'north,.sputh 41anero.ad Pll!a11et to ' BarAam Blvd tlu:ough the 
,NBGU property; and a new US-101 So~th Bound On,.Rarnp at Ui:riversalStu~iQs 'Blv<;i: ·. 'lt is 
noted on Page 51 of Volume 1 DEIR : th~t, "'with implementation of the Project's proposed 
mitig~tiorHneasures, the Project's sigIrifica'nfimp~cts 'to these Los Angelel) eplinty, Corig~stion 
M~l1iagement ,Pl~ !r;eevvay' segments wo~ld ' be reduced but would retnalt1significant ahd 
urtaYoidable;;; , 

Cal~t~ ackn9wledgeS th~tt;heprQPolied 'identifiedmitigt:\tipn wQuld ,addre,ss theimpactsiolthe 
proposed plan with the followingrequestedmoaifict,ltions 191itrificati(}ns; .. 

. US 101 CMridorImprovements- 1'fBCU hit,S ptopo~ed il;i.eaninWl safety and 'l,llQpility 
ijnproye.wentwin the US lOtcomdo.dn addition to the. proposed Evolutioh Planmit1gati()ns~ In 
recognition of the ~y chall$ges',iA the corridOJ:"N}3ClJ ~ PI:QPosedtQ colhlborateandwo.rk 
withCa:ltrans to advance severcl potential improvements in Order to levenigefundiitg mo!,e 
effectiv¢lY and' prQvide the 'greatestb~defitto the,. region- , 'Cal~s ¢oncm:s withthls ,as .an 
effective approach. It should b~ noted that · NaCU ~d calgOO.s 'have. ~ea4y \,>egim ,by initiat~g 
Gft.hrtsto ~oniplete ' !he project studyrqlor~ (PSE) for:improving.safety andhlghway operations 
for the US 101 .; . SR 134 /SR 170 interchange. 'It is recoil)fnendeq' NaCU and Ca1tran~ work 
co,?peraHvely to. execute · a, memorandum, of understan.ding in the near ~fufuretodefiii¢ CWd 
clOCUlIlCilf rcileslind responsibilities for all pf ilie"proposed'comdor Improvements. . 

East.bo~~d SR 134.RiversidelVinelandOffRamp - Thi,sramp 'is located witllln the US 101 / 
SIt 134 / SR 170mtetchange and can potentially be,a viableal~~a~ve for lo~l aCcess to the 
EvolutionP:lan site~ As' part of the US 10 i. / SR 134 / SR 170 interchange PSR being prep'axed; 
NBcD'shotild analyze whether modifications ' are · neede4atthis ramp an,d if necessary include 
suchmodincationsin the PSR. . 

Wcstbound"SR 134 Forest Lawn Off Ramp - The project proposes install<ltion of {l ~affic 
sigtia1aridwictening atthe off-ramp intersection. In order to ' address potential queuing along SR 
134,iLis requested that the project 'providesl.ifficient storage betWeen Zoo Drive and Forest 
Lawn, which may result in an auxiliary lane. 

Caltrans also requests that a,PSR be completed for any proposed and/or physical improvements 
Wat seiveto mitigate the itnp~teds~gments and onloff:ramps. 

"Cal~ranlJ improues rry)bility cwrpss California" 
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The US 101 is asignificantaItery ,in our NgiQll ~nd Caltrans lQo~s fO£W(lrd to wqrking with 
NBC() to ·bring improvements to.thiscorridot. If you have any questiops, 'please feel , fr~e ' to 
co~tact me at (213) 897 -03Q2.Tl:i~ )tOll fQrthe opportunity to commenLorl ·the EvdlutionJ?lan 
PEIR. . . ' 

Sincerely, 

~91J1P ... · 
Deputy Distri.ct DiJ::ector 
Planning, 'Public Transportation 
& Local Assistance 

cc; Thomas Smith,NBCU 
ScottMorg8p, State Clearingh()use 

"Caltransimproues mobility across California» 



COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

P. MICHAEL FREEMAN 
FIRE CHIEF 
FORESTER & FIRE WARDEN 

March 9, 2011 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles 
Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

1320 NORTH EASTERN AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90063-3294 

(323) 890-4330 

~ECE'V E D 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

MAR 1820U 

ENVIRDNUENTAl. 
U':'T 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT, REVISED NOTICE OF COMPLETION (NOC) AND 
AVAILABILITY, ENV-20087-02S4-EIR, STATE CLEARINGHOUSE NO. 2007071036, NBC 
UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN, 100 UNIVERSAL CITY PLAZA, UNIVERSAL CITY (FFER 
#201000239) 

The Draft Environmental Impact Report has been reviewed by the Planning Division, Land 
Development Unit, Forestry Division, and Health Hazardous Materials Division of the County of Los 
Angeles Fire Department. The following are their comments: 

PLANNING DIVISION: 

1. We have no additional comments. 

LAND DEVELOPM ENT UNIT: 

1. The Fire Prevention Division, Land Development Unit, has no additional comments regarding 
this project at this time. All previous comments and conditions have been addressed in the 
DEIR document. 

2. Should any questions arise, please contact the County of Los Angeles Fire Department, Land 
Development Unit Inspector, Juan Padilla, at (323) 890-4243 or at jpadilla@fire.lacounty.gov 

SERVING THE UNINCORPORATED AREAS OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY AND THE CITIES OF: 
AGOURA HILLS BRA DBURY CUDA HY HAWTHORNE LA MI RADA MA LIBU POMONA SIGNAL HILL 
ARTES IA CALABASAS DI AMOND BAR HI DDEN HILLS LA PUENTE MAYWOOD RANCHO PA LOS VER DES SOUTH EL MONTE 
AZUSA CARSON DUARTE HUNTINGTON PARK LAKEWOOD NORWALK ROL LI NG HI LLS SOUTH GATE 
BALDWI N PARK CERR ITOS EL MONTE INDUSTRY LANCASTER PA LMDALE ROL LI NG HI LLS ESTATES TEMPLE CITY 
BELL CLAR EMONT GARDENA ING LEWOOD LA WNDALE PA LOS VER DES ESTATES ROSEMEAD WALN UT 
BELL GA RDENS COM MERCE GLENDORA IRW INDA LE LOMITA PA RAM OUNT SAN DIM AS WEST HOLLYWOOD 
BELLFLOWER COV INA HAWAII AN GARDENS LA CANA DA-FLI NTR IDGE LYNWOOD PICO RI VERA SANTA CLAR ITA WESTLA KE VILLAGE 

LA HAB RA WHIHIER 
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Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
March 9, 2011 
Page 2 

FORESTRY DIVISION - OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS: 

1. The statutory responsibilities of the County of Los Angeles Fire Department, Forestry Division 
include erosion control, watershed management, rare and endangered species, vegetation, 
fuel modification for Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones or Fire Zone 4, archeological and 
cultural resources, and the County Oak Tree Ordinance. 

2. We have reviewed the NBC Universal Evolution Tree Report. After corrections, the report is 
accurate and complete as to the location, size, condition, and species of the Oak trees on site. 
The Forestry Division is working with the applicant and the Department of Regional Planning 
to establish procedures for Universal Evolution project implementation as it pertains to the 
County Oak Tree Ordinance. 

3. Under the Los Angeles County Oak Tree Ordinance, a permit is required to cut, destroy, 
remove, relocate, inflict damage or encroach into the protected zone of any tree of the Oak 
genus which is 25 inches or more in circumference (eight inches in diameter), as measured 
4 ~ feet above mean natural grade. 

4. The applicant should incorporate innovative design to reduce or eliminate the impact to the 
Oak resources. 

5. Appropriate soil erosion control structures and vegetative cover must be provided to prevent 
erosion. Plants suited to the climate of the area should be considered including drought 
tolerant (xerophytic) species. 

6. If there are any deviations in the trees to be removed or encroached upon, the applicant will be 
required to file a new Oak Tree Report for review and pay all associated fees. All physical 
work being performed around the Oak trees will not be permitted until the new review and new 
Conditions of Approval are complete. Additionally, these requirements will also be 
implemented if it is found that the information provided by the applicant is inaccurate (i.e. 
maps, missing trees, etc) 

HEALTH HAZARDOUS MATERIALS DIVISION: 

1. The Health Hazardous Materials Division has no objection to the proposed project. 

If you have any additional questions, please contact this office at (323) 890-4330. 

v~e~trU'YRW 

. N R. TODD, CHIEF, FORESTRY DIVISION 
EVENTION SERVICES BUREAU 

JRT:1j 



City of Los Angeles Mail - Fwd: Nbc Universal Evolution Plan 

Fwd: Nbc Universal Evolution Plan 
Mosie Blow <MBlow@library.lacounty.gov> 
To: Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 
Cc: Virginia Martinez <VLMartinez@library.lacounty.gov> 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Thu, Feb 10, 2011 at 6:52 PM 

Attached is a PDF copy and a word version of the revised language for the "Libraries" 
section of the Draft Environmental Impact Report for the NBC Universal Evolution Plan, 
ENV-2007 -0254-EI R. 

The original document has been sent to you by mail. 

Please confirm that you have received this e-mail. 

If you have questions or need additional information, please contact Malou Rubio at (562) 
940-8450 or mrubio@libralylacounty.gov. 

Mosie Blow 
Administrative Assistant III 
County of Los Angeles Public Library 
Support Services Section - Developer Fee Unit 
7400 E. Imperial Highway, Room 221 
Downey, CA 90242 
Phone: (562) 940-8455 
Fax: (562) 803-0330 
E-mail: mblow@library.lacounty.gov 

2 attachme nts 

""~"1 NBC Univeral Evolution Plan.PDF 
!C.I 204K 

:iii"! Universal Vision Plan - DEIR for the NBC Universal Evolution Plan - Markup.doc 
:::!J 43K 

htt s:llmail. oogle.com/a/lacity .orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=nt&cat=T ,ate%20Rvolll 2/11 no 11 
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Margaret Donnellan Todd 
County Librarian 

February 10, 2011 

County of Los Angeles Public Library _ www.co/apublib.org 
7400 East Imperial Hwy., Downey, CA 90242 _ (562) 940-8400 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Foreman: . 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 
NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN 

ENV -2007 -0254 .. EIR 

•~,"; .'t 
.~' . 

"1IwIiIi., L/IHI" 

'This is' to provide you with revised comments on the Library section of the Draft 
Environmental Impact Report for the NBC Universal Evolution Plan, ENV-2007-0254-
EIR. 

\, 

A copy of the marked-up document showing the Library's revisions is attached. 

If you have any questions or require additional information regarding this matter, please 
contact Malou Rubio at (562) 940-8450 or mrubio@library.lacounty.gov. 

Sincerely, 

ctor, Administrative Services 

U;ISTAFFSERVICESIDEVELOPEH r'EEIEIRIl)niversal Vision Plan - DEIR for the NBC .Universal Evolution Plan.doc 

~1t'!:-t-"!Hi'-_.&'j .. ?";.·.'i'!-.Jii!:·--'. ,;... ······ttci'chlTlent .' . . :; ,,-

c: Malou Rubio, Head, Support Services, Public Library 
Robert Seal, Library Administrator, PubliC Library 



. .... . .. . 

······I·Y.·· · .. 
' .. ' .. .. . . . 

• El1vi ron mental. h11pa~t·· ••. 
·K.S··· PublicServices-Lilirarles 

. . . .. .... .. ,. . . ., .. 

. ·:··[Exc·e·rpt.'frorn pageIVJ<.1a25~·f830.throllgh.·183·1]· .. 

...• (3) Impacts Under NoAnnexatiOr1·Sc~n·ario··.··· 
. .. . . 

··(b) County of Los Angeies .Public Library Facilities' . ....... .. . 

.. ':UhdettheNo Annexation scenati6;·1 ;159> ()f'the> ir9~7 prbppsed·.re.sjdential: u'iiits·.· .• >.. . .... 
. . :. would. oe located within the unincorporated' area ·.ot.th.e·. County6( .Los.Angeles" .. ' .:' " 

• ConstructiohoJ these riewreSidenti.al.units.is.projected to' increas~ t.hepopulatio·o within' the .. 
.. .... ..:': unincorporated area by approximately. '3';870 .pe·rsolls,·. 'and wC>iild·. ttier~f9r~increas~'.the.:.· . 

'. demand at the County of Los Angeles.PublicLibrary's (County' Libr.ary) • We.st'· Hollywood .' 
·"Library. While indeterminable, . the Project's retail;' commercial, .entertairil1)ent,. andhofeJ· 

componentsrnay also create. additional demand for Jibtary . servic.es.· Pe9pl~ wh.o Work •. bLlt· . 
. ... 1 do not Jive, intheProjett~sife are likely hUse local library services. during tneirtiine ~L·. . . 

. '. work ()twhilecommutingto andfrol1J.work: . '. .. .. .. .' ...... . 

.,. . Since8-f}GFtiG~the proposed Project is in: the' unincorporated ·area· serVed by. the' ' .. " 
:. Counly LibrcjrY,itis subjecttb theCounty.'.s ·Iibri:\ryfaoili.ties· mit,igation .lee (Lo:s.Ange(~s . 

' .... --I' . County Code.· Chapter.22.72); The:uni~co.rpOrated portion o(the.P:ro}(3'ct::Ssite·is Withl'n :the ... ' ... 
: County Library's Planning Area 6 (Southwest)~ The current mitigation fee 'f~r .this ·area,· 

which is adjusted annually based on changes in the. Consum'er'Price Indexj'assetforth in' 
Section 22.72ofthe Los Angeles County Code, is • $7Q.1:8 r2: per residentic~llunit ':rheCou'nty' ... 

. of.LosAn~eles Publj~GFary hasdeterniined that non residential.·develoPFn~nt·doe:s 'het .. 
· significantlyeontribute to. library'dema.nd, and as. BUGh; nodo\'elopmenfimpaqUees Ciro. 

.·levied·on '. non resieoowl . development ... · Section ·2¢·.72· PrOviG9!;thai' . s.ubstlt~t~-- -- - - -
-." .-.. -~ C"-·.·-~"'-:'·-~I ~tJITs.i'deratibrf~m~cc~pr-b'Vi9ffff=jn"'lie:Q"":Of ... tRti:"libt~rty':'fti'qllltIUs:mlti~tltm'=~itltii'iffg':' '. 
. . ... .. ····fci6idrssuOhasvah.Jof-fofFn,an4tAs· SGop~:of theiihtriiy.faCi.litie~.::······ .' .......... " " ..•....... 

. . Implementation or Mitigation' Measure" K;5~4,' asrecommended;wo·uld·reduce·. 
• .potential impacts to Coulltylibraiyfacilities to'. a less'. than. slg·njficant'.Ievel. • the co.uhty •..... 

. • 'Library does . not currently have' an existing .provision to· mitigate·the··impacf of' non
"residential developments on library services . 

• City of Los· Angeles , 
. Draft Envifcinm(}ntallmpact Repori 

I 
. . . . 

. Page 18'25' 

NI;:IC Universal EvolutlOrl Plan' . 
. November2010' 



:b. Mitigation Measure.s···· 
... . . 

·.·(1)-NoAnriexatioh Scenario 

:.:: r" 

' .. 1 

J' . 
I 

. -' . . 
,","MIi'''·~··I·ru- 1"1 ~ Ii 

. ..' .. ., . .. . .. 

'MitigatIon Measure K..5';4:· .... : Shbul.dthep(oposedannsx~tiOrinotoccut,ths:.:· . 

. . . . ' ..... ' 

Applicant" orits;successor shali payto:the ·CitY· a.miti.ga.tion. fee.·o($40q .' .. 
per dwelling unit, payable at the' time··of issUance of each: building' .. '., 
permit for resid.e~ti~Lu.ses:l()cClted.inthe: :City .portion.:~(theProle·ct:" : ".:: 
gitesite, which·fee· shall· be :usedfor the purpose: of :-providing or .' 
enhancing the delivery of library·services~t i:lnother'branch'libraryln. 
the vicinity ofth.e Proje~t. . . .. 

. ... 

Should the proposed ··anhex~tion 'not 'occur, ·the :Applic~j;t . or its" 
successor in interest shall pay to the County a· mitigation'fee per . 
dwelling Linit; pursuaritto' LosAnge/es County Code,: Chapter -22.72,' . 
payable at the:·time:- o(issuance'of-eachbuilding permit for :the':'" 
residential units lo~atedinthe County portionofthe. Project Sitesite, 
which fB~shallbe. used'for providing'library .services ·to·the··C.ou·nty.· 
residents iRthe '/icinity of the: Project site; ':Th~' mltig~ti6n: fee' p~r. 
dWelling unit; \vhich is cUrr¢ritly'$812, Wi/l.:bEHh~t: in effe¢t:aUhe tiillS' 
the building permits are is.sued~. . . .. . .. 

"Cityaf Los Angeles NBC.Universal Evolution Plan'" 
.. . November 2010 '.' ... ' .•. :: Pr9ftEnvironment1;liimpact Report 



IV. Environmental Impact .- -'. ---{ Formatted: Top: 0.4" 

K.S Public Services - Libraries .-,. __ --{ Formatted: Space After: 18pt 

[Excerpt from page IV.K.182S, 1830 through 1831] 

(3) Impacts Under No Annexation Scenario 

(b) County of Los Angeles Public Library Facilities 

Under the No Annexation scenario, 1,759 of the 2,937 proposed residential units 
would be located within the unincorporated area of the County of Los Angeles. 
Construction of these new residential units is projected to increase the population within the 
unincorporated area by approximately 3,870 persons, and would therefore increase the 
demand at the County of Los Angeles Public Library's (County Library) West Hollywood 
Library. While indeterminable, the Project's retail, commercial, entertainment, and hotel 
components may also create additional demand for library services. People who work, but 
do not live, in the Project Site-site are likely to use local library services during their time at 
work or while commuting to and from work. 

The County Library determined that the current demand at the existing West 
Hollywood Library is not being adequately met. In order for the Project to meet the County 
Library's current service level guidelines for the existing West Hollywood Library, an 
additional 1,935 square feet and 10,643 new books and other library materials would be 
needed. 

The City of West Hollywood is building a replacement facility for the West Hollywood 
Library. The future facility would be 32,000 square feet in size and would increase the 
ability of the County Library to meet the library service needs of the current and future 
residents of its service area. However, since the West Hollywood Library is approximately 
6 miles from the Project .gjt.esit~, it Illay not be easily reachable for the Project residents. 
The G,gonstruction of the new li~ is expected to be completed in June 2011.~e£teG 
to will begiA-in July 2010. 

Since 3-f)ortionof-the proposed Project is in the unincorporated area served by the 
County Library, it is subject to the County's library facilities mitigation fee (Los Angeles 
County Code, Chapter 22.72). The unincorporated portion of the Project S~ite is within the 
County Library's Planning Area 6 (Southwest). The current mitigation fee for this area, 
which is adjusted annually based on changes in the Consumer Price Index, as set forth in 
Section 22.72 of the Los Angeles County Code, is $79+812 per residential unit. The County 
of Los Jl.ngel~Ii€-bibFafy- has-c.ietefH'lincd that non residential development Goes not 
signifjcantlY-GGAtr~9tjte-te--Hbrapf-demanfJ,ond as such, no de'Jelopment impact fees ar:e 
levied on neR--fBSiElentiaJ.....-.tlevelopFlleflt. Section 22.72 provides that substitute 
consideralien--fflay--Ue---provitleJ--+n-jjeu-ef--the-J.ieraFy-faGilities mitigation fee, considering 
facteFS-Such-asvalue,-Br-m,--8n (1- th e-{;cope-ofhe-/ierary-facilittes, 

Implementation of Mitigation Measure K.5-4, as recommended, would reduce 
potential impacts to County library racilities to a less than significant level. The County 
Library does not currently have an existing provision to mitigate the impact of non
residential developments on library services. 

City of Los Angeles 
Draft Environmental Impact Report 

NBC Universal Evolution Plan 
November 2010 
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5. Project Design Features and Mitigation Measures 

b. Mitigation Measures + - - - - - - { Formatted: Indent: First line: 0.5" 

(1) No Annexation Scenario 

Mitigation Measure K.S-4: Should the proposed annexation not occur, the 

City of Los Angeles 

Applicant or its successor shall pay to the City a mitigation fee of $400 
per dwelling unit, payable at the time of issuance of each building 
permit for residential uses located in the City portion of the Project 
SftBsite, which fee shall be used for the purpose of providing or 
enhancing the delivery of library services at another branch library in 
the vicinity of the Project. 

Should the proposed annexation not occur, the Applicant or its 
successor in_lrlt£3r:~~shall pay to the County a mitigation fee Qg[ 

dwelling ulJ11_pursuant to b<?s:jln9~/~_s_~_Ol!f1tY~_C?Q~L __ gh9J?!El~_?2J~ ... ___ ----{ Formatted: Font: Italic 

payable at the time of issuance of each building permit for the 
residential units located in the County portion of the Project Sitesite, 
which fee shall be used for providing library services to the County 
residents iR--IRo--viBiAit7'--0f the Project site. The mitigation fee per 
dwelling unit, which is currently $812, will be that in effect at the time 
the buildir'gQerLi1.it~am issued. 

Draft Environmental Impact Report 
NBC Universal Evolution Plan 

November 2010 
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County of Los Angeles 
Sheriff's Department Headquarters 

4700 Ramona Boulevard 
Monterey Park, California 91754-2169 

February 17, 2011 

Mr. Jon Foreman 
Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles 
Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, Califomia 90012 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

REVIEW COMMENTS 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT FOR THE 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN 
ENV-2007-0254-EIR; SCH NO. 2007071036 

(FPB NO.1 0-084) 

This letter is transmitted in response to your Revised Notice of Completion and Availability 
(NOC/NOA) on the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the NBC Universal Evolution 
Plan Project (Project). The proposed Project is the development of a 391-acre site, involving a 
net increase of over two million square feet of commercial development, and the construction of 
over 2,900 dwelling units. 

Review comments on the DEIR from the Los Angeles Sheriff's Department (LAS D) are provided 
in the attached correspondence, dated February 2, 2011, from Captain Kelley S. Fraser of 
LASD's West Hollywood Station (Station). 

In summary, the Station has reviewed the DEIR and notes that the document appears to 
address LAS D's concerns regarding operational law enforcement services to the Project site. 
The Station has no further comments at this time, but notes that the recent change to the 
ownership structure of the proposed Project may affect the size and scope of the proposed 
Project and reserves the right to address these and other matters in subsequent reviews of the 
proposed Project. 

Thank you for including LASD in the environmental review process for the proposed Project. 
Should you have any questions of LASD on this matter, please contact Mr. Lester Miyoshi, of 

ifil1Y staff, at (626) 300-3012, and refer to Facilities Planning Tracking No.1 0-084. Mr. Miyoshi 
may also be contacted via e-mail, at Lhmiyosh@lasd.org. 

Sincerely, 

L~R?Y D~AC4' SIiERIFF 

TJtGUl ~ 
~ary T.~. se, Director 
Facilities Planning Bureau 

7! Jrachlion 0/0erwce 0ince l<S50 
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761551N25A* SH -AD - 32A(2f72) 

FROM: 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
"A Tradition of Service" 

DATE February 02, 2011 

~~~ESPONDENCE FILENO. N/A 

KEllEYS. FRASER, CAPTAIN 
WEST HOllYWOOD STATION 

TO: GARY TSE, DIRECTOR 
FACILITIES PLANNING BUREAU 

SUBJECT: UNIT APPROVAL OF DOCUMENTATION - UNIVERSAL CITY VISION PLAN 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

The documentation regarding the November 4,2010 Draft Environmental 
Impact Report (DEIR) associated with the Universal Evolution Plan has been 
received and reviewed for verification. 

The DEIR on the Universal Evolution Plan, specifically that portion of the 
report associated with operational law enforcement services (Part IV, Section 
K.2) appears to meet all needs of the Sheriff's Department. All changes to 
the document that were derived from previous discussions, both with your 
staff, as well as Universal Studios project managers have been incorporated 
into the DEIR 

Please note that NBC/Universal is under new ownership as of January 2011. 
The Comcast Corporation is now the majority owner of the company. 
Due to the ownership change, there exists the possibility that the 
aforementioned development plan might change in both scope and size. 

Thank you for your time and attention to the proposed Universal Evolution 
Plan. Should you have any questions regarding these remarks, please 
contact Lieutenant Ken Talianko of my staff at (818) 622-9541. 

KSF:KPT:kpt 



CITY OF Los ANGELES 
CALIFORNIA 

ANTONIO R. VILLARAIGOSA 
MAYOR 

November 18, 2010 

REVISED 

:: OF COMPL~rION AND AVAILABILITY OF 
,FT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
,TE CLEARINGHOUSE NO. 2007071036 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

MICHAEllOGRANDE 
OIREcrOR 

(213) 978-1271 

VINCENT P. aE~TONL Alep 
DEPUTY OIRECfOR 

(213) 978-1274 

OEPUTY DIRECTOR 
(213) 978-1273 

FAX: (213) 978·1275 

INFORMATION 
www.plannlng.lacity.org 

. FACILITIES PLANNINGS-CilEAU 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISiON , 

'.~ .. 

operty and Occupants and other interested parties 

al Evolution Plan 

I City Plaza, Universal City, CA 91608 

:the "Projecf') includes the development of an approximately 391-acre site 
lalley near the north end of the Cahuenga Pass (the "Project Site"). The 
Ive a net increase of approximately 2.01 million square feet of new 
eludes 500 hotel guest rooms and related hotel facilities. In addition, a 
:l be developed. Implementation of the proposed Project would occur 
Irda set forth in two proposed Specific Plans. The proposed Universal City 
en! within the portion of the. Project Site located within the City of Los 
iversal Studios Specific Plan addresses development within the portion of 
jurisdiction of the County of Los Angeles. Under the proposed Project, 
currently in the County of Los Angeles wouid be annexed into the City of 
'ould be detached from the City of Los Angeles and returned to the 
il,ngeles. The proposed annexation/detaohment reflects the Applicant's 
oundaries that fol!ow existing and planned on-site land use patterns. 

th.~ f 'I 'lfi: -,. . " ' ..... i+ f ! I"! 't"l I 



DEPARTMENT OF 
CITY PLANNING 

200 N. SPRING SrRfEr, ROOM 525 
Los ANGELEs,. CA 90012~4801 

AND 
6262 VAN Nms BLVD., SUITE 351 

VAN NUv<, CA 91401 

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 

WilliAM ROSCHEN 
PRESIDENt 

REGINA M. FREE~ 
V1CE~PRESIOENT 

SEAN O. BURTON 
DIEGO CARDOSO 

MATT EPSTEIN 
FR. SPENCER T.1(EZIOS 
. VOLANDA OROZCO 
BARBARA ROMERO 
MICHAEL K. WOO 

JAMES WlLUAMS 
COMM!SSION EXECUIlVE ASS!STANT 

(213) 97B-1300 

November 18, 2010 

CITY OF LOS.ANGELES 
CALlFOf\NIA 

ANTONIO R. VILLARAIGOSA 
MAYOR 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

MICHAEl J.lOGRANDE 
DIRECTOR 

(213) 97B-1271 

AlAN BELL AICP 
AC11NG DEPUlY DIRECTOR 

(2131 97B-1272 

VINCENT P. BERTONI, ATCP 
DEPUTY DlRECfOR 

(213) 978-1274 

81A YUAN-MCDANIEL 
O~UTYOIR£crOR 

(2131978-1273 

FAX: (2131 97B·1275 

INFORMATION 
www.plaoning.lacity.org 

RE: Extension of Draft Environmental Impact Report review period for NBC Universal 
Evolution Plan Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR Case No. ENV-2007-02S4-EIR) 

Dear Sir or Madam: . 

The City of Los Angeles is the lead agency for the NBC Universal Evolution Plan project, case 
number ENV-2007-0254-EIR, State Clearinghouse number 2007071036. This Draft 
Environmental Impact Report is currently in its. public review and comment period. This review 
period was originally scheduled to end January 3, 2011, but we have extended the end date to 
February 4, 2011. A revised Notice of Completion and Availability with the new date is 
attached. 

Tha!1k you, 

~~·{A~£---- {/ 
J .. Foremt\>(' . 
Senior City Planner 

JF:ms 



establishment of Community Facilities/Mello·Hoos Districts and any additional actions that may be 
determined necessary. 

Also, the Project Applicant is requesting the following discretionary approvals from the County of Los Angeles 
for those portions of the Project Site that are located within the unincorporated portions of Los Angeles 
County: adoption of a Specific Plan to regulate development within the County portions of the Project Site; 
General Plan Amendments to establish a Specific Plan land use designation, delete an on-site road 
designation (the "East-West Road") as set forth in the County's General Plan Circulation Element and amend 
the Urban Form Policy Map to change the project site designation; Zone,Change to effectuate the new 
Specific Plan; Tentative Tract Map; Grading Approvals; Development Agreement; and any additional actions 
that may be determined necessary. 

In addition, the Project Applicant is requesting modification to the City and County jurisdictional boundaries 
through a Petition for Reorganization application with the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) and 
an amendment to the City's sphere of influence. 

ANTICIPATED SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS: Significant and unavoidable impacts have 
been identified with regard to air quality (construction, operational, and cumulative emissions), noise 
(construction and cumulative), transportation (operational impacts, neighborhood intrusion impacts and 
cumulative impacts), solid waste (operations and cumulative), and due to implementation of the Project's off
site mitigation measures (traffic mitigation measures and improvements/upgrades to the area's water and 
electrical infrastructure). Other issues addressed in the Draft EIR include land use, parking, noise 
(operations), visual resources, light and glare, geotechnical, water resources, biota, cultural resources,' public 
services, other utilities (sewer, water, electriCity, and natural gas), environmental safety, employment, 
housing and population,and climate change. With implementation of the proposed mitigation measures, no 
significant and unavoidable project or cumulative impacts other than those identified above are expected with, 
regard to construction or operation of the proposed Project. 

The conclusions presented above also apply to conditions should Project implementation occur pursuant to 
the existing jurisdictional boundaries. 

PUBLIC COMMENT ME,ETING DATE AND LOCATION:, At the request of the Los Angeles County 
Department of Regiona! Planning and pursuant to the Memorandum of Understanding between the City and 
thf:l County; a public comment meeting will be held. Members of the public have the option of providing 
comments on the Draft EIR at this public meeting, or through written comments submitted in accordance with 
the procedures set forth below. Speakers at the public meeting will be asked to complete speaker cards, and 
make their comments on the Draft EI R within. the set time allotted to each speaker. No responses will be 
provided at this meeting. Oral comments from this meeting will be responded to in the Final EIR, as is the 
case with written comments. 

Date: 
Time: 
Location: 

December 13,2010 
4:00p.m. 
Hilton Los Angeles/Universal City Hotel 
555 Universal Hollywood Drive 
Universal City, CA 91608 

DOCUMENT REVIEW AND COMMENT: If you wish to review a copy of the Draft EIR or any of the 
documents referenced in the Draft EIR, you may do so at the City of Los Angeles, Department of City 
Planning at 200 North Spring Street, Room 621, Los Angeles, CA 90012 or the Los Angeles County 
Department of Regional Planning at 320 West Temple Street, 13th Floor, Room 1362, Los Angeles, CA 90012. 
Copies of the Draft EIR are also availabie at the following Library Branches: 



1. North Hollywood Reg,~ al Library. 5211 Tujunga A"enue, .lrth Hollywood, CA 91.601 
2. Frances Howard Goldwyn-Hollywood Regional Library: 1623 North Ivar Avenue, Hollywood, CA 

90028 
3. Studio City Branch Library: 12511 Moorpark Street, Studio City, CA 91604 
4. Central Library: 630 West 5th Street, Los Angeles, CA 90071 
5. Burbank Central Library: 110 North Glenoaks Boulevard, Burbank, CA 91502 

The Draft EIR is also available online at the Department of City Planning's website 
fhttp://cityplanning.lacity.org/ (click on "Environmental" and then. "Draft EIR")]. The Draft EIRs can be 
purchased on CD-ROM for $7.50 per copy. Contact Mariana Salazar of the City of Los Angeles at (213) 978- . 
1882 to purchase one. 

If you wish to submit comments following review of the Draft EIR, please reference the file number 
above, and submit them in writing by February 4,2011. Please direct your comments to: 

Jon Foreman - Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

. (2'13) 978-6566 (fax) 
ionJoreman@lacity.org (e-mail) 

If a public hearing is required for the Project, a separate hearing notice will be mailed. 

Michael J. LoGrande 
Dii'ector of City Planning 

qr/~ 
Senior ~anner 



City of Los Angeles Mail- Notice of Avail DEIR NBC Evolution Plan ENV-2007-0254-... Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Notice of Avail DEIR NBC Evolution Plan ENV-2007-02S4-
EIR (1 0-084) 
Tran, Don <Dtran@lasd.org> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Hello Mr. Foreman: 

I've received late comments from the Sheriff Station for the NBC Evolution Plan EIR. I'm in the process of 
submitting these comments to your office. Understanding these comments are due to your office on 2/4/11. 
I'd like to send them out to your office by this week. Please advise the timing is acceptable. 

Regards, 

Don Tran 

626 300-3194 

htlps:/ /mail.google.com/a/lacity .org/?ui=2&ik=5c5 763 d78e&view=pt&cat= Late%20Evoluti... 2/8/2011 
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Name: 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

"-

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS· 

(Please hand in or mail back by February 4, 2011 ) 

~\.0l 
Organization (if any).o....: ___ =--___ ~----"""<-~-----------

Address: --...,L-~-"--4::.~~~~~"'--'-=---v~~,.t-t-----'--------

City, state, Zip: 
-~~~~~~~~~~--~~~--'----------

Phone (optional): _______________________ _ 

Comments 

GuestWP
Text Box
Letter No. L9
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A 
·GEECS 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Comments on the NBC Universal Evolution Plan 
Runsultras@aol.com <Runsultras@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Please read the attached letter. Thank you. 

Sandra Gitmed 
3490 North Knoll Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90068-1522 
(323) 851-8691 H 
(213) 718-1350 C 
Runsultras@aol.com 

f'l NBC Universal Evolution Plan letter for DEIR.wps 
LJ 13K 

s __ ----

https:llmail.google.com/allacity.org/?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Late%20Evoluti... 2/812011 
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2011-02-22 23:16 GITMED 3236519549 » 

F ebl'UAl')' 5, 20 II 

Jon Foreman (j()Jl.l(m.~nlall~wla(j!y.org) 
Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles o.,portment of City Planning 
2M N. Spring Street. \{nom 601 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

RE: Comments on the NBC Universal EvoMion Plan 
DrIlft Environmental Impact Report, (DBJR) 
EIR Case No. ENY.2007·0254·EIR 

Dear Mr, Foreman: 

2139766566 

My husband and I are regidenlS of the Hollywood KnoU. neighborhood and have lived here approximately 
2S yeatS, I am ~l$(> a BQ!\1'd M~rnl,;~, of th~ HQIlYWQQ(l Knolls COlllmUllity Club. (HKCC). The letter from 
our community club was sent to you on February 4.2011, and was signed by our Board !'resident. Daniel 
A. SavD80. I fully asree with that letter and believe that if the project were to proceed. it would be an 
enormous problem for all the neighborllOod, bordering NBC Universal City. 

Not only would the residents that now resido in our three neighborhood •• The Manor. Hollywood Knolls 
and Lakerid.\le Estates have their quality oflife worsened dl1lJllati<al1y. but so would the rtsidtnrs of the 
newly propose<! community. 

Selling the units to unsuspecting homeowners would be quite cruel. they would not know of the long, long 
wait on Barham Blvd. nor the congestion on the 101 Freeway during peak hours··which run. from 7 a.m. to 
9 p.m, If they think tlmt a shuttle wovld be ft grelIl perk. lei the"" lim! plITking before they ~"." get <)0 a 
shunle, or do the "walk and wait' before getting to their destination. We all know they'll .oon be U$ing 
thoir own v@hicles. Our fony.minute tie-u". on Barham Blvd. will seem like Shangri·La compared to the 
nightmare that will oeeur if the cily fail' to mitigrue the NBC Universal Evolution Plan as written. 

Let us hope that the short·tenn solution to the diminishing taX base for the Cil)' ofLo. Angeles does nOl 
prompt our Department of City Planning to seek short·tenn. drastic goals. 

i can remember the teon, Smart Growth. Lei's bring that concept back ... d save ill. quality, whal'~ left of 
it, to the city of Los Angeles. 

Sineerely, 

Sandra Gitmed 
3490 North Knoll Drive 
LOll Angeles, CA 90068-1522 
(323) ~51·8691 H 
(213) 7lS·mo C 

• !~!!J;~l!.I~nt~~!~!:ti\!.cmn 

P 111 



02/10/2011 18:22 FAX 8188238680 JAVANDTRUDVBOLDBERB 

NBC UNIVERSAL eVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071Q36 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

DelIver or mail to address below, 
email to jon.forf1man@loCity.org, or fax. to (213) 978·6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

NAM~~ "1 q.--l1£ )g.O vJ @;W ~ 
t \ 

ADDRESS; '-\'-\DG ~QA) ~-Lr-L. 
CIN,STATE.ZJP \ah'Nl! IJlI¥-f , ~~, lit btTL 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: ~9~t/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Ro~d wQuld conn@ct Barham Boulevard and 
Lar'lkershir'l'l Boulevards, as describ.ed under Alternative 8, ~l'1d th~ Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. I.Il"1cter this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes In each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 

1tlI001/001 

would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other @nvironmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impOicts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also b@ greater than the 
corresponding Impac:ts under AlternaUve 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of v@hicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater nUrJ1ber of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
\:leak hours than under the proposed Project. Furth~rmore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Altern~t""e 
9, a significant impact would rer'l'laln at one additional freeway segment that does not Cleel)r 
under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3- Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible the impacts? 

SIGNATURE"-IIIJ'H-H 
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February 3, 2011 

John Foreman 
Sr. City Planner 
City of Los Angeles 

RECEIVED 
FEB () 9 2011 

By:9n 

Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring st. Room 601 
Los Angeles. Ca. 90012 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

Ffrx Z 13 q73- {'J-" 

&~o 

e-.mail: jon. foreman~lacity.org 

As a resident of the Hollywood Manor on Blair' Drive for over 31 years, 
I am very concerned about the impact of adding 2,937 units and a 500 room 
hotel into an overly congested area. I find no indication as to the number of 
units that are townhouses. condofii or apartments, what Is their square footage, 
price, nor what is the visual impact that these buildings will have on our homes. 

The Hollywood Manor is a suburban community with the peculiarity of Barham 
Blvd. being the only street available in and out of our homes. Barham is already a 
bottleneck at many intersections and during rush hour traffic it could take from 25 
to 35 minutes to drive 1.1 mile. VVhat would be the consequences 01 adding the 
projected additional 36,000+ daily trips to our daily commute. 

I am requesting that Universal show us what criteria was used to reach their 
calculation of an additional 36,000 daily trips. as well as the criteria used for 
traffic during the peak season, increased attendance to the park, special events, 
Hollywood Horror Nights, concerts. etc. My experience is that during their 
special events it is almost impossible to drive on Lankershim or Coral Drive. 
It is inconceivable to me that 3,000 additional units with an average of 2 cars per 
unit, a 500 room hotel and the projected increased attendance to the park will 
only generate 36,000 additional dally trips. 

What would be the consequence of emergency response Vehicles, taking into 
conSideration that Barham is the only street to access our neighborhood. How 
long would an emergency vehicle take to reach a neighbor in distreu, or in case 
of a catastrophe or terrorist act at Universal. how is Universal prepared to deal 
with victims, and who Is paying for the additional response teams. 

~ ~\ 
EOO/LOOI2! 133 90v8L988l8 X~j EE:8L LLOl/80/l0 
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What would be the impact to the adjacent commulltties, of the addition of the 
proposed 4 lane connecting road suggested to alleviate traffic congestion on 
Barham Blvd. lhousands of daily car trips will utilize this road, exposing the 
HollywoOd Manor. especially those on the r'idge, to additional traffic, noise and 
air pollution. How is the surrounding connecting roads going to impact the 
HollywOOd Manor on noise, pollution and safety? Why isn't this road built 
alongside the Los Angeles River? 

We are requesting the irrevocable commitment for Federal and State funding for 
the COnstruction and improvement to the freeways and of all surrounding streets 
BEFORE Universal is granted approval. This is a very grave concem of ours, as 
with the current state of the economy in Califomia, monies might never be 
funded. Without traffic funding and completed mitigation, construction of this 
project can not be granted approval. 

The residential component must be scaled down to fit into rational parameters. 
and moved next to the MTA station. A smeller project next to the transportation 
site will better accommodate land use, tramc, and emergency response vehicles, 
it will also avoid the projected main entrance on the already congested Barham 
Blvd and Forest Lawn Drive. This project is not suitable for a suburban California 
lifestyle community and it is not complementary to the adjacent residential 
Hollywood Manot. 

California is experiencing a water drought, we are already on water rationing. if 
the residential component is approved, what will be the consequences to our 
water supply. How can we be assured that there will be enough water supply 
for residential consumption and fires. The last fire at the Universal backlot in 
2008 was difficult to contain due to lack of water and water pressure. Has this 
Issue been resolved? 

If the reSidential component is approved, how can we make Sure that when the 
entitlements are sold. the developer will not amend the plans for maximum 
finanCial benefit. 

How can a 20 year project refer to the impacts of the community as "temporary" 
All you have to do is look at a baby 20 years later to see the impact of 20 years. 

Why a project with so many "unavoidable and unmitigatible impacts" to the 
community be given approval? Why would the city grant permits without 
assuranoe that this project Is sustainable to the surrounding community 
and the City. Approval 01 this project is unacceptable if the mitigations can 
not be met. 

'-'-,---
800/2:00 I2J 133 



I urge the Planning Commission to carefully review the many significant impacts 
this prOject Will have on the community and to protect the community before 
granting approval. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
3375 Blair Dr. 
Los Angeles. CA. 90068 

EOO/EOO 121 133 



City of Los Angeles Mail - RE: COMMENTS TO NBC UNIVERSAL'S Draft EIR Page 1 of 1 

~EECS Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacily.org> 

RE: COMMENTS TO NBC UNIVERSAL'S Draft EIR 
Miriam Palacio <miriambpalacio@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

s.I, '.11 E;DDl1rd 8.' ..... Mr MIl 

I am forwarding once again my comments, as they were returned "undeliverable". Hope 
this e-mail reaches you. I also sent them by regular US mail. 

Please find attached my comments. 

Miriam Palacio 
miriambpalacio@aol.com 

'D.'" UNIV DEIR Feb 4 PAL Comments.doc.pages 
, 170K 

https://mail.google.comlallacity .org/?ui=2&ik=5c57 63d7 8e&view=pt&cat= Late%20Evoluti... 2/8/2011 
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February 3, 2011· 

John Foreman 
Sr. City Planner 
City of Los Angeles 
Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring St. Room 601 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

RECEIVED 

FEB 08 2011 

HY:Of5 

e-mail: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

As a resident of the Hollywood Manor on Blair Drive for over 31 years, 
I am very concerned about the impact of adding 2,937 units and a 500 room 
hotel into an overly congested area. I find no indication as to the number of 
units that are townhouses, condos or apartments, what is their square footage, 
price, nor what is the visual impact that these buildings will have on our homes. 

The Hollywood Manor is a suburban community with the peculiarity of Barham 
Blvd. being the only street available in and out of our homes. Barham is already a 
bottleneck at many intersections and during rush hour traffic it could take from 25 
to 35 minutes to drive 1.1 mile. \MIat would be the consequences of adding the 
prOjected additional 36,000+ daily trips to our daily commute. 

I am requesting that Universal show us what criteria was used to reach their 
calculation of an additional 36,000 daily trips, as well as the criteria used for 
traffic during the peak season, increased attendance to the park, special events, 
Hollywood Horror Nights, concerts, etc. My experience is that during their 
special events it is almost impossible to drive on Lankershim or Coral Drive. 
It is inconceivable to me that 3,000 additional units with an average of 2 cars per 
unit, a 500 room hotel and the prOjected increased attendance to the park will 
only generate 36,000 additional daily trips. 

\MIat would be the consequence of emergency response vehicles, taking into 
consideration that Barham is the only street to access our neighborhood. How 
long would an emergency vehicle take to reach a neighbor in distress, or in case 
of a catastrophe or terrorist act at Universal, how is Universal prepared to deal 
with victims, and who is paying for the additional response teams. 



What would be the impact to the adjacent communities, of the addition of the 
proposed 4 lane connecting road suggested to alleviate traffic congestion on 
Barham Blvd. Thousands of daily car trips will utilize this road, exposing the 
Hollywood Manor, especially those on the ridge, to additional traffic, noise and 
air pollution. How is the surrounding connecting roads going to impact the 
Hollywood Manor on noise, pollution and safety? Why isn't this road built 
alongside the Los Angeles River? 

We are requesting the irrevocable commitment for Federal and State funding for 
the construction and improvement to the freeways and of all surrounding streets 
BEFOR.E Universal is granted approval. This is a very grave concern of ours, as 
with the current state of the economy in California, monies might never be 
funded. Without traffic funding and completed mitigation, construction of this 
project can not be granted approval. 

The residential component must be scaled down to fit into rational parameters, 
and moved next to the MTA station. A smaller project next to the transportation 
site will better accommodate land use, traffic, and emergency response vehicles, 
it will also avoid the projected main entrance on the already congested Barham 
Blvd and Forest Lawn Drive. This project is not suitable for a suburban California 
lifestyle community and it is not complementary to the adjacent residential 
Hollywood Manor. 

California is experiencing a water drought, we are already on water rationing, if 
the reSidential component is approved, what will be the consequences to our 
water supply. How can we be assured that there will be enough water supply 
for residential consumption and fires. The last fire at the Universal backlot in 
2008 was difficult to contain due to lack of water and water pressure. Has this 
issue been resolved? 

If the residential component is approved, how can we make sure that when the 
entitlements are sold, the developer will not amend the plans for maximum 
financial benefit. 

How can a 20 year project refer to the impacts of the community as IItemporary" 
All you have to do is look at a baby 20 years later to see the impact of 20 years. 

Why a project with so many lIunavoidable and unmitigatlble impacts" to the 
community be given approval? Why would the city grant permits without 
assurance that this project is sustainable to the surrounding community 
and the City. Approval of this project is unacceptable if the mitigations can 
not be met. 



I urge the Planning Commission to carefully review the many significant impacts 
this project will have on the community and to protect the community before 
granting approval. 

Sincerely, 

Miriam B. Palacio 
3375 Blair Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA. 90068 
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Mariana Salazar <mariana.salazar@lacity.org> 

Fwd: Attached is my official DEIR Comment Form. Please 
read. from Bret Paul 
Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 
To: "Salazar, Mariana" <mariana.salazar@lacity.org> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Bret Paul <bangboom7@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 11:12 PM 

Mon, Feb 7,2011 at 12:21 PM 

Subject: Attached is my official DEIR Comment Form. Please read. from Bret Paul 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Mr. Foreman: 

Please read my comment. 

Thanks, 
Bret Paul 
resident of the community impacted. 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 
200 N. Spring St., City Hall, Room 273 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Tel: 213-978-1888 
Fax: 213-978-6566 
jon.foreman@lacity.org 

2 attachments 

"",,'I UEP-DEIR-comment-Paul-p1.pdf 
'Cl 3701K 

".'l UEP-DEIR-comment-Paul-p2.pdf 
'Cl 3559K 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address be/ow, email to jonJoreman@/acity.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: Bret Paul 

Organization (If any),..:....: ____________________________ _ 

Address: 3325 Primera Ave Apt. 3 

City, State, lip: Los Angeles, CA 90068 

Phone (optional): 323-578-7312 

Comments 

To Mr. Foreman, 

I have lived just off of Barham Blvd for over two decades, and in that time I have seen traffic increase 

and the quality of life deteriorate in my neighborhood. I have seen Universal Studios expand their 

operations with additions such as CityWalk and have had to accept the fact that, regardless of 

assurances, Universal only cares about their profits and will ram through as much development as they 

can get away with regardless of how it impacts their neighbors. 

Thousands of new residents and significantly more traffic through the Barham I Cahuenga corridor is 

what is being proposed. Sugar-coat it as they do, this is the effect of the plan. 

This is an example of corporate hubris and greed that sickens but does not surprise me, having seen 

this charade before. I implore you to thoroughly look at how this development affects the people who 

will be impacted by it, not only look at the rationalizations given. The politicians who are all for it due to 

factors that have nothing to do with serving the community around it. This is a very serious issue; I do 

not believe Universal, for good reason. 



Comments continued City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

Powerful money is behind this; powerful politicians are behind this. I am merely a citizen stating for the 

record, THIS IS WRONG as it is presently envisioned. Universal may be able to do this legally, but I 

believe that their proposing something which will in future times will be looked back upon as a vulgar 

example of greed and corporate negligence of their social responsibilities. If it goes through, it will 

forever damage what had been a great place to live. 

Yours truly. 

Bret Paul 

----------------------------------------------------------------------Please fold in thirds-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Tope closed, affix a 44-cent stomp and moil for receipt by Friday, February 4, 2011. Thank you! 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring St., City Hall, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

Affix $0.44 
Stamp 
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~EECS Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC Universal's Proposed Evolution Plan 
Melinda Peters <peterslcsw@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: parks@lfia.org, streets-traffic-parks@lfia.org, zoning@lfia.org 

__ ..... _ .. IM 

Dear Jon Foreman: As Los Feliz residents who care not only about our own 
neighborhood, we are distressed about the potential impact of the current plan. 
However the traffic is mitigated, we feel strongly that Griffith Park should in NO 
way be a part of the plan. Additionally, we have concerns about increased traffic 
volume on the 101 Freeway. We await further information as planning continues, 
but in the interim wish to express our concerns regarding traffic in general and 
the sanctity of Griffith Park. Can metro lines (with adequate adjacent parking) be 
linked in any way to the proposed project? Yours sincerely, Tom & Melinda Peters 
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Mariana Salazar <mariana.salazar@lacity.org> 

Fwd: Evolution Plan Project (Urgent) 
Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 
To: "Salazar, Mariana" <mariana.salazar@lacity.org> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: GeigerSchrift, Melissa (*IC) <Melissa.GeigerSchrift@ellentv.com> 
Date: Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 11 :24 PM 
Subject: Evolution Plan Project (Urgent) 
To: "jon.foreman@lacity.org" <jon. foreman@lacity.org> 
Cc: "jason.schrift@abc.com" <jason.schrift@abc.com> 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Mon, Feb 7, 2011 at 12:21 PM 

I am writing to express to you my strong opposition to the proposed project for 5 MILLION square feet of new 
residential and commercial space in this area. Anyone who has ever attempted to drive on n Barham Blvd. 
during the morning or evening rush hour knows this already congested thoroughfare cannot handle an 80% 
increase in traffic. Nor do we wish to sustain significant impacts to our air quality, noise and solid waste. 

I work on the Warner Bros Lot in Burbank and I live just over the hill in the Hollywood Dell. Every morning 
and every evening I sit in traffic. I watch as impatient drivers illegally cut through neighborhood side streets, 
or attempt to make a right off Cahuenga onto Barham from the far left lane because traffic is so backed up 
from Barham that people get so selfish and impatient that they will do whatever they can to cut in front of all 
the other cars. With no traffic, I can get to and from work in 7 minutes. This is never the case. There have 
been times when I battle traffic for upwards of 45-60 minutes to get home. If there is an event at the Bowl, 
traffic is backed up on Barham all the way to Warner Bros. Thousands of people use that road daily to get to 
Burbank, Warner Brothers, Universal Studios and Toluca Lake. I cannot imagine what this project will do to 
my commute and the additional time it will take from my family. 

Even if there is a separate entrance for the Evolution Plan project, the additional population of the area will 
certainly have an adverse affect - regardless of the additional jobs and revenue it may create. 

I have heard that this project could very well be in violation of the California Environmental Quality Act, which 
states the following: "Under the principle of CEQA, a proponent cannot create an impact without mitigating for 
it. In other words, a project must not contribute individually or cummulatively to the degradation of the 
California environment." 

Please consider my voice and the voices of all my neighbors who feel the same way. WE DO NOT want this 
proposed project to become a reality. . 

Sincerely, 
Melissa Schrift 

*********************** 

melissa geiger schrift 
supervising producer 
"ellen degeneres show" 
4000 warner blvd. 
bldg 19 
burbank, ca 91522 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Fwd: Evolution Plan Project (Urgent) 

office: 818.954.5455 
fax: 818.954.5002 
melissa. geigersch rift@ellentv.com 

Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning 
200 N. Spring St., City Hall, Room 273 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Tel: 213-978-1888 
Fax: 213-978-6566 
jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Page 2 of2 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

-.-... VED 
FEB 07 2011 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014l.!::B:!..!YL:::l::!::.~~~~=' 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

(Please hand in or mail back by February 4, 2011) 

Name: MCt!$2 fIL'{) k42trJ 
Organization (if any),..:.-: ______ -=-_________________ _ 

Address: -,---_3L-LCf-4( ( __ U-=-:-_.,........,..,....L;:4-<.ft=.t--1 :u...D .,L-,rt,--,--~ --'--f.II?t--'~'""'-----------_ 
City, state, Zip: _-==L=A.!....-__ '_' _'! _' '_: i_' :_C_' _A __ ' _: ~ _--L9_o_0_{;----=:...ff-_' __________ _ 

Phone (optional): ---------------------------

Comments ( -Y1 [~ ."." j 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR Page 1 of3 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
rayt <raytinla@yahoo.com> S _. J. bl [ Y • ..,M 
To: LA City Planner/Project Coord <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 
Cc: LA City Planning Director <gail,goldberg@lacity.org>, liLA City Council Tom L." 
<tlabonge@council,lacity.org>, HKCC Neighborhood <hollywoodknolls@yahoo.com> 

attached: 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR February 1. 2011 

SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Name: Mr. Raymond Tocchio 

Organization: Hollywood Knolls Community Club 

Address: 3466 Blair Drive 

City, state, Zip: Los Angeles, CA 90068 

Phone (optional): (323) 874-1201 

To Mr. Jon Foreman, 

I have been a Hollywood Manor resident for the past 13 years. 

Over these years I've commuted in and out of Hollywood through the Cahuenga Pass, Lake Hollywood, 
Barham Blvd and I know these routes like the back of my hand. I have witnessed the traffic go from bad to 

https://mail.google.comlallacity . org/?ui=2&ik=5c57 63 d78e&view=pt&cat= Late%20Evoluti... 2/8/2011 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR Page 2 of3 

worse, to the point it has become a safety issue with motorists blocking intersections, making illegal turns 
from incorrect lanes and many more unsafe driving maneuvers. There have been many more accidents and 
some fatal. The traffic jams are now in both directions on Barham Blvd and not just during rush hour(s) 
anymore. 

I am quite frightened and upset what the impact will be if Universal adds thousands of more vehicles to the 
equation of the already very real traffic problem we have in the surrounding neighborhoods of Universal City. 
It is impossible to exit the 101 southbound Barham exit turning left to make a left turn onto Barham bridge 
from Cahuenga West during rush hour. Again, the intersections are blocked with vehicles. When you try to go 
east or west on Barham Blvd off ramps from the 101 Freeway, there are numerous vehicles one right after the 
other making left and right turns from incorrect lanes. 

I can't say enough how this will be magnified with more vehicles in these areas! 

I am upset about the impact on how tall buildings will have on my neighborhood with blocking views. 
My house sits directly on the back lot. If these buildings are built, this could drastically bring the value down 
on my home and neighboring homes. There will be more noise during construction and after with more people 
and vehicles. If there are thousands of more people & vehicles, statistics prove there will be more crime, 
transients and problems. 

I am against and do not want my neighborhood to be used as a throughway in and out of Universal 
City. The Hollywood Manor has been a nice quiet neighborhood and I do not want to see it go down in value 
after all these years. 

Even if Universal downsizes their plan, I believe all the above and below will still apply. 

P 1 of2 

Here is a list of my concerns with the Universal Evolution Plan: 

Traffic in term of counts, cut-through impacts, mitigations, parking, circulation, neighborhood impacts 
Air quality impacts during construction 
Visual impacts (blight, billboards, lights) 
Noise during and after construction 
Environmental changes/adverse effects 
Wildlife impacts 
Population impacts 
Impacts to resources and utilities - water, public services, emergency services, schools and the burdens of 
infrastructure 
The lost of the historic back lot and its loss as a production zone (with production jobs) 
The timing of the project and impacts beyond the 20 year development phase 
The placement of the residential development miles away from the MT A site 
The bifurcation of this project with the MTA FEIR and the cumulative impacts 

https://mail.google.comlallacity.org/?ui=2&ik=5c5 7 63 d78e&view=pt&cat= Late%20Evoluti... 2/8/2011 



City of Los Angeles Mail - NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 

My question in closing is: What are you going to do to protect our neighborhoods and families? 

Sincerely, 

Raymond Tocchio 

Cc: GaU Goldberg (gail,goldberg@lacity.org) 

Cc: Tom LaBonge (tom.labonge@lacity.org) 

Cc: Daniel Savage HKC.C (hollywoodknolls@yahoo.com) 

P 2 012 

"" .. NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR-1.pdf 
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__ . ..Jdition, Alte,' .. 
_ \onding impacts under 14.. 

. ...... u1l .J,~fternative 9 would increase VL· 

\)f intersections during the morning Q 

.• le proposed US 101 Freeway southbound 0 •.. 

under Alternative 9 a significant impact would reI .. 

.... 11 under 
~. ~tudios 

Boulevard WOUI ~ , . ie additional freeway 
segment that does notoc...,.":1noer the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA ca1ls for "feaBible a1temative~ to be considered", . Alt~rnative 9 is NOT a.t~jble ~tema~ve. 
I. Is not plotting a Secondary HIghway though an histone golf course and stngle- family netghborhood 
pure folly? 

2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan updated to reflect 
current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with existing land use and existing 
transportation circulation patterns. 

3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 
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q--~ 
neighborhood council 

10116 Riverside Drive, Suite 200 Toluca Lake. California 91602 

TEL 818-755-7674" FAX 818-755-7649 

www.gtlnc.org I info@gtlnc.org 

ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

From: Cornelio & Daphne 
To: Jon Foreman Re: NBC Universal Evolution Plan 

Fax: 213-978-6566 DEIR 
Phone: (000)000-0000 Phone: 818-755-7674 

Pages: 3 Fax: 818-755-7649 
Date: 02/03/11 

Urgent [x ] Review[x] Reply [ 1 Please Call [ 1 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 

SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 
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Feb 03 11 12:07p Mount Sinai 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 
City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 
Fax: 213-978-6566 
EMail: Jon.Foreman@lacity.org 

3239608216 

Name: _Cornelio Gutierrez-Lozano & Daphne Kozek. ____ _ 

Organization:_ The Greater Toluca Lake NeighborhoGd Environmental Affairs Committee 

AddresS:_l 0116 Riverside Drive Suite 200A Toluca Lake, CA 91602 ___ _ 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Thank you for this opportunity to respond to the UEP DETR. On behalf of the Environmental 
Committee of the Greater Toluca Lake Neighborhood Council I would like to express cOllcern 
for tbe planned destruction and or removal ofhuodreds of protected trees. 

Protected Tree (Added by Ord. No, 177,404, Eff. 4123106.) .Any of the following 
Southern California native tree species, which. measures four inches or more in 
cumulative diameter. four and one half feet above the ground level at the base of the tree: 
(a) Oak tree including Valley Oak (Quercus lobata) and California Live Oak 
(Quercus agr/ol ia), Or any other tree of the oak genus indigenous to California but 
excluding Ihe Scrub Oak (Quercus dumosa). 
(bj Southern California Black Walnut (Juglems caifornica var. caifornica). 
(e) Western SycQI'/wre (Platanus racemosa). 
(d) California Bay (Umbellularia calfomica). 
This difinition shall not include any tree grown or held for sale by a licensed nursery, 
or trees planted or grown as a part of a tree planting program. 

Planting trees prevents air pollutj on by the process that plants use to convert 
carbon dioxide in the air into oxygen (photosynthesis). Trees are generally the plant 
of choice due to the amount of carbon dioxide needed to sustain $U ch a large 
organism. 
Removing these larger tress that are fully grown would only hurt us more with the 
city's pollution. 
Furthermore once you replant these trees that they are going to take and grow 
healthy in their new locations, 

p.2 
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Trees: 

• Help to settle out, trap and hold particle pollutants (dust, ash. pollen 
and smoke) that can damage human lungs. 

• Absorb C02 and other dangerous gasses and, in turn. replenish the 
atmosphere with oxygen. 

• Produce enough oxygen on each acre for 18 people every day. 
• Absorb enough C02 on each acre, over a year's time, to equal the 

amount you produce when you drive your car 26,000 miles. Trees 
remove gaseous pollutants by absorbing them through the pores in 
the leaf surface. Particulates are trapped and filtered by leaves, stems 
and twigs. and washed to the ground by rainfall. 

As stated in the DEIR: The loss oftkese trees within the City'sjurisdiction would be 
considered a signifu:ant impact. And then goes on to add. However, implementation of the 
protected tree tegulaJions in. the proposed City SpeCific Plan. requirin.g the planting of 
replcu:ement trees OJ' the payment of an in-lieu fee tlwt wouldflAnd the planling of replacemen.l 
protected trees. 

Does it not make the existing laws worthless when "protected" mature trees can be destroyed? 
How does their paying fees replace our mature trees? Trees that may have taken 100 years to 
reach their stature? How does tbis serve our community? How does this serve our neighboring 
communities? How does this exacerbate the already sited unmitigateabJe "significant impact" on 
air quality? How can it be justified to remove HUNDREDS of trees that belp clean tbis dirty air? 

We are also concerned lhat the mitigation measures sited are not adequate and will not properly 
protect the remaining trees. 

We are also concerned about the lack of consideration of this land as a tme Wildlife Corridor. 
And again question the mitigation measures sited to protect the birds and other wildlife. 

We are also concemed and clisappointed at the total disregard for the Los Angeles River. This 
DEIR touts the Plan as a Green project and yet ignores such a rich element. How does this 
comply with the Los Angeles River Revitalization Master Plan? 

I urge you to please take this into consideration before the trees are removed, 

ThanklJ!!) 

cord!Gutierrez.~~pe~~ 
Co-Chairs 
The Greater Toluca Lake Neighborhood Environmental Affairs Committee 
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Name: 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

(Please hand in or mail back by February 4, 2011 ) 

__________ -C~L_~~~~~~~~----------------
~ 

Organization (if any),.:...: --~~-Y~~U¥-::::QL---j(J...J2~~~",---------

Address: ---2"3...L..!=4->iJ~~,o..---w-.s..tt.LW..<i!"£'£':.2....-___________ _ 

City, state, Zip: __ -=-t~-=~~~---"Ca=<A' ,-,l'""+'t=~""-"""""""')""-_q,,,,b,,,-Q ..... G:l-tIf,-· ________ _ 
Phone (optional): _______________________ _ 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File NO.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

(Please hand in or moil bock by February 4 • .2011) 

Name: _~ __ ~u-~·~~~·~~~· ________________ ~~--~--------------~..,.=J:.l.4'r'!+ 
Organization {if any)' .... : ________ ~ ___ --_~-----

Address: \ 0 433 \(o9.£ ad ~<;~:~""''\ d OIl.4 
City. state, Zip; :GO ... If" ~1b~J '" ~!) ql(u 0 2- - l$oS It.;., 
PhOne (Optioned): __________________ ---_ 

Comments 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOWTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-D254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

DelIver or mail to address below, 
email to jon.foremori@lOcfty.org or fax tc (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4. 2011 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The forman Avenue exten5ion 

P.:a9 of the SUMMARV 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With forman Avenue E~tension 
... AS such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect fl.rham floulevard and 
Lanker$hlm Boulevards, as described under AlternatiVe 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
WOI,II(l ~onnect the East-We$t Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two t.avellanes in each direction. 

{l} Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic re50ur~e5 
would be greater tllal't those that occur unClEor the proposed ProJect, and would have slmil~r 
impacts with regard to all other envlrofn't\et'ltal issues aI'lalvzed In this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air Qualitv, and noise would also be greater than the 
corr"'pondlng Impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift In the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that signifioant 
Impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a Significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project. ... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "fCllslble alternatives to be considered". Altemati ve 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
L ls not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
t"i;\ITIUy neighborhood pure folly? 
2, The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Pla1l 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land U5e and existing transportation tirculatiOil patterns. 
3. Why does the DBlR not show Alternative 9's cxtencttd roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 

f·-··.~, ('~ 
SIGNATURE: '\ 0>\tM,., :,,_ . ~J:rz--1" ... _-_ .......... _-_._----
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 
Deliver or mail to address below. email to jon.foreman@lacity.org, or fax to 

(213)978-6566 for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: Jennifer Christian· Herman 
Organization (if any): 
Address: 3421 North Knoll Drive 
City, State. Zip: Los Angeles, CA 90068 
Phone (optional): 323·845·0208 

Comments: 

p.1 

I am writing to express my concern about and opposition to NBC'S Universal Evolution Plan. As a 14-

year homeowner and resident in the Hollywood knolls area, I have seen the growing impact of traffic on 

our neighborhood. The current plan, and the traffic that it will create, will seriously impact our quality 

of life as well as safety. As you know. the draft Environmental Impact Report found this will add 36,000 

additional daily vehicle trips on surrounding streets. And that is after construction is completed, so not 

even including construction vehicle traffic and infrastructure improvements. Currently, even brief street 

work or an accident on Barham brings traffic to a virtual halt as a long line of cars snakes up Barham. A 

normally 3 minute drive can take 45 minutes. It is hard to imagine the impact and pollution created by 

of thousands of additional cars. 

Barham is one of the major routes from the LA basin and the 101 to Burbank ami the 134 East. A lot of 

Burbank studio employees and traffic uses that route. None of that will change with this plan. They are 

adding an additional road running through the development, but even so there is bound to be serious 

strain on Barham with high· rise office buildings at the intersection of Barham and Forest Lawn. 

While we wish that no construction would occur, we appreciate that MNBC owns this land and should 

be a ble to develop it within reason. The best option seems to be for them to scale down the scope fo 

the project/skyscrapers and to pay for real street improvements and new freeway ramps. 

We are concerned about our quality of life and property values. Thank you for you help! 
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Jon Foreman <jonJoreman@lacity.org> 

Draft EIR 
1 message 

LEAHLC4@aol.com <LEAHLC4@aol.com> 
To: jon,foreman@lacity,org 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

Mon, Jan 31,2011 at 2:10 PM 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV 2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 
January 31, 2011 

Name: ____ ~Le~a~h~C~rEee~d~ ______________________________ __ 

Organization: Hollywood Knolls Community Club 

Address: 3452 Troy Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90068 

Comments: 
As a thirty-plus year resident of the community known as Hollywood Manor, I am opposed to 
the approval of the DEIR as it is presented for these few of many of the following reasons: 

1. The NBC Universal Evolution Plan DEIR should be reviewed at the same time and in 

conjunction with the NBC Universal Vision Plan DEIR or else both projects should be combined 
to form one project and a new DEIR should be submitted for the combined plan. 

2. All infrastructures and mitigating measures should be completed prior to issuance of any 

building permits for the construction of any buildings on the project site. 

3. The DEIR addresses the impacts on Libraries and Schools, but it does not address the 

impact that the project's future population will have on the closest Hospital and Urgent Care 
Facilities. What impact will the project's future population have on the closest Hospital 
and Urgent Care Facilities? The issue of needed Emergency and General Hospital Care and 

Urgent Care Facilities should be addressed in the DEIR. 

4. Was a study done to determine if there are any Endangered Species of Animals or 
Plants within the project site? Was the U.S. Department of Wild Life contacted or did 
the Department of Wild Life do any kind of review to determine if any type of 
endangered species exists within the project site? The DEIR does not address the 

poSSibility of Endangered Species of any type Animal or Plant. At one time the entire project 

site was part of what was referred to at the time as the "Hollywood Hunting Grounds". For this 
reason there may still be some sort of animal such as a kangaroo rat or other animal or plant 
that may be on the Endangered Species List. This issue should be addressed in the DEIR and 

https:llmail.google.com/allacity.org/?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/112011 'J-Jt\ 
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the project site should be reviewed by the U.S. Department of Wild Life for the possibility of 
Endangered Animals and Plants. 

5. As proposed in Alternatives 8 and 9, the East/West Road if required will be for private use. 
The construction of the East/West Road should be required and for public use. The reason is 
that no matter how many private internal roads are built within the project boundaries, those 
internal roads can only be entered from either Barham Blvd. or Lankershim Blvd., both of which 
are already heavily congested. The Discretionary Action to Remove the East/West Road for the 
County Highway Plan should be DENIED. 

6. The mitigating proposals relating to police, fire, and paramedic services, by all means of 
common sense, seem to be woefully inadequate. The currently low ratio of first responders to 
the current population should not be used to validate or equate the findings (of the DIER) and 
the proposed mitigations for the future ratio of first responders to the future population that will 
exist when the project is completed and additionally populated. 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity .orgl?ui=2&ik=5c57 63 d 78e&view=pt&cat= Evolution%20 D... 2/1/2011 



NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV 2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

RECEIVED 

JAN 19 2011 I 
BY.· ~ 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 
January 17, 2011 

Name: ___ -~-L~e~a~h~C~r~e~e~d ______________________________ __ 

Organization: Hollywood Knolls Community Club 

Address: 3452 Troy Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90068 

Comments: 

As a thirty~plus year resident of the community known as Hollywood Manor, I am opposed 

to the approval of the DEIR as it is presented for these few of many of the following 

reasons: 

1. The NBC Universal Evolution Plan DEIR should be reviewed at the same time and in 

conjunction with the NBC Universal Vision Plan DEIR or else both projects should be 

combined to form one project and a new DEIR should be submitted for the combined plan. 

2. All infrastructures and mitigating measures should be completed prior to issuance of 

any building permits for the construction of any buildings on the project site. 

3. The DEIR addresses the impacts on Libraries and Schools, but it does not address the 

impact that the project will have on the closest nearby Hospital and Urgent Care Facilities. 

The issue of needed Emergency and General Hospital care and Urgent Care Facilities 

should be addressed in the DEIR. 

4. The DEIR does not address the possibility of Endangered Species of any type Animal or 

Plant. At one time the entire project site was part of what was referred to at the time as 

the "Hollywood Hunting Grounds". For this reason there may still be some sort of animal 

such as a kangaroo rat or other animal or plant that may be on the Endangered Species 

List. This issue should be addressed in the DEIR and the project site should be reviewed 

by the U.S. Department of Wild Life for the possibility of Endangered Animals and Plants. 
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Page 2 -- Leah Creed -- Comments -- Continued 

5. As proposed in Alternatives 8 and 9, the East/West Road if required will be for private 

use. The construction of the East/West Road should be required and for public use. The 

reason is that no matter how many private internal roads are built within the project 

boundaries, those internal roads can only be entered from either Barham Blvd. or 

Lankershim Blvd., both of which are already heavily congested. The Discretionary Action 

to Remove the East/West Road for the County Highway Plan should be DENIED. 

6. The mitigating proposals relating to police, fire, and paramedic services, by all means 

of common sense, seem to be woefully inadequate. The currently low ratio of first 

responders to the current population should not be used to validate or equate the DIER's 

findings and proposed mitigations for the future ratio of first responders to the future 

population that will exist when the project is completed and additionally populated. 

Page 2 of 2 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Fw: Plz do not build and ruin our canyon 
laura crossley <Ic-crossley@sbcglobal.net> 
To: "www." <jon.foreman@iacity.org> 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 
City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Wed, Feb 2, 201"1 at 8:03 PM 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to jon.foreman@lacitv.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 20 II 

Name: laura Crossley 
Organization (It any): 
Address: 3409 Troy Drive 
City, State, Zip: la ca 90068 
Phone (optional): 

comments to have additional housing buill in my neighborhood would put the traffic at a worse standstill then it already 
is! I can't imagine anything positive coming from building up this location. The amount of traffic and accidents because 
of the traffic is already out of control. This has always been a qUiet neighborhood, low-key and almost a hideaway. This 
will ruin what has been beautifully maintained for years. I am the 3rd generation to have the privilege of living in such a 
desolate neighborhood & this project would totally destroy it . I can·t see of anyway possible the traffic can be 
redirected. We have no noise pollution except for the occasional fire dept siren at the bottom of the hill. With a 
condense population in the area that would inevitably go up. This is a canyon with great propensity for fire hazard as it 
is. More building. more population. more reason to think our safety will be at risk. In addition the feel of a canyon is to see 
and enjoy what land we have, now we will be like any other overrun neighborhood with too many people, too much 
noise, cars. The views will be absconded and the feel of having the studio back lot in the neighborhood will be a thing of 
the past. I fear that this will act as a catalyst for the neighborhood to disperse and move to somewhere reminiscent of 
what we once hod. Peace and mostly tranquility. 

In the end less people with higher income and stability will be living here. Your venlure will not be monetarily 
advantageous. 

Respectfully, 

A homeowner who enjoys the silence to think, live and work in. 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/3/2011 0-\ rx . 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Fwd: Plz do not build and ruin our canyon Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Fwd: Plz do not build and ruin our canyon 
Troy <tzayc@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 
City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 5:18 PM 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to jonJoreman@/adty.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: Troy Crossley 
Organlzallon (if any): 

Address: 3408 Troy Drive 
City, Siale, Zip: Hollywood, CA 90068 
Phone (opllonal): 

Commenls to have additional housing built in my neighborhood would put the traffic at a standstill. I can't imagine 
anything positive coming from building up this location. The amount of traffic and accidents because of the traffic is 
already out of control. This has always been a quiet neighborhood, low-key and almost a hideaway. This will ruin what has 
been beautifully maintained for years. We have no noise pollution with the exception of a few disrespectful neighbors. 
The views will be absconded and the feel of having the studio back lot in the neighborhood will be a thing of the past. 
This is a canyon with great propensity for fire hazard as it is. More building, more population, more reason to think our 
safety will be at risk. In addition the feel of a canyon is to see and enjoy what land we have, now we will be like any other 
overrun neighborhood with too many people, too much noise, cars ... and I fear that this will act as a catalyst for the 
neighborhood to disperse and move to somewhere reminiscent of what we once had. Peace and mostly tranquility. 

In the end less people with higher income and stability will be living here. Your venture will not be monetarily 
advantageous. 

Respectfully, 

A homeowner who enjoys the silence to think, live and work in. 

https:llmaiLgoogle.comiailacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&search=inbox&msg... 2/3/2011 '0-1 P\ 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 2007000 14 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

(Please hand in or mail back by February 4, 20 11) 

Name: ~'11 L (~ 'DA-C\ 0,[(/'-
Organization (if any): [4:fLt CJ'D/t1Vt1t. _ "P00~0on (]~05 ltV C t' 

I 
Address: 1(') t{ t::=)O 1-1 orYL ? 11-/t-( L ~>tP,-"tMvr-

City, state, Zip: -ro '/..rvClt- l/f<1?tii fA 0; ( 6 0 2_ 
Phone (optional): __________________________ _ 

Comments 
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Jan 28 11 11:50a Cannon Studios, Inc, 3238765213 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

p.1 

Deriver or moif to address below, email to jonJoreman@racity.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 20'1 

Name: k,13I'S G V AN S 
Orgoni:z:otion (if any"'}:-=:--_____ --::--_____________ _ 

Address: 33(.,,0 '.L:L-I\Ij2. P to:' \\10 

city, state, Zip: LOS ;TN6- 5L.'E S C. IT CjVD/t; 1;; 
Phone (optional): :3 d-3 '?; 7 Cz .5 8-1 3 
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Jan 28 11 11:50a Cannon Studios, Inc. 3238765213 

Comments continued 

--------------- --Please fold in thirds----------

Tape closed, offi><a M·cent stomp and man for receipt by friday, February 4, 2011. Thank youl 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring St.. City Hall. Room 601 

Los Angeles. CA 90012 

Attn: Jon Foreman. Senior City Planner 

p.2 

Affix $0.44 
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Jon Foreman <jonJoreman@lacity.org> 

Plz do not build and ruin our canyon 
Jill franklyn <frankeee4@gmail.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 
City of los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 10:25 PM 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to jon.foreman@lacity.orq, or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 201 1 

Name: Jill franklyn 
Organization (If any): 
Address: 340 I troy drive 
City, Stafe, Zip: 10 co 90068 
Phone (optional): 

Comments to have additional housing built in my neighborhood would put the traffic at a standstill. I can't imagine 
anything positive coming from building up this location. The amount of traffic and accidents because of the traffic is 
already out of control. This has always been a quiet neighborhood, low-key and almost a hideaway. This will ruin what has 
been beautifully maintained for years. We have no noise pollution with the exception of a few disrespectful neighbors. 
The views will be absconded and the feel of having the studio back lot in the neighborhood will be a thing of the past. 
This is a canyon with great propensity for fire hazard as it is. More building, more population, more reason to think our 
safety will be at risk. In addition the feel of a canyon is to see and enjoy what land we have, now we will be like any other 
overrun neighborhood with too many people, too much noise, cars ... and I fear that this will act as a catalyst for the 
neighborhood to disperse and move to somewhere reminiscent of what we once had. Peace and mostly tranquility. 

In Ihe end less people with higher income and stability will be living here. Your venture will not be monetarily 
advantageous. 

Respectfully, 

A homeowner who enjoys the silence to think, live and work in. 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/212011 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC Universal Evolution Plan 
Kathy Garmezy <KGarmezy@dga.org> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 
Cc: Dan Groya <DGroya@sag.org> 

Dear Mr Foreman, 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 9:32 AM 

Attached please find our comments on the NBC U Development Plan. We are residents of Lakeridge 
Estates community and believe the expansion, as currently desig ned, has the potential to create major 
problems for our neighborhood. We appreciate the solicitation of our comments and hope the city takes into 
account our concerns. We are well aware of the forces that NBC U can muster. I will also be sharing this 
with our Councilman LaBonge. 

I faxed this last night as well. Thank you. 

Kathy Garmezy and Dan Groya 
3008 Longdale Lane 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 

"'" NBC Uni Evolution Plan - Draft Environmental Impact- Kathy Ga.PDF 
\CI 85K 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 10 1(;)10 
SCH NO: 2007071036 r_ 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV·2007-0254-EIR rsf'-mo...,.,w 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 ( 

DRAFT eNVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS. .....:.J 

D@liver or mail to address below, emoil ro&nJof(!;man@laciiy.org, or fax to (213) 976-6566 
for receipt by feorvalY 4,2011 

Address: ~ ____ /-l:!-'4-.Q-_-'-"'-JL.!4"==:::'-..I..UW-ld.o. ___ -,-_____ _ 

City, state. Zip: ____ ~4_.J~~e..I{,i~_..b:::!:l::=-::JJ2!:~~_-----

Phone (optional): _--=.c:...."----":>£.. ...... ~>-..l:=-+ _____________ _ 

comments 



01/26/2011 83:82 3182895341 DGA LA PAGE 82/82 

comments continued 

•••••• - •.. --.•. - ... -.--.. -------------------------------Please fold in thirds---------·------------------·----·--·-··-··---·--------------

iope closed. omx 0 dA.-cent stomp and mol! for receipt by Fridcy, february A, :2011, Tilonk you, 

Los Aligeles Department of City Plcmning 

200 N. Spring St., City Hall, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

Affix $0.4 
Stamp 



City of Los Angeles Mail- Univ"'~al DEIR Comments 

Universal DEIR Comments 
Jason Goldklang <jgoldklang@gmail.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Attached please find my comments regarding the Unviversal DEIR. 

Regards, 
Jason Goldklang 
3401 Blair Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 

IIii"I UEP-DEIR-comment-form Jgoldklang.pdf 
ICl 151K 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 2:48 PM 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to jon.foreman@lacity.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: 
Jason Goldklang 

Organization (if any),..:,.: ____________________________ _ 

Address: 3401 Blair Dr. 

City, State, Zip: Los Angeles, CA 90068 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Phone (optional): 917-837-8377 

Comments 

I have serious concerns and questions regarding the Universal Evolution plan. As a resident of the Hollywood 

Manor, whose home sits on the Universal side of Blair Dr., I would have to deal directly with years of 

construction right outside my home. I would be subjected to tremendous noise, pollution and other negative 

aspects that go along with major construction projects. I would like to know what Universal's plan is to 

compensate or help their neighbors like myself, whose property will have a direct impact from the negative 

effects of construction. In addition, when universal had the fire in their backlot a few years ago, we suffered 

severe loss of water pressure. With such a large development plan, I would like to know how water pressure 

and other resources will be ensured to my neighborhood. 

On another note, currently, especially during rush hour between 3pm and 8pm, Barham BLVD is virtually 

gridlocked with traffic. Hollywood Manor exits onto Barham. There are days where I can barely pull 

into or out of the neigborhood. So my question would be how does this plan work, with years of road 

construction causing traffic delays and detours and then with the eventual additional traffic from the 

development? Thousands of additional cars and years of traffic will make it virtually impossible to 

access my neighborhood. I am concerned about access to the neighborhood for emergency personal. 

With all of the above negative impacts on my neighborhood and my property and my quality of life, I 



Comments continued 

foresee a significant decrease in property values, since potential home buyers will not want to move into 

a neighborhood which is effected by a major 20 year construction plan. How will Universal, ensure that the 

neighborhood and its property values are not impacted by Universals own plan to increase their value. 

Specifically in the DEIR there is a Table Listing of Community Receptor Areas and Receptor Locations 

Nose Monitoring and Receptor Locations. Of the 10 receptor locations for the Hollywood Manor 8 of them 

are either on homes that are owned by Universal, are on Universal property, or are at the homes of 

people with Universal connections (employees, former employees). My question is with 80% of these sites 

having a Universal connection and knowing that Universal has had decades of noise violation complaints, 

including a violation most recently for 2010's halloween horror nights, how can the neighborhood be ensured 

that these sound reports are non-biased? 

Overall, historically it seems Universal has expanded over the years and their expansion has major impacts 

on the surrounding neighborhoods. Being "land-locked", it seems as though this current expansion plan 

is poorly planned and will have a negative impact on the surrounding communities, given the enourmous 

size of the development proposal. How can Universal mitigate the impact of this development for the 

Blair Dr. homes that border their property, since these homes will be the most effected. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------Please fold in thirds-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Tape closed, affix a 44-cenl slamp and mail for receipl by Friday, February 4, 2011. Thank you! 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring st., City Hall, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

Affix $0.44 
Stamp 
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Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

NBC Universal Evolution Plan DEIR Comments -
John Fewell <JFewell@entonegroup.com> Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 3:01 PM 
To: "jon.foreman@lacity.org" <jon. foreman@lacity.org> 
Cc: Noreen Halpern <NHalpern@entonegroup.com>, Matthew Mcinnis <mmcinnis5@yahoo.com> 

Hello Jon-

Please find Noreen Halpern's Draft Environmental Impact Report Comments attached. 

Please let me know if there are problems or questions. 

Thanks! 

john Beau Fewell] Office of Noreen Halpern 1 eOne Television 
9465 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 500, Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
p:310.407.0960 x 1081 f: 310,107.0961 "''''Please note newextension** 

tI~ NBCU Evolution DEIR comments-Halpern .pdf 
Q 76K 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAfT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to. address below, email to ion.foreman@iacity.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: N(}VU4'l /k/p#-11 
Organization (If any)C!-: -------,n--------------
Address: ,'1.5'27 @/IJ!trvt"tw D: 
City, State, Zip: L ~ S An~..f, C. A 9J 0 £i 
Phone (optional): 310' '107- bq6 0 X /(}.l 

Comments 
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comments continued 

••••.•..••.....•••......••.••••••••••••.•..••••.•..••• ················Please fold In thirds·················································· ••.....•.••••.•.••.•• 

Tape closed, offtxa 44-cenl stomp and mall for receipt by Friday, February 4. 2011. Thank youl 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Sf., City Hall, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 FEB 01 20n 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR CITY PIJINNING 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 COMMUNITY PIJI!IlNING 6U!1eAU 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address be/ow, email toljon.foreman@/acity.org,l or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: ~(}.l{"()V'-- t-tO-.-\f'r. > 
Organization (if any): lj-o lllA W "0 c\ ·C).e..-l\ H=CN'Vl e-oL. .. _M -1:.["'::> 

Address: 'l7.31 p..,Ylc.o"1\.Oo...- Pr 
City, State, Zip: t.o~ Avtb--Jes cA, 'loo6&-
Phone (optional): ______________________ _ 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------Please fold in th irds-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Tape closed, affix a 44-cent stamp and mail for receipt by friday, february 4, 2011. Thank you! 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 N, Spring SL City Hall, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

Afflx$0,44 
Stamp 



City of Los Angeles Mail - Universal Project 

Universal Project 
Mary Hedley <mary90068@yahoo.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Wed, Feb 2, 2011 at 12:41 PM 

We have all heard and seen the numbers: 80percent increase in traffic on Barham Blvd. 

One can only imagine what impact that number alone will have on the health of the residents in our community.1 
trust that you have heard of Emphysema, heart disease and a host of other respiratory diseases. 
I can't imagine anyone willing to be stuck in two miles per hour traffic on the way to and from work or school or 
shopping ... Not I. 
Thank you for considering the opinion of a long time resident. 

Respectfully, 

Mary Hedley 
3272 Craig Drive 

https:llmail.google.comJaJlacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 21212011 o. 
'II( 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-20007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

RECEIVED 
JAN 19 2011 

BY: 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Name: 
Organization (if any): 
Address: 
City, State, Zip: 
Phone (optional): 

Comments 

(Please hand in or mail back by February 4, 2011) 

Linda and Fred Johnston 
N/A 
3978 Fredonia Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
818-763-9543 

These comments will address the Draft Environmental Impact Report for the Universal Evolution Plan 
project, which has not adequately addressed traffic issues that could severely impact residents' safety in 
the area where we live. That area could also be even more impacted by the project to be described in the 
Metro plan. Together or separately, the impact could be life-threatening. 

We live on the block of Fredonia Drive nearest Lankershim Boulevard, south of the Hollywood Freeway 
and the intersection where Ventura Boulevard and Cahuenga Boulevard meet. Our street, and many 
others in this area, are narrow and one lane if cars are parked at the sides. Our main accesses to get out 
of the hills are via Lankershim and Vineland Boulevards. 

TheDEIR has given a numbertothe inter.sElction at LankersoimBoulElyard & Ve.ntura Boulevard!' 
Cahuenga Boulevard (38) and to the intersection.ofVin~laridAvenue& Ventura Boulevafd(14) but it 
does not adequately address the traffic issues at either: . 

In fact, the DEIR states in Section IV B.1, page 647, that "sole intersection along the Ventura Boulevard 
corridor from Lankershim Boulevard/Cahuenga Boulevard to the Hollywood Freeway southbound on
ramp ... is the intersection of Ventura Boulevard at Lankershim Boulevard/Cahuenga Boulevard." It goes 
on to state that "No parallel alternative routes via local residential streets are available as a bypass to 
Ventura Boulevard around the Lankershim Boulevard/Cahuenga Boulevard intersection that would 
provide access to the Hollywood Freeway southbound on-ramp. Therefore, no significant neighborhood 
intrusion impacts in this area would be anticipated." (emphasis added) 

This is nonsense. For one thing, the part of Vineland Avenue south of Ventura Boulevard parallels 
Ventura Boulevard and is already used as an alternate route. In fact, fire trucks from the fire station on 
Vineland Avenue currently use this area for access to avoid congestion on Ventura/Cahuenga (and 
perhaps making it easier for them to make the turn in their larger vehicles). Individual drivers, stuck in 
unmoving traffic on Ventura/Cahuenga, also use that route attempting to get around traffic, perhaps to get 
to the Hollywood Freeway southbound on-ramps. 

This area is already overly congested. At certain times of the day, residents are blocked into the 
residential area, unable to get onto local main roads without significant delay. Adding to that congestion, 
particularly in times of emergency, could be extremely dangerous to residents. 

Conditions will only get worse if the Universal Evol.ution Project goes forward as planned, and will become 
impossible if both thatproject and the Metro Project go forward without adequate traffic mitigationc
assuming any method of mitigation can actually work. Section IV.B.1 of the DEIR, page 640, states the 
Lankershim Boulevard corridor between Ventura/Cahuenga, going north, is among the corridors 
anticipated to add 1,200 more daily trips. 
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Page 2 

Residents, therefore, would not be able to exit the hillsides. The only other ways on our street would be 
to drive along the essentially one-lane, winding roads to the end of Fredonia, which would also be 
impacted by the traffic on Cahuenga, or to go a much longer distance up Wrightwood to Mulholland and 
over Laurel Canyon or one of the other streets accessed there--also subject to traffic. Other streets in the 
hills would be similarly impacted. 

We also understand that those traffic mitigation measures that are contained within the DEIR are to be 
performed not in the first phase of development, but sometime in later phases--which may never occur. 

We strongly urge that adequate traffic mitigation measures be addressed at the beginning of any 
development, and that the development itself be judged partly on how its size and scope will affect 
surrounding neighborhoods--and plans be modified accordingly. 

We attended the public meeting to discuss the DEIR on Monday, December 13,2010, at the Universal 
Hilton. We particularly appreciated the comments of Councilman Tom LaBonge, where he expressed 
major concerns about the traffic issues. Like the Councilman, we are not opposed to development. But 
we do believe it must be done in a rational manner designed to be safe and take nearby residents and 
their concerns into account. 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 N. Spring St., City Hall, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Attn.: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 
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olip and still lio~nsi Fax:3103694647 

NIIC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DIiIR 
SCH NO; 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENY-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

Feb 4 2011 02:47pm POOl/DOl 

DRAn !!:NVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, emoil to jon.foremon@locjtv.orq. or fox to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: ~Wt ~()-;;--
Or!jlanization (if any)!:...: -:-__ -;---:--:-________________ _ 

Addre$s; 31-1'2 f,€{MeAA ~ 
City, State, Zip: wi ~,ok 'fOf)fI Jl--
Phone (optional): ___________________ ~~_ 
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JRN-28-2011 22:37 FROM:COLE+ERTnN 18189853444 TO: 12139786566 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

(Please l10nCi in or mail oack by Fet.lflJory 4, 201 1) 

Name: '1/1.t.'it /n4=I(p",l.. 
Organization (if any)G.-: _--==:::::::= __ ~~ _____________ _ 
Address: /o"fJ '1 '1/,nyf'f $rllf?/,(U::" ~£. 

City. stote, zip: #t-t;C-If.- /.riff<£. ,q. 7'l '" <" Q.. 
• Phone (opiionClI): ____ ' ________ ~---_________ _ 

Comments 

I 

.Avf,Ulft;;.. "'1...9 ... t ... t-.o 7'PQt¥ /):;;(Z<q,.,y A=, &?~ /fro t2. rq.?itkt-

4-?eM -WIt?/- kc¢;cl?E r4?>f.$:t,.q:,( 1tv.t2 4 tf/£(c6'bil4.~<J .s.eM tC 

1ftt4<. m 19s=t 6'~ A- 8'i:- 'l'"'rY?, *~&I/d=-nl/-&: /f't::> ~1tJu.. l-tlc .es;>N£t4 
71t1ft'yc< 11t1± 3#e u /....sJ tf~ <.rfC ("t-" +0 c?'-"'"'-e >::- e.... ~ g c { f!1=¥ 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- Univr",al DEIR Comment 

Universal DEIR Comment 
Nicole Loughlin <nicoleloughlin@gmail.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

Attached please find my comments regarding the Universal DEIR. 

Regards, 
Nicole McLoughlin 
3401 Blair Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 

Ijiii) UEP-DEIR-comment-form N McLoug hlin.pdf 
!CJ 125K 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 2:46 PM 

https:llmail.google.com/allacity.org!?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/4/2011 N~ 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address be/ow, email to jon.foreman@/acity.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: Nicole McLoughlin 

Organization (if any)::.-: ____________________________ _ 

Address: 3401 Blair Dr. 

Citylstate,Zip: __ ~L-O-S--An-g-e-l-e-S-,-c-A----------------------------__ ------------------------------

Phone (optional): 310-455-6805 

Comments 

I have grave concerns regarding the overall impact of Universal's Evolution plan development. Major 

issues I have are Traffic, noise, pollution,effect on property values, effect on wildlife, effect on 

resources such as water pressure and emergency services response times. 

If I cannot currently get into and out of my street due to heavy traffic on Barham, how will the additional 

traffic from this plan effect the already gridlock-like conditions. How will emergency service responders 

be able to reach citizens in a proper amount of time? 

My horne shares a property line with Universal's backlot. This area is the proposed area for massive 

development of residences and other structures. According the the DEIR there will be unavoidable impacts 

from noise and pollution. How will Universal compensate me for having to deal with years of noise and 

pollutants. 

The current backlot is the horne to many wildlife. Deer, Coyotes, snakes, rats, mice. Anytime Universal 

has a major event or production back there, the wildelife swarms, especially the rats, into our neighborhood 

and onto our property. With permanent development, what plans does Universal have to mitigate the 

displacement of the natural homes of these wildlife? 

During the backlot fire in 2008 significant water resources were used to put out that fire. In my house 

that day I barely had any water pressure in my house. How will Universal ensure the community that 



Comments continued 

there massive development won't effect water pressure and other resources/utilities? 

Lastly I am very concerned about all of these negative things happening to our neighborhood over the 

20 year period. These negative effects will hurt property values and dissuade prospective buyers 

from moving into the neighborhood. How does Universal plan to compensate the home owners for this 

impact on the value of our private homes, all caused by universal attempting to increase their prorperty 

value. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------Please fold in Ihirds-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Tape closed, affix a 44-cent stamp and mail for receipt by Friday, February 4,2011. Thank youl 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring st., City Hall, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

Affix $0.44 
Stamp 



02/04/2011 11:36 6265352703 IDEALAB 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles Rle No.: ENV·2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.; RENV 200700014 

DRAR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

PAGE 01/01 

Defiver or moil to address below, email to jonJowm.g,ri@lacity.org, or fox to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 201 , 

Name: Douglas M.cPherson 
Orsanlzatron (H any}t,;:....: __ ~ ____ ~ _________________ _ 

Addr~$s: 3405 Adina Drive 

City, state. Dp: Los Angeles, CA 9006a 
PhOne (optional): _---,, ________________ ~ ________ _ 

Comment$ 

I support smart growth. Central LA needs jobs and need8 housing not;1es clustered a~ound transportation hub9 $0 that we can . ~ 

improve meS$ transit options and use. The UEP plan, howav(lr, extert'Jali~e5 high costs in the form of tr,affic and increased 
• II 

pollution wlthQut providing commensurate public benlitfits. Bamam Blvd cannot absorb the proposed traffic loade; and the 

impaot on air quality. when combined with e~ir;.:ting pollution from the 101, Is unaccept,al;lle for the children and families living in . 
th$ area. (urge you to require an objectlv!! ;11'11;1 comprohen:!lve revlftw to ensurQ that tM numerous l>(J¢iuf coale gf (his project are fully undsrstood . . 
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City of Los Angeles Mail- DEIR 

DEIR 
1 message 

Matthew Mcinnis <mmcinnis5@yahoo.com> 
Reply-To: Matthew Mcinnis <mmcinnis5@yahoo.com> 
To: "jon.foreman@lacity.org" <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Please see attached letter. 
Best, 
Matt 
ON BEHALF OF: Kevin C. Murphy 

Matthew Mcinnis 
"Hellcats" 
Assistant to the Producers 
c. 604-377-5862 
o. 604-453-4940 

, ~ DEIR.docx 
Ll 58K 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 5:54 PM 

https:!lmail.google.com/allacity .orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 1... 2/2120 11 ~fX 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 

County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address be/ow, email to jon.foreman@/acity.org, or fax 
to (213) 978-6566 for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: KEVIN MURPHY 
Organization (if any): 
Address: City, state, Zip: 3527 Wonderview Drive, Los Angeles, 90068 
Phone (optional): 

Comments: 

I am not in favor of this development for a number of reasons but namely the environmental 
impact during construction as well the population impact that will no doubt come with it. 



NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to jon.foreman@lacity.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: Cheryl O'Donnell 

Organization (if any),,-: ____________________________ _ 

Address: 3240 Blair Drive 

City, state, Zip: Los Angeles, CA 90068 

Phone (optional): 323.842.8992 -------------------------------------------------

Comments 

Can you please address my concerns regarding the NBC Universal Expansion Plans? Does Universal/City of LA plan to 

expand the freeways & roads to accommodate potentially an additional 36k+ vehicle trips per day to the area? Currentl~ 

it takes 15 minutes to just make a left turn from Cahuenga to Barham or a right turn on to Barham from the 101 during 

peak hours. What will are Universal/City of LA plans to avoid traffic detours, lane & street closures during construction? 

What sort of effort will be made to avoid having traffic cut through residential streets and causing noise and danger to 

residents? What are your plans to help with the current Hollywood Bowl Traffic & the extension of the season for Circ 

de soleil? Does the city have plans to off set the additional costs for traffic police & street expansion costs given the 

continuous State budget cuts/crisis? What plans are in place for air quality given the pollution generated by 20 yrs of 

construction dust and additional traffic will cause? How will this effect the wildlife? What plans are in place for all the 

animals that live in the hills of Universal? What does the Sierra Club think of this project? Are they involved in the 

process? Why is the Universal Backlot not considered a Historic Monument? What steps are in place to ensure that 

the water pressure & supply remain at the same levels? This is a concern given the current draught limits on water 

imposed by the City of LA. What are your plans to avoid any power/water issues in the area? Currently, We experience 

blackouts in the neighborhood during storms. What measures will be in place to ensure prompt emergency response 

times? Who will incur the costs of adding additional policelfire staff in the area? What measures will be in place given 

the hills are a fire zone? How will you deal with the increased fire & security risks created by this project? How will this 
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effect propertyvalues given new construction has a higher market value than old construction? What measure will be in 

Comments continued 

place to ensure that views and forest feeling in the neighborhood will not be destroyed? I look forward to your response 

to my questions. 

Warm Regards, 

Cheryl O'Donnell 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ················Please fold in th irds······················ .... • ................ • .. • .. • .. • .. • ........ • .. •• .. 

Tape dosed, affix a 44-cent stamp and mail for receipt by Friday, February 4, 2011. Thank youl 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring st., City Hall. Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

Affix $0.44 
Stamp 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

'RECEIVED 
FEB (}42011 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to jon.foreman@lacity.org. or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: -:; 06A f\-{ {(. R !) Scf'---{ 
Organization (if any): tfoc..·L>! woolS I<"'.IQU S (UJf1W) tJrE/ (!LuR 
Address: 332 6 Ft-- D fD ~. 
City, State. Zip: 1--- ,A.. OA q D 0 & '6 
Phone (optional): "32' ?':> I ~ 7?5 - 332--k:> 
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Comments continued 

_________ m __ m ___________________________ m_mm ____________ ----Please fold in thirds---------------------.-----mm.--•• -.-(~i.~)--.--
Tope dosed, affix a 44-cent stamp and mail for receipt by Friday, February 4, 2011. Thank you! 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring SL City Hall, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

Affix $0.44 
Stamp 



2.011.F!!b.04 11:11 AM DISNEY 818·5.1' ")753 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of los Angeles Fil~ No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

1/1 

Deliver or moil to address below, email to ian.foreman@/acity.ofQ. or fax to (213) 97B-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 20 I 1 

Name: ____ ~f1~~~~1~-rv ___ c1~_~~/~,~)~A~n~--~S~·~e~~~L~,S~ ____ ~ ________ _ 
Organization (If any): I lD. -< m'v I~C Q :f- \"\ ,,-rl.C 
Address: -3 ~33 Z T c¢ re· (!.:G' ~ ~ 
City, state, Zip: L 65 ~ e lof 5

J 
C:.·ff· 

Phone (Qptlonal): __ "__ __________________ '--____ _ 

Comments 

• While I realize growth is a fact of life, it appears that the existing neighborhood 

and the quality of life that it provides are not being taken into consideration with 
the size of this development. The neighborhoods that border Barham Blvd are 
somewhat land-locked. What is your solution to the existing traffic let alone the 
additional 36,000 car trips that are projected foJ;' this development? What are 

your traffic solutions for the existing developments along Barham separate from 
the new development? 

• Why is a road not going all the way through the NBC Universal property tQ 

Lankersham VB just addressing the entrance to the new housing development on 
the back lot? 

• Why is not the denser housing development part of the the Metro development? 
• Why are not the multiple developments for this project being considered together 

to fully understand the impact to these land locked areas vs as separate projects 
with separate studies? 

• I do not want a flCentury City" complex, why are there no limits on the height of 
the buildings being suggested and recommended to help maintain the integrity of 
the area? The existing high rises are an lIeye sore" and look out of place. 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR ! JA~! 25 2011 . 
· .....c.;,c ~IV .!I;!".lI..JJ. 

City of Los A;~!~~ie2~~~7~~~~2007-0254-EIR ~ 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

(Please hand in or mail back by February 4, 2011) 

Name: ./hr2A f k 0--. Sv-g U 2. N S 
Organization (if any)C!-: _----;-:--__ --:.-_______________ _ 

Address: 4:). s? <6 . Il!~~vvvr Aig . 
City, State, Zip: S<:::r kci 1-0 ~L->L ~R q [ /P (j ?--
Phone (optional): ________ J ________________ _ 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - EIR questions from a manor resident 

EIR questions from a manor resident 
HVH1450@aol.com <HVH1450@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

attached are some questions .... 

EIR questions.docx 
84K 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Thu, Jan 27, 2011 at 1 :53 PM 

https:llmail.google.com/allacity .org/?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&search=inbox&msg... lI27/20 11 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 
City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 
Deliver or mail to address below, email to jon.foreman@lacity.org, or fax to 
(213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 
Name: Steve stone 
Organization (if any): HKCC 
Address: 3285 Blair Dr. 
City,Los Angeles, state,CA Zip: 90068 
Phone (optional): 323·876·2644 
Comments 
I want to ask the following: 

1) How did the EIR manage to be broken in two parts, changing its character. 
2) Who was the individual who came up with this "idea" in the first place. 
3) Who are the public officials who will be involved in the decisions made as they relate 

to the EIR? 
4) Will we receive a commitment that everyone involved in the decisions to proceed 

with this "plan", to have read and understood the 39,000 pages and be willing and 
able to answer questions at any further proceedings? 

5) When will we see the plan to handle the traffic that will be created when the plan is 
completed? 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 N. Spring St., City Hall, Room 601 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 



City of Los Angeles Mail- RE: NBC Universal Evolution Plan Dier pdffor Feb 4 receipt Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

RE: NBC Universal Evolution Plan Dier pdf for Feb 4 
receipt 
1 message 

Faye Swist <fswist@adelphia.net> 
To: jon. foreman@lacity.org 

Hello, my pdf response attached for receipt by Feb 4. 

Sat, Jan 29, 2011 at 10:40 AM 

I am against any large scale development in this area. The area is already too dense as is and congestion 
and traffic is horrible. 

Faye Swist 
Toluca Lake 

"'~ DEIR All #9 FS.pdf 
o 141K 

httDs:llmail.google.comiailacity.orgl?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/1/2011 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, 
email to jonJoreman@/acity.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

NAME: __ Faye Swist ___________________ _ 

ADDRESS:_47S3 Clybourn Avenue #9 _ 
CITY,STATE,ZIP_Toluca Lake, CA 
91602 ________________ _ 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 ofthe SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project. ... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
I. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 

,---------- --
-r7--?/Y 

SIGNATURE:_ 



City of Los Angeles Mail - ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

A 
GHfS 

ENV-2007 -02S4-EIR 

Susan Tomb <s.tomb@sbcglobal.net> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

2 attachments 

..,,, UEP-DEIR-comment-form-1-tomb. pdf 
1CI 4885K 

"" UEP-DEIR-comme nt-form-2-tomb. pdf 
~ 4766K 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 5:05 PM 

https:llmail.google.com/a/lacity.org/?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/4/2011 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to jon.foreman@/acity.orq, or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: Susan R. Tomb 

Organization (if any)c.:....: _____________________________ _ 

Address: 3325 Primera Avenue Apt. 1 

City, State, Zip: Los Angeles, CA 90068 

Phone (optional): 323-969-0396 
------------------------------------------------------------------

Comments First I want to state that I am in favor of the part of the NBC Universal "Evolution Plan" ("EP") that relates 

to upgrade of studio technology and construction of new studio facilities. This work will bring both short term construc

tion jobs, and the even more beneficial long term, ongoing, entertainment related jobs. However, the troubling aspect 

of the EP is the construction of large, high-rise, residential units. The scope of the plan is so large that it will have sig

nificant negative effects on resources, traffic, visual impact, noise, pollution and greatly increased population density in 

a relatively small area. This residential construction would also permanently destroy the irreplaceable resource of the 

studio backlot. Also the preservation of what makes the Southern California lifestyle so unique and positive. Just as 

the plans to build upon our beautiful hillsides and ruin the vista of the iconic Hollywood sign, it would be a permanent 

mistake to overbuild, overburden in the manner of the EP in its present full, unchecked, scope. 

I am the daughter of a Civil Engineer and Land Planner, and a native Southern California resident, and have resided 

in the Hollywood Knolls for over 13 years. I am very familiar with the area and the traffic problems. The proposed 

EP, mainly the residential portion, would unreasonably burden an already overburdened traffic system. Due to a lack 

of key interconnections within surrounding freeways, traffic pours onto the streets which become choked with cars. 

One of the most effected streets is Barham Blvd. which runs along areas of the NBC Universal property. I know how 

choked with traffic it is, and also how much of the traffic spills into the surrounding neighborhoods as drivers attempt 

to cut-through and avoid the crowds. The EP states that traffic will increase many fold in our already landlocked area. 

This is an unacceptable impact upon the surrounding communties. 



Comments continued RE: City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

Communities United For Smart Growth ("CUSG") is genuinely in favor of more jobs, increased tax revenue and 

NBC Universal improving its facilities. However, new development must be planned so that the impact to the sur

rounding communities is not unreasonably detrimental, and also so that better alternatives are not ignored. Members 

of CUSG have offered alternative ideas which actually make better use of surrounding public transit services, mitigate 

the negative impacts far better, and still preserve and increase the very desirable long-term entertainment based jobs. 

There really is a win-win here. It is crucial that the ideas and alternatives offered by the CUSG be considered so that 

this new development will be of great benefit to NBC Universal, while still taking into account the quality of life of all 

the surrounding communities. 

We must take care to guard against unchecked development by very powerful entities to the detriment of regular 

citizens and the impact upon the many environmental aspects. The unfair use of power and influence while wielding 

the magic passwords of "more jobs" so that a massive corporation can achieve unchecked growth, would, In the end, 

do great harm. There are significant elements contained in the EP which require rethinking, and in actually would 

benefit both NBC Universal and the wider surrounding communities. 

Thank you for your time and careful attention to this extremely important matter. 

Sincerely, 

Susan R. Tomb 

----------------------------------------------------------------------P lease fold in th ird s -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Tape closed, affix a 44-cent stamp and mail for receipt by Friday, February 4,2011. Thank you! 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring St., City Hall, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

Affix $0.44 
Stamp 
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fD)[g © L~ 0 'WI [~rR) U\\ CITY OF LOS ANGELES llli 
2 NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 

SCH NO: 2007071036 
City of Los Angeles File No.: ENY-2007-0254-EIR 

County of Los Angeles File No.: RENY 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to ion.foreman@lacitY.orq, or fax to (213) 978-6566 
for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Name: DAVI D R. We:STAWAY JP-. 

Organization (if any),.!...: _-,M"-'J:~:...IV\~ts",e=rL:"'IL....!'f-"o'-''-"-V''-kC""A.,--"l..,-,,,,,,,,~==----!1-l=o:t::AL·=---_______ _ 

Address: _____ -"'-'O"""'Sc..;32..L'_-'!.W"'-'-HL!'--=p-"'P-=L-::;E:.=---=$=-f"=---. ___________ _ 

City, State, Zip: ___ ___"c..O::....=L.c..;v:..-=-c :;...~___'/..."-'-'A:.c.k:..-=e:....l.) _ ___'_C_A ___ q"--' "'-'-o_2-_-_2-C.,g'_3_7.:..-____ _ 

Phone (optional): __ -"'S'-'.(""'B'_~_'_7-"bc..::2::...._~=S_=S':....6:....c..3 _______________ _ 

Comments 1: '!-t",vf; TWo An..tt:A5 OF' COMMeNTS: T(2..AFFIV 11- NOIS£.. 
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comments continued 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------Please fold in thi rd s-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Tape dosed, affix a 44-cent stamp and mail for receipt by Friday, February 4, 2011. Thank you! 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Sl., City Hall, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

Affix $0.44 
Stamp 



FROM :Ron Berges,Rtty-Medlatc FRX NO. :818-766-8842 302011 05:12PM PI 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVqWTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO; 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.! RENV 200700014 
DRAI'T ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mall to address below, 
email to jon,foreman@laciiy.org. or fax to (213) 978·6566 

for receipt bV February 4, 2011 

NAME:. __ _ 

ADDRESS:_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Berges 
10414 Woodbridge Slreet 

TOluca Loke, CA 91602 US" 

.• .I!l 

CITY.SlATE,ZIP ___ ",B;,;1.8g;-:,7"6"6"'-cQB,,B4,,,.2"'L" _-"b",eLrji!gelOls",@m=1.lln",d"spp.rr;ilJDJ.!g~.J:C"'QlIDm ___ _ 

ISSUE: Altemative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road with Forman Aven~e ExtenSion 
... As such. under Alternative 9, the East·West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative S, and the Forman Avenue-extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternatIve/ the 
ForMan Avenue extension would provide two travellanas in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffiC, air quality, noise, and historic resources 

..• \UI'i.\lij Ii 

wDuld be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
Impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffiC. air quality, and nOise would al.o be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternatlve 8. Due to ~ shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capaCity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal StudioS Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT; 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
I. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single, 
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The CQunty Highway PIllll may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9' s eXleftded roadway proposals for a 
sensible ev.luati the a .. ociated im~ I" " 

SIGNATURE:.~~~~~",L~~:::::::-':~~~~';E~~=::..-
F.S. Please send notice of all fu~ure hearings. 
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FEB-03-2011 01:26 PM 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4--EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or moil to address below, 
emo/l to Jon.foremanltlacfly.org. or 'ax to (213) 978-6566 

for receIpt by February 4, 20) 1 

ADDRESS:_----I--'--r--'-r-'-''''-'-''-'-'-'--_+-"'''-'-''-'''-'''--___ _ 

ISSUE: AlternaHve Projed '9 The Formdli Aveliue extelision 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: P.astlWest Road With Ponnan Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the E88t-West Rolld would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankersllim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
1'1<>\1.4 c<>nnect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Fonn8ll Avenue eKtension would provide tW\l travellane.~ in each direction. 

(I) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impllCts with regard to traffic, air qU8llty, noise, 8Ild historic resources 
would be greater thaD tho8e thllt oeeur uder tbe proposed Project. and would have similar 
impa,ts with regard \0 all other envirurnnllJ\tal iSSue. aMlyzed inlhis Draft EIR.. In lI4diliot\, 
Alternative 9 impact, with regard to tmm", air qU8lity, and noi"" would alBo be greater than tbe 
correspondl"g tmJlllc1:s nnder Alternlltlve II. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips 
in the Proje<-t arel!, Alwmative9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impact~ would remain at a greatet number of intel'Si:¢tions dllting the ill¢ftling and a~i'ti(l/)n peak 
hOlm! than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed I J S 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9. II significi\I\\ il'llPIWt would remain M (IDe additi(ll'l1ll fhjeway segment that do~g 1\Ot occur lmder 
the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alteruatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf cours~ and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? "* 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would a.~k when was the Plan 
updated to reflect. current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to he consistent with 
existing land use and existing tmn.."1'ortation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DETR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
ilensible evaluation of the lIS80Ciated impllCts? 
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Feb-03-11 02:43P sound city music BIB 304 057B 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of los Angeles File No.: ENV-2D07-0254-EIR 
County oT Los Angeles File No,: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or moll to address below, 
email to ion.fofeman@/oc/ly.ofQ, or fox to (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4, 201 ) 

NAME:_S-_frtJ_b_f2-A_----,.-~_)_u_·~e=tmL-' ___ _ 
ADDRESS:-----'I~()_t)_="?:>~u_uJ"___...lII_I_'_'Pf'__~_S-t_r'__u_J---_' _' __ _ 

CITY,STATE,ZIP_'-'-!.\ 6=-L=-J_C4._lA_k:e..::.,' ,LI _U~ __ 1_1_&_i)'Z.-__ , _ 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue eXt'$nsion 

P.29 ofthe SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: ~,,<;tfWest Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
." As such, under Alternative !I, the East·West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the nQrth. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two tra"ell~n"5 in each dimction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to tr~ffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater thatl those that occur under the proposed Prolett, and would hav~ $imilar 
impacts with regard to ~II other environmental issues an.IYled in this Draft tlR.ln addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffiC, air qualitv, and noise would also be greater than the 
~orru$pOnding Imp~ct. under Alternative 8. Due to the shift ii'! the distriQ\ltion of vehide trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehiGle/capacitY ratios sueh that significant 
iMpacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak Iwurs than under the proposed Project. furthermore, ~s the proposed us 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal StudiOS Boulev~rd would not be construct@dunder Alterni',tive 

... J!dl . .iiinificant impact would remain at one ;ldditional freeway segment th~t does not occur 
'-' un'de'r"The- proposed ProjecC '" ' , .. , " 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives w he considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a f~a,;blc 
alternative. 
L Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic go!f course and ~illgk· 
family ncighhnrhood pure folly? 
2. The Counly Highway Plan may show a road hut I would ask wh«n was the Plan 
updated to reflect currellt land uscs'? Such Plans need [0 be updalcd to he Mnsisl\;!lt with 
existing land UHe and exi~ling transportalion circulation pattcrn~. 
3. Why does the DRIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway prllp()~als for ,I 
sensible evaluation (lr the associated impacts? 

SIGNATURE:~=:=£ ,LQL{~,, _ _ -

P.OI 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - NBC Universal Evolution Plan DEIR 

NBC Universal Evolution Plan DEIR 
1 message 

Carry van Eekhout <vaneekhout@caldwell-Ieslie.com> 
To: "jon.foreman@lacity.org" <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Page 1 of I 

Jon Foreman <jonJoreman@lacity.org> 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 3:17 PM 

My objection to Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue Extension is attached hereto. 

Cany van Eekhout, 
Firm Administrator 

Caldwell Leslie 
Caldwell Leslie & Proctor, PC 
1000 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 600 
Los Angeles, CA 90017-2463 
Tel 213.629.9040 Fax 213.629.9022 
vaneekhout@caldwell-Ieslie.com 

www.caldwell-Ieslie.com 
The information contained in this electronic mail message is privileged and confidentlal and is intended for the personal use of the designated 
recipients only, This message may not be shared with, or forwarded to, third parties without the express written permission of the sender. If you 
have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all copies. Thank You. 

""~ NBC Universal Plan. pdf 
\0 83K 

https:llmail.google.comlallacity.org!?ui=2&ik=5c5763d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 2/1/2011 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles Rle No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to. 
jon.foreman@/acity.org, or fax fo (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street. City Hall, Room601 

. Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

NAME:_--,C",a",-rry!.l-!v""an"--,=,Ee",k",h~ou",,t,--____________________ _ 

ADDRESS:,_-'-4::..54:..::8:..:F...:o::.:rm:.:.:a::::n:..:A..:.:v:..:e'-'-nu:::.:e'--__ :--__ --,-___ -~__c:__--______ _ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP Toluca Lake, CA 91602 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
•.. As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and Lankershim Boulevards, as 
described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive 
to the north. Under this alternative, the Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar impacts with regard to all 

.- .' 
other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, 
and noise would also be greater than the corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the 
distribution of vehicle trips in the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon peak hours thah' under 
the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway southbound onramp at Universal Studios 
Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway 
segment that does not occur under the proposed Project •..• 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be coru;idered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Higbway thougb an historic golf course and single- family neigbborhood 
pure folly? . .' .' .. . . '. 
2. The County Higbway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan updated to reflect 
current land uses? Such Plam; need to be updated to be consistent with existing land use and existing 
traru;portation circulation patterru;. 
3. Why does the DElR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a sensibl!l evaluation of 
the associated impacts? __ . ". 

nAA "-~ 
SIGNATURE: __ ~ "-~ ,~:..~ __ .~ ... ~ .. "-,, . ________ _ 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles file No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mall to address below, 
email to jon.foreman@laclty.ol'fJ, or fax to (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

NAME ~/hr,J ~ ~~£ 
ADDRESS:= =r /G/.-I ~eer 

IilJ 001 

CITY,STATE,ZIP -rdA-ddt'!.-V £,d/Ce..."i &t¢ fI~~~ 
ISSUE: Alternative Project 19 the Forman Avenue e:x.ten$ion 

P .29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alt .. rnat!ve 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
lankershim Boulevards, ~s described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would,connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue e)(tension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Compal1ltive Impact$ 
Altemative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air qualitY, noi$e, ~"d historic resources 
would be greater-than those that occur under the propOsed Project, and would have simil~r 
impacts with regard to all other environmental i5.ueo allalyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative'" impacts with regard to traffi\;, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peal< hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed us 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal StudiOS Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a sIgnificant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
undE:r'tne propos<.lQ Project, ", 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible alternative. 
l. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing ttan!ij)ortation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DBIR not snow A1t<;>mative 9' s extended roadway proposals fur a ~ r \ 

;nSi~4~aluatfiO~7~:;oci,;r:S;~JUi:u.¥. t-It,iW~ds#t /'SpcclhJ 
"f1I,r&f H"",vP-Ar14!-~-~ .. r~ c/,.;: 0 

SIGNA~&lJ#~ ~ 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - DrarJ;IR - Comments 

Draft EIR - Comments 
MsKYoung@aol.com <MsKYoung@aol.com> 
To: jon.foreman@lacity.org 

The attached document contains our comments regarding the 
Universal Draft EIR. 

Karen and Terry Young 
10433 Woodbridge 8t. 
Toluca Lake, CA 91602 

IIjiij"J Comments on Universal DEIR - Young 2-4-11.pdf 
\CI 895K 

Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 1 :27 PM 

https:llmail.google.com/a/lacity . org/?ui=2&ik=5c57 63d78e&view=pt&cat=Evolution%20D... 21412011 ~I ~ 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, 
email to jon.foreman@lacity.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

NAME: __ Terence and Karen Young, __________ _ 

ADDRESS:_10433 Woodbridge st _________ _ 

CITY,STATE,ZIP _Toluca Lake, CA 91602. ________ _ 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a Significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project. 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? . 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the ass ., fudj"' ts? 



NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, 
email to jon.foreman@lacity.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

NAME: 0:Je..tt'r tt ~,,),/\fIt:, 
ADDRESS: 421:>~ Novcbo ~vc 
CITY,STA1E,ZIP_-t:C----''-'O'-'l\vr'''''''''''Q''''' ______________ _ 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Altemative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than uncler the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
undl'>' the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent 'With 
existing land use and eJcisting transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluatio of he associated impacts? 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

CIty of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-20Q7·0254·EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV '00700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPO~T COMMI!NTS 

Deliver or mall to address below, 
email to jon.foremon@laCIIy.org, or fOJ( to (2 r 3) 978-6566 

for receipt bV February 4, 2011 

NAME: b\ ~ t .~ (A.. ;, \'-~< \ 
ADDRESS; \ere',\\ '-I Ie, l\,,· l'j \~, eli \ ""') 
CITY,STATE,ZIP 3c L\.c,l,. k~ C A 

\'-1). .. At>-L 

(11 i.o CJ2.... . 
ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

1'.29 ofthe SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With forman Avenue Extension 
'" As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham 8o~levard and 
Lankersl'1im Boulevards, as described under Alternative S, and the Form~n Av"nue extension 
would COMeet the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alt"rnative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air Quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have siMilar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative '3 impact. with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be ,reater than the 
,orrespondlng Impacts under Alternative &. Oue to the shift In the distribution of vehicle trlp< io 

the \)roject area, A.lternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the propos"d Proj"ct. Furth"rmore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
;Q~thb(l~n<;f onramp:;t I,!niver$al St\u;li<;l$ Bo~l~v~rd would n<;lt lie constructed under Alternative 
9, a $lgn1flcant Impact would remain at one additional frllew~y ~egmli'nt th~t doe$ not occur 
under the proposed Project. ". 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
I. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an histortc golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway PIItII may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans Iieed to be updated to be consifitent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulalion patterns. 
3. Why does the DElR Ilot show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensihle evaluation of the associated impacts? 

? 
....:1 ~ 

SIGNATUR~tL t/L 



FROM : HARBEA PHONE NO. : 1 818 985 2426 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOlUnON PLAN OEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

Cily of los Angeles File No,; ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles file No.: RENV 200700014 
tI~APT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENT:> 

Deli'ler, email or fax to address below, 
Email to jonJoreman@/acily.arg, or fax to (213) 978-6566 

for receipl by February 4, 20 II 

l],.-P/ff.f--!1IM(j?.o iht:rfflffih-:: 

ADDRESS: . /f@( -r;;4vrrll- &1; 

Feb. 02 2011 05:07PM Pi 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue ,extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) I\~ernative 9: East/West Road With Fotman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman I\venue extension would provide two. travel Janes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and histori<: resources 
would be greater than thO$$ that occur under the proposed Projett, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft fiR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be gre<rter than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehide!capacity ratiOS such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project, ... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be ooosidered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative, 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
lamily neighborhood pure folly'! 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect C\lfr¢rit land U$C!;>? S\Wh Plans need to be updated. to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Altemative 9's extended roadway propo •• !> for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts'! 
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1~1!;~~emaHve<PtOj.ct #9 The Forman Avenue extensIon 

"P .2~·ofthe SOMMARY 
'(li)Nt~~';~~i)i~9,.~aSVW£!~t~()a<:l With Formlin Avenue Extension 

,.:~ ASi;~~h;'uridel',A)(e~n~t,lv"'9.the-East.West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
, ,J.a"k~~ti.\Ii\'\!4\:1iE!Ii~~tlSJ::a~i!\!scribedund~r, ~tetn$tlv!l 8, and the FQrman Avenue extension 

",._ '.9 .. 1 , .. ,,; •.. ,,., .. -.11\.,:._,,, •. ,,", ' --. "-" ...... "., '," '.'" . . 
'iN<ilild ;cO;nneC:t~t~Eci~t-W~$tRoad to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
FormahAltell'J&:e)itenslori'would provide twQ travel lanes in each direction. 

(l)Sllmrii~~tif~lTlparat\Velmpacts 
, Alti;fn;li(~e'9Imp"'Cts;with;resardto traffic, ak qualitV,noi$e, and historic resources 
',WQ~!d, ~~'er:~~.r,jti~rt~~,that occur under the proposed Proje\t, and would have Similar 

. ,., 'ijTipa'cts\\I,It~\r;~g~l'a:fo~lIo$~r environmenWI issues analyzed in this Draft EIR, In addition, 
A'tem~tlV~9\mpacts\~itfi'r~ardto traffic, air quality, an\! noise would also be IVester than the 
eorl'es~ndlnBj~pactS;under Alternative B.Due to the shift In the distribution of vehide trips in 
the, pr()je,*imi~~.Altematjiie 9 would Increase vehlcleicapacity ratios such that significant 
'impacts:Would rerYtain'ata,greater number ofinter;ecti';ns during the morning and afternoon 

" , pe~1$I)~;;rHlJan\j~derthe propoSed P(Qje.::i. FurthermQre, ;>$ the proposed Us 101 Freeway 
, ,sO.lIth,b';':'nd onf,~mpat, Universai StudiosB';ulevard would not be ~Q"$tructed under Alternative 
,9i .. :,,;g[(ifl<!liiiiJ~~ttwouldremain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 

·:-tl'~(:~: .. ,'-':'-_; ,'- .. ,_. :>-,. "-;'-"c ..... :'. , 

',' wider tngProposedProject, ... . :~ . ':.:' .. : ,;. (.' ,- - :' .,:. " , . 

COMMENT:' 

CEQA¢IDsf~ "feasible altcmatives to be consiQ.!)red", Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible alfurnative. ' : " . . ' , 
, ',1')\ :,:~y(it plottillgaSecondary Highway though an historic golf course and single

',flll1U1YIl¢lg1)borhoqd pUrt\,.folly'l 
, 2.,cTheCq,J1.lltyHigltway PhUl may $how a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
, up~a~lbreflectcllrrentland uses'! Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existlng land use and existing transportation circulation patterns,' 
,3.'. Why does thePBIR not show Alternative 9' s extended roadway proposals for a 

::~ ... oo~:;zpoo., _' ~/JI 
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NBC UNIVERSAL I!VO!:UnON P!:AN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City Of LoS Angeles file No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
county of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to 
jon.foreman@lctc;ty.org. orfal( to (273) 978·6566 

for ft;!ct;!ipt by f~j)ruory 4, 2011 

Los Angeles DepartfTlent of City Plonning 
200 North SpnngSireet, City HolI, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

PAGE 01/i'J1 

NAME; __ R-__ t>_A_~_· _A..._r_-J-=--'~t-_Iff:.~;::;:.c_.t-...;I_ • .;.~_> __ ,4._·y'_I"E;.;.::"'_~--,r __ ~ ________________ _ 

ADDRBS-~~~~_· ~_~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __________ ~~ __________________ __ 

CITY, STA TE. ZlP_-"7...; . ..:...,~t-_(/_· CI1r-,-",~L-",A-",-,-fC--,-,=e:"-I''-'-. _~=---'--,~""'.:...:.f,,;..'"_&>_'2--____________ ~ __ _ 

ISSUII!: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 ofthe SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/We5t Road With Forman Avenue E)Cten~on 
.•• As such, undl)r Altl1rnative 9, the East-West Roadwould tOMe.t Borham Boulevard and lankershim Boulevards, as 
described under AlterMtive 8, and the Forman Avenue extension would connect the Ea$'(-West Road to Riverside Drive 
to the north. Under this alternative, the 1'00man Avenue e)Ctension would provide two trave8 lanes in each directiQf\_ 

(1) summary of ComparatiVe Impacts 
Alternative 9 ilYlpact:; with regard to t~affic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed projlkt, and would have similar impacts with reg~rd t(l ~II 
otherenvironm~ntlll iSSUes <Jl'1,,!yzed in this Oraft EIR. In addition, Alternative 91mpacts with regard to traffic, air Clualitv, 
"od noi~e would also be greater than the corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the 
distribution of vehicle trips in the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehide/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon p~ak. hours than under 
the proposed Project. Furthermore, as thl! propo~d US 101 Freeway southbound onralYl\'l ilt Unive"al5tudio5 
Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway 
segment that does not occur under the proposed project. ... . . 

COMMeNT: 

CEQA calls for ''feasible alternatives to be co~jdered".Alte!:mitive 9 is NOT a feasible alternative. 
l. ~s not plotting a Secondary Highway though an hlstoric golf cout'Se and single- family neighborhood 
pure foily? . 
2. The Comfy Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan updated to reflect 
current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with existing land use and existing 
transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DElR not show Alternative 9'$ "'X!'-'uded roadway proposals for a sensible evaluation of 
the associated impacts? 

SIGNATUlle: __ /Jf!!dL-__ ·_·/~_t2-u.y_--.-,· .'---~~<=--·-=-=-~·..d.-4{hL(..GO:=~_.-. 



NI3C \, •• jV~RSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File NO,; ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
COUhty of Los Angeles File No,: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONIVIENTAllMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

O",lIver or mall to address below, 
email to jon.foreman@lacify.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 

for receipt bV P$bruarv 4, 2011 

NAME: "0' h I/IA 
. ADDRESS; 43 a I 

6~.jGPi2 

foRmA-'rJ 
CITY,STATE-ZIP Tc') LtA. ('111 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P ,29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
'" A~ $lJch, under Alternative 9, the East-West Rr;tad would connect Barham Bouleva~d and 
Lanl\ershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Av@nue exten~jQn 

. would conne(;\; the East-West Road to Riversilie Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction, 

(i) Summary of comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, ana historic resources 
would be greater than ~hose that o<cur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft fiR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air qu"lity, and noise would also be greater than the 
~orresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift In the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vli:hicle!capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of Intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the propo.ed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Univers~1 Studios Boulevard would not be ,onstructed under Alternative 
9, a Significant impact wOljld remain lit one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project. ". 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "t'easibie allernatives to be considered", Alternative 9 is NOT it feasible 
alternative, 
1, Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2, The County Highway Plan may show aroitd but I would ask when was the Plan 
\\pdated to retlect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing traMportation circulation patterns, 
3, Why does the DEm not show Alternative 9'8 extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 

Hl/W 39\id 
8SE:SS858181 
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Page 1 of 1 

Jon Foreman <jon.foreman@lacity.org> 

Tue, Feb 1, 2011 at 2:57 PM 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.; RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, 
email to jon.foreman@lacity.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4. 2077 

/
';) '\ ,'). )., i)i}, ADDRESS; <:) ~:> I L- ) CIA .,[ I 

-) 
CITY.STATE,ZIP J:'l w\. {) C). A<1 Jia , 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such. under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8. and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality. noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project. ... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible altematives to be considered". Altemative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternati ve. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask wilen was the Plan 
updated to reflect cun'ent land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transpOitation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Altemative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 



I " 
NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PlANDEIR I SCH NO: 2007071036 ... . . 

City of Los ft,\ngeles File No.: ENV-2007-'02&HIR. 
County of Lios Angeles Ale No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMNIENTS 

Deliver or mall to address below, 
i ' . ' . 

email to jon.forerran@lac/ty.org. or fox to (213) 978~6566 
for re'peipt by February 4, 2011 

NAME:_~I.\-l-I+lL,.·,M.l..U-:>i f __ ~b--"---,~Iw-t ~O-,-O..l..--~ __ ----' 

ADDRESS:---Jih:3"..,.S"",",. ,------,-N::lL':"-'-' _-l-t=_),-"o",-r,---""e:n<L.,u.c...;>e_~~=~Qt",-,,-~ 
CITY.STATE,ZIP i1lAYIoOlYl \,z I C:/(.'+ 9) Q)S . 

ISSUE: Altemativjg Project #9 The Fol1ilan Avenue extension , , 
P.29 of the SUMMARY! 
(b) Alternative 9: East!West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 

.... As such, under Alter~ative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative,the 
Forman Avenue exten~ion would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of compJrative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts With regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than!those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard tOial! other environmental issues analyzed In this Draft EIR.ln addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the . 
corresponding ImpactJ under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alten1ative 9 would increase vehicle/capacitY ratios such that significant. . 
impacts would remain rt it greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 

. peak hours than underlthe proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact "I,ould remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed pr~ject .... 

COMMENT: I 
CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
al · I ternative. , 
1. Is not plottinglll Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood !pure folly? 
2. The Couuty Bjighway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 

. existing land use and ~xisting transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR·not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a . 
sensible evaluation 0 th 'ated impacts? 

g'd 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to 
jon.foreman@lacify.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring street City Hall, Room 601 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Attn: Jon Foreman, Senior City Planner 

p. 1 

NAME:-=tlo..LY..Wl-""L...1 ---,-+~~=:::....:..c=--,--,I ~::::>=!..---"f6""'m&'7--t''l-----------
ADDRESS: Y-l.a PlO tOf roo vv A v-t'.... . 

CITY, STATE, liP =:To lu.....a....o...- Lo k::.e....., , 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 ofthe SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
•.. As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and lankershim Boulevards, as 
described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive 
to the north. Under this alternative, the Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, nOise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar impacts with regard to all 
other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, 
and noise would also be greater than the corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the 
distribution of vehicle trips in the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that Significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon peak hours than under 
the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed us 101 Freeway southbound onramp at Universal Studios 
Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway 
segment that does not occur under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single- family neighborhood 
pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan updated to reflect 
current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with existing land use and existing 
transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIRnot show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a sensible evaluation of 
the associated impacts? 

SIGNATURE: ~ fu# 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City Of Los Ang~les File No,; ENV-2007~0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No,: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAt IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver ormall to address below. 
email to Jon.forsl'r'lQn@Jaclty.OIg or fax to (2'3) 918.6!U6 

for reoelpt bV Fli1bruary 4, 2011 

NAME: Mi ~ ). faV'i Car1(·fu 
ADDRESS: 4t.t;)';}. Sa. V1c.ola Ave..-V)I),I<
CITY,STATE,ZIP \oluc.a w.a. ( U _ ctlbOJ-

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) AlternatIVe 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
'" As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connett Barham Boulevard and 
lanlcershlm Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman AvenVe e><tenSion would provide two travel lanes in each direction, 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 Impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 

PAGE 01 

would be greater than those that occur under the propo5ed Project, and would have similar 
Impacts with regard to all other environmental Issues analyzed in this Draft EIR, In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, tiif /1uallw, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding Impacts under Alternative 8. Due to tl1'e shift In the distribution of vehicle trips In 
the Project an;!a, Alternative 9 would Increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of Intersectlo!'lS d~ring the morning and afternoon 
Ilt!iik hOUfS thal1 under the proposed Project, Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed \lnder Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project, 

COMMENT: 

CEQA ca.lls for "feasible alternatives to be considered", Alternative 9 is NOT a fea.~ible 
alternative, 
I. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2, The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current \a,nd u$es? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
eXisting land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3, Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's e)(!ended !'o,adway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? (.... ._. ---"f '. 

c:. j ~~\ "~!l5lD'-)) I ·_Jld.)..) ....' I 
, .) ~. J'" J k "'.' 
\ .. -.\,_" _ .~.~ .-r ~~._ .".: ..... .;:.,~-:::;.,:. 



FROM PHONE NO. : 

N8C UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los AngeleS File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAfT ENVIRONMSNTAllMPACT REPORT COM.MI!NTS 

Deliver or moil to addreSS be/ow, 
email to jon.foreman@lacily,org, or fox 10 (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by Februory 4, 2011 

Feb. 01 2011 01:05PM Pi 

NAME:_-4,/)JniQ' ::1...:!..'1 • ..,)Wt{/?;.ill..1 -L{lJljlMl.L.~CJi!~~lL:/p::J{1~~:::,: .. ~----
ADDRESS: a.. :3 tf 0 . ~e Ibve. 

CITY .5T A TE,zIP7fofu-<;.. "- Me " 0... q / g, If2 ;;;, 

ISSUE; Alternative Project *9 The Forman AvenUe extension 

P,29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avfi'nue Extension 
m A!i sl.t~h, under Alternative 9, the East-WeSt Rollfl would connect Barham SQulevlIfd and 
Wilnkershlm Boulllv"rt;!$, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the E;:;st.West Road to Riversidlil DriVe ~Q the nortn. Under this alternative. the 
Forman AvenlJe extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction, 

(1) slJmmary of comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to tr~fi'ie, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
jmP<l~ts with reg;>rd to a[[ other environmental I«ues analyzed hi'this Dr .. ft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would ,,1,0 be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the soift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
thlfProj'ect a-re-a-: Alterr.atlve:& waui'11 fr(C'i'\E'~ vehldl?,/t;~p.;l'(;ity r.;rtr~)$ '$Ur;h tnilt $igi1ificant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the I'tH:,rning and afternoon 
peak hours til all \imler tile pmp ..... p.d Project. Furtl1e,mors, as the proposed US 101 Fr<!eway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed undE!r AltE!rnatlve 
9," significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project. ," 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure foUy'! 
2. The County Highway Plan. may show a road but I WOuld ask when was the plan 
updated toR'ilect 6urra,t l=d uses? Such PIal"s need to be i:!pdated to be c.onsistetlt with 
exi~ting l~md \1$" !lnd existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DElR not show Alternative 9's el(tended roadway proposals for a 

'1 1 1 J' f' .'1 ' , t· J {\ 

S~nSlD!~ ~VaIuauun or me aSSUL.a;!u::u l!!fP.:iCtS! 



NBC UNIVERSAL EVOWTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mall to address below. 
email to jon.foreman@iacity.org. or fax to (213) 978·6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

NAME: ~V/:;::L.4 L. 85 ~L
ADDRESS: tV? (}M17~4?16// ~ 

...---; . 
CITY.STATE.ZIP . / o/uC4- U/l&,. (1# 9/~O;L. 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
: .• As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have Similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental Issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore. as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative . 

. L Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was tile Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 

SIGNATURE: <p~ DC I ~JaL 
! 
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NBC UNNERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or moll to address below, 
email to jon.foreman@facify.org, or fax to (2'3) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

NAME;_f-&.f---!'~C!..l::..t/...:::L-,--_I_1._, --==~~i :L6'.<..,2.u-ti=(L=--____ _ 

ADDRESS:_-If'-:+-.-tf-<-if ...... · _-=a=qf':-,-t?=W-'-l'1rpltl"-Z~.L!A-,-Vf'_. __ 
CITY,STATE,ZlP_-,·~f-'/CJ.'4-!~~J-:L...---"U=-'-'-/<-"~8J'-I1'---_C_ff'_--'-9....l..1J.L..,Ib_tY",-:J.-_ 
ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
'(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(11 Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impactswith regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historiC resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft ElR. in addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
underthe proposed Project, '" 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 

reMml"ql'",,'n,f "'~m_' L-. 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEJR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or ma;1 to address below, 
email to /on.foreman@faefty.offjJ, or fax to (213) 978-6566 

for receipt /;ly ':fi/oruary 4, 20 II 

ISSUE: AlternaHve Project .9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West ROid With Forman AVllnl,le Extension 
... As such, under AlternatiVe 9. the East-West Roa!l woUld connect Barllam Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under AlternatiVe 8. and the Form\ln Avenue extenSIOn 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the nDrth. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each dil'\!ction. 

(i) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
AlternatiVe 9 Impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be pe::ater than t'-e that oexur under the proposed Project" and would halle similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analvzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
A1Wmative 9 impacts with regard to traffIC, air quality, and noise would alsO be greater thin the 
CClmllpondllllimpKIS under Altematlve 8. Due to the shift In the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the ProJe« ~re\l. AltIlmaijve 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
Impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, <IS the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbouM onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be ~onWucted UMer Alternative 
9. a significant Impact would remain at one lIc1di1:iOnal freeway seement ttI'IIt d~$ not occur 
under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENt: 

CEQA calls for "feasibll1 alt.emativcs to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course a1l~ single-
fimilly neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show II road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect curren us Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and isting transpo . on circubltion patterns. 
3. Why does e DE S 0 ltemative 9's extended roadway proposals for II 
sensible evaluatio of the sociated' ? 



NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO; 2007071036 

City of los Angeles File No.: ENY-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENY 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address be/ow, 
email to jon.foremon@/oclfy.org, or fox to (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

NAME: ;:J,q(Vl W .::r C¢r-J tTTl'} _ rO(.l ~ ~terL.-. 7O<..lN.>~ 
- • 00 c::Q331:>1\. ~~t 

ADDRESS: lei I f WD.::>D Q.(l;.D(. t <.fTn,.U-r 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would 
connect Barham Boulevard and Lankershim Boulevards, as described 
under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension would 
connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under 
this alternative, the Forman Avenue extension would provide two 
travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, 
and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed 
project, and would have similar impacts with regard to all other 
environmental issues analyzed in this Draft ErR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and 
noi.se would also be greater than the corresponding impacts under 
Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle 
trips in the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase 
vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant impacts would 
remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning 
and afternoon peak hours than under the proposed project. 
Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 F'reeway southbound onramp at 
Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under 
Alternative 9, a significant impact would remain at one 
additional freeway segment that does not occur under the proposed 
Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
I. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 

10·d 
60122/10 ~IP\ 



3. Why does the DE. oot show Alternative 9's extended road ! proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 

HVvO:ZT 60/2ZlTO 
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NBC UNIVERSA~ EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 ' 

City of Los Angeles Rle No.; ENV~2007-0254-I::IR ' 
, Couniy of Los Angeles File No.: RI:NV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address be/ow, 
email to jon.foreman@Iacity .. org or'fCix to (213)978-6566 

for receJptby February 4, 2017 ' 

T-157 P,002/002 F-736 

ISSUE: AlternatiVe Project 19 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMl.\kY , ' ,,', , 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extensio~, 
... As such, under AlternatiVe 9, the East-West ROM would connect Barham Boulevard lind, 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative S, and the Fom,an Avenue'extension 
would c(mnect the East-West Road to Riverside Driv~ t6 the north. Underthis 'alternative, the 
Forman Avenue e)(tens\on would provide t;"'o travel lanes in each direction.' ' 

(1) Summsryof Comparative Impacts. , 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard tq traffic, air .quality, noise, and historic resources 
would I)", greater than those that occur ,under 'the pfQpOsed Project; and wou ld hav,e sim ilar 
impaets with regard to "n other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and n'oise would a'iso, be greater, th~n the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative S. DuEo to' the shi~ in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the project area, Alternative ,!l would increase v~hicle/capacity ratios $uch th.t ~;gnificant 
impacts would ~erriairi at a greatefnumber (If iriter.sections during tne morning and afternoon 
peak hOLirs than under the proposed Project. Furthem'lore,:as the 'proposed l)S 101 Freeway, 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Soulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a signific<lnt impact would remain at one additional freeway se'gment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project ... : ' , 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible altemativesto be cOIisideted". Alternative 9 is NOT a j:'easible 
, , alte;uative. " 

1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single. 
family I)eighborhood pure folly? ' '., :' ,', 
2. The County HlghwayPlan may show a road bilt I would ask. wn?n was the Plan 
I,lpdated to reflect current land uses? Such Plan$ need to be updated tq be consistent with ,', 
ex,istiJ;lg lruid use'and ~istlng transportati':'tl citclIlationpattems.. . 
3.,' Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's exteilded roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of associated impaCts? 



DEC 12,2009 16:04 000-000-00000 

NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 

SCH NO: 2007071036 
City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV·2007·0254·EIR 

County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 
Deliver or moll to address beiow, 

email to jon.forelTlQn@/(J(;iIy.org, or fax to (213) 978·6566 

for receipt by February 4, 20 J 1 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman AVenue Extension 

". As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Rood would Gonnect aarham Boulevard and 

Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 

would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 

Forman Avenue extenSIOn would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, nOise, and historic resouree, 

would be greater than those that DCCUr under the proposed Project, and would hove similar 

impacts with regard to all other envlronmentall"ues ana1v,ed in Ih;s Draft EIR. In addition, 

Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be creater than the 

correspondln; Impacts under Aiter/lllt\ve 8_ Due to tK'e shift In the distribution of vehicle trips in 

the Project area, Alternative <) would increase vehlcle/capatity ratios such that significant 

impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 

peak hours than under the proposed .Project. Furthermore, as the "ropo.ell IJS 101 Fre'.:w~v 

southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 

9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not oeeur 

under tne proposed Project. ... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 

alternative. 
1. Is not ploning a Secondary Highway though all historic golf course and single-

family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 

updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 

existing land usc and existing transportation circulation patterns. 

3. Why docs the DEJR not show Alternative 9'8 extended roadway proposals for a 

sensible evaluation of the associated impacts'l 

SIGNATURE: ~~; 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN PEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-'2007-0'254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAfT eNVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or moil to address below, 
smail to jonJoreman@laclty.org, or fax to (2 f 3)978-6566 

for receipt by february 4, 2011 

No.0318 P 1 

NAM": ____ E,d Curry ______________ _ 

ADDRESS: ___ 10514 Whipple Street, __ ~ _______ _ 

CITY,STATE,ZIP ___ T,oluca Lake, CA 91602 __________ _ 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 ofthe SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham I'loulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Aven\le exten~ion 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffiC, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be sreater than those that occur under the proposed Project, ~nd would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed In this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
tor(()spol\ding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift In the distribution of vehicle trips In 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of Intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one addItional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible altetnatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
I. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an histodc golf cOUrse and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect cun-ent land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land l.lSI;l !\I1d existing tnHlspoltation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9'5 extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the 0 iated imp s? 

SIGNATURE: __ ~ _ __1...,......;=--\~,...L'...I.,.LJ,J.-F:;><;~-----
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAft ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or moil to address below, 
email tOjon.foremon@/oc/ty.org, or fax to (2f3) 918-6566 

for receipt by february 4, 2011 

NAME:.--,-(~....:.Y_£_~...;.:tf7_k-_M_M ____ ~~ __ 

1/l.rZ. '7 // {",A/? S C""'7 ' ADDRESS:,~fI~~ ____ j __ ~/~'\ ______ ~~ ______________ ___ 

CITY.STATE,ZIP giveA- t..Att:L elf- Cf/ 6tJ 1... 

ISSUE: AHernatlve Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(1)) Alternative 9: EastiWest R.oad With Fonnan Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East.West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Latlkershirt! Boulevm:d$, as described oodet Altetnative 8, Md tbe Fonrtan Avenue exiell5ion 
would cOllllect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Fonnan Avenue extension would provide two trave1lanes in eaoh direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative bnpacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and histOrill resouroes 
would be greater tban those that OWlr under the proposed Project., and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft ElK In addltion, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air qualily, and noise would also be greater than tbe 
corresponding impacu under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips 
in the Project are., Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity I1Itios such iliat significant 
implWts wQldl,! rem'lln 1Il" greater numl)er of intersections duling the morning and afternoon peak 
hours thM under the proposed Project. Furtbcmwre, as the proposed US 10 I Freeway 
sonthbound omamp ar Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remalit at one additional freeway segment that does fiOt Occur under 
tile proposed l;'roject .. ,. 

COMMIiNT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
tamily neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan. 
updated to reflect current land uSes? Suoh Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation pattems. 
3. Why does. the DElR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
$eJ;l$ible evahllrtion of the associated impacts? 

SIGNATURE: 04~ 
liNt) {.. /!.-. ;),h/t--I1M 0;(. 

I1!J001 



NBC UN,;,.ERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, 
email to jon.foreman@lacity.org, or fax to (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding Impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios ~oulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 

. 2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing tr . circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the show AlternatI e 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of socia d impacts 

SIGNATURE:~~'-r-___ ----r~---'--___________ _ 
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Deliver or mail to address below., 
email to jon.foreman@locIty.org. or fax to (213) 978-6566 
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ADDRESS:_...l..\ C.=.....l..l:1-=l...._J'~. ~~--""'!..f!-.!.~=A-----.::=-..::.; 
CI1Y,STATE,ZIP 10 tu...~ ~ kt, 
ISSUE: Altemative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P .29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: Ea$t/West Road With Forman Av<;>nue Extension 
... As such. under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would er,mnect Barham Floulevard and 
Lankeri;him Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the forma" Avenue extension 
would connect the East-W<;>,t Road to kiverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travell.nes in each direction. 

(ll Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts witn regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic re.ources 

PAGE 01/01 

would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have Similar 
impacts with regard to aU other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIFt In addition, 
Alternative 9 Impacts with regard to traffic, air qua "tv, and noise would also be greater than the 
correspondl'lg impacts under Alternative B. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Projett area, Alternative 9 Would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a gr'e3ter number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
I'l!ak hours than und@rthe proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbol.ll1e1 o"ramp at Universal StudioS Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain ~t one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
underfhe "roposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered", Alternative 9 is NOr a feasible 
alternative, 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway thoug)) an historic golf course and s.ingle. 
faroily neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask 'when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3, Why does the DEJR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for. a 
sensible evalnation of the associated impacts'? _ 

SI..mu.., OD· ~ / 
VU 
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ISSUE: AiternaHve Project " The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 ofthe SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: EastjWest Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
". A$ ~u~h, under Alternative 9. the East-West Road would oonnect Barham Boulevard !IIld 
I.lInkefllhim Bou1evard$. as described under Alternative 8. and the Forman Avenue extension 
WQ\IIr;1 wnnet;t the East-West Road to Riverside Orlve to the north. under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in ei'ch dir~ction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to ttaffic. alf Quality. noise. and historic resources 
would be greater than thll5e that ai:tut ul'lilet 1M proposed ProJect. and would have similar 
Impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analy~d 11'1 this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 Impacts with resard to traffk. air quality, and noise would al50 be (ll'Cilter than tile 
COITIISpondI", Impac:is under AlblmatIve 8. Due to the shift In the distribution of vehicle trip$ in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/(;apadty ratios such that Significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. j:urthermore, 9§ the proposed US 101 Freeway 
&outhbound onramp at Universal studios Boulevard would not be oonstrueted under Alternative 
9, a Significant impact would remain at onli! additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the propose(! Project, '" 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be coll8idered". Alternative 9 is NOT a fC85iblc 
alternative. 
! . Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single
family neighborhood p\ll'e folly7 
2. The County ffighway Plan may sh(lw a road but I w(luld ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans lieed to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 7's extended roadway proposals for Ii 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? . 
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CITY, STATE, ZIP 7{)LU e.& LitKE ee 9/60 2 
ISSUE: AlternaHve ProJec:t #9 The Forman Avenue extensIon 

1".29 of the SUMMAkY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/We~t RQad With Form;!" Av~n\le ~l(ten$ion 
." As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative S, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes In each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with reg~fd to traffic, air quality, nOise, and historic resources 
would be greater than lhose tI1"t IX~Yr ynder the proposed Prolett, and WOI,JI(l have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental Issues ~Mlyted in this Draft EIR.1n addition, 
Alternative 9 Impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
correspondintl impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicie/Olpilcity ratios $uch that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections dUring the morning and afternoon 
peak hOllrs than under the proposed Project Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a Significant Impact would remain at one addition'll fr",eWl;\V $I;lgrnent that does not occur 
under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENt: 

CEQA tans fot "feasible altetnatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1, Is not plotting a Secondaxy Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan m.ay show a road out l would a$k when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the asSOciated impacts? 
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NBC IJNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007011036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of los Angeles File NQ.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver, email or fox to address below, 
Email to lonJoreman@l(lclfy.org, or fox 10 (213) 978·6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

NAME: 1Ji-lN? ,"«;V~K. 
ADORESS: /ayt v"'''''ti JI/l/NC ~AJl6 
CITY,STATEZIP ~'-tlc.A LM.G;J CA ~C42 
1ISft1Cll.'iGnY'81'11oJect f91he~"'_i"JlMVueextension 
P.29 ohhe SUMMARY 
(b) AlternativE! 9: E<lSt/We$1: Road WIth Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road woull,! tOllnect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulellards, as destrlbed under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Rlvel'$idE! Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with ttsard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would begrutarttllnUlule1l'llltocr.ur ....... tllep i en J \"'WDuldhave$lml~r 
ImpactS WItt! repnfti"'~nmen1illls5ues a ........ dIIs Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 Impacts WIth regard to traffiC, air quality, and 1IiIIIII!-*I 81$0 be IfMtItr ttIIn the 
e(lrrtspondllllimpacts under Alternative 8. Due to the 5hIft: In die distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase ve"~le/capaclly taIIo$ $uth that sl&nHbnt 
Impacts would remain at a greater number of Intersections""" the momllllJ and afternoon 
peak "ours than under the proposed Project. FU~trnore, .. the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not lie constructed unde r Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional fl •• " 5egment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf coutSe and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road bul I would ask when WIlS the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consist¢Jit with 
existing land use and eKisting transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DElR not $how Alternative 9'8 extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evallllltion of the IIllsociated imp ? 

SIGNATURE: -I.'::rl:.aJl~~I-JCS;:b;;!~2:!.Q.'l------

PIlI 
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ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
'" As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north_ Under this alternative, the 
forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, nOise"and historic resources 

p.1 

would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project. and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed In this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to tl'le shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project. '" 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9' s extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 

"GNA1URE~ l0-M% Q.A..~_ 
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Deliver or mall to address bl;llow, 
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for receipt by February 4, 2011 
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ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue E~tenslon 
'" As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect LI~rh~m Boulevard and 
Lankershlm Boulevard5, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman AVenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north, Under tl'lj~ ",Iternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes In each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparativ@ Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffiC, air qualitv, noise, and historic resources 

@001/001 

would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
Impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Altern~tjve \I impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
correspondil'B impa~ts under Alternative 8. Due to tl'le shift In the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Altern<ltive \I would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would rel'l1aln at a greater number of Intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the ~roposed Project. Furthermore, as the pr()po~",d us 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would net be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not oecur 
under the proposed Project. '" 

COMMENT: 

CBQA calls for "feasible alternatives (0 be considered". Ahemative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land l,lse an<;i eJti~ting transportation Circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the OEJR not show Alternative 9'l; extended roadway proposals for a 

'=ilil. "",,',, Of,IM ':"'" .m",": " 1 "~I rIIrJ-tt .4u 
SIGNATURE:._---'>.J.-__ +--+"*"~:.::{{_"______I'--------
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DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below. 

email to jon.foremon@lacify.org, or fox to (213) 978-6566 
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ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) AlternatiVe 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenu@ Extension 

... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road wOul~ connect Barham Boulevard and 

Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 

would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 

Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of comparative Impacts 

Alternative 9 impatt~ with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 

would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Proja,,!, and would have ~imilar 

impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 

Alternative 9 impacts with regard to tr.ffic, air qu.lity, and nOise would also be greater than the 

corresponding impacts under Alternative g. Due to the shift in the distribution at vehicle trips in 

the Project area, Alternative 9 would in<;r~ase vehicle/capacity ratios such that Significant 

impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 

peak hours than under the propo~ed project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Fr@E!way 

southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 

9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segm.nt tha! does not occur 

under the proposed Project. .. ' 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasibJe 

alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single. 

fanlily neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 

updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 

existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 

3. Why does the DEJR not show Alternative 9' s extended rQadway proposals for a 

sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 

SIGNATURE: ~ / 4~ 
7 
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ISSUE; Altemative Project #9 The Fotmdli Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alt~rnative 9: East/West Road With ~orman Avenue Exten.ion 
." As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Roadwould·connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative S, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would cohnect the East-West Road to Riverside Orive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each directiM. " 

PAGE 81 

",,' (1) SumlT!~rv of Comparative Impacts , ,,' 
, 'Alternati~e 9 Impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historiC r,souree~!l Iii, i 

would bellflllltClr than those that occur under the proposed Pi'oject, and would have similar 
Impacts with regard to aU other environme,ntallssuas analvz~d in this DrQft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with reg~rl;l to traffic, air quality, and nOise would also be greater than the 
corresPQnding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift In the distribution of vehicle trips In 
the PrOject area, Alt,ernatlve 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts WDuld remain at a greaternlJmber of Intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the propo~ed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a Significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not OCCU[ 
under the proposed Project. .,; , 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible altematives to be considered". Altemative 9 is NOT a.feasible 
a1temati ve, 
L Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an histone golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Altemative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 

SIGNA1'URE:~ ______________ ~ __ 
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Deliver or mail to address belOw, 
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for receipt by February 4- 201 T 
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ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forma·n Avenue Extension 
". As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Allenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes In each direction. 

(1) $ummaty of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative.9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
Would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other envlronmentallsslIes analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffiC, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to tll'e shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicie/capacity ratios such that Significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning ami afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of th iated impacts? 

./',. 
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Deliver or mall to addre$$ below, 
email to /on.forsfflcrnl9factty.org, or fax to (213) 978·6566 

for receipt by February 4 2011 

ISSUE: AltemaHve Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(bl Alternative 9: East/West Road With FQmian Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under AltElrnative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside: Drtvll to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extenSion would provide two travel lanes In each direction. 

(1) Summary of comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 Impacts with regard to traffic, air qualltv, noise, and historic resources 

I4J 001 

would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
Impacts with regard to all other environmental Issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In aQQltlon, 
Alternative 9 Impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would al$o be greater than the 
correspondll1llmpacfs under Alternative 8. Due t<;l tI'Ie shift In the distribution of vehicle trips 11'1 
the I'>roJett area, Alternative !il would Increase vehl~le/~paClty ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, li$ the proposed us 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant Impa~t w<;Iuld remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the propo$ed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "telWlbXe alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. . 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses'~ Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3, Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9' s extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 

SIGNATURE: ~ ~"7 
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DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, 
email to jon.foreman@lacity.org, or fax to (213) 978·6566 

for receipt by february 4, 20 11 

NAME: Ce,~ r ~7T'f ~p~ cI 

ADDRESS: 1f28if AlJ'/vlt:W :;:;.... 

CITy.sTATE,ZIP -z;;;..1Ii!,'1 LA-d, LA q / t.O.z.. 

!b. 01 2011 11:17RM P1 

ISSUE: Alternative Project 419 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.290ftheSUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such. under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historiC resources 
wouid be greater tilan those that OI:cur under the propo$\'!d Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other envir"nml1nt~1 issues analyzed in this Draft: EIR. Iri addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and rlOise wQvld .Iso be greater than tM 
correspondinll impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the $hift in the distribution of vehicle triPS in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capaCity ratios such that significant 
impacts wOl.lld remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a Significant impact would remain "t one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under thl;! proposeti Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Altema.tive 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
j. Ys not plotting a S<;lcondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but J would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect Current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9' s extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the asoociated impacts? 



NBC {'W"'ERSAL PLAN DEIR 
;'vr1 NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles ~ile No.: tNV-'l.IVU/-02S4-EIR 
County of los Angeles File No.: 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPAct COMMENTS 

Deliver, email or fox to ad.::JI'p>.ss b@iow, 
Email to Jon.foreman@lacity.org, or fax (213) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 2011 

. NAME; _-"'1---"---"" 

ADDRESS; __ II1II"-' 

CITY, STATE, ZIP--",.... 

ISSUI:! Alternative Project #9 the F ... ,mn'ft Avenue extension 

P.~9 ofth~SUMMAhY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Averlue EXtimslon 

.. " As such, under Altern<ltive 9, the East·West Road . connect Barham I;lQuievard and 
larikershim boulevards, as described under 8, arid the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect th", East-West Road to Riverside to the north. Under this alternative. the 
Forman Avenue extensic:>n would provIde two travel in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative ImpaCl$ 
Alternative 9 ImpaCl$ with regard to traffic, air quarn:t, noise, and .histc:>ric resources 
wOuld be greater than those that occur under the Project, and would have Similar 
impacts WIth regard to all othfi!f environmental in this Draft EIR. In addltlon, 
AlternatIVe 9 impilctJ; with regard to traffic, and noise would also be. greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 WOllld Increase ratios such that Significant 
impacts would remai" at a greater number of during the morninglilnd afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. as the' proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard not be collstructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional oogment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project, ..• 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be co~lSid,i\re(l". Al1eri1JlUw 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting II Secondary Highway th011lg1j1 an histQric golf course and single. 
family neighborhood pure foUy? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such l>1!IUS . to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transpQrtation circ:ulaJ!ion patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative extended roadway proposals for Ii 
sensible evaluation 

SIGNATIIRIi: 
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SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-O:2I)4-E1R 
County of Los Angeles File No,: RENV 200700014 
DRAFr ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mall to address below, 
email to jon.foreman@laolty.org, or fax to (213) 978·6566 

for receipt by February 4, 201 7 

NAME kn~e f W\i~ ~ He(IA!\c,!C 
ADDRESS: l14J &fVl1a.J1 ~-,-e 
CITY,STATE,ZIP 101 uc.a La ke < (! It '11 &2 02-

I 

ISSUE: Alternative Prolect #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West lIoad With Forman Avenue EKtenslon 
•.. As such. under Alternative 9, the Ea5t-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
lankershlm BOUlevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would cOI'lMct the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under tllis alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension wc)l,ild prOVide two travel lanes In each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quaiitv, nOise, and historic resources 

PAGE. 1/ 1 

would be greater than those that occur under the proposed ProJect, and would have similar 
iMpacts with regard to all other environmental Issues analyzed In this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 imp"~t! with regard to traffic, alt quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corrcspondlrig Imparts under Alternative 8. Due to tl'le shift in the (llstrlbutlon of vehlele trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would Increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that $Ignifi~al\t 
Impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed Us 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at UniVersal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant Impact would remain at one addi\ic)I'I~1 ff&eway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project. ". 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course !IlId single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated Ie reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and exiaUng IIansporllltion "irculatiotl patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals fOf a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impa IS? 

---_ ..... _._-
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLANDEIR . 
SCH NO: 2007071036 .' 

Ciiy of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254·EIR 
Couniy of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mall to address below, 
email to jon.foreman@laci#y.org, or fax to (213) 918·6566 

for receipt by February 4 2011 

NAME: ~ j) iieU~ 
ADDRESS: 10 355 U~¥~ 
CITY,STATE,ZIP ~~ /...~ Ct1' 1/GtJ 2-

I 

ISSUE: AlternaHve"Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P,2.9 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Fonnan Avenue Extension 

.~OOl 

... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would prOVide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, ani! would have similar 
impacts with regard to aU other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts,with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding Impacts under Alternative 8, Due to tlfe shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections durinlit the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered", Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
l. I~ not plotting a Secondary fIighway though an' historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road bot I would ask when was the Plan 
updaled to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEm. not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the 3.$$Qcia.ted impactS? 

SIGNATURE 12~. 
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Cilyof Los Angeles File No.: ENV·2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, email to 
jon.foremcrn@lcrcify.o19, orfcrx to (213) 978·6566 

fOT receipU:"y Febw()ry 4, 2011 

Lds'Angeles Departmeiit of City PIOnnihg '. 
260 North Spring Street. City Halt Room'60 i 
. . •. Los AnSeles; CA90012 .. 
. Attnl Jon Foreman. Senior City Plannet .. 

NAME: 5u by tktIt M l 
ADDRESS: "tf~/o .. &.emA,..} 

CITUTATUlP7#/-,uCt4., (AI!.J::::- Ul q;,,"()~ 

ISSUE: Alternative Project #9 The forman Avenue ext~nsion 
. ".29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9:.east/West Road·Wlth ~orman AVenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Iload would connect Barh~m Boulevardand.lan~elllhjm Iloulevards, as 
described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension would connect the East-West Roadto Riverside Drive 
to the north. Under this altem~tive, the FomwpAveflu.,-, exten$iQn wo\dl,l provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts· .' . . 
Alternativ@ 9 impacts with regard t~ .traffic, air quality, nOise, and historic resou'rces .'." . 
would be greater than those that oceur under the pmpo'''d Project, "nd wciuldhaile similar impacts with regard to all 
other environmental iss~es analyzed in this Draft EIR."n a'ddition, Alterriative 9 impacts with regard to t,affj" air quality, 
and noise would also be create, than the correspond1nc Impacts under A/t4)rnatlve 3, Due to the shift in the 
distribution ofvehi~le trips in the,Proje~ilrea, Alternative.9 wouldin~reilse vehide/tilpacityratios sy~bthiltsilinificant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and .afternoonpeak holirs tnan under 
the proposed Project. Furthermore, as thE! proposed US 101 Freeway southbound onramp at Universal Studios 
Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 9, a significant impact would re!)'lain at one additional freeway 
segment that does not occur under the proposed Project. ... .' 

COMMENT: 

CEQA ~alls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". AltelDlltive 9 is NOT ~feasible alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and'smgle. family neigh1;lorhood 
pure folly? . '. . 
2. The COUllty Highway Plan may show a road but I wouldMk when. Was the Plan updated to refl~t 
cUl'l'ent land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with existiftg land use atld exlstifig 
trausportation circulation patterns.. . 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a sensible evaluation of 
the associated impacts? '" ' " 

SIGNATURE;,_' --~-¥t'!u~I-; .. ,..J· • .,0. p:: .. ·•· .. l!!.II!..A~11---.....--:.,.---,----,.---
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SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address below, 
email to jon.foreman@laclty.org or fax to (2J3) 978·6566 

for receipt by February 4, 201 1 

NAME: C.4RMW -r Ro.evN" /~/.4-

ADDRESS:/03(!.) 3- t/ At-t--Eflj SAI</N'& ...!.II/ 

CITY,STATE,ZIP %L.ucA.t..A-K.e' CA 9/602-, 
ISSUE: Altemative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 

p.1 

would be greater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with rega rd to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal StudiOS Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project. ". 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a·feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2.. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Piau 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportatiou circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 

'~.bl"m_"::;:~ .. ~. ' 
SIGNATURE:_'~,..,¢~~':O'ie_ATL-~~~~~~-===-__ .~ __ _ 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of Los Angeles File No,: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
c:punty of Los Angeles File No,: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address be/ow. 
email to jon.foreman@Jacity.ciig, or fax 10 (2 J 3) 978-6566 

for receipt by February 4. 2011 

NAME: :-DANA, K£.MVaS. 

ADDRESS: 43 I (') 'S.!>.MA" A lie 

CITY.STATE,ZIP:T¢tlAc .... LAKe. CA '316,02-, 

ISSUE: Altemative Project #9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extellsion 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
lankershim Boulevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the FOl111an Avenue extension 
would connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative. the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffiC, air quality, noise, and historic resources 

p,1 

would be greater than those that otcurunder the proposed Project, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR.ln addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding Impacts under Alternative 8. Due to tile shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would Increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a. significant Impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project, ... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered", Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2, The County llighway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such Plans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. Why does the DEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals for a 
sensible evaluation of the associated impacts? 

SIGNATURE:----fO"""'-=---=, --If'1==----[Lr==-=r=--------
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. A~6RE~:~"1:¥bMi(f'5rz., st; 

Feb. 01 2011 03:47AM Pi 

. ,,¢I;;~i:~~/fl~k- Cr{<;(mk, LA- &j17.-14 

;. l~tiE:;Alt4;trti~flY~ pioi~¢t ,#9 The Forman Avenue extension 

1'>.29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Altei-n.a~ve!,!:East/WestRoad With Forman Avenue Extension 
.. ,,Ass(Jr;h/'l.u)<ierAIt'm:'atl)le~, the·East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and ' 

, -Larikel'$tiim;;8p~ie\t,ards,asilEiscribed under Alternative S, and the Forman Avenue extension 
, "",""''',-.. ':, .... ,p-';t.,', ......... " .•. ,,'-,:,.:.,., "_""' .; .. ,.' '", 
would,cooneti:tlieEiist,West. Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
F~rinl3ri-A~~nJeJXt~-;;si;:'n~b:iiid provide two travell.anes in each direction. 

(1) S,ummary ofc:ompararl;,e Impacts 
Alterna~i\io:! 9i~pactii~i~"regard to traffic, air quality, noise, and historic resources 
wOIl.J.:Ib~&tea.\e~:tt@\l,~1;I:iatoccurimderthe p'a,:lposed Project, and would have similar 
',@pacls:Wii:Ii',fi,"~i:if~o;#II,cith"r"nvironme!1tallssues analyzed in this Draft fiR. In addition, 
"~liei-iia~e'·!lirn:p~ct.s:~ith.(egard to traffic, air quality,and noise would also be greater than the 
ctliieS}ldlldlrig;I!lJPiicii.utider AlternativeS. Due to the'shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
thef'i-QJ~ei; ~rei';Altern:li:i";'; 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios -such that significant 
Impac.ts Would remain ,at a greater number of intersections during the morning and aftemoon . 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freew:llY 
southbilli.ndontllrilp at Universal Studios BOUlevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9,asillnlficantiInPiiI<::l; would r,;l'l\~iil at one additiol'lal freeway segment that does !'lot occur 

·uni:ier;th~'proPO$ed p,roJect; ... ' .. 
.'- " .. ":.,- .: ..... :.; '," '''. 

" '.' .. ., :,: 
COMM!;.NT:· . 

caQA r;lIlg;fO; "feasible alternatives to be considered"_ Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative, ' .,' 
L, '., ,mD9tpli;itPng a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-

. ..f!UUilyu~igh~rii()OJipure JOlly?, .' . , . . 
'2,./, ·;TheCountylIi.!ihway Pllm may show a road but I would ask when Was tbe Plan 
uP<4te~tO.~t1~ct-(;utrennand uses? SuCh Plans need to be updated to be consistent witll 
exiSting land #seand existing transportation circulation patterns. 
3. ' ,.\\i'hydoes tlle DEIR not show Alternative 9' sextended roadway proposals for a 

_ble~.""'O·13~~:~t":;:" 
SIGNATURE: __ ~_----,-<,,-C-_____________ _ 
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NAME: ~O @fIZ-...-:·-
ADDRESS: 10 li'/3 U)XT)~P:Jb5E sr 
CITY,STATE.ZIP:70Lucll zitkb) elf - 9!M2= 
ISSUE: Alternative Project *9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P.29 ofthe SUMMARY 
(bl Alternative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue ExtenSion 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East-West Roac! would connect 8arham 80\llevan:l and 
lankershim 8o\llevards, as described under Alternative 8, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East·West Road to Riverside Driv@ to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would proVide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffit, ait Quality, noise, and historic resources 

PAGE 01 

would be ,reater than those that occur under the proposed Project, and would have $imilar 
impacts with regard to all oti1er environmental issues analyzed In this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be Breater than the 
correspondill/limpacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shitt in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the Project area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacitv tatios such that significant 
impacts would remain at a greater number of intersections (luring thl! morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the prQPl)seti Prl)ject, Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 F(eew~y 
southbound onramp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
9, a sisnificant Impact would remain at one additionai freeway segment that doe. n(lt t;l\:~ur 

under the proposed Project. ... 

COMMENT: 

CEQA c a J J s f o r "feasible 
a I t e r na t v e S t 0 be con s i de r e d " 
Al t e r n II t V e 9 i s NOT II f e II s i b I e 
it 1 t e r n II t V e 
1 . I s not p 1 o t t i n g a S e c on d II r y 
Hi g h wa y though an h J S t o r I C g 0 I f 
c 0 u r s e and s i n g I e - f ami I y 
n e ghborhood P U f e f 0 I I Y ? 
2 The Co un t y Hi ghway P J II n may s how 
II rOil d b u t I wo u I d a s k w hen was the 
P I an u p d ate d t 0 r e fIe c t cur r e n t 1 II n d 
use s ? Sue h P I II Ii S nee d t 0 be 
updated t 0 b e con s i s t e n t wi t h 

(d II< 
iA 

" 
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e xis tin g 1 and use and e xis tin g 
transportation circulation patterns. 
3 Why does the DEIR not show 
AlternatIve 9's extended roadway 
proposals for a sensible evaluat on 
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NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEll 
SCH NO: 2007071036 

City of LO$ Angeles File No.: ENV·2007·0254·EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver or mail to address be/ow, 
email to Jon.foreman@faclty.org, or fax to (213) 97B·6566 

for receipt by February 4, 2011 

NAME: "U»oSJ£ 1:1J1l!J Z 

ADDRESS: ID'I'I3 UJodb8"'b6E sr. 
CITY,STATE,ZIP""wc4 l,t\1ce, ~/t 'f/"", 
ISSUE: AHernaHve Project '9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P .:19 of the SUMMARV 
(b) Altetnative 9: East/West Road With Forman Avenue Extension 
... As such, under Alternative 9, the East,West Road would connect Barham Boulevatd and 
Lanker~him 8oylev~rd$, ~s Q';>$cribed under Alternative S, and the Forman Avenue extension 
would connect the East,West Road to Rive(side Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
forman Avenue extension would provide two travel lanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffiC, air Quality, nois\>, ~nd historic resources 

PAGE 03 

would be greater than those that ottu .. under the proposed Project, and would have Similar 
imp~ct~ with regard to all other environmental issues analyzed in this Draft EIR. In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic, air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
corresponding Impacts under Alternative 8. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the PrOject area, Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
Impacts would remain at it greater number of Intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under tile proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
southbound ontamp at Universal Studios Boulevard would not be constructed under Alternative 
g, a significant impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that does not occur 
under the proposed Project .... 

COMMENT: 
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Nac UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN DEIR 
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City of los Angeles File No.: ENV-2007-02S4-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 2007000 14 
DRAFT ENVIRONNIENTAllMPACT REPORT COMMENTS 

Deliver, email or fox to address below, 
Email to jOIJ.foreman@#aclty.org, or fax fo (213) 978·6566 

for receipt by February 4, 201 J 
d 

IssuE:Alternotlve Projedf9 The Forman Avenue extension 

P .29 of the SUMMARY 
(b) Alternative 9: East/West Road with F()rmanAvenue ~xtenslon 

.••• As Such, under Alternative 9, .the East-West Road would connect Barham Boulevard and 
Lankershlm Bouievardsias described under A.lternative a,arid the Forman Avenue extension 
woUld connect the East-West Road to Riverside Drive to the north. Under this alternative, the 
Forman Avenue extension would provide two tl'avellanes in each direction. 

(1) Summary of Comparative Impacts 
... ~ .. A1t:irnativeQlmpactSwitJtleglirdtoJ:r,a:ffic,.air:.quali!¥. noise:andJliStorlcr~urCes .. ~ __ 

WOIIld be greatertllantho$e tllat_r undertbeproposedProjed, and would have similar 
impacts with regard to ali other environmental iSsues analyzed inthisDraftEIR, In addition, 
Alternative 9 impacts with regard to traffic. air quality, and noise would also be greater than the 
c:onesponding.im.,acts ul'lder Alternative B. Due to the shift in the distribution of vehicle trips in 
the project area; Alternative 9 would increase vehicle/capacity ratios such that significant 
impacts viou Id remain at a greaternumbE!r of intersections during the morning and afternoon 
peak hours than under the proposed Project. Furthermore, as the proposed US 101 Freeway 
.southbound onramp at Universal StudioS Boulevard would not be constructed under Atternatlve 
9, a significant Impact would remain at one additional freeway segment that: does not occur 
under thE! prol1osed Project •. _ .. 

COMMENT: 

CEQA calls for "feasible alternatives to be considered". Alternative 9 is NOT a feasible 
alternative. 
1. Is not plotting a Secondary Highway though an historic golf course and single-
family neighborhood pure folly? 
2. The County Highway Plan may show a road but I would ask when was the Plan 
updated to reflect current land uses? Such PJans need to be updated to be consistent with 
existing land use and existing transportation circulation patterns .... 
3. Why does theDEIR not show Alternative 9's extended roadway proposals f()r a 
sensible evaluation of the !!$SOc' pacts? .. 

SIGNATURE: ___ ~~~""::-_L-"' _______ _ 
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COMMENT CARD 

NBC Universal'Evolution Plan DEIR 
State Clearing House 2007071036 
Applicant: Universal City Studios LLLP, LP 
100 Universal City plaza 
Universal City, CA 91608 

December 13, 2010 

City of Los Angeles File No,: ENV-2007-0254-EIR 
County of Los Angeles File No.: RENV 200700014 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS REQUIRED. ALL FUTURE CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE SENT USING THE INFORMATION YOU PROVIDE HERE, 
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NBC UNIVERSAL "EVOLUTION PLAN" DEIR 

COMMENTS BY J. PATRICK GARNER 

DECEMBER 13, 2010 

DEC , S !nO 

My name is John Patrick Garner. I live at 10211 Valley Spring Lane - just across the golf course from 

Universal City. I have been involved in noise issues at Universal since 1989 - as the founder of the Toluca 

Lake Residents Association during the last Universal Master Plan process and currently as Chairman of 

the Universal Noise Committee of the Toluca Lake Homeowners Association. 

THE ISSUE 

The DEIR is correct in mandating the establishment of a noise monitoring system for years of 

construction related noise if the current Master Plan is approved. 

The DEIR is absolutely wrong that the majority of the other noise sources at Universal City do not impact 

the nearby community as they do not generate enough noise to be audible above ambient noise levels 

at the receptors in the project area. The issue is not decibels it is noise that disturbs Universal's 

neighbors in a major way. 

THE REMEDY 

NBC Universal (NBCU) has itself recognized that even existing noise from Universal City is a problem for 

the surrounding community and has therefore established a senior management level task force to deal 

with existing noise. This NBCU Core Response Team composed of two Senior Vice Presidents and two 

Director level NBCU management employees is in the process of setting up a very comprehensive 

program to deal with the current non-construction noise that the DEIR says will not be a problem in the 

surrounding community. 

The remedy that should be mandated in the DEIR is to make the process now being developed by senior 

management at NBCU to deal with community complaints about noise from Universal City permanent as 

a condition of the approval of their Master Plan. 

HISTORY 

Residents living close to Universal City have been involved with NBCU on the issue of noise in our 

community for at least 30 years. The pattern has been - a problem develops and action is taken to solve 

that problem. What has been lacking is a sustainable on-going program at NBCU to effectively deal with 

noise issues. 

Early on our community's efforts resulted in the Universal Amphitheater being covered. In the late 

1990's local residents were very involved in Universal's proposed Master Plan. Many filings were made 

through our attorney at Sheppard Mullin Richter and Hampton on issues related to noise. Universal 

eventually ceased pursuing that Master Plan but as a result of the interaction with local residents during 

the process NBCU recognized that noise was a problem (even though the DEIR for that project stated 

that it was not) and many constructive changes were made to lessen the impact of noise on our 

community. 

Several months ago noise from Universal City again reached a level that caused local residents to 

mobilize. The community established its own "noise hot line" and scores of noise problems were 



documented. The result has been a process involving senior executives from NBCU and the leadership of 

Toluca Lake homeowner groups to once again deal with noise from Universal City in our community. 

Unfortunately, last Saturday the new process broke down entirely and we had one of the worst full days 

of noise in recent memory. The procedure to get on top of the noise quickly outlined below was not 

executed and the senior management team does not yet know why there was so much noise. 

CURRENT MASTER PLAN 

NBCUis again pursuing a new master plan for Universal City and will soon be taking direction from the 

SIXTH OWNER in the last 20 years. Local residents are very concerned that once the current NBCU 

noise initiative has run its course we will be dealing with years of new noise issues from construction 

and new venues without a process that NBCU and its latest owners are mandated to keep in place. We 

know from the noise issues that arose during the recent reconstruction of NBCU's back lot after the fire 

that there will absolutely be serious noise issues to deal with. 

NBCU'S CURRENT SENIOR MANAGEMENT LEAD COMMUNITY NOISE INITIATIVE 

The initiatives underway and in review by the senior level NBCU Core Response Team related to noise 

include: 

-A Noise Hotline 5taffed 24/7 by a company representative will take calls and emails related to noise. 

Immediately following the complaint, an email will be sent to the NBCU Core Response Team (currently 

two Senior Vice Presidents and two Director level NBCU employees). Within 24 hours, the complainant 

will receive a call or email from the Core Team with a response to their complaint. This new response 

process has been reviewed and approved by top NBCU management and the Core Team will be held 

accountable for adhering to it. This process was recently put in place and the community has been 

notified but it must be made permanent. 

-A monthly newsletter will be distributed to community residents which will include a report on the 

number and nature of calls related to noise and what has been done. This initiative was recently 

implemented but must be made permanent 

-NBCU will create a computer mapping program to identify current and potential noise generators at 

Universal City and will use this program to identify and correct existing noise problems and in planning 

all future construction and venues. This initiative has begun but it must be completed, used during the 

proposed master plan construction period and be made permanent. 

-NBCU will use the best available noise suppression technology to retrofit existing sources of noise and 

in all new construction and venues. This initiative has begun but must be completed for all existing 

sources of noise and all new construction and be made permanent. 

-NBCU will establish allowable decibel levels for all sources of noise at Universal City. Noise levels will be 

measured on site. NBCU will insure that they are not exceeded. This initiative has not been agreed to by 

NBCU but is essential for dealing with noise now and in the future. 

-NBCU will host regular meetings of community leaders to discuss noise issues. This initiative is 

underway. These meetings must be held monthly during any period of new construction or venue 

modification and must be made permanent. 



SUMMARY 

Over 30+ years of our community's dealings with NBCU on noise issues NBCU has eventually taken 

action to address current problems. What is required now is a permanent and effective on-going process 

that NBCU is required through this Master Plan to implement. This is especially critical now as our 

community is facing years of serious construction related and other noise if the current Master Plan is 

approved. History has proven that without this requirement our community has no option except 

waiting for the next noise problem and then prodding NBCU to take action. 

J. Patrick Garner 

10211 Valley Spring Lane 

Toluca Lake, CA 91602 

818-753-8331 

jpgarner@sbcglobal.net 



NBC UNIVERSAL "EVOLUTION PLAN" DEIR 

COMMENTS BY J. PATRICK GARNER 

DECEMBER 13, 2010 

My name is John Patrick Garner. I live at 10211 Valley Spring Lane - just across the golf course from 

Universal City. I have been involved in noise issues at Universal since 1989 - as the founder of the ToluF,' . 

Lake Residents Association during the last Universal Master Plan process and currently as Chairman of Itf' 
the Universal Noise Committee of the Toluca Lake Homeowners Association. 

THE ISSUE 

The DEIR is correct in mandating the establishment of a noise monitoring system for years of 

construction related noise if the current Master Plan is approved. 

The DEIR is absolutely wrong that the majority of the other noise sources at Universal City do not impact 

the nearby community as they do not generate enough noise to be audible above ambient noise levels 

at the receptors in the project area. The issue is not decibels it is noise that disturbs Universal's 

neighbors in a major way. 

THE REMEDY 

NBC Universal (NBCU) has itself recognized that even existing noise from Universal City is a problem for 

the surrounding community and has therefore established a senior management level task force to deal 

with existing noise. This NBCU Core Response Team composed of two Senior Vice Presidents and two 

Director level NBCU management employees is in the process of setting up a very comprehensive 

program to deal with the current non-construction noise that the DEIR says will not be a problem in the 

surrounding community. 

The remedy that should be mandated in the DEIR is to make the process now being developed by senior 

management at NBCU to deal with community complaints about noise from Universal City permanent as 

a condition of the approval of their Master Plan. 

HISTORY 

Residents living close to Universal City have been involved with NBCU on the issue of noise in our 

community for at least 30 years. The pattern has been - a problem develops and action is taken to solve 

that problem. What has been lacking is a sustainable on-going program at NBCU to effectively deal with 

noise issues. 

Early on our community's efforts resulted in the Universal Amphitheater being covered. In the late 

1990's local residents were very involved in Universal's proposed Master Plan. Many filings were made 

through our attorney at Sheppard Mullin Richter and Hampton on issues related to noise. Universal 

eventually ceased pursuing that Master Plan but as a result of the interaction with local residents during 

the process NBCU recognized that noise was a problem (even though the DEIR for that project stated 

that it was not) and many constructive changes were made to lessen the impact of noise on our 

community. 

Several months ago noise from Universal City again reached a level that caused local residents to 

mobilize. The community established its own "noise hot line" and scores of noise problems were 



documented. The result has been a process involving senior executives from NBCU and the leadership of 

Toluca Lake homeowner groups to once again deal with noise from Universal City in our community. 

Unfortunately, last Saturday the new process broke down entirely and we had one of the worst full days 

of noise in recent memory. The procedure to get on top of the noise quickly outlined below was not 

executed and the senior management team does not yet know why there was so much noise. 

CURRENT MASTER PLAN 

NBCU is again pursuing a new master plan for Universal City and will soon be taking direction from the 

SIXTH OWNER in the last 20 years. Local residents are very concerned that once the current NBCU 

noise jnitiative has run its course we will be dealing with years of new noise issues from construction 

and new venues without a process that NBCU and its latest owners are mandated to keep in place. We 

know from the noise issues that arose during the recent reconstruction of NBCU's back lot after the fire 

that there will absolutely be serious noise issues to deal with. 

NBCU'S CURRENT SENIOR MANAGEMENT LEAD COMMUNITY NOISE INITIATIVE 

The initiatives underway and in review by the senior level NBCU Core Response Team related to noise 

include: 

-A Noise Hotline staffed 24/7 bya company representative will take calls and emails related to noise. 

Immediately following the complaint, an email will be sent to the NBCU Core Response Team (currently 

two Senior Vice Presidents and two Director level NBCU employees). Within 24 hours, the complainant 

will receive a call or email from the Core Team with a response to their complaint. This new response 

process has been reviewed and approved by top NBCU management and the Core Team will be held 

accountable for adhering to it. This process was recently put in place and the community has been 

notified but it must be made permanent. 

-A monthly newsletter will be distributed to community residents which will include a report on the 

number and nature of calls related to noise and what has been done. This initiative was recently 

implemented but must be made permanent 

-NBCU will create a computer mapping program to identify current and potential noise generators at 

Universal City and will use this program to identify and correct existing noise problems and in planning 

all future construction and venues. This initiative has begun but it must be completed, used during the 

proposed master plan construction period and be made permanent. 

-NBCU will use the best available noise suppression technology to retrofit existing sources of noise and 

in all new construction and venues. This initiative has begun but must be completed for all existing 

sources of noise and all new construction and be made permanent. 

-NBCU will establish allowable decibel levels for all sources of noise at Universal City. Noise levels will be 

measured on site. NBCU will insure that they are not exceeded. This initiative has not been agreed to by 

NBCU but is essential for dealing with noise now and in the future. 

-NBCU will host regular meetings of community leaders to discuss noise issues. This initiative is 

underway. These meetings must be held monthly during any period of new construction or venue 

modification and must be made permanent. 



SUMMARY 

Over 30+ years of our community's dealings with NBCU on noise issues NBCU has eventually taken 

action to address current problems. What is required now is a permanent and effective on-going process 

that NBCU is required through this Master Plan to implement. This is especially critical now as our 

community is facing years of serious construction related and other noise if the current Master Plan is 

approved. History has proven that without this requirement our community has no option except 

waiting for the next noise problem and then prodding NBCU to take action. 

J. Patrick Garner 

10211 Valley Spring lane 

Toluca lake, CA 91602 

818-753-8331 

jpgarner@sbcglobal.net 
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December 13,2010 

Alan Kishbaugh 

P.O. Box 1543 

North Hollywood, CA 91614 

Re: NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN project. 

case number ENV-2007-0254-EIR 

Mr. Jon Foreman, Senibr City Planner 

City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning 

200 North Spring Street, Room 601 

Los Angeles, California 90012 

Dear Mr. Foreman: 

The above referenced NBC Universal Evolution Plan ("the Plan") contains within it a 

request/application to the City of Los Angeles to remove a portion of the property's southeastern 

comer from the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan (MSPSP). 

The Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan is the result of decades of citizen effort to 

protect and preserve the character and uniqueness of Mulholland Drive, its Valley and City views, and 

its natural topography and native growth. In 1992, the Los Angeles City Council enacted the MSPSP 

with the applicable purposes to assure maximum preservation and enhancement of the parkway's 

outstanding and unique scenic features and resources; to preserve and enhance land having exceptional 

recreational and/or educational value; to assure that land uses are compatible with the parkway 

environment; to minimize grading and assure that graded slopes have a natural appearance compatible 

with the characteristics of the Santa Monica Mountains; to preserve the natural topographic variation 

within the Inner and Outer Corridors; to reduce the visual intrusion caused by excessive lighting; to 

preserve the existing ecological balance, and to protect environmentally sensitive areas; and 

topographic features therein. 
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The analysis provided in the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) as it relates to the 

Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan states (pages 524-526) that the proposed Project would not 

be inconsistent with Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan goals to design projects that would be 

compatible and would preserve and enhance the range of visual experiences within the parkway 

environment; would not be inconsistent with objectives to ensure that landscape plantings are 

compatible with the existing native vegetation, would soften and shield structures from view, 

camouflage retaining and other walls, and complement views; would not be inconsistent with 

Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan design guidelines to emphasize a variety of native and non

native plants in the landscape design, retaining those existing native plants whenever possible, 

recognizing that plant materials would be an important factor in hillside erosion control; would not be 

inconsistent with Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan objectives to ensure that all necessary 

utility-related structures, including above-ground facilities, would be designed to be as inconspicuous 

as possible; would incorporate design standards addressing height, lighting, landscape, setbacks, 

walkability, separation between structures, and exterior structural fa9ades not inconsistent with the 

general objectives and purpose of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan design guidelines; 

would not be inconsistent with existing Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan policies to assure 

that land uses are compatible with the parkway environment, and therefore land use impacts with 

respect to the intention of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan to preserve the visual quality 

of natural open space would be less than significant. 

The current request by NBC Universal to have a small comer of their property, at the extreme 

limits of their southeastern boundary, removed from the MSPSP, though proposed to be designated as 

open space (Open Space District No.2), may result in construction and/or uses inconsistent with the 

intent and purpose of the MSPSP. Specifically, the construction of Public Service Facilities and 

SubstationlUtility infrastructure, Cellular Facilities and Signage could require grading or provide 

lighting which would adversely impact the intent and purpose of the MSPSP. 

Therefore, we, the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan Design Review Board oppose any 

modification of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan finding that modifying the MSPSP 

boundaries to exclude that portion of the NBC Universal Specific Plan, which falls within the existing 
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MSPSP boundary, would result in a significant adverse impact to the Mulholland Scenic Parkway 

Specific Plan. We propose that if the Plan is implemented, adequate mitigation would include the 

establishment of a 4th Open Space District, which would conform to the standards set forth in Open 

Space District No.1, with the exception that no signage would be permitted in this 4th Open Space 

District. In the event that signage is permitted, such signage shall be limited to not more than one sign, 

measuring 20 feet wide by 10 feet tall, and no lighting shall be allowed. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Kishbaugh, Chair 

By and for the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan Design Review Board 

cc: Hon. Antonio R. Villaraigosa, Mayor 

Hon. Members of the Los Angeles City Council 

Hon. Zev Yaroslavsky, Los Angeles County Supervisor, 3rd District 
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]<fk~' . 
M¥ Dame is ~ft8 NHft tfte President of the Universal City North Hollywood Chamber of 

Commerce. The address is 6369 Bellingham Avenue in North Hollywood. 

~tbink a round of applause is due to the professionals from the City and County who oversaw the 

preparation of the Draft Environmental Impact report on the Proposed NBC Universal Evolution Plan. 

The document contains a through and detailed analysis of any number of important issue areas, from 

transportation, to land use, to aesthetics and many other areas. £(IY 
. 1f"/' 

fflPI~J 1 
As a Chamber of Commerce focused on economic development~d s~imulus, we are particularly pleased 

with the thousands of jobs and millions in new tax revenues generated by this project. 

Just think: This project means the creation of 43,000 new jobs; a $3 billion dollar investment in Los 

Angeles, millions in new annual tax revenues to the City and County and a commitment to the 

entertainment and tourism industries in Los Angeles. All of which can help lift ~~~~~~J;)~ 
.... . m~ 

weakened economy. The Chamber is on record in fully support of thIS cntically Important proJe~ we ~ fA}f/2; 

call on our decision-makers to join us in that support. 

Thank you. 

DEC I 3 2010 
DEC It '-
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